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PREFACE.
THE few following remarks are

a l l that seem necessary,

by way of preface, regarding the contents of this small
volume,
For the Introductory Sketch I alone am responsible.

It is baaed upon personal observation and inquiry, during
a residence of ten years in the country, and I have
inserted nothing in it but what, to the best of my belief,
is correct as far aa it goes. It does not, of course, pretend to be a full account of the country ; for such a work
is hardly possible while our relations with Nepd remain
as they are a t present, and would, moreover, be out of
place in a book of this sort.
The translation of the History has been made by
Shew Shunker Singh, the Mir Munshi attached to the
British RRsidency, who has lived in Nepd for nearly
thirty years.

He was assisted, when necessary, by

Pandit Shri Gun~nand,who is a native of Nepiil,
residing at Piitan, and whose ancestors, for many generations, have been the compilers of this History.
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I am not myself an Oriental scholar, and have had
nothing to do with the translation beyond revising it
for publication, and adding a few notes regarding the

The work translated
is the Vanstivnli or Genealogical History of Nepgl,
according to the Buddhist recension. The original
manuscript, written in Parbatiyii with an admixture of
Sanskrit and N~WHIT,
is in the possession of Professor

customs and places mentioned.

Cowell. There is another redaction, or a t all events a
similar work, recognised by the Gorkhas and Hindii
races of the country, copies of which are in the British

Museum and the University Library of Cambridge.
A t the present time the orthography of Oriental
,

proper names is somewhat unsettled.

In

general,

throughout the IIistory, the names have been written

as nearly as possible in their original form, the vowels
having the Italian sounds.

The different sounds of the

letters d , t, s and sh, in Sanskrit, have not been systematically indicated by points or otherwise. The Munshi
often uses k?b for sh, j for y, and 7, for v. In the names
of some well-known places, and in such familiar m-ords as
Dudxir, J u n g , etc., the usual spelling has been retained,
more especially in the Introduction. Some names may
be found spelled differently in different places, but this is
usually not owing to any mistake: but because the words
have intentionally been given as written in the originaI
manuscript.
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The Illustrations are copies of drawings made for me
by a native of NepsL

Though not of much value as

works of art, they convey a very fair idea of the places
and objects represented. The Portraits are from photographs taken by a friend.
The Appendix contains, among other things, a short
vocabulary, Parbatiyji and Newii1-I ; some Newad songs,
with a literal translation ; and a list of the manuscripts
which I have procured for the University Library of
Cambridge.

These, though of shght interest to the

general reader, may, I am told, prove interesting t o
Oriental scholars.
In conclusion, I must acknowledge my obligations to
Professor Cowell of Cambridge, and Professor Eggeling of
Edinburgh, both of whom have given me much assistance
in the correct writing of Sanskrit words.

My brother,

Professor W. Wright of Cambridge, haa greatly helped
me in revising the proof-sheets and superintending the
publishing of the work, the cost of which has been most
liberally undertaken by the Syndics of the University
Press a t Cambridge.
DANIEL WRIGHT.
CAMBRIDCIE,

12th January, 1877.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE I. FRONTISPIECE.

SIR JUNOBAHADUR RANA,G. C. B . , G. C. S . I., etc, etc.
He is dressed in a Chinese robe of d k , lined and trimmed with
fur, and wears the insignia of the Bath and other decorations. His
jewelled headdress t said to be worth £ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . Hie right hand re&
on hie sword, to which is attached a long handkerchief.
PLATE II., p. 10.
THE SQUARE
IN

FRONT OF THE

PALACE
AT KATHMXNDU.

In it may be seen various temples and monoliths. The Hanuman
gate and the stone with Riijii Pratiipa Malla's prayer are on the left-

hand side. The figure of Hanumiin haa an umbrella over it.

PLATE III., p. 17.
THETEMPLEBUILT

HY

BHUPATINDRA
MALLA,AT BHATOAO~,
AD. 1 7 0 3 .
PLATE IV., p. 2 3 .

VIEWOF

TIIE

CHAITYA

AND OTHER BUILDINOB ON THE SUMMIT OF THE

SWAYAMBEG HILL.

A t the top of the staircase stands the large brazen bajra, mentioned
The buildings to the extreme right and left
give a good idea of the houses occupied by the lower and middle classes
in the t o w n s . In h n t are groupu of worshippers, Newiiria and Bhatiytis ;
one of the latter is twirling in his hand a small prayer-cylinder.
in the Introduction (p. 24).
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PLATE V., p. 28.
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OF RAXK.

PLATE VI., p. 43.

These images are worshipped by the Nepalese Buddhiets.

PLATE VII., p. 78.

These are carved on stone, and let into the pavement in front of a
temple or holy place.

PLATE VIII., p. 80.
VIEWO F

THE RILL ON WHICH THE

SWAYAYBHU
CEAITYA

STANDS.

The mountain to the right is Niigijun. Houses of Newki agriculturists, shrines, and piitis, are in the foreground. I n the centre of
the picture, on the road leading through the wood to the temple, is seen
the colossal figure of Siikya Muni (p. 23).

PLATE IX., p. 100.

I n the niches in the outer wall may be seen the prayer-cylinders,
which are twirled by worshippers.

PLATE X., p. 116.

MATIR~JYA
CUAITYA,

THE

A S ~ KCHAITYA
A
P~TAN.

ON THE PARADE-OROUKD O F

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

xv

PLATE XI., p. 174.

The central one is an old, pure Buddhist, mound-tampla That to
the left is a more modern Buddhist form. The one to the right is a
mixed Hindii and Buddhist shrine, combining the linga and jalhari with
Buddhist fiy r e s .
PLATE XII., p. 193.

The oval in the centre of the carved window, immediately above
the door, contains the piece of glass mentioned in the text.
PLATE XIII., p. 213.

It is inscribed on a stone, built into the wall of the Palace a t
Kiithmiin$i, near the Hanumiin gate (Plate 11.).
PLATE XIV., p. 267.
DHi6

GENERAL
B H ~ U S ~I NATHE
R k A GiRBXN-JUDDHA
VIKRAW
SAH.

OR FOUNTAlN, BUILT BY

REIGN O F

I n the background is a piti or dhnrmssiilii.
PLATE XV., p. 284.
THE PRESENT KIN^

OF

NEPAL, S R SURRNDRA
~
VIKRAMSXH.

PLATE XVI., p. 288.
GENERAL
JAQAT
JUNQ
BAHXDUR,THE ELDEBT 8 0 N OF SIR JUNGBAH~DUR,
I N MILITARY UNDRE~B.

Behind him stands an officer of the Nepalese army, in the ordinary
summerdress of a Garkhai gentleman. He carries a kukhri in his
kamarbnnd or waistband.

SKETCH
OF THE

PORTION O F THE COUNTRY OF NEPAL,

OPEN TO EUROPEANS.

CHAPTER I.
Preliminary remarks. Description of the road leading to the Valley of
Nepiil. The Valley itself. Hills around it. Rivers. Extent.
Kiithm~dii. Its buildings, temples, and palaces. Parade-ground.
Thiipatali, the residence of Sir Jung Buhiidur. British Redency.
Willow avenue. Description of Prtan. Description of Bhiitgiion,
K i r t i p ~ r and
,
other towm. Pashupati and its temples. Oaukama.
Bodhiitha Bdiiji. Swayambhtiniith Piitis and DhU&.

AS any one may ascertain by consulting a map of India,
the kingdom of Nepd is a small independent State,
eitunted on the north-eastern fkontier of HindusGn.
It is a strip of country about five hundred miles long
and a hundred and thirty broad, lying between the
snowy range of the Himdaya on the north, Sikkhim on
the east, and the provinces of British India on the south
and west.
W. N.
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The name Nepd, however, is restricted by the
natives of the country to the valley surrounding the
capital, and i t is of this portion of the country alone
that the following history and the present sketch treat.
This is the only part of the kingdom which is open
to the investigations of Europeans ; and it would be
a hopeless task to attempt the description of places
which cannot be visited, or the collection of accurate
information regarding a country where every inquiry
made by a European is viewed with tho most jealous
suspicion, where the collection of statistics is looked on
as mere folly, and where, above all, Baron Miinchausen
himself would have been considered a marvel of accuracy
and truthfulness 1
After leaving the frontier-station of Segowli, there
is little to attract the notice of the traveller till he
reaches the sd forest. The first portion of the road,
as far as Ruksowl, is, like most of the roads in Tirhtit
and Chumparun, a very fair driving road, with bridges
over the rivers and nullahs. Beyond this there is a
mere rough cart-track, as far as S i m r a b ~ a ,which is a
small village close t o the margin of the forest. From
this village a narrow sandy road passes almost straight
through the forest to Bichiakbri or Bichaktih, which
consists of a few huts and a large powah or traveller's
house of rest, and is situated on the bank of a shallow
stream.
The r o d now lies along the bed of this stream, and
is very rough, but still passable by bullock-carts during
the dry season. After a mile or two, the road runs
through the Chiriaghatti range of hills, passing beneath sandy cliffs several hundred feet in height and
crowned with firtrees and other timber. After about

fa]
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six miles, the road quits the bed of the river, and again
enters a forest of sal trees, growing on low undulating
hills. Here much of the timber used in Ksthm~ndii
is cut during the cold season. The road then crosses
a small stream, the Kurrii, by a wooden bridge; and
about a mile beyond this it reaches the village of
Hetowra.
Here there is a large powah, and, in the cold season,
a considerable village ; but the place is almost deserted
from April to November on account of the mul, or
malarious fever, which is deadly t o all except the natives
of the Terai. During the cold weather almost all the
imports for the supply of Nepsl pass through Hetowra,
and, in consequence, a Nepalese officer and guard of
soldiers are stat-ioned there, who however retire to the
hills as soon as the hot weather sets in.
The road now winds along the banks of the &pti,
and the scenery for some eight or ten miles is as grand
as can be found in almost any part of the lower Hirniilaya. An excellent road has been cut from Hetowra
to Bhimphedi, and bridges have been thrown across
the river in several places. This work was executed
by the soldiers of the Nepalese army between 1865 and
1870. About eight miles from Hetowra are the village
and powah of Nimbiiatiir, and seven miles farther on
stands the village of Bhimph~di. All along this valley
there is a considerable amount of cultivation, wherever
the land is level enough to admit of it ; and near Bhimphedi there are several small hamlets.
From Bhimphedi the road passes up a most rugged
and precipitous hill, on which stands the small fort of
Sisaghuri or Chisapiini, so named from a spring of
very cold water a little above the fort. The fort is
1-2
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about sixteen hundred feet above the level of the
village of Bhimph~di,and it takes a traveller nearly
an hour and a half to reach it. Sisaghuri is in the
hot weather the quarters of the officer and guard that
go to Hetowra in the cold weather, and there is a
small village below the fort, where custom duties are
levied on all goods and travellers entering the country.
The road now runs upwards to a gap, near the top
of the ridge on which the fort stands, at a height of
about 2,300 feet above Bhimphedi. The descent on the
northern side is not so steep nor so long as the ascent,
but is still rugged and difficult. At the foot of the
hill .runs a clear rapid stream, up which the road proceeds, crossing it in several places by temporary bridges
made of stones and brushwood. In the cold season this
stream is small, but in the rains it becomes formidable,
and in one place it has been found necessary to throw
a lofty bridge across it. The hills on both sides of the
bed of this stream are steep and bare. At the extremity
of the gorge stand a powah and a small village named
Markhii, after passing which the road lies over a low,
bare, undulating range of hills, called the Ekdunta, till
the valley of Chitlong or little Nepsl is entered.
This valley is well cultivated, and contains severil
small villages. It is on a higher level than the large
valley of Nepal, and in consequence its climate is considerahly colder. It is subject, too, to violent storms of
wind and hail, which frequently do much injury to
the crops. After passing through Chitlong, the road
runs over the mountain-range of Chandragiri. This
range is steep and rugged but well wooded, and the
ascent from Chitlong is by no means equal in these
respects to the descent into the Nepsl valley. From
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the summit of the pass a magnificent view is obtained
of both valleys1.
The Valley of Nepsl, in which stands the capital of
the country, and in which are the residence of the court
and the head-quarters of the army, is an extensive tract
of comparatively level ground, entirely surrounded by
lofty mountains. Its length from e a t t o west is about
twenty miles, and its breadth from north t o south about
fifteen. The length and breadth vary greatly, as there
are numerous spurs running out from the hills and enclosing narrow valleys, but the above is a fair statement
of the average length and breadth. The more prominent mountain-peaks are named as follows : to the east,
Mahiideo Pokhri; to the north, Munichiir, Seopfiri,
Kukani and Kowhilia ; t o the west, N ~ g s r j u n; t o the
south, Chandragiri, Champa Devi, Phurphing, and
Phiilchomk. The last-mentioned is the highest of the
surrounding peaks, measuring 9,720 feet above the level
of the sea2. The other peaks vary from 6,000 t o 7,500
feet. The level of the valley itself is 4,500 feet above
the sea.
1

Route from Segowli to gHlhmi%udC.
Stages.

Mila1.1

R i v e n d .

Segowli to Rnksowl .........
Rukeowl to Simrabwe ......
Simnrbkse to BIchak6h ....
Bichak6h to Hetowreh......
Hetowra to Nimbuetlr ...
Nimbi~atOto Sisaghnri ...
Sisaghnri k~Msrkhu
MHrkhi~to ThSnk6t .........
Th~nk6tto K&$hm&ndu

16
14
10
12
7

Sikrme, Rnlreowl, Tileway.
Ruksowl and Tilaway.
.
Small stwem.

.......
...

8

7
8

7

K-.
S&mA ~d RHpti.
Small stream.
MHrkhu.
S m d stream.
gelimati and Viahnnmti.

The height is so given in maps, bat with the aneroid I did not h d it to be
more than 9,300. Possibly, however, my instrument wan not oorreot.
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The surface of the valley consists of ground on two
levels, constituting a series of table-lands (t-s), and valleys (kholas), through each of which latter a small stream
usually flows, though many of these are dried up in
the hot season. The difference in level between the
t ~ r sand kholas varies greatly. Near the base of the
hills i t is not great, but it rapidly increases towards
the centre of the valley, and in some places the precipitous edges of the tsrs are from 30 to 100 feet in
height.
The country is well watered, but none of the streams
are of great size, as they all rise from the neighbouring
hills. Some of them are mere mountain-torrents, and
are quite dried up in the hot weather; but others, which
rise from springs a t the foot of the hills, always contain
a fair amount of water. The principal streams are the
B ~ g m a t iand Vishnumati. The former rises from the
northern side of the Seopbi peak, and enters the valley
through a narrow gorge, about the middle of the northern
side. It flows south and south-west to its junction with
the Vishnumati. The latter rises from the southern
side of Seopfiri and Kukani, towards the north-west
corner of the valley, and flows south and south-east.
Both streams receive numerous small tributaries, so that
when they unite, just t o the south of Ksthmiindii,
they form a considerable river. The united dream flows
south-east, passing through a rocky ridge, which crosses
the valley, by meam of a deep narrow cleft, which is
spanned by an iron suspension bridge, the only one of
the kind in the oountry. The river makes its exit
through the hills a t the south-east corner of the valley,
and its banks are there steep and in many places impassable.

1.1
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Both the above-mentioned rivers, and also several
of the smaller streams, are crossed by well-built bridges,
which, with few exceptions, have been erected during the
present reign, or, more properly speaking, while the
present minister, Sir Jung Bahadur, has been in power.
These bridges are all built upon massive a31 piles and
cross beams, also of s ~ 1on
, which is laid a strong road
of brickwork, with a parapet of about two or three feet
in height,
The valley is almost entirely under cultivation, and,
aa irrigation is much employed, its surface is almost
never destitute of a crop of some sort. From the eastern
extremity of the valley a road p w e s through a rocky
defile leading to a long narrow valley called BanBpa;
and from this another road leads southwards across the
hills to the town and valley of Panowti, which a n also
be reached by a path from the main valley across the
northern shoulder of Phalchowk. Both these valleys are
fertile and well-cultivated. -The streams which -water
them run to the east and join the Kasi.
At the western end of the valley are two deep
valleys, the Dhnni and Kolpn Biyiisi. The former is
the more southerly of the two, and is on a much lower
level than K8thrn~nc;iti. The streams from these valleys
run to join the Gunduk.
From the north-east corner of the valley a rugged
path runs across Kukani. This is the main road leading
to Gorkha and to Tibet. From the summit of the pass
a magnificent view of the Himtlaya snowy range is
obtained, the foreground being occupied by numerous
minor ranges, some of which too are always snow-capped,
and between which lie several large, fertile, well-watered
valleys.

8
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The principal peaks of the snowy range seen from
Kukani are : Mount Everest, 29,000 feet; Gossin
Thiin, 26,000 feet ; Yiisa and Mutsiptitra, 24,000 feet;
and the so-called Diwalgiri, 26,800 feet. There are
many intermediate peaks, and on a favourable day
the snow may be seen from Kinchinjunga on the east to
Diwalgiri on the west, stretching over at least 120
degrees of the horizon.
The principal valleys seen from the pass are the Liku
and Taddi Kholas and the valley of Noiik6t. Through
the latter runs the Trisal Gunga, a large and rapid
stream, aRerwards known as the Gunduk. All these
valleys are fertile and well cultivated, and being much
lower than the valley of Nepsl are of course warmer,
and produce in abundance all the fruits found in the
plains of Hindustiin.
No Europeans are allowed to cross the Tristil Gunga,
though there is an excellent bridge about four miles from
the town of N a k ~ t .
On reaching the top of the Chandra@;iri pass, a
stranger is a t once impressed with an idea of the
denseness of the population of the valley. Besides three
large towns, which are conspiouous objects in the viow,
there are many smaller towns and innumerable hamlets,
studded all over the higher grounds and slopes of
the hills; and in addition to these, in almost every
field there appears to be a cottage. The natives themselves estimate the population of the valley a t about
half a million, and probably this is not far from the
truth.
The names of most of the towns and villages will
be mentioned in the history, so it is only necessary here
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to give a short description of the present condition of a
few of the most important.
Kiithmiingii, the capital of Nepiil, stands near the
centre of the valley, in Lat. 27'42'N., and Long. 85'36%. It is situated a t the junction of the Bagmati and Vishnumati rivers, but lies closer to the latter, extending
along its eastern bank for about a mile. When seen
from above, its shape is very irregular, but it is said
by the natives to resemble the K h o p or sword of Devi.
It is known by several names, such as Yind~si,Kiintipiir,
and Kiitl~rnMfior Kiithrniindii. It is said' to have been
founded by Riijii Gunakiimadeva, in the Kaligat year
3824 (A.D. 723).
The town is built on no regular plan; but the main
street may be said to run nearly north and south, and
i t is crossed at various angles by several others, while
between these is a network of narrow dark lanes. The
population, including that of the suburbs, is stated at
50,000, but probably 30,000 would be nearer the truth.
The houses are from two to four stories high, and are
all built of brick and tiled, except in the suburbs, where
the roofs are of thatch. The better class of buildings is
elaborately ornamented with plaster and paintings, and
the houses in general possess large projecting wooden
windows or balconies, which are richly carved. Some of
the windows represent a peacock with outspread tail;
others contain groups of figures of gods, men, gr&ns,
horses, birds, lizards, etc., and are surrounded by garlands
of flowers. The carving, as a rule, is bold and wellexecuted, but the best specimens are to be found on the
older buildings, as the b t e for it seems to be dying
out. In several parts of the town there are small open
spaces, paved like the streets with brick and stone. In
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thew the markets are held, and in the mornings they

are quite gay with the flowers, fruit and vegetables
exposed for d e .
In the centre of the town stands the M a h ~ j j s ' s
palace, which is a huge, rambling, ungctinly building.
Part of it is very old, built in pagoda fmhion and covered
with elaborate and grotesque carvings. Other parts of
it, such as the Durbiir-room, have been built within-the
last ten years and possess glass windows, which are
rare in Nepd, being found only in the houses of the
wealthiest. I n the square in front of the palace are
numerous handsome temples. Many of t h w are like
pagodas, of several stories in height, and profusely
ornamented with carvings1, painting, and gdding. The
roofs of many of them are entirely of brass or copper
gilt, and along the eaves of the different stories are
hung numerous little bells, which tinkle in the breeze.
A t some of the doorways are placed a couple of large
stone lions or gr%ns, with well-curled manes, which
remind one strongly of the figures found at Nineveh.
Another description of temple is built of stone with
pillars and a dome. Though less ornamented and less
pictureaqlze, this style is far more graceful than the
other. Close to the palace, on the north, is the temple
of Tal~ju,one of the largest of the pagoda type. It is
said to have been built by Riis Mahindra Malla, about
A D . 1549. It is devoted entirely to the uso of the
royal family. In fiont of several of the temples are
tall monoliths, some surmounted by figures of old
Raja, who founded the temples, others by the winged
1 It is unfortunate that the carving on many temples and powshs, and sometimes oven on private homes, contains most obscene groups of fignres. I have
llever been able to got any reason assigned for this filthy custom, except that such
f i p o s are eoppoeed to p r o h t the buildings from being struck by lightning,
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figure of Gariir. The figures are o h n in a kneeling
posture, facing a temple, and are generally overhung
by a brazen snake, on whose head is perched a little
b i d Not far from the palace, and close t o one of the
temples, is an enormous bell, suspended to stone pillars ;
and in another building are two huge drums, about
eight feet in diameter. The bell is sounded by pulling
the tongue, but the peal is by no means what might be
expected from its size. Here too are several huge and
hideous figures of Hindti gods and goddesses1, which
on festival days are dressed up and ornamented in the
usual way.
About two hundred yards from the palace stands a
large semi-European building, called the KC%, which is
famous as being the place where, in 1846, the massacre
took place of almost all the leading men of the country,
by which event the present prime minister was eatsr
blished in power.
Begides the temples already noticed, many others
are to be found in every street and lane. I n fact, a t
a first glance, the town seems to consist of almost
nothing but temples. They vary in size from the
gigantic pagoda of T a l ~ j uto a diminutive shrine cut
out of a single stone, with an image a few inches h g h
in the centre. Many of them present a most repulsive
appearance, beiig dabbled over with the blood of cocks,
ducks, goats, and buffaloes, which are sacrificed before
them.
The streets of Kiith~niindiiare very narrow, mere lanes
in fact ; and the whole town is very dirty. I n every lane
'

1 During my reeidenoe in N e N I have twice heard of people having committed
d o i d e on the steps in front of one of these imagee. The suiaide always takes
p l w at night, and the body is found in the morning, with its throat out from ear
to ear, and ita limb0 deaorouely arranged, lying on one of the sLep !
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there is a stagnant ditch, full of putrid mud, and no
attempt is ever made to clean these thoroughly. The
streets, it is true, are swept in the centre, and part of the
filth is carried off by the sellers of manure ; but to clean
the drains would now be impossible without knocking
down the entire city, as the whole ground is saturated
with filth. The houses are generally built in the form
of hollow squares, opening off the streets by low doorways ; and these central courtyards are too often only
receptacles for rubbish of every sort. In short, from a
sanitary point of view, Kiithmsndn may be said to be
built on a dunghill in the middle of latrines !
On leaving the town by the north-east gateway, and
turning t o the south, the first object one sees ie a large
tank, the Riinipokhri. It is surrounded by a wall, and
in the centre is a temple, united to the western bank
by a long narrow brick bridge. On the south side is
a large figure of an elephant, cut out of, or rather built
of, stone, bearing the image of Riijii Pratiipa Malla, the
maker of the tank, and of his Riini. A little farther
south the road passes through an avenue of bukiiyun
trees, which runs between the city and the great paradeground or Tudikhel. This ground is a large open space,
covered with a fine green sward, and here the troops
are daily drilled and exercised. In the centre is a square
utone building about thirty feet high, which was erected
by Sir Jung Bahiidur after his return from England in
1851. On the top, till lately, stood a figure of Sir
Jung Bahiidur, holding a sword in one hand and a scroll
in the other, and a t the four corners were hideous
brazen griEns or dragons. All these have however
been removed to a new temple built by Sir Jung
Bahiidur an the bank of the Biigmati To the west
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of the parade-ground is a more graceful object, namely
the Darera or column erected by a former prime minister,
General Bhimasena Thapii. This column is beautifully
proportioned, standing on a base of stone, and rising
to a height of 250 feet. This is the second column of
the kind that was built by Bhimasena, the first having
been thrown down by a violent earthquake in 2833.
The column now standing was struck by lightning in
1856, and a large rent was made all down one side.
It was repaired, however, in 1869, and now looks as
well as ever. There is a good winding staircase inside,
and from the windows a t the top a h e bird's-eye view
of the town and its environs may be obtained.
A little farther south stands the arsenal, and to the
eaat of the parade-ground are store-houses for ammunition, cannon, etc., and a manufactory where these are
cast and bored. A new workshop on a larger scale
has lately been built about four miles south of the city,
on a small stream, the Nukkii, near Chaubahiil.
The road now t u g s to the east, and at about a mile
south-east of Kiithmiindii i t reaches Thiipatali, the residence of Sir Jung Bahiidur. This is an immense
building, or rather range of buildings, situated close to
t.he northern bank of the Biigmati, just where it is
crossed by a bridge leading to Piitan.
Thiipatali consists of a succession of squares of gigantic houses, four or five stories in height, which are
occupied by Sir Jung Bahiidur, his sons, and their
numerous families. The buildings and grounds are kept
in good order, and the place is well worth visiting,
especially aa the owner most obligingly allows strange- to inspect the public rooms, and the grounds,
with all the curiosities contained in them. The four
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public rooms are large, lofty, and ornamented with
pictures and carvings. They are full of curiosities of
Nepalese, Chinese and English manufacture. Of the
last i t is difficult to say what there is not. . From a .
baby's frock to a reflecting telescope or an h r d ' s
piano, there seems to be a specimen of everything, all
jumbled together. The Durbsr-room is beautifully furnished with satin sofas, mahogany and ivory chairs,
pianos, etc. The walls are graced with pictures of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, which were
given as presents to the King, besides full-length portraits of Sir Jung Bahiidur, his brothers and other
relatives, which were painted in England and France.
I n the centre of the hall stands a crystal chandelier
some thirty feet in height, which was also brought
&om London, and cost, i t is said, £500. After inspecting the public rooms, the stranger is shown the trophies of Sir Jung Bahiidur's hunting expeditions. These
consist of skulls of elephants, tigers, rhinoceroses, wild
buffaloes, and gayal ; stacks of deer-horns of all sorts ;
skins of the above-mentioned animals, crocodiles, and
snakes, with many other curiosities. In the Elephant
court are generally to be found some fine males, used
for hunting wild elephants, and also f+equently one or
two comical little young ones, born after their mothers
have been caught in the annual hunting expedition.
The stables, cowhouses and kennels are likewise open for
inspection, and are well worth looking at.
Before crossing the Bigmati to Piitan, i t may be
as well to return by the road just described and proceed northwards. The road skirts the suburbs of Kathmgndii and then passes a series of large houses, built
like Thiipatali, but on a smaller scale, which belong to
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three of Sir Jung Bahsdur's brothers. Just beyond
these houses, a road strikes off straight north, leading
t o the British Residency, which lies about a mile to
the north of Kiithm8ndii1. It is pleasantly situated
on a hlgh table-land, and is well sheltered by lofty
pinetrees. A little to the north-east stsnd the lines
of the Resident's escort, which consists of one company of sepoys.
The road that is now being described turns to the
west, and leads, through a splendid avenue of willowtrees, across the Vishnumati, to a place called Biiliiji,
where the King has a pleasure-house and gardens. Here
the main road ends, and a footpath proceeds across the
hills t o the north-west.
From Thgpatali a road runs across a bridge over
the Bsgmati and leads to Piitan. From the centre of
the bridge a good view is obtained of the numerous
temples lining the northern bank, and also of the
houses and grounds of Thiipatali. At the northern end
of the bridge stands a curious stone pillar, supported
on the back of a gigantic tortoise, and surmounted by
a grotesque figure of a lion. This was erected by
General B h e n a Thiipii, the builder of the bridge.
The town of Piitan stands on a rising ground, a
short distance from the southern bank of the Biigmati,
and about two miles south-east of Kiithm~ndii. It is
an older town than Kii$hm%ndii,having been built in the
reign of Jbjs Bir Deva in the Kalignt year 3400, A. D.
299. The tradition connected with its building is given
in the History. It is known by the names of Yellon1 This spot waq rrssigned for the British Residency because, owing to a deficient
supply of water, it was a bnrren patch, supposed to be very unhealthy and to be
the abode of demons ! Now the place ia one of the best wooded and most beautiful
rpots in the valley.
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desi and Lalita Piitan. The latter name is derived
from Lalit, the founder of the city. Its general aspect
is much the same as that of the capital. The streets
are as narrow and dirty, the gutters as offensive, and
the temples even more numerous; but it appears much
more dilapidated than K~thmandii,many of the housea
and temples being in ruins. The main square, however, in the centre of the town, is very handsome.
On one side is the old Durbiir, with a fine brazen
gateway, guardian lions, and endless carvings. I n front
of this are monoliths, with the usual figures on them,
and behind these is a row of very handsome old temples
of every description.
One of Sir Jung Bahiidur's brothers sometimes resides a t the Durbiir, being in command of the division
of the army which is quartered a t Piitan. The paradeground lies to the south-east of the town, the road to
it passing through a suburb abounding in pigs. The
parade-ground is extensive, and there are several large
tanks to the west, while on the northern side stands
a huge Budhist temple of the most primitive description. This temple is merely a mound or dome of brickwork, covered with earth. There is a small shrine a t
each of the cardinal points, and on the top what looks
like a wooden ladder. Many similar mound-temples, or
Chaityas, exist in and around Piitan. The population
of the town is said to be about 30,000.
From Kiitllmiindii a wide road leads nearly due
east to the third large town or city of the valley,
Bhatgiion, which is about nine miles from the capital.
This town was founded by &jii Anand M d a , A.D. 865,
and was a t first named Bhagtiipfir, but was also known
as Dharma Patan and Khopod~si. Its shape is said to

TEMPLE BUILT BY BHUPAT~NDRA MALLA
(Pl& 111)
AT BHAT GAON. (pp 17,195.)
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be that of the Dambriil of Mahiideo. It is built on
high ground, stretching from east to west, and most
of the side streets run down a steep incline towards
the bank of a s m d stream on the southern side,
which afterwards joins the Bagmati. Bhiitgiion has
much wider, better paved, and cleaner streets than
either of the other towns. Its houses too seem in better
repair, and i t strikes a stranger as being altogether in
a more flourishing condition. The population is estimated at about 30,000.
The main square, as usual, contains an immense
number of temples, conspicuous among which is the
central one, called by the Newara Nyiitpoh D ~ w a l ,or
the five-storied temple. None but the priests are allowed
to enter it, so that the common people do not even
know to what god it is dedicated. This five-storied
temple is pagoda-shaped, and stands on a base consisting
of five platforms. The staircase leading to the entrance
is guarded on each platform by two colossal figures. The
lowest are statues of Jayamalla and Phatta, two chanlpioils of a Bhiitgiion &jay each of whom is said to have
had the strength of ten men. The next are elephants,
ten times as strong as the men. The third are lions,
ten times as strong m the elephants. The fourth are
siirdtds or gr&s, ten times as strong as the lions.
And the fifth are Byiighrini and Singhrini, two goddesses
of supernatural power. The same design is seen in many
of the smaller temples in Bhatgson, the rhinoceros, horse,
and camel, however, sometimes taking a place in the
series. Some of the finest carvings are to be found in
the square in front of the old Durbiir, which is famous
1

A darnbrir or damrti ia a small drum shaped like an hoar-glass.

W. N.

2
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for a magnificently designed brazen gateway. At the
Uurbiir is the residence of the youngest brother of the
minister, General DGr Shamsh~r,who commands the
Bhiitgaon division of the army. '
To the west and south of the 'town are several large
tanks. One of these, which stands close to the western
gate, and between it and the parade-ground, is above
the level of the ground, and is surrounded by a wall
with four gates in the middle of the sides. This tank
is full of gold and silver fish, which were originally
brought from China in the time of General Bhimasena.
These fish are now common in many of the small tanks
in the valley. Close to this tank, on the north, is a
small house, built hy the Bhatgiion general for the use
of the British resident.
Besides these three large towns, there are about
sixty smaller ones scattered over the valley, to give a
description of which would only lead t o tiresome repetition. The names of the principal ones only will therefore
be given, and a few words said about them.
At the foot of the Chandragiri pass is a small town
called Thankat; and eastward of this, on a rocky ridge
that runs across the valley, are several villages. The
chief of these, Kirtipiir, consists of several long narrow
streets, built along the top of the ridge. This town is
famous among the Nepalese for religious reasons, and
also for the resistance it offered to the Gorkha conquerors.
It sustained several sieges, and the brother of Prithwi
Niiriiyan, the Gorkha king, was killed before it. At last
it was entered by treachery, and the savage conqueror
ordered the noses of all the men, women and children
to be cut off. There is no doubt of the truth of this,
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as it was recorded by Father Giuseppel, who was then
present in the country; and thirty years afterwards,
when Colonel Kirkpatrick visited Nepal, he saw many
of the unfortunate victims. The population of Kirtipiir
is said to be about 4000. East of Kirtipiir, and about
two miles south of Kiithmiindii, stands Chowbahd, which
is a small town of about 1000 inhabitants. It is built
on a conical eminence, rising out of the ridge already
mentioned; and to the east of the town is the narrow
gorge through which the Biigmati passes.
About three miles south-east of Chowbahiil, on the
eastern bank of the Bagmati, stands the village of
Bh~gmati,famous in Nepalese traditions, in connection
with Machchhindraniitha. Across the river, embedded
in jungle on the mountain-side, stood a shooting-box
belonging to Sir Jung Bahadur. Unfortunately this
was burned down a year or two ago.
Some miles farther south, on the southern side of
the river, but placed high on the hill-side, is the small
town of Phurphing. A road passes Phurphing across
the mountain to Chitlong, but it is so rugged and steep
that i t is scarcely ever used.
From Patan two roads pass out. One of these runs
south, through the villages of Sonagutti and Thecho,
and leads to the small town of Chiipagiion or, as it is
more usually pronounced, Champagiion. This town stands
on a small eminence, and close to it is a sacred grove,
containing an old temple and many fine old trees.
The other rord runs out from Patan to the southeast, and passing through the small towns of Harsiddhi,
1 A description of the country, with a full account of the invasion of the Oorkhas, written by Father Oiuseppe, is to be found in the eecond volume of the
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Thyba and Baurag~on,terminates at Godiivari. Godavari
is one of the holiest places in Nepal, and once every
twelve years a great me15 is held there for a whole month,
to which thousands of people come from all parts of
Nepal. The spring, according to tradition, is in direct
communication with the river Godsvari in Madras.
There are several little temples and tanks picturesquely
situated a t the foot of the hills, and Sir Jung Bahsdur
and his brothers have built large country houses here,
which however are seldom occupied.
Large cardamom gardens have been constructed at
Godjivari and yield a profitable crop.
A narrow footpath leads up from one of the temples
to the summit of Phulchowk. This mountain is said
to be 9,720 feet high, and the ascent is long and tiresome, though by no means difficult. It is thickly wooded,
and a t the top very fine tree-rhododendrons are found,
of every hue, from pure white to dark crimson. Among
the jungle, the wild rose, yellow jessamine, arbutus,
iris, etc., grow in profusion. At the very top is a small
shrine, often visited by pilgrims from the valley, and
close to this are two heaps, one consisting of weavers'
shuttles, and the other of small iron tridents, which are
deposited here by the pilgrims.
- On the road from Rtlthms~~cjii
to Bh~tgiion,there are
three towns, Nadi, Budi and Themi, the last of wllicll
is famous for the manufacture of earthenware of all
sorts.
Another narrow road, paved with stone, leads f r ~ m
the capital in a north-easterly direction to the sacred
shrinea of Paahupati. This road passes by the villages
of Navas~gar, Nandigson, Harigson, Chabtlhil, and
Devap~tan,all of which are famous in tradition.
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Pashupati stands on the western bank of the Biigm t i , about three miles north-east of Kiithmiindii. The
town itselfis rather dilapidated, and consists of one main
street, running east and west, and a few side streets,
which are horribly dirty and abound with pigs. Close
to the bank of the river stands the holiest temple of
Nep~l,the shrine of Pashupatiniitha. It is a handsome
building in the pagoda style, with a brazen gilt roof,
and large richly carved silver gates. A good view of
it is obtained from the high bank on the opposite side
of the river, but no European is ever allowed to approach
oven the outer wall of the temple. The banks of the
river are paved for several hundred yards, and there
are stone steps and places for burning the dead hereand there. The river is crossed by two handsome
bridges, from which a good view of the buildings is
obtained. The stream is here narrow, and runs between
precipitous banks of 80 or 100 feet in height. The
banks are wooded above the temples, and amongst the
trees on the face of the banks are some curious fakirs'
caves. On the eastern side of the river is a hill, covered
with lofty trees (chiefly oak and champs) and jungle,
which is alive with monkeys, who are a~ familiar and
impudent as in most other holy places. This wood is
the Mrigztsthali of Nepalese tradition. In the centre
of the wood are numerous small shrines and temples,
including a large one lately built by Sir Jung Bahiidur.
To Pashupati almost all the dying are brought when
their end approaches, and at the last moment they are
hurried t o the edge of the stream, and their lower extremities are immersed in the water. Here too the
bodies of the dead are burned, and there is a spot close
by where Satis are immolated.

Every year, in the month of February, from 10,000
20,000 pilgrims from the plains of Hindust;-Ln come
visit Pzmhupati and bathe in the Bigmati The minor
festivals held a t the place are innumerable, and hardly
a day passes that i t is not visited by crowds for religious
purposes.
About four miles east of Pashupati is a small town,
Changii Nartlyan, and two miles north-east of this stands
Stlnkhu, which was once a place of some importance, but
is now only noted for the religious ceremonies performed
there.
About four miles west of S~lnkhuis Gaukarna, a small
and very holy village, frequently mentioned in Nepalese
traditions. It stands on the banks of the Bsgmati, about
two miles above and north-east of Pashupati. Close to
Gaukarna is a large jungle, which has been enclosed as a
deer park by Sir Jung Bahadur.
Between Gaukarna and Pashupati, about a mile north
of the latter, and about three and a half miles from
Kiithrnsndii, is a peculiar village called Bodhnsth. This
village is built in a circle round an immense Budhist
temple. The temple consists of a circular platform of
brickwork, on which is raised a solid dome of brickwork,
surmounted by a brazen minaret of peculiar shape. Around
the platform are niohes, in each of which are painted
cylinders, about 15 inches high and 6 inches in diameter, fitted into an iron frame. Each of these is filled
with a r d l of the usual Budhist prayers, and the pious
twirl the cylinders as they walk round the temple performing their devotions. The mound is about 100 yards
in diameter, and has the usual four shrines at the cardinal points. This place is a favourite resort of the Bhotiyaa
and Tibetans, who visit the valley in the cold sewon,
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and many of the houses are occupied as jewellers' shops,
wherein are manufactured peculiar amulets, armlets, necklaces, etc., which the Bhotiyaa wear in great profusion.
At the foot of the Seopiiri mountain is a snidl village
containing the tank and shrine of Nilakantha, which is
&o famous in Nepalese history.
At the extremity of the willow avenue, already mentioned, stands a small village named Bdiijt This is
situated a t the foot of the Niigiirjun mountain, which is
often mentioned in the History. The mountain haa
within the laat six years been inclosed by a wall, and
i t is now made a deer park and game preRerve for Sir
Jung Bahiidur. There are several caves and fakirs' huts
along the northern side of the hill, and some small temples on the crest of the hill and at the very summit. At
the foot of the hill are springs, in one of which lies a
huge recumbent figure of Mahiideo. The king has a
pleasure-house and garden here, and in the grounds are
several large tanks, full of big fish, which are very tame
and come to be fed.
To the west of the capital, a t a distance of about
a mile and a half, stand the village and temple of
Simbhiiniith or more properly Swayambhiiniitha. As this
is fully described in the History, and as a very correct
picture of it is given in this work, it is needless to
say more about it here. There are two roads leading to
it from Kiithmsndii, which cross the Vishnumati by
narrow bridges. These roads are paved with stone, and
the top of the hill, where the temples stand, b reached
by a stair~aaeof about 400 stone s t e p . The height isl
about 250 feet above the level of the valley.
At the foot of the staircase is a colossal statue of
Sskya Sinha, an incarnation of Budha. At the top of
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the staircase is a circular erection about three feet high,
eovered with brass, and bearing a large gilt Bajra or
thunderbolt of Indra, which resembles a double-headed
sceptre. Around the large central dome-shaped temple
or mound are numerous small temples, shrines, bells,
etc.

Simbhiiniith is much frequented by the Newars and
Bhotiyaa, but is not held in great respect by the Hindii
part of the population.
South-east of Simbhfiniith,between it and Kltthmandii,
lies the artillery parade-ground, on which stands a large
house, used aa an arsenal and museum of old weapons of
all sorts.
As regards the buildings of the country one point
remains to be noticed, and that is the number of Powahs,
Patis, and Slttals scattered all along the roads and paths.
These are resting-places for travellers and pilgrims.
Some are large square two-storied buildings, frequently
attached to temples and shrines. Others are mere sheds,
consisting of a wall with a tiled verandah supported on
wooden pillars. All of them are erected by private persons, and supported by the descendants of the builders.
Many of them therefore are falling into ruins, but new
ones are rts constantly erected to replace them. The
building of these resting-places, and of Dhsriis or watering-places, is considered a highly meritorious act by the
Nepalese.

CHAPTER 11.
Population of the country. Varioua races. Gorkhas, NewHrs, Magam,
Ourunp, Limbas, Kir~tis,Bhotiyaa, and Lepchas. Their appearance, languages, dress, and ornaments. P d . Drinks. Education.
Religions. Marriage. Satls. Adultery and its punishment Divorce.
Eras in use in Nepd. Religious festivals.

FORthe size of the country Nepiil possessea a great
variety of races in its population. The principal of these
are the ~ o r k i a s ,Newiirs, Magars, Gurungs, Limbas,
Kir~tis,Bhotiyas and Lepchas.
The Gorkhas, or Gorkh~lis,so named from the former
capital of their country, are the dominant race. They
formerly occupied the district around the town of
Gorkha, which is about forty miles weat of Kiithmiindii.
They are said to be of Riijpiit descent, and to have
been driven out of Riijputana on the occasion of an
invasion by Musulmiinsl. They first settled near Pilpa,
having passed through the Kumiion hills, and gradually
extended their dominions to Gorkha. A little more than
a hundred years2 ago they invaded Nepsl, and the
country to the eastward, and they have remained the
ruling race ever since.
The Gorkhas are in general rather fine-looking men.
Some of the higher castes, such as are found in some
regiments of the army, are tall and slim in figure, but
1

1

The royal family claims to be descended from that of Udaipiu.
The oentenary of the conquest was in 1868.
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muscular and wiry, and have high features like the
natives of Hindustiin. However, owing t o intermarriage,
etc., the various races have become much mixed. They
are essentially a military race, and form the bulk of the
army. They are temperate and hardy, and make good
soldiers, but they are by no means industrious, and take
but a small share in the agricultural or mechanical
labours of the country. They live chiefly in Kiithmiindti,
but many are scattered about in the other towns and
throughout the country.
The Newsrs constitute the largest section of the
inhabitants of the valley, but are not numerous beyond
its limits. They were the occupiers of the country prior
t o the invasion of the Gorkhas, and they still form the
bulk of the population of Piitan, Bhiitg~on,and most
of the smaller towns. They are in general a shorter set
of men than the Gorkhas, and their features are more
of the Mongolian type. They perform almost all the
agricultural and mechanical work of the country, and
many of them are skilful carpenters, masons, workers
in metal, painters and embroiderers l. Most of the trade
of the country too is in the hands of Newars, and a few
of them are very wealthy.
The Magars and Gurungs inhabit chiefly the county
to the west of the Nepd valley. They are short powerful
men, of Mongolian cast of features. These are the men
nlostly to be found in what are called the British Gorkha
regiments.
1 They are industrious enough when working for themselves in the fields or
elsewhere, but when employed by Europeans they are the moat idle, exasperating
workers that it ia possible to conceive. The only way to get them to work iR to
have a s e p y to watch them. Most of them too are B~llrasor Budhist priwts, and
on an average they take four holidays in n week 1
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The Limbiis and Kirstis occupy the hilly country
to the eastward of the valley.. The Limbiis are much
employed in the army, and both they and the Kiriitis
are famous as hunters. They are both short flatfaced
people, powerfully built, and decidedly Mongolian in
appearance.
The Lepchas occupy the hills near Sikkhim, and in
general characteristics closely resemble the Bhotiyas.
The Bhotiyas are the hillmen living around the valley,
and between it and Tibet. They are powerful, muscular,
but ugly people. Much of the carrying of burdens is
performed by them, and the load they can bear is surprising. It is by no means uncommon for them to carry
two maunds, though one maund (80 lbs.) is the regular
load, and this too h a t o be carried over hills several
thousand feet in height, where the paths are of the most
primitive construction. The Bhotiyaa always carry loads
on their backs, supported by a strap across the forehead,
whereas the Newars invariably carry theirs in basketa
with a pole across the shoulder.
In addition t o these regular inhabitants of the valley,
a number of natives of B h o t ~ nand Tibet visit it in the
cold season, genenlly living around Bodhnath and
Simbhiinsth.
A few Musulmiins, consisting of Kashmiri and Iriiki
merchants, live in Kiithrnsndii. The former have been
established there for several generations. Altogether
they do not number more than about one thousand.
These various races differ greatly &om each other in
many respects. The language used by the Gorkhai is
Pttrbatiys, which is a modern dialect of the Sanskrit,
and is written in the same character. The Newsri language is quite distinct, and the written character a h
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is somewhat different. The other races have each a
language, or a t least a dialect, of their own ; and some
of them, such as the Limbtis and northern Bhotiyaa, use
the Tibetan language.
The Gorkhas are decidedly the best-dressed part of
the population. In summer they wear p548maa and a
jacket, or long tunic, of white or blue cotton, with a
kamarband, in which is invariably fastened a kukhri,
or large heavy crooked knife. In winter they wear
similar clothes padded with cotton, or, if they are able
to afford it, lined with fur. The headdress is generally
a small closely-rolled turban of dark cloth, but they
often wear a loosely folded pap-, or a gaudy little skullcap, ornamented with tinsel and braid.
The poorer classes of the Newiirs wear in general
little but a waist-cloth and a jacket of coarse cotton or
woollen cloth, according to the season. Some of the
wealthier, particularly merchants who have visited Tibet,
wear a handsome dress, consisting of very full short
trousers, a long tunic, and a fur-edged cap. Some of the
men, especially the inhabitants of Harsiddhi, wear a long
robe like a woman's gown, reaching to the ankles, and
gathered into numerous plaits a t the waist. The headdress of the Newsrs is a small skull-cap of black or
white cloth, thinly wadded with cotton, and generally
turned up for an inch or so a t the border. The dress of
the other races varies little from those already described
The women of all the races dress much alike, wearing
a cloth1 by way of petticoat, gathered into a mass of
plaits'in front and almost touching the ground, but short
behind, barely reaching the knee. Be~idesthis, they
1 The ladies of the higher classes like their muslin to be sixty or eighty yards in
length. Of wurse they cannot walk much with such a bundle round them.
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wear a jacket, and a siiri (shawl or sheet), which is either
worn as in the plains of India, or wrapped round the
body like a broad kamarband. Headdress they have
none. The Newiir women may be distinguished from
those of the other races by having their hair gathered
into a short thick club on the crown of the head, whereas
the others have it plaited into a long tail, ornamented a t
the end with a tassel of red cotton or silk.
All the women wear a profusion of ornaments, such
as golden or brass plates with jewels on the top of their
heads, necklaces of beads (coral or gold), rings, earrings
of peculiar shapes, nose-rings, etc. The hanhomest, or
at any rate the most peculiar, ornaments are worn by
the Bhotiya women, and consist of necklaces of agate,
coral, and other stones, massive chains, silver amulets
of great size, bracelets of shells, and the like.
All classes are very fond of flowers and use them
greatly for ornamenting their hair, especially on festival
days. Both men and women generally have flowers
stuck in their hair or behind their ears.
The next subject to be noticed is the food of the
people.
The Briihmans of course live in the same way as
their brethren in the plains of I~ldia,but the bulk of
the population consumes a great deal more flesh than
is customary in Hindustiin. The Gorkhas eat chiefly the
flesh of khasis, or gelding goats, which are imported in
great numbers both from the Terai and the northern
hills. The higher classes also consume large quantities
of game, such as deer, wild boar, pheasants, etc. The
wild pigs are caught when young, and kept and fed
like domestic pigs in England. They become very tame,
and may often be seen on the roads, following their
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owners from distant vil1,ages just like dogs. The Newars
are great consumers of buftaloes, and also of goats, sheep,
ducks and fowls. Tlle sheep they eat are all imported
from the hills to the north and west, as they will not use
the sheep from the plains of India, because they have
long tails I The Magars and Gurungs are Hindiis, but of
low caste. The former eat pork but not buffaloesJ flesh;
while the latter eat the buffalo but not the pig. The
Limbiis, Kiratis and Lepchaa are Budhists, and live in
the same way as the Newiirs. It is not very often,
however, that the poorer classes can indulge in flesh, and
the greater part of their food consists of rice and vegetables, which are generally plentiful throughout the
year. They are especially fond of garlic, both raw and
cooked, and of radishes. The latter they use in a semifermented or rotten state called Sinki, the smell of
which is something unutterably abominable. Hence i t
is anything but pleasant for a European to find himself in a crowd of Newirs, or even to follow a string
of them along a narrow path.
The Newiirs, and most of the lower castes, consume
a considerable quantity of a coarse spirit called Rakshi,
which is distilled from rice and wheat1. It is prepared
by families in their own houses, and there is no tax on
it when made merely for home consumption, but a license
is required if it is to be sold. Amongst the Nemars
the consumption of this is habitual, but drunkenness
is after all not very common among them, except on
the mdzi days and during the season of transplanting
the rice.
1 The higher clnsses are supposed not to touch spiritu, as they would lose cnste
by so doing. Strange to say, however, 110 trade is so profitable in Nepiil ae that of
importing brandy or chntupngue !
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The higher classes, and the lower too when they
can afford it, consume a large quantity of tea1. This
is imported from Tibet. It is prepared in two ways;
either boiled with spices, when it tastes like weak
negus; or made with ghee and milk, when it more
resembles weak chocolate.
The subject of schools and colleges in Nepiil may be
treated as briefly as that of snakes in Ireland. There
are none. Sir Jung Bahiidur and some of the wealthier
class have tutors, either Europeans or Bengdi Biibiis,
to teach their children English; but there is no public
provision for education of any sort. Every man teaches
his own children, or employs the family priest or Pandit
for the purpose. The lower classes are simply without
education of any kind whatever.
As might be expected among so many races, there
are several religions. The Kashmiris and Irii,kis are
Musulmiins. The Gorkhaa, Magars, and Gurungs, are
Hindus. Their religion and customs are very much the
aame as those of the inhabitants of Hindustiin, and
they are divided into the same castes, and observe the
same rules as regards food and water.
Polygamy is generally practised, and some of the
wealthy men have numerous wives. The marriage of
widows is forbidden, and Sati was formerly of common
occurrence. Of late years, however, that is, since Sir
Jung Bah%durYs
visit t o England, this custom has been
discouraged, and various restrictions have been placed
upon it. Thus women having young children are not
allowed to immolate themselves ; nor are intending Satis
1 The tea preferred by the Nepnlese is the brick-tea. Ordinary tea, unch as the
English me, is not prized, and is only kept and drunk by a few of the higher
classes who hnve visited Calcutta.
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prevented from altering their intention even in presence
of the fatal pile. Formerly a woman having once declared her intention was forced to adhere t o it, and if
she attempted t o escape, she was stoned to death.
These improvements, as well as many to be hereafter
noticed, are entirely due to the personal influence of
Sir Jung Bahadur, and have been carried out in spite
of the greatest opposition from the priests and Brahmans.
The Gorkhaa punish breaches of conjugal fidelity most
severely. An erring wife is imprisoned for life I, and
the dishonoured husband waa expected to cut down the
seducer with his kukhri the first time he encountered
him. Sir Jung Bahiidur has however placed restrictions
on this custom, as he found it open to much abuse. The
culprit is now arrested, and after his guilt is proved,
the injured husbkd is allowed to cut him down in
public, the victim being allowed a chance of escapingby running away, for which purpose he is given a start
of a few yards2. Practically however his chance of
escaping is very small, as he is generally tripped by some
of the bystanders. The old laws against adultery, and
also against breaches of caste, were most severe and
brutal, but as these revolting punhhments are now
things of the pmt, it is of no use dwelling upon them.
Tho Newiirs, Limb~s,Kiriitis, and Bhotiyas are all
Budhists. Their religion has become singularly mixed
up with Hinduism, and there are several castes or
1 Besides tho imprisonment she is generally in the first place fiubjected to very
severe domestic discipline, in the shape of a most cruel flogging.
The man can save his life, with the losa of caste, if he passes under the lifted
leg of the husband, but this is so ignominious that death is usually preferred. The
woman can save her paramour if she persiets in saying that he is not the first man
with whom she has gone astray. Massacres of this sort frequently take place, and
I have known of several instances wherein voung men highly conneoted have fallen
victims.
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divisions among them, but their customs are in the
main much alike.
In their worship they make great use of offerings of
flowers and fruit, and some sects sacrifice buffaloes, goats,
cocks, and drakes a t their shrines. The blood alone is
sprinkled on the shrines, and the flesh is consumed by
the worshippars. Formerly much barbarity was practised in the performance of these sacrifices, but of late
years, thanks to Sir Jung Bah~dur,the ceremony is
restricted to the decapitation of the victim and the
sprinkling of the blood.
'The marriage-tie is by no means so binding among
the Newiirs aa among the Gorkhas. Every Newiir girl,
while a child, is married to a b~l-fruit,which after the
ceremony is thrown into some sacred river. When she
arrives a t puberty, a husband is selected for her, but,
should the marriage prove unpleasant, she can divorce
herself by the simple process of placing a betel-nut
under her husband's pillow and walking off. Of late
years, however, this license has been somewhat restricted,
and a divorce cannot now be effected in so simple a
manner. Widows are allowed to remarry. I n fact, a
Newgrin is never a widow, as the bGl-fruit to which
she was first married is presumed t o be always in existence. Adultery is but lightly punished among the
Newiirs. The woman is divorced, and her partner in
gullt has to make good the money expended by the
husband on the marriage, or, failing this, he is imprisoned.
The Newsrs burn their dead, and widows may, if
they please, immolate themselves as Satis, but it is very
seldom that they avail themselves of this privilege.
The laws of inheritance are the same in Nepiil as
throughout ' Hindustiin. The eldest son obtains the
W. N.
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largest portion of the property of his deceased father;
but provision is made for the younger children and
widow or widows.
There are three principal eras in uee in Nepd. The
introduction of these and the traditions connected with
them are given in the History.
The Sarnbat of Vikramiiditya commencee 57 years
before the Christian era; the Siikii era of Siilib~hana
begins 78 years after the Christian era ; and the Nepdeae era dates from October, A.D. 880. The Raligat
era ia also sometimes used ; it begins B. c. 3101.
The Sambat and S&ii years in Nepd begin on the
1st of B a k k h Badi, instead ,of the 1st of Chait Sudi as
in Hindustiin. The Nepalese year begins on the 1st of

Urtik Badi
As the shrines in Nepd are estimated a t the modeat
number of 2,733, it may naturally be supposed that the
religious festivals are somewhat numerous. To a stranger
indeed they seem never ending, and the marvel is when
the people find time to earn their livelihood.
The origin of moat of these festivals is fully noticed
in the History, so that it is unnecessary to repeat the
traditions here. To give a complete list of them would
be a prodigious task. Only a few of the principal will
therefore be mentioned.
1. The Mwhchhindra Jcitra

Thia festival ia in honour of Machchhindraniitha, the
guardian deity of Nepiil. The traditions connected with
it are fully given in the History. Machchhindra's temple
and image are at the village of B ~ g m a t i The ceremonies commence on the 1st of Bbiikh, when the idol

I
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is bathed with holy water and the sword of the king
is presented to it. The image is then taken to PB&,
mounted on a large rath or car, on which is placed a
shrine ornamented with carvings, evergreens, flowers,
etc. This progress lasts .for several days, generally a
week, aa there are regular stages, at each of which the
image halts for a day, and its attendants are fed a t the
expense of the neighbourhood. The image remains a t
Piitan for a month, and then on an auspicious day it
is taken back to Br,gmati. This day is called Gudrij h , because the blanket of Machchhindra is shaken
before the people to show that he carries nothing away
horn them, and that, though in poverty, he is contented.
2.

Bajra Jogini J ~ t r a on
, the 3rd of Bakikh.

Bajra Jogini was originally a goddess of the Budhista only, but is now worshipped by Hindus aa well.
Her temple is on the M a n i c h ~mountain near S u u .
Not far from her temple is that of Kharg Jogini, where
fire is always kept burning, and near which is the
image of a human head. The traditions connected with
these are given in the History. The Jiitra of Bajra
Jogini is held a t S~nkhii,and lasts for a week. The
image of the goddess is placed in a khat, or wooden
shrine, and carried through the town on men's ehouldera
3. Sithi Jtitm.
This takes place on the 21st of Jeth, on the banks
of the'vishnumati, between Kiithmsndu and Simbhfiniith. ARer feaeting, the people divide into two parties
and have a match a t stone-throwing. Formerly this
used to be a serious matter, and any one who was
knocked down, and fell into the hands of the opposite
,
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party, was sacrificed to the goddess Kankeshwari, who
has a temple near the place. Nowadays, however, the
stone-throwing is confined to children.

This is the name of a &kshasa or demon, and the
festival is to celebrate his expulsion from the country.
The Newiir boys make a straw figure, which they
beat and drag about in the streets, and they beg for
a diim from everybody they meet while so doing. The
figures are burned in the evening. This festival takes
place on the 14th of Sfiwan.

This festival takes place twice a year, on the 8th
of Siiwan and 13th of Bhiidon. The Banm, or priests
of the Baudha-mar@ Newiirs, go about from house t o
house, and receive a handful of rice or grain at each.
This is done in commemoration of their ancestors having
been Bhikshus, or mendicant priests, who lived on alms
and followed no trade. The Newiirs on these occasions
decorate their shops and houses with pictures, flowers,
etc., and the women sit in front with large baskets of
rice and grain, which they dispense in handfirls to the
B~nraa as they pass. A wealthy Newiir may get up
a private Bmra Jiitra a t any time, if he pleaaes; but
it is an expensive amusement, as he has to make large
presents t o the first Biinra who gets his foot over the
threshold of the house. If the king is invited to this
Jiitra, he must be presented with a silver throne, umbrella, and c~okingutensih.
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This festival takes place on the last day of Sawan.
It is observed both by Budhists and Hindus, but with
Merent rites. The Budhists bathe in sacred streams
and visit their temples. The Bdhman priests tie an
ornamental thread on the wrists of all their followers,
and in return receive presents. Many persons on this
occasion go on pilgrimage to Gosiiin Than and bathe in
the sacred lake there.

This festival takes place on the 5th of Siiwan. This
is the anniversary of a great struggle between a famous
Nag and Gariir. The stone image of Gariir a t Changti
Nfiriiyan is said to perspire on this occasion, as a result
of the struggles of Gariir. The priests wipe oti' the
perspiration with a handkerchief, which ia sent to
the king. Water, in which a thread of this handkerchief has been steeped, is said to be a sovereign
remedy for snake-bites. Fortunately, poisonous snakes
are almost unknown in Nepfil I
8. J a n n ~Ashtatni.

This festival takes place on the 8th of Bh~don,
and is in memory of the birthday of Krishna. The
shops and houses in the towns are ornamented with
pictures, etc.
9.

Gdi JGtra.

This is purely a Newfir festival. It takes place on
the first day of Bhdon. All Newiirs who have lost
meuibers of their family during t,he year ought to
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disguise themselves as cows and dance round the palace
of the king. The ceremony nowadays is performed
vicariously, and consists merely of a masked dance
with singing of songs.

lo. Bagh Jat9-U.
This takes place on the 2nd of Bhdon. The dancers
on this occasion ought t o be disguised as tigers, but it
is now merely a repetition of the Gar Jiitra.

This festival lasts for eight days, beghning on the
26th of Bhdon. On the first day a high wooden post
is erected before the king's palace, and all the yrofeasional dancers of the country assemble, disguised with
all sorts of hideous and ludicrous masks, and dance
around the palace. If an earthquake happens during
the festival, it is considered a very bad omen, and the
festival must be begun anew, reckoning the day on which
the earthquake took place as the first. On the third
day a number of young virgins are brought before the
king and worshipped as Kumsri devis, after which they
are mounted on cars and carried through the city. When
the cars arrive at the palace, the gad& is brought out,
and the king's sword (sometimes the king himself) is
placed on it, and presents are given by all the officials.
This day is called Anant Chaudaa. It wae on this occasion that Prithwi N~rsyan,the Gorkha conqueror of
Nepal, entered Ksthm~ndfiwith a few followers, and
when the gaddi was brought out, he seated himself on
it. Most of the Newiirs being drunk, he met with little
opposition, and the Newar Raja fled from the city.
'
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D d ~ ora Durga PfijcF.

This festival ttlkes place on the 26th of Kfiiir, and
is observed in the same way as in Hindustiin. The festival lasts for ten days, and many buffiloes, goats, etc.
are sacrificed. I n Nepal, however, the clay image of
Durga is not made a r ~in Bengsl. On the first day of
the festival the Briihmans sow barley a t the spot where
they worship, and sprinkle i t with sacred water daily.
On the tenth day they pull it up and present small
bunches of i t to their followers, in return for the presenb which they receive from them.
13. Dewdli.

This takes place on the 15th of Kartik. The people
worship Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, illuminate their
houses, and gamble all night long. In Nepd gambling
in public (which is illegal a t other times) is permitted
for three days and nights, and during these the streets
in .the tom are almost impassable, on account of the
groups of gamblers squatted all over them. The Nepalese
are inveterate gamblers, and stake heavily on the dice.
Many curious tales are told of them, such aa staking
their wives, etc. One man is said to have cut off his
left hand and put i t down under a cloth as his stake.
On winning the game, he inaisted on his opponent c u t
ting off his hand, or else restoring all the money which
he had previously won.

This is a Newk festival, which takes place on the
16th of Kiirtik. It consists in doing piijii to dogs, and
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on this occasion d l the dogs in the country may be seen
with garlands of flowers round their necks.
There are also days for doing pi$ to bullocks, crows,
and even frogs.
15. B h i Piijd.
On the 17th of Kiirtik every woman visits her
brother's house, puts a tikii or mark on his forehead,
and a gtrland round his neck, and then washes his feet,
and gives him sweetmeats to eat. I n return she receives a present of money, clothes and ornaments.
16. B d d chaturdasi o r Satbyc.
This takes place on the 14th of aghan. People on
this day go to the forest of Mrigasthali (i.e., the small
wood opposite the temple of Pashupati), and scatter
about rice, vegetables, and sweetmeats-much
to the
delight of the monkeys who dwell there.

On the first day of this month many women go.to
the temple of Pashupati, and remain there the whole
month, fasting and drinking only the water with.which
the image is bathed. Credat Judaeus. It is said that
occasionally some die, but in general they survive their
month's fasting. On the piirnims, or last day of the
month, there are great rejoicings and an illumination of
the temple of Pashupati, and the night is spent in singing
and dancing. On the next morning the Brshmans (as
usual) are fed on the Kailiis hill, at the base of which
the temple of Pashupati stands; and then the women
who have been starving return home amid the congratulations of their friends and relatives.
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Ganah Chauth.

This festival, which is held on the 4th of Magh, is
in honour of Gan~sh,the god of wisdom. Fasting and
worship are the order of the day,-with feasting as a
sequence a t night.

This takes place on the 20th of Magh, and is in
honour of Sanswati, the goddess of learning.

This festival takes place on the last day of P h ~ g u n .
I n Nepal a wooden post or chir, adorned with flags,
ia erected in front of the palace, and this is burned at
night, representing the burning of the body of the old
year.

Some of the young Newsrs bathe in the Bagmati
every morning during Magh, and. on the last day of
the month some of the bathers are carried in procession
from the bathing-places to the temples. They are carried
in ornamented d o h , lying on their backs, with hghted
chirags (lamps) on their chests, arms and legs. As most
of them wear green spectacles, to protect their eyes from
the sparks, the sight ia rather mirth-provoking. ~ e h & d
the dolis follow the other bathera, bearing on their heads
earthen water-pots, perforated with innumerable atraws,
through which the water escapes. Passers-by catch a
few drops and sprinkle them Qn their foreheads.
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G h d Jcitra.

On the 15th of Chait, all horses and ponies belonging
to government servants are assembled on the grand
parade-ground, and raced past the king and officiale,
who are stationed on the monument in the centre of
the ground.
On the anniversary of the completion of the monument just mentioned, which bore Sir Jung Bahdur's
statue, a m6l& is held on the parade-ground, all government officials have to pitch their tents, and gambling is
allowed for two daya and nights. The festival winds up
with an illumination of the monument.
Be Sir Jung Bahiidur's statue and the four dragons
have been transferred to a new temple built by him,
the locale of this festival haa been changed this year
(1875).
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CHAPTER 111.
Occupations of the people. Briihmans. Prieata Astrologers. Baids.
Clerks. Laws and puniehmenta. Casteft Slavery. Trade and
manufacturee. Agriculture. Live stock. The army. The revenue.

The roads.

'

As this sketch is not intended for a Gazetteer, i t is
unnecessary to enter a t great length into the subject
of the occupations of the people.
Priests and Bfihmans of course are very numerous,
and have much influence in a country where there are
so many temples, and at least half the time of the
people seems t o be spent in piijiia and religious holidays.
The Raj G u f i is a wealthy and influential person in the
state, and has a large income from government lands,
and also from the fines idicted for offences against the
rules of caste. Many other priests, G u r u and Puriihits,
have lands assigned to them, and many of the temples
have been richly endowed by their founders. Still, a
great many of the priests depend for their support on
the offerings of their jajmsns (clients), who pay them
fees for the ceremonies performed a t births, marriages
and deaths. Every family has a special priest, whose
office is hereditary. Immense sums are wasted in feeding
Bfihmans on aLl ~ o r t sof occmions. Bs an instance, i t
may be mentioned, that, when Sir Jung Bahiidur met
with an accident a t Bombay in 1875, f i b e n thousand
rupees were spent in feeding Brahmans a t Kathrnsndii.
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Astrologers form another large class of the learned
community. Some of them are also priests, but in
general the professions are distinct. In Nepiil astrology
must be a profitable pursuit, as no great man thinks of
setting out on a journey, or undertaking any business
whatever, without having an auspicious moment selected.
Indeed the time for everything, from the taking of a
dose of physic to the declaration of a war, is determined
by the astrologers.
Baids, or medical men, are also numerous in Nepiil,
and all families of any pretension have a t l a s t one
permanently attached to their service. There are, however, no public hospitals or dispensaries, nor any means
provided for the relief of indigent sick people.
The duties of clerks and accountants are performed
by a special class of people, chiefly Newiirs.
Lawyers are not held in much estimation in Nepal.
The chief justice gets a salary of some two hundred
rupees a month, so that the inducements for bribery
and corruption are great.
As an appeal can always be made to the Council
(which pmtically means Sir Jung Bahadur), justice is
on the whole pretty fairly administered.
The old savage code of punishments, involving mutilations, stripes, etc., etc., was abolished by Sir Jung
Bahiidur on his return from England. Treason, rebellion,
desertion in time of war, and other offences against the
state, are punished by death or imprisonment for life;
bribery and peculation by government servants, by fines,
imprisonment, and dismissal from office.
Kiiing cows and murder are punished by death;
maiming cows and manslaughter, by imprisonment for
life ; and other acts of violence by imprisonment or fines.
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If a low caste person pretends t o belong to a higher
caste, and induces a high caste person to p-ke
of
food or water from his hands, he renders himself liable
to a heavy fine, or imprisonment, or the confiscation of
all his property ; or he may even be sold into slavery.
The victim of his deception is re-admitted to his caste
on payment of certain fees to the priests, and the performance of certain faats and ceremonies (prayaschit).
Brahmans and women are never capitally punished.
The severest punishment for women publicly is imprisonment for life with hard labour, and for Briihmans tfie
same with degradation from caste.
Slavery is one of the institutions of Nepd. Every
person of any means has several slaves in his household,
and the wealthy have generally a great number of both
sexes. It is said that there are from twenty to thirty
thousand slaves in the country. Most of these have
been born slaves; but free men and women, with a l l
their families, may be sold into slavery as a punishment
for certain crimes, such as incest and some offences
against caste. In a few of the wealthier households the
female slaves are not allowed to leave the house ; but in
general they enjoy a great deal of freedom in this respect,
and the morals of the female slaves are very loose in
consequence. They are generally employed in domestic
work, wood-cutting, grass-cutting, and similar labour.
The price of slaves ranges for females from 150 t o 200
rupees, and for males from 100 to 150 rupees. They
are usually well treated, and on the whole seem quite
contented and happy. Should a slave have a child by
her master, she can claim her freedom.
All the trade and manufactures of the country may
be said to be in the hands of the Newiirs and a few
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foreigners. A few families of Kashmiris have been settled
at Krithmiindii for generations, and they, and some Ekis,
are the principal traders in articles of European manufacture. There is a community of about 3,000 Nepalese
established a t L ~ M , where there is a Nepalese v&-1
(consul or resident), and these, who are chiefly Newrirs,
carry on the trade between Nepd and Tibet. Most
of the traders in corn, oil, salt, tobacco, confectionery,
and other articles of domestic coneumption, are Newrira
The manufacturea of the country are few, consisting
chiefly of cotton and coarse woollen cloth, a peculiar
kind of paper (made from the inner bark of several
species of Daphne), bells, brass and iron pots, ornaments
of silver and gold, and coarse earthenware. All the
mechanics of the country are New-,
except a few
workmen fiom the plains of India, employed by the
government in the public workshops and arsenals.
The great bulk of the population is employed in
agriculture, aa almost every family holds a e m d piece
of ground. The soil of the v d e y cannot be said to be
very h e , but the inhabitants certainly make the most
of it. Every available scrap of ground is cultivated,
the hill-sides being terraced wherever water can be
obtained for irrigation. Indian corn and rice are the
chief crops in the hot weather, and in the cold weather
wheat, garlic, radishes, red pepper, ginger, potatoes, e t c
are grown. Most lands yield two crops every year, and
from some even three crops are obtained. The work
of cultivation is done almost entirely by hand, though
of late years the plough is being more extensively
used.
There &re few cattle in the valley, as there is no
ground except a t the foot of the hills. Buffaloes, sheep,
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and goats for food are all imported. What few there
are in the valley are small and of inferior breeds. Ducks
and fowls are plentiful and of good quality. Much pains
are bestowed on the rearing of ducks, as their eggs are
greatly prized as an article of food. They are carried
out daily to the rice fields in large baskets and allowed
to feed there, and in the evening they are collected and
carried home again.
The military art of course has great attention bestowed on it by the Gorkhaa. I n f&, most of the
revenue of the country is wasted in playing a t soldiering,
and in manufacturing very useless rifles and cannon.
The actual standing army consists of about 16,000 men.
These are divided into twenty-six regiments of fiom 500
to 600 men each. Besides these, however, there ie a
large force consisting of men who have served for several
years and taken their discharge. These men, &r staying
a few years a t home, may again enter the ranks, and
take the place of others, who in turn lie by for a year
or two. Thus the Nepalese could with little trouble
raise a force of 60,000 or 70,000 men, who have been
trained to arma
The regiments are formed on the British model, and
are drilled with English words of command, or a t least
what are suppoaed to be so. The army is officered much
in the same way aa the English army. There is, however, no regular system of promotion, all appointments
being renewed annually, and greyhaired lieutenants are
often to be seen in the same regiment with beardless
colonels. I n fact, all the higher ranks are filled up by
the sons and relatives of Sir Jung Bahiidur and his
brothers.
Practically speaking, Sir Jung Bahiidur is the head
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of the army, as well as of every other department;
but the post of Comrnander-in-Chief is held by his
eldest surviving brother, General Ranadip Singh, K. S. I.
Of the two younger brothers, Generals Jagat Shamsher and Der Shamsh~r, each commands a division
of the army, a t Patan and Bhatgiion respectively.
Besides these, there are numerous generals and majorgenerals, varying from thirty down to five years of age,
who are either sons or nephews or grandsons of Sir
Jung Bahiidur.
The usual undress of the army is a blue cotton
tunic, with paejiimas of the same colour; and for fuU
dress most regiments have red cloth tunics and dark
trousers with a red stripe. The artillery uniform is
blue. The headdress consists of a small tightly-rolled
turban, on which each soldier, aa a distinctive mark
of his regiment, wears a badge of silver, the property
of government. Some of these are crescent-shaped,
others oval, and so on. The non-commissioned officers
wear chains on their turbans in addition to the badge,
and the badges of the officers are jewelled and plumed
in various ways, according to their rank. The value
of the headdress of the officers is very great. Sir
Jung's own is said to be worth £15,000.
The arms of the troops are very heterogeneous.
Some regiments have still old flint muskets, others the
percussion " brown Bess," and others Enfield d m ,
either given to the Nepalese by the British after the
campaign of 1858, or else manufactured a t Kiithmandtil.
Every soldier in addition to his bayonet carries the
national weapon, the kukhri.
Many of the rifles said to be manufactured in Nepsl, especially the breechloaders of recent date, are undoubLcdly smuggled into the county through Bombay
by the aid of some Psrsi merchants there.
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The cavalry of the Nepnl army is on a very limited
scale, consisting of about 100 men. Indeed the country
is not adapted for the maneuvring of horse.
The artillery is on a larger scale ; and there is an
attempt a t horse artillery too. There are also four
mountain batteries drawn by mules. These have been
added t o the armament of Nepsl of late years, since
it has pleased the British Commander-in-Chief to
patronise General Babar Jung and cany him about as
an A.D. C. to the camps of exercise and other places
There is a large number of cannon in store, and more
are being cast and bored daily. Percussion-caps are
also manufactured in the arsenal, with machinery imported from England, but they are by no means of
first-rate quality. Powder of an inferior kind is likewise made and stored in great quantities.
As regards the efficiency of the army, there is no
doubt that the material is good, and for defensive purposes, in their own hills and forests, the soldiers would
fight well, and be formidable foes; but for purposes
of aggression i t is doubtful if they would be of any
use against Europeans. The officers aro in general uneducated and ignorant young men, and the troops,
though daily drilled, so as to be tolerably perfect in
their regimental exercises, have had no practical experience of war for many years. Their weapons are
very poor; a commissariat department can hardly be
said to exist ; they are badly clothed, and their
accoutrements are of the most miserable and dirty
description .
1 Their riflea are maty and dirty-looking outside. As for the inside, I have
often seen a soldier sitting by the side of a ditch, busied in scouring his 7i& with a
wisp of grass and a handful of sand !

W. N.
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To give an idea of the force which can be assembled, I may mention that the troops employed in the
last war with Tibet, in 1854, amounted to 27,000 men,
with 29,000 partially armed coolies and camp-followers,
and 390,000 unarmed baggage-coolies ; leaving about
7,000 fighting men a t home. The utmost efforts, however, were made in this war, and the country was reduced to the greatest distress, the sole result being
that the Tibetans agreed to pay an annual tribute of
10,000 rupees (£1000).
The revenue of Nepal is about 96 lakhs of rupees
(s3y 296,000). It is chiefly derived from land-tax,
custom-duties, the produce of the s d forests in the
Terai, and various Government monopolies.
Of the roads in Nepd there is little to be said.
The only route by which Europeans are allowed t o
enter the country has been fully described already. As
far a~ Hetowra there is a rough cart-track. From Hetowra to Bhimphiidi the road is good, and the streams
have been bridged. Beyond Bhimphedi the road is a
mere pag-dandi or footpath over the hills, impassable
for laden beasts of burden. Within the valley there
are only two good roads. One of these extends from
T~nkot,a t the foot of the Chandragiri pass, to Bhatgaon.
The other runs from Thiipatali to Bdaji, and is only
about three miles in length. On these roads the streams
are all substantially bridged. The other roads in the
valley are rough footpaths, quite unfit for vehicles or
even for laden beasts of burden. The two r o d to
Tibet are mere nlgged paths over. the hills.

CHAPTER IV.
Brief sketch of the recent history of the country, and of the intercourse
with the British. Colonel Kirkpatrick's mission. War with the
British in 1814. Appointment of a Resident. Domestic intrigues
and struggles for power. Death of General Bhimasena T h l p ~
General Miitabar Singh. First appearance of J u g Bahiidur. His
rice to power. The Kat massacre. Sir Jung's visit to England.
War with Tibet in 1854. Troops sent to m i s t the British in 1857.
The Nbii Sahib. Sir J u g ' s proposed visit to England in 1875.

ALTHOUGHthe native history of the country will be
given in full, it may not be amiss to insert here a short
account of the principal events in the intercourse of the
British with NepiiL
The two governments first came into collision as
early a~ the time of the Gorkha invasion. The former
Riijiis applied to the British for assistance, and Captain
Kinloch with a few companies of Sepoys advanced into
the Terai in 1765, but'wcls repulsed by the Gorkha
troops.
In 1791 the Gorkhaa had entered into a commercial
treaty with the British, and hence, when in difficulties
with the Chinese in that year, they applied for assistance
to Lord Cornwallis. In consequence of this, a mission
under Colonel Kirkpatrick waa despatched to Nepiil, and
reached N o a k ~ in
t the early part of 1792. By this time,
4-2
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however, the Gorkhaa had submitted t o the Chinese, and
British interference was unnecessary. This was the first
occasion on which a British officer entered the country.
One result of the mission waa the signing of another
commercial treaty on the 1st of March 1792.
In October 1801 a new treaty was signed by the
British and Nepalese authoritiee, and Captain W. D.
Knox was appointed British Resident a t the Nepalese
court. Many obstacles were thrown in the way of this
officer's entering the country, but at last he succeeded
in reaching the capital, in April 1802. Little benefit,
however, arose from his presence in Nep~l. He soon
found that nothing could be done with a people
" amongst whom
no engagements, however solemnly
contracted, are considered binding, when deviztion from
them can be committed with any prospect of impunity ;"
and in consequence of their failing to adhere to their
engagements, he was withdrawn from the country in
April 1803.
In January 1804 the treaty with N e p ~ was
l
formally
dissolved by Lord Wellesley ; and though an attempt
was made at negotiation in May 1810, the relations
between the countries gradually became worse, till at
length the encroachments of the Nepalese on British
territory could no longer be endured, and on the 1st of
November 181 4 war was proclaimed by the British.
Of the progress of the war under Generals Marley,
Wood, Gillespie, and Ochterlony, it is unnecesrsary here to
give details. At first, from ignorance of the country and
the enemy t o be encountered, the British met with several
disasters, under Generals Wood and Marley ; and General
Gillespie fell during the assault on a sniall fort named
Kalunga. General Ochterlony was more successful, and
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the Gorkhas retired beyond the K d i river, and began to
negotiate for peace. InRated, however, by their temporary successes, the Nepalese would not listen to reason,
and again took up arms. General Ochterlony was now
put at the head of the expedition, and under him the
British troops soon made their way to Makwiinpiir, a
town and fort in the Terai, to the south of the valley
of Nepd, distant only thirty-five miles from the capital.
The Gorkhas, finding themselves worsted, now submitted ;
and after much delay, and a threat on the part of General
Ochterlony of again resuming hostilities, a treaty was a t
length signed in March 1816. By this treaty the Nepalese relinquished large portions of their newly acquired
territory to the British. Some of these were assigned
to chiefs who had aided in the war, others were retained
by the British, and a large part of the Terai was not
long afterwards restored to the Nepalese.
In fulfilment of the terms of the treaty, a British
Resident was appointed, and Mr Gardiner was the person
selected to fill the post. As there was some delay, however, in his taking up the duty, Lieutenant Boileau was
appointed to officiate for him, and this officer reached
Kt-tthmsndiiin April 1816.
The king of Nepd was at this time .still a youth, and
the reins of government were held by General Bhimasena
Thsps.
Soon after the British arrived in the country, smallpox broke out, and committed great ravages among the
people. Amongst other victims, the king died on
the 20th of ~oG6mber1816. One of his Ranis and six
female slaves immolated themselves as Satis along with
him. On the 8th of December, the young Prince, Riij
Indm B&mm Sih Balliidur Shamsh~rJung, was placed
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on the throne. As the new monarch was only three
years old, the government was still carried on by General
Bhimasena Thapa.
I n the meanwhile, the Nepalese were intriguing with
China for assistance to expel the British Resident and
renew the war, but they failed in their designs.
Towards the end of 1817, Dr Wallich visited Nepd,
and carried on his botanical researches for a year.
From this time onwards the records of Nepal furnish
little of interest, except a history of intestinal struggles
for power between the T h q ~
and Panre factions, and
futile attempts a t forming combinations with other
states in Hindustan against the British. I n 1824 the
young kmg was married, and on the 5th of October
1829 a son and heir was born.
I n 1833, the king, instigated by one of the &nis,
who was of an ambitious disposition, attempted to free
himself from the rule of Bhimasena, but without success.
The attempt, however, was renewed in 1836, and in
1837 Bhimasena was removed from office, and imprisoned
on the charge of having poisoned an infant son of the
king. He was, however, released and pardoned after a
few months' confinement, but he never regained his former
position; and in May 1839 he was again put in irons,
on the old charge, and kept closely confined. His wife
and female relatives were threatened with exposure and
shameful ill-treatment in public ; and preferring to die
rather than be a witness of such disgrace, Bhimasena
committed suicide in prison. At least so the government
reported, though there were grave doubts a t the time
as t o whether it was not a case of assassination. His
corpse was dragged through the streets of K~thmiindii,
and flung upon a heap of rubbish, on the other side of
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the bridge leading from the town across the Vishnumati
to the west. So ended the life of a gallant old chief,
who had ruled Nepal for five-and-twenty years.
From this time on to 1843, the enemies of Bhimasena,
the Kals Panre faction, continued in power, though sometimes ousted from office for a time by other factions.
Intrigues both within the country, and in Hindustiin,
were being constantly carried on ; and there were frequent
disputes with the British Government, which sometimes
threatened t o terminate in open hostilities. Fortunately,
however, by the skilful management of the Resident,
Mr Hodgson, war was averted.
I n 1843 the nephew of Bhimasena, a dashing soldier
named Miitabar Singh, returned from exile1. He soon
obtained favour with the Court and army, and the first
exertion of his power was to effect the destruction of his
enemies, the Kid&Panres, who were seized and executed
in May 1843.
About this time mention is often made, in the reports
of official proceedings, of a rising young soldier named
Jung Bahadur. He was one of a band of seven brothers,
the sons of a Kiiji, or Nepalese official. He had, as usual,
entered the military service when young, and for a time
had been the personal attendant of the young prince. By
this time, however, he had risen to the rank of Colonel,
and in 1844 his uncle, Matabar Singh, expressed some
alarm a t the increme of his influence a t Court and with
the army.
The Resident, Sir Henry (then Major) Lawrence,
mentions him as an intelligent young man, particularly
1 He had been sent on an embassy to Calcutta in 1836, and subsequently to
Ranjit Singh. His conduct having been suspicions on the latter occseion, he had
been detained by the British under surveillance, receiving, however, en alloaance of
1000 rupees a month.
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expert in all military matters, but, though young in years,
profoundly versed in intrigue.
He continued to ingratiate himself with one of the
Riinis, who held the chief power in the Court, and at last,
finding himself in a firmer position, he began t o develope
his ambitious projects. On the 18th of May 1845,
Mstabar Singh, who, though prime minister, had become
unpopular a t Court, was summoned to an audience with
the king at the palace. On entering the room where he
expected to find the king, he was killed by a rifle-shot,
fired from the Zeniina gallery at the end of the room.
His body was then thrown out of the window, and dragged
away by an elephant to the banks of the Biigmati a t
Pashupati. Next morning Jung Bahsdur reported the
circumstance officially to the Resident, but for the time
the king was said to have been the layer of the prime
minister, and the deed was acknowledged, and even
boasted of, by the king. Subeequently, however, it appeared that Miitabar Singh was killed by Jung Bahadur,
at the instigation of the queen; and the king, who was
little better than an imbecile, was made to take the credit
of the deed.
Jung Bahiidur now took a prominent part in the
government, though not actually included in the ministry,
which consisted of a soi-t of coalition of various factions,
the prime minister being Gagan Singh.
I n 1846 Sir Henry Lawrence left Nepal, and was
succeeded by Mr Colvin, who, however, was soon obliged
to quit the country on account of ill-health, leaving Major
Ottley in charge. On the 15th of September 1846, the
Resident was surprised by a visit at midnight from the
king, who in much agitation informed him that a fearful
tragedy was being enacted in the city.
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This is what is known as the Kbt massacre, and as i t
is an important event in the history of Nepiil, it may be
as well to give a detailed account of it.
The king at this time was a mere tool in the hands of
the %ni, who, after the murder of Miitabar Singh, may
be said to have been the actual ruler of the country. I n
the coalit,ion ministry she had one especial friend named
Gagan Singh. This noble, on the night of the 14th of
September, was shot in his own house, while he was in
the act of performing his devotions in a private room.
Who instigated this deed has never been satisfactorily
determined, although afterwards a person named Ali Jsh,
said to have heen the murderer, was executed. The R ~ n i ,
however, a t once blamed her enemies in the ministry, and
insisted on the king assembling all the ministers and
nobles in council to find out the assassin. Fath Jang and
his colleagues, surprised a t the untimely summons, hurried
to the place of meeting a t the Kbt, a large building, somewhat in European style, near the palace. Here, in the
meantime, were assembled the Rsni, Jung Bahiidur, his
band of brothers, and his faithful body-guard, armed with
rifles. The queen's party was carefully arranged and
heavily armed, whereas tho members of council came as
they were summoned, in a hurry, each from his own house,
and with no 'weapons but their swords. There is no doubt
that the whole &air was arranged beforehand, and that
written orders were given by the Rsni to Jung Bahiidur.
A stormy discussion ensued, insults were freely exchanged, and when Fath Jung laid his hand on the hilt of
his sword1, it seemed to he the signal for an attack by
1 According to another story, an attempt aaa made to arrest Fath Jung, and his
son attacked and wounded some of Jung Bahdur's brothers and party with Lia
sword. Jung Bahdur shot Fath Jung with his own rifle, as he was going to draw
his sword to cut down one of his brothera.
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Jung Bahiidur and his faithful soldiers, who in the meantime had guarded the entrance of the building. In a few
minutes thirty-two of the nobles of the country, and upwards of a hundred of the lower ranks, were shot down.
The poor king, alarmed by the noise of the struggle,
mounted his horse and rode off to the h i d e n c y . On
his return, within an hour, he found the gutters around
the Rat filled with the blood of his ministers, and what
little power he possessed in the state waa gone for ever.
Jung Bahiidur, backed by his band of brothens and the
army, was now the most powerful man in Nep~l. A few
of the old Sardars, however, still tried t o make head
against him, but without success. On the 2nd of
November thirteen more of the Sardgrs were put to death,
and in December the king fled from the county t o
Beniires.
The Riini, who had hoped by means of Jung Bahiidur
to establish her own power, and to secure the succession
to her own children, found herself bitterly disappointed,
and was soon obliged to legve the country, and take
refuge at Ben~res.
In 1847 the king made an attempt to regain his power,
and advanced as far as Segowli. Several plots were formed
to assassinate Jung Bahiidur, but without success; and
the only result of them was that the agents were put to
death, and the king declared by his conduct to have
forfeited his right to the throne. Accordingly, on the
1 2th of May he was deposed, and the heir-apparent placed
on the throne. The king now determined to make one
struggle more, and entered the Terai with a small force,
but he was attacked and easily taken prisoner.
From this time Jung M i i d u r has been the undisputed
ruler of the country. The old king is a prisoner in the
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palace. The present king is kept under the strictest
surveillance, and not dowed to exercise any power whatever. The heir-apparent is also kept in a state of obscurity,
being never permitted t o take a part in any public business, or even to appear at the Durbiirs, to which the
British Resident is invited. I n fact, one may live for
years in Nepd without either seeing or hearing of the
king.
The present heir-apparent was born on the 1st of
December 1847.
I n 1848 an offer was made to the British Resident of
eight regiments of Nepalese troops to assist in the war
against the Sikhs. This however was declined.
In April 1849 the Rani of Lahore, the mother of
Dhuleep Sing, took refuge in Nepal.
Jung Bahadur, having got rid of every possible opponent, and having strengthened his position by connecting his family by marriage with every person who had any
influence in the country, considered that he w& perfectly
secure. He therefore, in 1850,proposed to visit England,
and started for this purpose with a large retinue on the
15th of January. One of his brothers was left t o act as
prime minister in his absence. This visit had a most
beneficial effect, as Jung Bahadilr was accompanied by
two of his brothers and several of the influential men of
the country, who thus had an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the power and resources of the British.
The whole party were much delighted with the welcome
they received in England, and they still talk in the
warmest terms of admiration of all the wonders they
beheld.
On the 6th of February 1851, Jung Bahiidur returned to Nepiil, and one of his first proceedings was to
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revise the criminal code of the country. Mutilation,
which used t o be inflicted as a punishment for many
crimes, was abolished, and capital punishment was restricted to cases of murder and high treason. R R p l a tions and restrictions were made for Sati, and many
other reforms introduced. I n short, whatever may be said
of the way in which J u n g Bahiidur obtained power, there
is no doubt that he has always exercised i t for t h e good
of the country, and he is undoubtedly the greatest benefactor t h a t Nepal has ever possessed.
Shortly after his return, his enemies once more began
t o conspire against J u n g Bahiidur, and they were supported by some of the most orthodox and conserva'tive of
the nobles, who wished t o make out that by his visit t o
England he had lost caste, and was unfit t o hold t h e post
of prime minister. Among the conspirators were the
king's brother, one of J u u g Brthgdur's own brothers, and
his cousin. These were arrested, and only saved from
decapitation or mutilation by the British Government
consenting t o retain them as prisoners a t Allahabd,
where they were confined for several years. On some of
the minor conspirators public degradation from mate was
inflicted, a most disgusting ceremony.
From this time till 1854, all went on quietly in the
country, with the exception of two more attempts to g e t
rid of J u n g B a h ~ d u r in
, November 1852 and J u n e 1853.
I n 1853 a treaty for t h e extradition of criminals was
proposed by t h e British Government, b u t it was not
ratified till the 23rd of February 1855.
I n 1853 the conspirators imprisoned at Allahabad
were released, a t the request of the Nepalese Government,
and allowed t o return t o their country, where, however,
they were kept under surveillance. Jung's brother waa
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made governor of Palpa and Butwal, a district of the
Terai, to the westward ; he died in 1873. The king's
brother, who seems to be tainted with hereditary insanity,
became a fakir, and may still (1875) be seen wandering
about and bathing at the various holy places, in all the
odour (and filth) of sanctity.
In March 1855 proposals were made for the admission of a scientific expedition into Nepd, under the
Schlagintweits, but Jung Bahadur steadily refused to
hear of such a thing.
In 1854 the Nepalese began to have disputes with
the Tibetans, originating in the ill-treatment experienced
by the embassy to China, which used to take tribute and
presents every fifth year to the emperor. On the last
occasion of the embassy passing through Tibet, it wa,a
plundered of merchandise and presents, and some of the
officials were insulted. Great preparations were made by
the Nepdese for this war for a whole year. Shores were
collected, and coolies employed in carrying guns, ammunition, and food, to the frontier, and large bodies of troops
were raised.
The war was carried on with varjing success for nearly
two years. The Nepalese experienced great difficulty in
conveying their guns and stores over the mountains, and
the troops suffered greatly from the severe cold and
scarcity of food. To deviate the latter, Jong ~ a h ~ disu r
said to have discovered, and got the Raj Gurii officially
to corroborate the fact, that Yaks were not oxen but deer,
and hence that they could be used as food by the
orthodox Hindus I
Indeed, the obstacles met with were so great, that,
though the Bhotiaa and Tibetans could not resist them in
the open field, etill the Nepalese were unable to penetrate
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beyond Jiinga, and the Kerong and Kutti paases. The
difEculties to be encountered, had they advanced farther,
would have increased a t every footstep, and i t may be
doubted if' they would ever have succeeded in entering
Tibet.
I n November 1855, news reached Kiithmiindii that
Kutti had been surprised and retaken by the Bhotiyaa,
and that Jiinga and Kerong were also surrounded by
large bodies of troops. Reinforcements were at once
hurried up; Kutti waa retaken, and after some severe
fighting Jiinga and Kerong were relieved. The relieving
force a t Junga, however, was besieged for twenty-nine
days, and the troops suffered greatly from cold and want
of food.
The Tibetans now began to find that they could not
contend successfully with the Nepalese, and propods
for peace were made. . The negotiations, however, lasted
for months, aa frequent references had to be made to the
Chinese authorities a t Lhiiaisg I n the meantime six fresh
regiments were being raised a t Kiithmandii, a war-tax
was about to be levied on all officials, above the rank of
Jamadar, of one-third of the produce of their land, and
every preparation was made for pushing on the war in
the next season. Fortunately, however, terms were agreed
on, and a treaty of peace was signed on the 25th of March
1856. The main points of i t were, that Tibet should
pay 10,000 rupees (£1000) annually, on condition of the
Nepalese evacuating the Tibetan territory which they had
occupied ; that the import duties on goods from Nepal
should be remitted ; and that a Gorkha official should be
allowed to reside a t Lhssc~,to protect the interests of
Nepalese traders. Several other minor points, such as
exchange of prisoners, pardon for Tibetan subjects who
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had assisted the Nepalese, etc., were provided for. Thus
ended the war with Tibet, much to the satisfaction of the
Nepalese, upon whose resources the supporting of such a
huge expedition was a burden that could not much longer
have been endured.
On the 1st of August 1856, Jung Bahiidur resigned
the post of prime minister in favour of his brother Barn
Bahsdur, and he himself was created Mahiiriija, with
sovereignty over the two provinces of K a k i and Lamjung,
and with power to act as adviser to the king and prime
minister.
At the end of this year Mr Schlagintweit was permitted
to visit the country, and to take a few observations, such
as could be taken within the narrow limits assigned to
Europeans.
I n the beginning of 1857 there was an uneasy feeling
in the Nepalese army, which a t one time threatened to
produce serious consequences, but fortunately the disturbances were put down without bloodshed.
I n June intelligence was received of the mutiny of
the native army in Hindustiin, and the Durbiir a t once
offered to send troops to the assistance of the British.
On the 15th of June two regiments started, and three
more were to follow a t once. Unfortunately, however, the
measures adopted by the Resident, General G. Ramsay,
were not approved of by the Governor-general, and
the troops were recalled: Had they gone on, i t is probable that the massacre a t Cawnpore would never have
occurred.
On the 26th of June, however, a telegram was received
by the Resident, instructing him to accept the offer of
troops, and 3000 men started on the 2nd of July, while
1000 more followed on the 13th and 14th of August.
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A t the end of June Jung Bahadur resumed the offices
of prime minister aud commander-in-chief, and shortly
afterwards offers were made of more troops to assist the
British ; but i t was not till the 10th of December that
Jung Bahadur set out himself with an army of 8000 men.
This force was joined by Colonel MacGregnr, as military
commissioner, and assisted in the campaign of 1857 and
185 8 against the rebels.
Early in 185 8 numbers of fugitive rebels took refuge
in the Nepalese Terai ; and as there were but few troops
in that part of the country, they remained there almost
unmolested. Amongst those who came subsequently,
were the Begum of Lucknow and her son, Brijis Kadr, the
infamous Nsng Siihib, Bslii Riio, Mammii Khan, Beni
Madho, and about fifty more of the principal leaders of
the rebellion. The rebels suffered greatly in the Terai
from sickness and want of provisions; and in September
the Nsna himself was said t o have fallen a victim to
malarious fever. This, however, is doubtful. The fact
seems to have been, that the Nepalese temporised with
the rebels till they had got all the jewels and money they
could out of them, in the meantime throwing every
possible obstacle in the way of attempts on the part of the
British to arrest them. A t last, a t the end of 1859, the
Nepalese organized an expedition, and, in concert with
the British troops, swept the remainder of the mutineers
out of the Terai.
I n February 1860, the Niins's wives took refuge in
Nepal, where they still reside in a house close to Thapatali.. There are not wanting those who eay that
the Nan5 himself is still living in the interior of
Nepal; and as far as the British Resident's power of
obtaining intelligence goes, he might be within twenty

-
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miles of the capital any day, without his ever being
heard of. The Begam of Lucknow and her son also took
refuge in the country, and still (1875) reside there in a
house not h r from ThSipatali.
The strength of the auxiliary force supplied by the
Nepalese in the campaign of 1857-58 was upwards of
8000 fighting men, with more than 500 artillerymen,
and 24 guns, and of course a number of followers. AH
these, as well as the 4000 men of the earlier expedition,
were fed and paid by the British from the day of their
leaving Kiithmiindfi.
I n addition to the outlay thus incurred, all the troops
employed received batta, and a large portion of the Terai
was made over to N e p d This ground contains valmble
s d forests, and yields a revenue of several lakhs of rupees
yearly. Besides this, General Jung Bahiidur was created
a G. C. B., an honour of which he is not a little proud.
There is no doubt that it was entirely owing to the
personal influence of Sir Jung BahSidur that troops were
sent to aasiat at all; and had it not been for his representations of the power and resources of the British, it
may be doubted whether the Nepalese would not have
held aloof from the struggle, or, more probably, have
been induced to side with the rebels. Now, however, all
parties see the wisdom of the course adopted, and Sir
Jung Bahiidur's position has no doubt been rendered more
secure by the benefibs which the country has derived from
his policy.
From the conclusion of the expedition against the
remnants of the mutineeke up to the present time, there
is but little that is worth chronicling.
Some alterations have been male in the treaties for
the extradition of criminals ; but all efFwts t o induce the
W.N.

)
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Nepalese to relax their jealous rules regarding the exclusion of foreigners have proved fruitless, and the
country, except for fifteen miles around the capital, is as
much a terra incognita as i t was when Colonel Kirkpatrick visited it nearly a hundred years ago.
I n 1873-74 there were some disputes with Tibet,
which i t was a t one time feared might lead to another
war. For the present, however, all danger of this seems
to have passed away.
I n 1873 Sir Jung Bahiidur was created a G.C. S. I. ;
and a t the same time received from the Emperor of China
the title an l insignia of Thong-lin-pim-ma-ko-kiing-viingsyiin.
I n 1874 he proposed to revisit England with several
of his brothers, sons, and nephews, and he had got as
far on the way as Bombay, when he met with an accident,
which put a stop to the intended journey.
On 8th of August 1875, a son was born to the Crown
Prince, the mother being one of Sir Jung's daughters. A
son had been born four years before this, but be was
a sickly child and died within a month of his birth.

CHAPTER V.
Remarks on the aspeot of political matters in Nepd at the present time.
Sir Jung Bahiidur's influence. H b numerous relatives. Prospect
of the country being thrown open to Europeans. Trade. Character of the Nepalese. Position of the Resident and other European8
in N e w Meane of obtaining information regsrding the countly.
Amuaemente and employments of young men of the upper clsssea.
Concluding general remarks on the country and ita climate.

HAVING
now described the Valley of Nepal, and given
a brief sketch of its people and its history, it only remains for me to add a few remarks on the probable
future of the country, the general condition of the people,
the prospects of trade, and the social intercourse existing
between the Nepalese and Europeans. To treat of all
these subjects fully would increase the bulk of this
introduction to an unreasonable extent; I shall therefore be as succinct as possible.
As long as Sir Jung Bahadur retains his present
influence in the country, it is extremely unlikely that
there will be any change in the relations existing between
the British and Nepalese. He has obtained a most
astonishing hold upon the country. His word is law,
and his power seems unlimited. Owing t d the intermarriages between his numerous relatives and all ranks
of the upper claases, his family interests are interwoven
with those of almost every other family, from that of the
king down to the lowest officials.
5-2
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The Heir Apparent to the throne is married to three
of his daughters ; the second son of the king to a daughter
and niece ; his eldest son married a daughter of the king,
and has a boy of ten years of age; the nephew of the
king has married a daughter; and so on through all
grades of the higher classes. As Sir Jung Bahiidur haa
had upwards of a hundred children, the opportunities
for increasing his connexions have been tolerably extensive. Besides his own children merely, the immense
number of his nephews and nieces must also be remembered.
Great though his power is, there are still some matters
in which Sir Jung Bah~durdares not intarfere with the
customs and prejudices of the people. Thus, though
he hm restricted Sati, still he seems unable to abolish
the custom entirely, aa the priests, who are a most
influential body, we of course strongly opposed to such
a course. And as regards throwing open the country
t o Europeans, I believe that he himself would not be
unwilling to do so; but the measure would be so unpopular among all grades of the inhabitants, that to
attempt it might endanger his position, if not his life.
,
fate is often ascribed to the
Bhimasena's unfortunate
fact of his having been a party to the admiasion of a
European Resident into the country; and the Nepalese
have a proverb somewhat to the effect that "with the
merchant comes the musket, and with the Bible conles
the bayonet!" Sir Jung Bahsdur is now advanced in
jrears, being about sixty. What may happen in the
event of his becoming frail, or dying suddenly, it is
difficult to anticipnte. Most probably there will be a
succession of struggles for power, accompanied with much
blood.jhedJamongst his relatives ; ~ u c hin fact as usually
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occurs when " an Arnurath an Amurath succeeds." Some
of the officials, who have grown gray in the service of
the State without obtaining any promotion, and who
have seen themselves passed over by children and favourites, are by no means well pleased or contented ; and
some of these might be prepared to follow any influential
leader; but it is difficult to conceive where such a
one is to be found outside of Sir Jung Bahiidur's own
family.
As regards trade, I am aware that it is very generalIy
believed that there is a great field for European enterprise in Nep~l,and through i t with Tibet. I suspect,
however, that this is an erroneous idea. The people are
poor, and have few wants that are not supplied by their
own country. The export trade from Nepd is very
small, and it is difficult to imagine that it could be much
increased, as the country is rz poor, rugged, mountainous
land, just producing enough for the support of its population. The imports consist chiefly of cloth, and a few
European articles used by the highest classes. The
lower orders infinitely prefer their home-made cloth,
both cotton and woollen, which is far more lasting than
that which is imported.
One ,or two Europeans, who have been employed as
tutors by Sir Jung Bah~dur,have tried to develope
trade; but beyond exporting musk, and dealing in a
few muslins, etc. for the families of the higher classes,
they were quite unsuccessfd.
The Nepalese, too, are a most penurious and avaricious people. They take every possible advantage of
a foreign trader, and unhesitatingly break any bargain,
if they think they can profit by so doing. They must
not be judged by the wasteful extravagance that is
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displayed by the few officials who visit Calcutta and
the plains of India These make a great display for a
few months, out of a mere spirit of ostentation; and
these very people, when they return to their own country,
me the most penurious and miserly in their habits.
As long aa the roads between British India and
Nepal, and between Nepd and Tibet, remain as they
are a t present, any trade with the laat-named country
I conceive t o be impracticable; and no change will be
made, as long as Nepal is held by the Gorkhaa. If the
British are prepared to force a commercial intercourse
with Nepd and Tibet, they must &-stannex Nepd. Of
course thia could be easily done, if a few millions of
money, and the live8 of Rome thousands of soldiers, were
ready to be expended ; but I doubt if the game would
be worth the candle.
The population of Nepd, as I have already said, is
but a poor one. Some parts of the country, such aa the
valley around the capital, are densely, too densely,
peopled ; but most of the country, so far aa we are aware,
consists of rocky ranges of hills, and narrow, unhealthy
valleys, where the people can barely earn enough to feed
and clothe themselves in the poorest manner. The Terai
is the most valuable part of the country, and that, in
case of hostilities, the British could seize and hold with
the greatest ease, thereby utterly ruining Nepd. Though
poor, the people in general are contented. They have
few taxes to pay, and their customs and prejudices are
not interfered with. Justice is fairly administered, and
the "law's delays" are by no means so great as in
more civilized regions. There are no legal harpies to
foment litigation, no municipal corporations, no roadfunds, no educational taxes, nor any of the thousand and

.
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one innovations that so exasperate the subjects of the
British in India. "Dastiir," the mighty deity of the
East, reigns paramount. Each family has a scrap of
ground, for which they usually pay the good old established rent of half the produce. They cultivate this,
and earn enough to feed themselves, to provide their
simple clothing, and to leave a trifle for expenditure on
the numerous high-days and holidays, which take up,
perhaps, a third of their time. Beyond these they have
no wants, and are contented, and enjoy life in their own
way. " Such are natural philosophers," we may say with
Touchstone. Foolish ones, perhaps; and no doubt their
successors might be raised in the scale of humanity,-at
the cost of infinite suffering to the present generation.
Whether we have a right to force our commerce and
civilization upon people who do not want them ; whether
the people would really be benefited by them; and
whether the means we should adopt for the purpose are
the most likely to be successful; are questions that I
leave for political economists to decide.
The position of the Resident in Nepd is a somewhat
peculiar one. It differs from similarly named appointments in the protected States of India in this, that in
Nepii.1 the Resident has nothing whatever to do with the
government of the country. In fact, he merely acts as
consul, in the same way as the Betiah Consul at any
European court. The Nepalese are particularly proud of
their independence, and most jealous of any interference
with their domestic policy.
Social intercourse there is none. The Prime Minister
visits the Residency ceremonially, twice a year, and the
Resident returns the visits in like manner. Besides these
visits, the Resident and Minister may meet a few times ill
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the year, when any especially important business occurs ;
or on the occasion of a marriage in the royal family the
Resident may be invited to look on at the procession ; but
this is all the intercourse that takes place.
There is a guard of Nepalese soldiers on the road
leading to the Residency, and no Gorkha can enter the
limits of the Residency without permission from Sir Jung
Bahdur, and without being accompanied by the Vakil.
Whenever a European goes out walking, he is followed by a Nepalese soldier from the guard; and 1
believe a daily report is made of everything that occurs
at the Residency.
Such being the state of affairs, i t can be easily understood how difficult it is for the Resident, or any European,
to obtain information on any subject beyond what
actually comes under his own observation. Long ago
it used to be the custom to employ and pay what may
be called vies,- " secret intelligence department " was
the polite phrase,-and much money was expended in
this way. It turned out, however, that when the Resident
gave fifty rupees, the Durbiir gave a hundred; and of
course the information obtained was most valuable I One
unfortunate man, who was employed to explore the
country, *peared
; and long afterwards', when a change
of m;niatry had taken place, i t wrts ascertained that
the poor fellow had been suspected, and in consequence
murdered. In extradition cases, unless the Nepalese are
utterly indifferent in the matter, it is almost impossible
to obtain the arrest of a crimind In short, Nepd is the
A h t i a of Northern India, and the Nepalese pride themselves on never surrendering a fugitive, provided, that is,
, likely to be useful to them in
that he is a B r ~ l m a nor
any way.
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Personally, the higher classes are overpoweringly
polite and affable to European officials, or to any one
who is likely to be able to benefit them. Otherwise their
bearing is rude and insolent in the highest degree. In
fact, they seem to think r~ldenessa proof of m d y independence. They are always ready to ask for hvours,
either public or private; but when any return is expected, the less that is looked for from them the better.
A royal Duke, or a Governor-general, or even a Resident,
will meet with a great show of friendliness when he goes
on a hunting expedition in the Terai ; but in the valley
of Nepd a sportsman generally finds infinite pains taken
to spoil his sport.
Owing to our mistaken policy of always giving way to
their demands, and lavishly bestowing honours and titles,
I believe that the younger and more foolish portion of
the community firmly believe that the British are afraid
of them, and that their army is quite a match for any
force that could be brought against it. It is strange that
such should be the case, aa many of these young men
have lived for years a t Calcutta, and have been present
at various camps of exercise; but the Gorkhaa are so
arrogant and self-conceited, that I believe nothing will
ever convince them of their inferiority, till they meet
with some severe disaster. It is most unfortunate that
Sir Jung Bahiidur's project of visiting England in 1875
was not carried out, aa it would have been highly beneficial to the conceited young gentlemen who would have
accompanied him.
How the Gorkhas occupy
and amuse themselves is as
yet an unfathomed mystery to me. They have no business, except playing a t soldiering ; they have no out-ofdoor games; they never shoot, except when they go t o
-
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the Terai ; and they have no literature to occupy them in
their houses. In short, they seem to have nothing t o fill
up their leisure hours, which must be numerous; and in
oonsequence they are given up to gossipping, gambling,
and debauchery of all sorts. Attenlpts have been made
at various times by their tutors t o get the young men to
play at cricket and other games, but such amusements
are thought degrading. Even to walk is beneath their
d p i t y , and when moving about in their own houses and
carried pick-a-back by a slave
grounds, they are genera.11~
or attendant. I have often seen boys of from eight to
fifteen years of age thus riding to their tutor's house of
a morning, a distance of, perhaps, two hundred yards.
I may be thought harsh in my statements regarding
the Nepalese. All I can say is, they are true ; and I see
no good purpose to be served by praising and saying
h e things of people who do not deserve it. Of course
I do not say that there are no exceptions. Sir Jung
Bahiidur himself is always most kind and courteous in
his demeanour, and whatever may be his failings, he
always bears himself as a gentleman. He is undoubtedly
also a most acute and talented man, and i t would be well
for Nep~l,if there were a few more amongst the rising
generation fit to be compared to him. Some of the
young men also are pleasant and gentlemanly in their
manners, but I am afraid that what I have previously
stated is true with regard to most of them.
Bs for the country of Nepiil, it would take the pen of
a Ruskin and the pencil of a Turner or a Claude to do
justice to its beauties. The road through the Terai, and
the Noiikot valley, are most lovely; and the views of
the snowy range obtainable in the cold season from the
Valley, and 'from the hills on the northern side, are, I
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believe, unrivalled for extent and magnificence. The
climate iEl delicious. I n winter the air is clear and
bracing, and there are frequently hoar-frost and ice in
the mornings. I have seen the thermometer as low as
20°, when exposed in the open air a t night. The summer is not very hot, and the thermometer indoors, with
all the windows open, seldom ranges above 80°. The
average mean temperature for the year iEl 60°, and the
average rainfall 60 inches. What a magnificent sanatorium the Valley would be for the inhabitants of
Calcutta !

HISTORY

CHAPTER I.
Mythological period of the history, extending through the Satya, Tfitii,
and Dwzpar Yngaa or sges. I t containe numerous curious legends
regarding the temples, towns and holy p h of the country.

THE valley on the southern side of the snowy range,
which is within Sumeru (the H i m h y a ) , which was
created by ishwar (who emanated from the great
hhwar, the first Buddh, who in his turn sprang from
Sachchit; Buddh, who waa the first of all), waa formerly
known as Niig Hrad, i.e., the tank of the serpent.
I n Satya Yuga, B i p w i Buddh came from a city
known by the name of Bandhumati; and, having taken
up his abode on the mountain to the west of Niig Hrad,
sowed a lotus-seed in the tank, on the day of the full
moon in the month of Chait. Having named the mountain on which he dwelt, Jiit MMrochchal, he returned
to his former abode, leaving on the spot his disciples,
to whom he foretold future events. I n honour of this
circumstance, a Mela (or fair) is held on the mountain
on the day of the full moon in the month of Chait.
I n the same Yuga, the lotus-seed that had been
Now called Nigarjnn.
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sown brought forth a lotus-flower, in the middle of
which Swayambhii (who had come from Aknisht Bhuban)
appeared in the form of light, on the day of the full
moon in hwin. Having heard of this, Sikhi Buddh
came from Arunpuri, and after much meditation and
observation of the Swayambhii-hght from a mountain,
he uttered prophecies, and then incorporated himself
with the light on the M&h S a n k ~ n t day1.
i
From this
time the mountain warc called Dhyiinochchaa, and a Meh
is held there on the anniversary of that day.
After this, in the Tr6U Yuga, Biswa-bhii-buddh came
from a country cailled Aniipam, and having seen the
Swayambhii Buddh from a mountain, and made an offering of a lakh of flowers, wh'ich had f d e n from the trees
on the mountain, to Swayambhii, he declared that the
mountain should in future be called Phiilochcha8. Then,
having shown to his disciples the place through which
the water of the NQ Hrad should be made to run out,
he returned to his former abode.
After this, in the same Tr6tii Yuga, B6dhisatwa
Manjiisri came from Mahiichin (China), ant1 stayed on
Mah%mandap4for three nights, and saw the Swayambhiilight. He then thought of cutting a passage through
the mountains to drain the Nag Hrad. For this purpose
he went to the low hills on the southern side, and
placed his two goddesses, named Bards and Mokshdii,
one on Phnlochcha and the other on Dhyiinochcha,
himself remaining in the middle. He then cut through
the mountain, which he called Kotwii15, and let the
The day on whiah the Sun enters Aries.
Now called Champadevi, eeat of Chandragiri and south of
8 Now called Phiiloh6k, above Qodavari, 9720 feet high.
A small hill one mile east of Bhntgion, also oalled Manjari Thm, because
there is a chaitya there dedicated to Manjuari.
Or Kotwddi~,the place where the Bigmati pasaes out of the valley.
1

2
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water run out. As the water escaped, several Nggs
and other animals living in it went out, but he pereuaded Kark~tak,king of the N@, to remain; and on
the Mesh S d n t i day, having pointed out to him a
large tank to live in1, he gave him power over all the
wealth of the valley.
He then saw Swayambhii, in the form of Biswarapa,
on the day of the full moon in Kiirtik. He also discovered Guhjawari, and saw her in the form of
Biswariipa, on the night of the 9th of Piis Krishn.
He then became absorbed in meditation, and worshipped
Swayambhii in the centre of the lotus-flower, whose
root was a t Guhj&wari2. He next made the hill
Padma3, from which place to Guhjawari he built a
town called Maqju Pattan. He planted trees near
Guhjeswari, and peopled the town with those of his
disciples who wished to live as Grihasths, or householders. To those of them who wished to live as
Bhikshiis, or religious mendicants, he allotted a bih8r4.
He then installed a king, by name Dharmiikar, and
himself returned to China.
Sometime after this, some disciples of Manjasri built
the Manjari Chaitya, or Buddhist mound, near SwaJambhiis, to worship Manjbri in connection with Swapnbhii. This took place on the 5th of Miigh Sudi.
Therefore6, from that time, the tank appointed as the
dwelling-place of the Nag was called Tau-dahiin (or
The tank called Taudih, of which more hereafter.
About a quarter of a mile above Pashupati temple, on the left bank of the
B w a t r , and on the north of the Pashupati wood.
3 The same as Swayambhu hill.
4 A aqnare of homes, with a ehrine inside, need in former times ae a monnetery,
bnt nowadsye ooonpied by BHnnu! and their families.
8 This temple ie on the western peak of Swayambhi~
hill.
6 There meme to be eome confusion here in the MS.
.
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Taudiih), i.e., the large tank, and people bathe there on
the M6sh Sankrsnti, and worship Swayambhii Chaityal
on the day of the full moon in Kiirtik, when also a
M6h ia held. A great ceremony also takes place at
Guhjeswari on the 9th of Aghan, on which day the
goddess revealed herself; and Likewise at Manjiisri
Chaitya on Sri-panchami, or the 5th of Miigh Sudi, the
anniversary of its building.
After this, in the same Tr6G Yuga, Krakuchhand
Buddh came from Ksh~miivati,and saw Guhj~swariin
the form of the Swayambhii-light, which led him to
think of consecrating a mountain, after the example of
the other Buddhs, who had formerly visited the place.
With this intention he amended the high mountain to
the north, and Sxed hie abode there. He then explained
the merits of Swayambhii and Guhjhwari to his followers, and instructed them in the ways and doctrines
of Grihasths and Bhikshm. He then permitted seven
hundred of his disciples, of the Br~hman caste of
Gundhwaj and the Chhetri caste of Abhayandad, t o live
as Bhikshtis ; but finding no water on the mountain,
with which to perform the Abhish6ka on them, he
called on Swayambhti and Guhj~swari,and said, "Let
water run out of this mountain." At the same time
he thrust his thumb into the mountain, and made a
hole, through which G a n ~
Devi appeared in corporeal
form, and offered Argh8 to the Buddh; and then, than*
A chaitya is a Buddhist temple; in its primitive form, a mere mound of eartb,
like a barrow; aftever& built of brick or stone in various shapes, with images,
eta., as shown in the plate.
A person is bathed; then mantnrs are reoited, and holy-water (from the
Ganges, or from different t i r t h mixed) is sprinkled upon him.
Y Water is taken in the aaorificial vessel called argha, and rice, flour end powdered sandalwood are put into the water, which is then poured at the feet of an
image or on a shrine.
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her form into water, ran out of the mountain on the
Mesh Sankriinti day, a.nd became known as Biipati.
With this water Krakuchhand performed Abhishek. Half
the hair cut from his disciples' heads on the mountain
he buried under a mound, and the other half he threw
up into the air. Wherever the hair fell, a stream was
formed, which was called KGsiivati, from k2.9 (hair)'.
Hence, on the Mesh Sankriinti day, people go to this
mountain to bathe in the river, because of its s ~ n c t i t y
in having been brought forth by the command of Krakuchhand; whence also the place was named Brtgdwrtr.
People also visit the hair-chaitya, and baths a t the
source of the Kesrtvati river on the same day. ARer
this, Krakuchhand taught the four castes (i.e. Hindus)
the way of living as Grihaaths and Bhikshus, worshipping
Swayambhii and Guhj~swari. Then naming the mountain Phiilochcha, he went to Guhji?swari, and saw in the
wood planted by Manjusri the three gods Brahmrt,
Vishnu, and Maheswara (Siva), in the form of deer.
He pointed these out to his disciples as worshippers
of Swayambhii and Guhj~swariand protectors of the
people. He said also that they had come as prophesied
by Padma-piini-B~dhisatwa-Lok~swara,
to whom they
had given their promise to that effect, and had foretold
that, in Kali Yuga, Umeswar Pashupati would be a very
celebrated name. He then called the place Mrigasthali,
after the three deities who appeared in the form of deer2.
He then permitted those of his disciples who wished to
live as Grihaaths to inhabit Manju Pattan; and t o those
who wished to live as Bliikslius he allotted bihiirs and
Kessvati is another nnme for the Vishnumati, which is formed by the junction
of several streams at the N.W. oorner of the valley.
' The wood on the left bank of the Biigmeti, opposite Pashupa+.itemples.
W. N.
6
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temples. Having done all this, he returned to his former
abode.
After this, Mah~swara,in the shape of a deer, disclosed himself in the form of Lght, which pervaded the
seven h a m e n t s above Bhdok (the earth) and also the
seven firmaments below Rasiital (Hades). On seeing
this, Brahmii went upwards to see how far the light
extended, and Vishnu went downwards for the same
purpose. The place whence Vishnu departed is called
Vishnu-Gupt, and the Mahiid~vawas called Pashupati.
From there Leing many Sleshmiintak (Lapsi] trees, the
forest was called Sl&hmiintak-ban. Some inspired devotees say that this ban was called Sli%hm~ntak'because
Mahiid~va,having come from Brtdri Kediir, showed himself in it, at the time when three hundred years of the
TrBtii Yuga remained to be completed. Brahmii and
Vishnu, having returned from their journeys to see how
far the hght of Mahiid~vaextended, met at the place
where S&h Niiriiyanal is; and on comparing notes,
Vishnu said that he was not able t o find the limit to
which the light extended, whilst Brahma declared that
he had gone beyond it.. Vishnu then called for witnessee,
and Brahmii produced Kiimdh~nu (the celestial cow),
who, on being asked to declare the truth, corroborated
Brahmii's assertion with her mouth, whilst she shook her
tail by way of denying it. Vishnu then, seeing what
was the truth, uttered a curse on Brahmii, to the effect
that his image should nowhere be worshipped, and on
K ~ m d h ~ n that
u , her mouth should be impure, but her
tail sacred. Having done this, he remained in that place
with the S ~ s h
and cow, but B r a h m ~disappeared.
Dharmiikar &js, who was made king by Manjusri,
A plaoe near Phqhing, a village on the hill south of K&&milndu
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having no issue, appointed as his successor Dharmapal,
who had come with Krakuchhand and resided in Manju
Pattan. He then died, having obtained salvation through
the worship of Swayambhfi. I n the same manner many
other persons came, and having gone through a course
of austerities discovered holy places and deities.
In the reign of Rajc Sudhanwii, a descendant of Raja
Dharmapsl, the Treta Yuga ended, one-fourth part of
sin having thus displaced the same quantity of virtue.
H e waa displeased with his palace in Manju Pattan,
and therefore changed his residence to a new one, built
in a town which he founded on the banks of the river
Ikshumatil, and named Siinkssyii-nagari. From this
place he went to Janakpiir, where feats of strength
were t o be performed by & j ~ s for the hand of Sits,
the daughter of &js Janak. Janak, for some reason
which is not known, put Sudhanwa to death, and sent
his own brother Kusdhwaj to reign in his stead a t
Siinkby~. Kusdhwaj's descendants ruled the country
for some years, after which the dynasty became extinct.
I n the Dwspar Yuga, Kanak Muni Buddh came from
the city of Sobhavati, and, after visiting the ~hrinesof
Swayambhfi and Gnhjeswari, ascended into heaven, where
he caused Indra, the king of the gods, to practise virtue
( d h a m ) , and then returned to his bihiir. After him
Kiiqapa Buddh came from Ben~res,and, after visiting
the ehrines of Swayambhii and Guhj~swari,preached
to the people. Then he proceeded to the Gaur country
(Bengiil), the king of which, by name Prachand Deva,
gave him a Pindpgtra (sacrificial vessel). The Buddh
then directed Prachand DBva to go to Swayambha
1 Now oalled Tnkhncha, a emall stream to the east of the British Residency. It
runa into the Bigmati between Thspattali and KBthmBn?ii.
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ChhEtra (Nepiil), and become the disciple of Guniikar
Bhikshu, a follower of Manjusri. There he was to live
a life of celibacy and beggary, till he had read all the
Shatras, on the completion of which task be was t o
forsake that mode of life, become a teacher, and live
for ever. Having given these directions, the Buddh
returned to his abode, and Prachand E v a %jii obeyed
his instructions, abdicated in favour of his son Shakti
DBV~L,
went t o Nepiil, and lived as a beggar, under the
name of Siintikar. I n due course he became an Achiirya
(teacher), and changed his name to Siint-sri. H e then
thought that the Kali Yuga, in which mankind would
be utterly sinful, was approaching. He therefore covered
the Swayambhii l q h t with a stone, and built a chaitya
and temple over it. He then built five rooms named
Baaupfir, Agnipiir, Bayupiir, Nltgpiir, and S%ntipiirl,in the
last of which he lived, absorbed in devout meditation.
Once upon a time a certain Pandit, of Vikram Sil
Bihiir in Beniires, named Dharma Sri Mitra, was reciting
some moral traditions from a book, when he came to the
mantra of twelve letters, which he could not explain.
Ascribing this inability to his not having visited Manjusri, he determined to go to see him, and for this purpose went to Swayambhii. Manjusri, having become
aware of this through meditation, also went to Nepiil,
and began to plough a field, having yoked for that
purpose a lion and a siirdul (gmfin). Seeing this strange
sight, Dharma Sri Mitra went up to Manjusri, and asked
the way to China. Manjusri replied that it was too
late that day t o commence his journey, and took him
Theee rooms are mid still to exist romd the Swayambho temple, and a
bhikshu lives in one of them. In Smtipm it is said that there is a passage leading
to a snbterranean room under the mound, in which P i i n t i k ~died.
~
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to his house, where he instantly caused a good bihiir
to spring up, in which he lodged his guest. During the
night Dharma Sri Mitra overheard some conversation
between Manjusri and his wife, which made known to
him the disguised Manjusri, and he slept a t the threshold
of his room. I n the morning Maqjusri made him his
disciple, and told him the meaning of the mantra. The
bihiir, in which he lodged, he called Vikram Sil Bihiir,
and the field which he was ploughing, when met by
Dharma Sri Mitra, he called Saw% Bhiimi; and to thia
day this is the field in which rice is planted before all
the other fields in the valley1.
Hearing that there was no Riijii in this country,
a descendant of Riijjai Sakti D ~ v acame from Gaur.
One of hir, descendants, GunkBmd~va,having committed
incest, the gods were displeased, and sent a drought
and famine on the country. H e then, having been
initiated in the mysteries by Siintikar &chiirya, who
lived concealed in the Siintipiir of Swayambhii, brought
the nine Niigs under his control, and caused them to
give a plentiful rain. When he was performing the
ceremonies to summon the Niigs, Kark6tak, who lived
in the Nag-diih, did not come, but the other eight did.
Upon this Siintikar Acharp gave G u n k ~ m d ~ vsome
a
dcigrass and Lud-flowers, through the virtue of which
he jumped into the tank, and catching hold of Karktjtak,
made him a prisoner. On his way home he became
tired, and sat down to rest a t the foot of the Swayambhii mount. This place is still marked by an image
of Karkbtak, a t the south-east corner of the mount,
1 Vikram Sil BihZrr ia now Thambdd (vulgarly Thsm61), a suburb on the north
side of K%thmsndn. Saw&B h m i is now called Bhagwiin's n e t , a field about B
quarter of a mile aouth-west of the Residency. It belongs to the priests of Thamel
and is the first spot planted with rioe every year.
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called Niigsiliil. The road by which he brought the
Niig was called Niigbiitii. When Gunkiimd~vabrought
Karkatak before Siintikar A c h q a , his spiritual guide,
all the Niigs worshipped him, and they each gave him
a likeness of themselves, drawn with their own blood,
and declared that, whenever there was a drought hereafter, plentiful rain would fall as soon as these pictures
were worshipped2.
During the reign of Sinha K B ~ u a, descendant of
Gunkiimd6va, there was a virtuous merchant by name
Sinhal. On a certain occasion he took five hundred
Baniycts and proceeded northwardsS to Sinhal Dwip
(Ceylon). On the way they saw a golden chaitya, and,
in spite of Sinhal's warning, the Bmiyas took away gold
from it. After crossing with great diEculty the arm
of the ocean, in the passage of which the power of
Sinhal done saved them, they were met by five hundred
and one Riikshasis (ogresses), who, in the form of lovely
damsels, enchanted them, and each took one -asrt companion. The Lok~swara&yiivalokiti%wara, taking pity
on Sinhal, appeared in the wick of his lamp, and told
him what these damsels were, and that some day they
would devour his followers. He added that, if he
doubted him, he should go to Ashaya K6t, and, if he
wanted t o be saved, he should go to the sea-shore, where
on the fourth day he would meet a horse, which, after
making obeisance, he should mount and cross the sea.
Sinhal went to Ashaya (or Ayaaa) K6t in the morning,
where he saw all sorts of persons who had lost their
limbs, which convinced him of the truth of what he
1

Still ]mown by thie name.

These piotnree of the NHga rrre still worshipped when Ulere ia a drought, and
tmall once are pasted on the walle of housea
a It ought to be southwartla.
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had been told. He then collected his five hundred
companions, and went to the sea-shore, where they
mounted the horse B81$ih, which took them across the
ocean Their mistresses the R~kshasispursued them,
calling them by name. The Baniyas, in spite of the
warning of Aryiivalokit~swara, looked back, fell from
the horse, and were devoured by their mistresses. Sinhal
was the only one who arrived safely at home, followed
by his Rakshasi, who remained outside his house, without any notice being taken of her by Sinhal. A rumour
regarding a beautiful damsel having reached the earn
of the Rsja of Siinkaisyii-nagari, he sent for her, and
kept her in his palace. One day the Riikshasi flew
away to the sky, and summoned her sister Riikshmis,
who came and destroyed the Rajs and all his family.
Sinhal, having heard of this, went to the Rsjii's durbiir,
and, reciting the mantras of Aryiivalokit~swara,flourished
his sword and drove away the R~kshash. The people
then elected him to be their king, and he ruled for a
long time. He pulled down his own house, and built
a bihiir, and consecrated an image of B6dhisatwa. I n
consideration of the &kshasi, who followed him from
Ceylon, having been his mistress, he raised a temple for
her worship, and assigned land for its support. H e
having no issue, the dynasty became extinct on his
death. To the bihsr which he built he gave the same
name that Manjusri gave to the one which he caused to
spring up for Dharma Sri Mitra, viz. Vikram Sil Bihiir.
In the Satya Yuga there was a city named Dipiivati
(from Dipankar Buddh, who had an image there), in which
lived a virtuous Raja, whose name waa Sarbiinand, who
was considered to be an incarnation (of Buddh). When
visiting Guhj~swari,he w a pleased with the place, and
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built a durbiir and fixed his abode there. This Riijs,
being very virtuous, built a bihsr adjacent to his palace,
and gave it as a residence for bhikshus. H e also built
a chaitya in front of his palace, and appointed a day
for fasting in honour of it. Once upon a time he wished
to give presents and alms t o beggars, and fixed days
for that purpose, on the anniiersaries of the beginning
of the Yugasl. At this time there was an old woman
who also gave alms, and Dipankar Buddh appeared in
corporeal form and took her alms before those of the
Riijja. The Riijja upon this asked him why he preferred
t o take the old woman's alms first, and he answered
that the grain given by her had been collected with much
greater labour than the Riijja's gold. This set the Riijii
thinking, and seeing a. blacksmith working hard with
his hammer, tro that he was all covered with sweat, he
went to work along with him. He remained working
here for two months, and brought good luck to his host.
The money which he earned he spent in purchasing
gifts for the begga.rs, and fixed the 8th of Sawan Sukla
as the day for distributing them. Dipankar Buddh again
appeared, and, after taking his alms, blessed him, and
said that the fame of this meritorious act would last
t o the end of the' world, and that in Kali Yuga salvation
would be obtained only through Buddh. The R%j%then
placed an image of Dipankar in his durbHr. The bihrtr
which he had built previously to this, in front of which
he had made a chaitya, became known by the name
of Diprtvati; and people celebrate the anniversary of
tlle 8th of Sawan Sukla by worshipping Buddh2.
Namely, Dwtipar Ynge on the Srd of Baislkh sndi ; Ratya Ynga on the 9th of
Kiirtik sndi; Tri.ta Yuga on the full moon of hl8gh; and Z(ali Pugs on the 13th of
lll~iilonbadi.
T h ~ is
e a bihsr at Patan called Dipsvati Bihiir, where this festival is still
celebrated.
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After this, many Gjiia, such as Manichtir, and many
Rishis (ascetics), and many gods and goddesses, such as
Mahiid~vaand Piirvati, came t o practise austerities here.
Some discovered holy places; some returned to their former
abodes ; and some remained and took up their residence
here.
The great Rishi, however, from whom N e p ~ lderives
its name, was a devotee named Ne. He performed his
devotions a t the junction of the Biigmati and Keavati,
and, by the blessing of Swayambhti and Bajra Jsgini, he
instructed the people in the true path of religion. H e
~ l s oruled over the country.
Once upon a time, when sixteen thousand years of the
Dwiipar Yuga remained, there being no R a j ~to i d e
over the country, the Kiriitis, who dwelt originally to the
eastward, but had removed to the city of Suprabhiil, west
of Nepiil, came here and ruled over the country. After
a thousand years of their dynasty had elapsed, in the
reign of Sanka, a prince named Dharma Datta was born
in Ksnchi2. One day he met a devotee in Kssi (Ben~res),
who spoke much about the holiness of this place, saying
" that Swayambht and Guhj~swarihad appeared hera
in the form of light; that Brahmii and other gods had
come to protect and maintain the followers of Manjusri.
Mahsdeva appeared in this holy place in the form of a
deer. (Everything is contained within him, for the sky
is his Lingand the earth his Bithikii.) By the direction
of Buddh he changed. his form, and settled down in the
form of light called Paahupati. K a r k ~ t a kNiig lived
there, and had control over all the wealth of the country.
There there were the B~gmati,K8sBvatiJ and Rudramati8
* Kii~ohiptlr,or Conjeveram, near ?dedres.
Now Thenkat.
'

a The Rudramati is a tributary of the Begmati, betmen Pashupati and m l h manan, now called Dhobiyakhola

rivers. There also was the Manmati', which wae brought
forth by Bandevi, to whom Raja Manichiir gave the
jewel from his head, for cleansing the blood from which
the river was produced. There there were the four
Kholas (small streams in narrow valleys), Prabh~vati,
Hanumati, Diiniivati, and Ikshumati2. There there were
the following holy places on the banks of the Biigmati,
where people obtain salva.tion; viz., Punya, S h t , Sankara, Raja, Man~ratha,Nirmala, Nidhi, Gyiina, Chintiimani, Pramsda, Sulakshan, Jaya, and others3. There
there were Mani LbgGswara, Gokarnawara, Kil~swam,
Sarb~wara, Gandh~swara, Phanik6swara, Gartbswara,
and Vikram6swara 4. There there were the four Jsginis ;
Mani J ~ g i n i ,who appeared for &j& Manichar ; Bajra
J~gini,who appeared for Aryiichiirya ; Bidy~dhariJ ~ g i n i ,
who appeared for Apjasi Pandit; and lastly Hingii
J6gini6. There there were sixty-four hgas, consecrated
'

Now called Afanoharakhola, a tributary of the Birgmati, west of Pashnpati
The Prabhiivati or Nakkukhola runs from Phalchok south of Patan and falls
into the B-ti
above ChaubahHL The Hanumati is a rivulet between the
Ikshnmati and the Rudramati. The Dhiivati is a small western tributary of the
BBgmati, below the junction of the V i n m a t i . The Ihahnmati ie a small stream
to the east of the Beaidency, on the bank of which is a mound with an image of
IlarewPati, said to be the only remnant of %nkHsy& Nagari
Pnnya ie near Gokame, at the junction of a emall stream with the B w t i .
B&nt liee where m nnllah joins the Birgmati near GuhjLwari. Sankara is now
called Sankhamala, north of Patan on the left bank of the Bsgmati RHja lies on
the right bank of the Bagmati at the junction of the Rudramati h 6 r a t h s is on
the Vishnumati near Mankmaija Nirmala ie on the Vishnumati near the burningghiit opposite Swayambhn. Nidhi is juet below the junction of the VishnumatI with
Gyms is at the junotion of the Dharati and BHgmeti Chint&
the B-ati.
mani is a little below Nidhi; Pram6dm a Little lower down, where the Balkn joins
the BHgmati from the west Sulakehan is still lower down, at the junction of
another western sftluent; and Jaya still lower, at the junction of the Nakka with
the Bl5gmat.i.
4 The shrine of X d Lingeswara is on Yanichnr mountain, on the north of the
valley. GokarnBswara ie about two miles N.E. of Pashupati, on the Bagmati.
K1I6sware is at a place called ChHngonar&ysna. Barbeswarm is in Pltan. Gandh6swara ia at Chaubahal. Phanikaswara is at Phurphing. GartEswara and ViLrsm6man, are not known to the trannletora
6 Mani Jaginl'e shrine is at Blmkhn; Bajra J6gini'e at SUlbhB and at Phwphing;
1
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by different gods. From this day that place was made
as Mihiipitha, because it contains the four most sacred
shrines in the world; viz., Swayambhti Chaitya, Guhje-

swari Pitha, Siva Ling Paahupati, and Karbi Smashiinl.
Many years after Ne Muni, a sinner named Biriipiiksha
went there. Some say that he was a Daitya (demon),
some that he wae a Briihman, others that he was n
C h h ~ t fEjii.
i
The following is his history. Bhipiiksha,
when twelve years of age, saw it written in his horoscope
that he would commit incest with his mother. He waa
so disgusted a t this that he left his home and became a
devotee. His mother, however, did the same, and after
several years they met, without knowing each other, and
the incest was committed. Afterwarcls Biriiphha, becoming aware of his sin, went to Siva to enquire how he
was to purify himself. Siva told him to drink twelve
loads of melted copper. Seeing that he would lose hie
life by following this advice, he next went t o a bhikshii,
who gave him a rosary, and told him to recite certain
holy names while counting it, and that when the thread
of it was worn out he would be pure. BhipSiksha for a time
followed this advice, but, finding the occupation very
tiresome, he gave it up and went to traveL During his
journey, he saw a man cutting down a tree with a needle,
and on aaking why he did not cut i t with a hatchet, the
man replied that that would be too laborious a work.
This brought him to his senses, and he returned to his
rosary, but soon left it again. Then he saw a bird taking
water with its bill from a tank full of water, and dropping
it into an empty one to fill it. This again brought him
BidyJagini's below Bwayambha; and H
i
n
a JugWa sonth of Thrpatali
.Dd @bOwest of PUm.
Karbi or Karbir Bmashm ia on the V i h n m s t i , S.W. of gnthmanda.
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to his senses, and he returned to his rosary. Once more,
however, he forsook it, but on seeing a man attempting
to make a mountain and a plain level with a few handfuls of dust, he returned to his rosary and completed
his task. After this he saw an emblem of Siva (the
Linga), and saying, 'It wae you who advised me to lose
my life,' he began to break every emblem of Siva he
met with. At last he came to Pashupati, who prayed
to Buddh to save him, and through his blessing, and being
provided with a head-dress of Buddh, Biriipiiksha, instead
of breaking, worshipped him1. For this reason every
emblem of Siva is a little bent to one side, except the
one at Pashupati. Then, as Buddhists do not eat when
the sun is gone down2, he requested the sun, whom he
caught hold of with one hand, not to set until he
had taken his meal; and in this posture he died a t
Pashupati."
Having heard all these praises of the country from
the devotee, Riijg Dharma Datta made over the charge
of his city Kanchi to Balk~tu,one of his ten sons, and
went to the country of Pashupati, with the rest of his
sons, and his minister Buddhikshem. He then prayed
to Biigmati a t the Sundara T i h a , who gave him a
blessing, by virtue of which he subdued the Kifiti &j%
Sankii, and took po~lsession of the country. He then
built a town, extending from Buddha Nilkantha to
Kotwiil, which he named Bisdnagara, and peopled with
the four castes (i.e. Hind-).
He reigned a thousand
years, and with great rites and ceremonies he built the
1 In commemoration of this, onoe a year, on the 8th of Ksrtilr mdi, the image
of Pashnpati in decorated with a head-drese like that of the image6 of Baddha, and
arorehipped,
* Thie in not now the cnetom in NepHZ whew the Baaddhamlrrgia always eat
alter annsek

temple of Pashupati, and presented much wealth and
many valuable articles to the shrine. He also made a
chaitya at the north-west corner of Pashupati, which he
named after himself, Dharma Datta Chaitya. He lived
a virtuous life, and was blessed with a numerous family
and many subjects.
One thousand yeam after the death of Dharma Datta,
an Asur (demon) named Diinaur, coming t.o the city of
Suprabhii, reigned there a thowznd years. Notwithstanding his wife's advice to the contrary, he began to
practise austerities on the banks of the Bigmati river,
with the object of getting possession of the wealth of
Indra, the king of the gods. H e continued doing this
for twelve years, and then Bhakti Basag Tirtha informed him that for thirty-four years he would have
possession of the one-hundredth part of the wealth of
Indra. Dan&ur thus, like a thief, stole Indra's wealth ;
and with the intention of increasing it, he spent none
of it in charity, nor did he feed any poor people, but
he hoarded it up and buried i t in the ground. When
Indra sat in his Sudharmii council, and came to know
the fate of his wealth, he ordered K a r k ~ t a kNiig to
take back his riches, keeping one-fourth for himself, and
floating the remaining three-fourths down a river. Karkijtak kept one-fourth in his tank (Taudiih), and floated
the other three-fourths down a river, which he created
for the purpose, and named Ratniivati'. By this means
the riches were brought into the B ~ m a t i . The place
where Diiniisur buried hi8 wealth is named Diinsgiir2,
and the junction of the Ratniivati with the Biigmati is
Another name for the Balka, a right-hand tributary of the Begmati
the Biigmati, whiolr runs
pnst KirtipUr.

* The name of DHnBgHr is also given to a tributary of
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named Pramada Tirtha, because Diinbur observed austerities there and gained his object, and Indra prayed
there for the restoration of his wealth and also had his
desires fulfilled.
One day the wife of D a m u r , having quarrelled with
her husband, bathed in the Biigmati, and prayed to
Basundharii Dfivi, who, being pleased, caused a daughter
to be born to her, who was named Prabhavati, and who
appeared in the form of a river, springing from a mountain near Phiilchauk, and came to join the Biigmati
a t the place where the wife of the Asur had bathed1.
The spot is named Jaya Tirtha, from the wife of Diinbur
having obtained victory (jaya) there. Dtinbur, in order
to make a pond for his daughter Prabhavati to play
in, flled up the paasage for the water out of the valley
a t Chaubahsr, and the valley became a vast expanse
of water. The Gosring2 and Manichfir mountains were
not submerged, on account of their being Swayambhii
chaitym.
Formerly, when the valley was a lake, the abode of
NQS, Manjusri let out the water, and every animal
went out, including Kulik Nag. This Nag, seeing the
valley now full again, came to live in it. &y~valokitaswampadma-psni-b6dhisatwa, seeing that this Kulik
Ntig was spoiling the memorial of Manjusri, sent Samantbhadrai-bdhisatwa to make him immovable. He went
and sat on the Nag's back, and became a mountain,
called Kileswara8, on which he left a portion of his spirit
and then disappeared.
After this, Takshak Nzg, who was also formerly com1

Prabhsvati ia another name for the Nakkn.

* Gosring in another name for the hill of Swayambhfl.
The hill on which C h a w RHrsyan stands.
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pelled by Manjusri to leave the valley, became angry,
when i t was again under water, and began to bite people
without any provocation. This sin produced leprosy in
hia body, and, to expiate his offence against Manjwri,
he came to Nepal, and began to practise austerities a t
Gokarn, where the prince Gokarn had obtained salvation. Garud, seeing him, came to catch him, but he,
being more powerful than Garud, on account of the
austerities he had practised, caught hold of Garud, and
kept his head under water. Garud invoked the aid of
his master Vishnu, who came, and was going to strike
Takshak with his chakra ; but in the meantime L-yiivalokit&wara-padma-psni-b~dhisatwa,seeing that a Nag
observing austerities was being killed, came from Sukhiivati Bhuvan (heaven) to protect him. Vishnu then
took him on his shoulders, and the Lokeswara caused
friendship to be established between Garud and Takshak,
and put the latter round Garuqs neck. Then Garud
lifted up Vishnu ; and the lion, which had been ridden
.by the LokGswara, lifted up Garud, and, flying up into
the air, ahghted on a mountain, which was named Hari
Hari Bahanl, where the Lok&wara disappeared This
mountain was in consequence named Charii, but since
then i t has been corrupted into Changii. Thia mountain also was not submerged, when the valley was flooded
by Djinihur. Phiilchauk, Dakshin Kjili, and Kachhapal
mountains were also above water ; and the light named
Paahupati was dso not extinguished 2.
Nagsrjunp~dhad made a cave on the Jst Mstrochcha
1 Another name for the hill of Chmga Nagyen, five miles east of Xfithmihdo.
Here there is a oomposite image, representing Lokemara npon Vishnn, npon
Garud, upon a lion. The Mnnnhi snpposee that the object of this ia to degrade the
Hindi! religion in the eyee of Buddhists.
Dehehin Kiili is the hill on whioh Phurphing stsnds; and KaohhapHl is anotker
name for the hill of Chanbahsr or ChanbahH1.
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mountain, where he had placed an image of Aksh~bhya
Buddh, to worship Swayambhnl. As the water filled the
valley, i t rose up to the navel of this image, whereupon
Niigiirjun caught the Nltg that was playing in the water
and making it rise, and confined him in the cave. Whatever water is required in this cave is supplied by this
Niig to the present day, and for this reason the Niig is
called Jalpiirit2. T h i ~Niigiirjunpiid Bchltrya made an
earthen chaitya, and composed or compiled many tantraskstras, and discovered many gods. He died in the
cave. The mountain then became known as Niigiirjun,
and it is considered very sacred. People who are anxious
to obtain salvation leave orders with their relatives to
send their skull-bone (the "frontal bone") to this mountain, where it is thrown high into the air, then buried,
and a chaitya built over it.
The valley continuing to be a lake, some say that
Bhimsen (one of the P~ndavasof the Mahiibhiiratha)
came from Dokhii and used to amuse himself on i t in
a stone boat,. The daughter of Danasw, seeing Bhimsen,
ran away. After this Vishnu came, and, having killed
Diin%aur, opened a passage for the water through the
Chaubahiir or Kachhapd mountain, and carried off Prabhavati.
After Vishnu returned to his Baikunth (paradise),
and the other gods to their respective abodes, this valley
of Nepd again became inaccessible. When the valley
was changed into a lake by Diiniisur, some inhabitants
of Manju-pattan, Siinkltsya-nagara, and Bisal-nagara,
saved their lives by fleeing to other places, and some
1 This hill ia now called Nag&jun,and on it8 northern side are numerous cavm,
nome of which contain imtagee. One of these is said to be the identical cave mentioned in the text.
Literally, making full of m t e r .

were drowned. Some bhikshus saved themselves by
going t o Swayambhii mount. After the waters ran out
and the valley remained inaccessible, the city of Suprabhii
was depopulated.
One thousand years having elapsed after this,
Brahmii, Vishnu and hlaheswara came here, and took
the forms of Bhlt-bhaty~ni. They appoared as father,
mother and child1. They founded a city extending
from Sankha-mala2to Jalasayana Niirayana (i.e. N~riiyana
sleeping on the water) or Buddha Nil-kantha, and put i t
under the charge of a C h h ~ t rRiijii
i
named Swayambrata,
a son of a Rishi or devotee. This R;l;jii used to propitiate the goddess hlani Jogini, and obtaining much
riches from her, distributed them daily t o beggars and
poor people. At this time a hero was born in Hindustan,
who, having received directions in a dream, came and
entered the Rajii's service. When asked his name, and
what work he could do, he replied thet his name was
Bir Vikramiijit, and that he could do anything the
Rajs ordered The Raja always kept him in b own
company, and thus he at last became aware of the way
in which the S j a daily procured the riches which he
gave away in charity. Having found this out, one
night Vikramiijit anointed his body with spices and
fried himself in the pan (used by the R a j ~ ) ~The
.
J ~ g i n ithen devoured ,him, and being much pleased
with the spiced meat, restored him to life and gave
him the tree of riches. He then overturned the pan
and returned to his home. The Rajs, when he next
The temple of Bhiit-bhatyiini is to the east of the British Residenv, and contains the images of a man and a woman with a child between them. Persons flicted
with pnralysis are supposed to have incurred the displeasure of these deities.
a I. e., Bankha.
Thia pan is still exhibited to the aredulous1
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went to the place, finding the pan overturned, began t o
lament ; and the Jiigini told him that his servant
Vikramjijit had got the tree of. riches. The mjii returned to his palace, and after praising the heroism of
Vikrarniijit, abdicated in his favour. Thus Vikram~jit
became the Riijii of Bisd-nagam
In his reign, Basundhara D6vi of Phtilochcha mountain discovered Go&vari on the Sinha Sankriinti (i.e.
on the day when the sun enters Leo), and a t that time
the planet Guru (Jupiter) was also in Leo. For this
reason (i. e. because she discovered Godiivari) any one
who digs a well, or builds a dhdrd or hithi', b t worship8
Basundhafi Devi.
After this, considering Nepiil to be a place of great
sanctity, the Trisiil Gangii river discovered itself at the
foot of the Jiit Miitrochcha mountain2, on the day of
the full moon in Chait.
There are two places which face each other diagonally,
one being a t the south-east, the other a t the north-west
corner of the valley. At the time when Riijjs D h a r m ~
datta founded the city of Bisd-nagara, an inspired
devotee had built, at a spot at the foot of the Satarudra
mountain5, the shrine of Jdasayana Niirjiyana, or Buddha
Nil-kantha The Xjii Vikramiijit visited this shrine
every day, and, having obtained the permission of the
deity, he made a stone image of the Niiriiyana, with
four arms, and two dhariia to feed the tank. One of
kund-flower every year,
these fountains brings forth

a

1 A dhirra is a fountain with a spout o w e d 8 8 a dmgon's head or the like. A
kitltg i~ a small well or ~pring,built round with masonry, aa a mating-ph for
trsvdera
Another name for Nng8jun. These springs, at the p h now called Bdkji,
are snid to be in connection with the Trisnl Oangii.
Now oalled Sivayllri (or Shupilri), on tke north of the valley.

and he who is fortunate enough to get possession of this
becomes wealthy and prosperous.
After this, Vikramiijit caused a great temple to be
built, to the south of which he erected a summer-house
over the spot where he had buried a Sinhbana (throne),
named Devi-datta-sinhmna, which poseessed the thirtytwo attributes. He used to sit there daily and administer justice to his subjects. H e ruled one thousand
years, and his glory and fame were great. Having installed his son Vikrama-K~sarion the throne, he died
at Mani J ~ g i n i .
This Rajii wae also very punctual in observing, and
much devoted to, the rules and ceremonies of his religion.
He built a d u r b ~ rnine stories high, and surrounded the
city with gardens and a wide ditch. He also appointed
a day for his subjects to observe the Dewsili Pfij;ja
Some time after this, he i s s much grieved at seeing the
memorial of his forefathers, the Niiriiyana fountain, become dry ; and he therefore went to Buddha Nil-kantha
for advice. The deity told him to consult the astrologers.
He did so, and after some deliberation they aaid that
it required a sacrifice of a human being possessed of the
thirty-two attributes. The Rajii resolved to obey these
directions ;but, thinkilig that to sacrifice a subject would
be a sin, and to kill his own son, who possessed all
the requisite attributes, would be cruel, he determined
to be himself the victim. He therefore called his son
BhfipK~sari,and ordered him to kill, without looking
a t his face, a certain man, whom, on the fourth day
after that, he should find lying covered over on the
fountain. The prince, going there on the appointed day,
in accordance with his father's commands, and not knowing who the person wae, cut off his head. Blood rushed
7-2
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out of the &L~B, and the crocodile on the fountain
turned back his head that he m k h t not see a parricide.
The son then went to wash his hands in the Ikshumati
river, and was surprised to see swarms of worms floating
in the water. On returning to his house, he heard a
great noise of people shouting out that the prince had
killed his father. The prince then silently performed
his father's funeral ceremonies, and making over charge
of the government to his mother, he went t o Mani
J6gini to expiate the sin of parricide. Seeing him very
forlorn, the Jsgini informed him that he could expiate
hie crime by building a large Buddhist temple, two miles
in circumPerence, and having four circles of gods. The
spot for the temple would be indicated by the perching
of a kuhng (crane), which would take its flight from that
mountain. The bird accordingly alighted, the spot for
the temple was marked out, and the work was begun.
Ano'ther version of the story is, that i t was &jii
Vikmsnti who was sacrificed, and that his son Msndiiva
wm the parricide. The parricide, not being able to disengage his hand, to which the severed h e d attached
itself, went to Mani Jsgini, by whose advice he built
the Buddhist temple, and then the head became detached;
which head (i.e. an image of it) is seen to the present
day a t Mani Jogini.
When Msndiiva began the work of building the
temple, there was a great drought, so that the workmen
making the bricks could only get water by soaking
cloths (in the beds of the streams) and wringing out
the moisture. When the bricks were being made,
Biirahi Devi, to test their strength, came in the shape
of a sow and trod on them. This visit being repeated,
the Riijs inquired who she was, and the Devi, acceding
'

to his prayer, di~closedherself in her true form. The
&jjs, to show his gratitude, placed her image a t the
entrance of the Buddhist temple which contained all the
deities. The prince Msndeva on this occasion composed
a special prayer, which is repeated by every Buddhist
when performing pajii in holy places.

The Prayer.
Reverence to h t n a trayiiya.
1 bow to thy lotuslike feet, 0 h r d !
Thou art Buddh-thine mylum I seek
There are countless meiite in worshipping Bucldh.
Thou art the master of religion, etc.'

According to Bhotiya (i.e. Tibetan) tradition, tha
Liimjs of Bhot, having died, became incarnate, and lived
again as the Wii of Nepsl, who built the Buddhist
temple ; and for this reason the Bhotiyas hold i t in great
veneration 2.
After finishing the temple, the Prince presented
himself before Mani J~gini. She was well pleased with
him for having punctually carried out the directions
which she had given for building the temple, and said :
" You have been cleansed from sin, and your grandfather,
who got the tree of riches and expended them in charity,
will again appear in the world, when three thousand
years of the Kali Yuga have passed away, and he will
change the era, which will then be known as Vikram
Sambat, or the era of Vikramsditya." Having heard these
words, the prince returned to his palace. His mother
had meanwhile ruled the people with great justice,
The whole of the prayer ia given in the original manuscript.
Thia temple still exists, and is now called Bodhn~th. It is only 300 yards in
circumference, but of course it is the identical temple built by M&ndera!
1
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so that they were full of her praisea. She built many
monuments, and at last consecrated an image of NavaSiigara Bhagavati. This image, that of Bhagavatr of
Paknchauk, and that of Sobha Bhagavati, were all made
by the same artist1.
After her death, there came to Bid-nagara, as its
Riijii, a certain &jii B h ~ j . Being told of the fame of
Vikmmiijit, he boasted that he would also achieve as
great exploits, and said that he intended to sit on his
throne. As he was about to seat himself on it, each of
the thirty-two attributes of the throne assumed the
form of an image, and after reciting the great deeds of
Vikramiijit, they disappeared. Bh6j still persisted in
mounting the throng whereupon it arose and flew away.
This R&ja being haughty, Nava-S~gara Bhagavati
took offence, and sending forth fire from a well in front
of her temple, consunled the city and its inhabitants.
Thus Bisiil-nagara was destroyed, and only small hamlete now occupy its place. The people who were spared
scattered themselvee in different directions. Some of
these, people of the four caates (Hindas), went and fixed
their abode beyond the Man~iharii. Others went aouth,
across the Biigmati, and founding a city called Matriijya, resided there. Othem, being jealous of the
founders of Matriijya, went eleewhere, and founded
another city called f r u r i i j y a Some bhikshus went
to live in the Swayambha mountain, where Gllnakar
formerly reaided; and others went to live a t Kaclhpiigiri 2.
Long ago, when odiyiichiirya invited all the gods on
F a l ~ a ish a village east of Banepa, Ghich is in another valley to the e a s t
of the valley of Ks-nnda.
The image of Sobhe Bhsgavati is still shown at the
buning-ghst on the BIgmstk Witoaea are said b worsbip these deities.
= .Allother name for Kaclhnp.ll or Choobah.?!.
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the mountain, except Gan~sha,the latter took offence a t
t h shght and began to molest him. Lok~swara-padmcc
p n i then sent Kshiti-garbha Bijdhisatwa, who created
the god Bighngntaka to protect him &om Gan~sha'sattacks. GanEsha, being foiled in his attempts, submitted
t o Bighniintaka, who in return said, that from that day
any one commencing a work should &st worship Ganbsha,
in order to prevent my interruption. For this reason
Ganaha is first propitiated before any work is undertaken. After this, Kshiti-garbha went away, leaving
his spirit in the chhatra established by Odiy&h~rya,
and this chhatra became known as Gandh~swara. The
people who went to live there erected an image of
Lokeswara, naming it Anandadilok~swara,or the Giver
of happiness to the people of the world1. Some bhikshua
went to live there aa beggars, in accordance with their
customs, and those who lived as householders paid their
recluse brethren money for performing the Lokbswara jstrii.
There was a chaitya in Bissl-nagam, which was not
deetroyed by the flood caused by Danbur. Its votaries,
not being able to support themselves when Bhl-nagara
was destroyed, thought of removing. One night they
were told in a vision that they were to remove to a
place which would be indicated by a bird flying from
the chaitya, I n the morning they saw a kite perched
on the top of the chaitya, which on their approach flew
away, and alighted again at a spot where they raised
another chaitya, and named it Irndo, from Inui, "a
kite " (in Newiiri) 2,
&me bhikshus went to live a t Manichiir, . where
Rijjii, Manichiir, formerly the king of Siik~trlrnagara,
1

Thia image in ehown at Chanbdd.

A mound-chaitya about hdf a mile to the east of Pitan.

performed penance and the ceremony of Nirgunal yagya ;
and where, on account of his giving away as alms the
Mani (jewel) on his forehead, ten things eprang up, viz.,
Manichiiragiri, Manilinga, Manirohini, Manitahva, Manijiigini, Manichaitya, Manidhiirii, Maniganaha, Manimahiikiila, and Man~harii. Some Bauddhamiirgi householders followed them, and lived as votaries of Manij~gini. Some four-caste people (Hindus) a h accompanied
them, and settled a t Padmakiishthagiri2, a t the southwest corner of the valley. They first peopled the spot
with cowherds. Of Bisiil-nagam not a vestige remained.
Small hamlets sprang up on its ruins.
A city was founded where the Rudramati flows,
between S a t a w a r i and Gyiin&wara. This town also
was destroyed. A thief, having heard that there waa
the Sparsa Mani (philosopher's stone) in Gyiineswara,
began t o cleave the linga there with a hatchet; whereupon the Mani fled, and took refuge in the Prabhiivati.
A certain Riijii, having heard that the Sparsa Mani
was in the Prabh~vati,went to search for it, and tried
to discover it by bringing metal in contact with the
pebbles in the bed of the river. He failed however in
his attempt, although the metal all became gold.
One thousand years after this, a certain m n i of the
Miirw~racountry, by name Pingala, having been disgraced by her husband, came to GuhjaWa.ri, to which
she was directed in a vision. Here she performed
penance by fasting, and the goddess, being propitiated,
told her to build a house and live there, and to apply
to -her eyes a certain anjana (black ointment), which
would enchant the a j i i her husband. The Riini did
1

In the original apparently hTirarga+.

* The Kirtipm hill, so-cslledbemuse many padm &.cherry-trees &Tom there.
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as she was told, and placed images of gods and goddesses
in the Bahiila Rot, which she built and named Pingalii
Bahiilal. Through the effects of her great penance, the
mind of Sudatta, Riijii of Miirwiim, became uneasy, and
he came here in search of his wife. While he was paying a visit to Guhj~swm-,the Riini was also there, and
some of the gods tried t o catch hold of her. She in
terror called out to the goddess that she was Pingalii.
The G j a , hearing this, looked at her attentively, and
recognised some traces of his former love, although she
was now changed to a perfect beauty. He accordingly
claimed her, whereupon a quarrel ensued, which waa
terminated by the intercession of the goddess, who
reconciled the Riijii and Riini, and persuaded the gods
not t o interfere. The royal couple, having appointed
Bauddhamiirgi priests to take care of the Pingal&Bahiila
K6t, returned t o their own country.
After this, knowing that the influence of the gods was
great in Nepiil, the four Bhairavas, Nuwiikot, Bhaktpiir,
Siingii and Panchlinga, came here ; and finding that
they could not get blood t o drink, as there were no
Rajss, they determined t o appoint them. Then Indriini
d s o came and settled here, taking as her name Mans
Maijii2. Next came the Kumiirb, viz., B d Kurniiri of
Themi, in the east; Kwiitha Ksh6 Biil K~umiifiin the
south ; Maiti DGvi K u m ~in the west, near Gyiineswara; Mangalaptir Kurniiri in the north, formerly in
Bid-nagttra, near Bhasm~swara. These deities had power
during the Dwiipar Yuga.
Only ruins of this building remain, at a plaae south of Psshupati, where a new
temple and house have been built by Colonel Sanaksingh, a brother-in-law of Sir
Jnng B W u r .
A place on the Viahnnmeti, about four miles above K%thm&nda
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Satya Puga lasted 1,728,000 years. I n this Yuga
men lived 10,000 years, and practised virtue. Priin
of life, existed in the spinal
Viip, or the
marrow. The abode of men waa white.
TrGtii. Yuga lasted 1,296,000 years. Men lived in
this Yuga for 5,000 years. Priin Viiyu existed iu the
bone.
Dwiipaf Yuga lasted 834,000 years. Men in tld
Yuga lived for 1,000 years. Priia Viiyu existed in the
blood, fleah, and skin.
Kali Yuga will h a t for 432,000 years. I n its first
quarter, Priin Vayu exists in food. I n the second
quarter, great eaters will live for 50 years. I n the third
quarter, men will live 16 years, feeding on vegetables,
fruit, and flowere. I n the middle of Kali Yuga, a &j%,
by name Vijayiibhinandana, will bring all kings under
his rule, and he will live 1,000 years. At the end of
KaG Yuga the incarnation of Vishnu as Kalaki will
take place.
The mtis came into Nepd a t the 15,000th yeaf
of the Dwiipar Yuga, and they ruled over the country
for 10,000 years. The gods came into the country after
the Kiriitis. Dharmadatta Gjii reigned 1,000 gears.
after this the country remained without a king for one
thousand years. Bis~l-nagaraexisted for 2,000 years.
Pingah's adventures extended over fifty years. When
950 yeam of the Dwiipar Yuga still remained, the gods
came to the decision that i t was necessary to appoint
a Riijii. After this the Kali Yuga commenced.

CHAPTER 11.
Founding of the Gupta dynasty by N EMuni Discovery of Pmhupati
in Bhuktamiirur's reign. Ahir dynasty from HindusKirHti
dynasty. Commencement of Kali P u p . Siikya Sinha Buddha comes
to Nepil. asiika visits Nepiil. Somabansi Riijpiita invade tho
country and wine the throne. Siiryahnsi q p B t dynasty. Sunapwi
Misra. Introduction of oultiration into Nepd. S h a n k a r ~ c k y a
visits NepHl and overthrows the Buddhist religion. h l i g i o m p e m
cutiona Vikram~dityavirita Nepd and introduces hi8 era.

THE ancient temple of Pashupati having fallen down, the
light was buried under the ruins. Some cowherds came
into the country in the train of Sri Krkhna, who came
from Dwiirika to help his grandson in letting out the
water from the valley through a passage, which he made
at Chaubahd, and in carrying off the daughter of
Diiniiaur, who had stopped the outflow of the water.
These men settled down a t Padmakiishthagiri, and built
cowsheds. One of their cows, by name NB, was a milch
cow, but gave no milk. Every day at a certain time she
went running to a certain place. One day the chief
cowherd followed her, and saw milk issuing from her
udder, and saturating the spot on which she stood. His
curiosity was excited to know what was under the spot,
and on removing some earth he discovered the light,
which however consumed him.
NG Muni, from whom Nepd derives its name, then
came, and having persuaded the people that there would

!
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be no C h h ~ t r iRajas in the Kali Yuga, he installed as
king the son of the cowherd who had been consumed by
the light.
1. This Raja, by name Bhuktamiina, reigned 88
years, and Pashupati was discovered in his reign. H e
used to play a t a game called Kihtaril in the SlGshmltntakban.
2. His son Jaya Gupta reigned 72 years.
3. His son Parama Gupta reigned 80 years.
4. His son Bhim Gupta reigned 93 years.
5. His aon Bhim Gupta reigned 38 years.
6. His son Mani Gupta reigned 37 years.
7. His son Vishnu Gupta reigned 42 years.
8. His son Yaksha Gupta reigned 71 years.
These &j&s had their residence near Miits Tirtha2,
and used to tend Br~hmans' cows. These eight
were descended from the cowherd, who was installed as
king by NG Muni
The origin of Miits Tirtha is thus described. I n the
time of NG Muni, one of his cowherds, being much distressed by the death of his mother, went into the jungle
new his house on the 15th day of B a k k h , and offered a
b d of boiled rice to her in the tank, into which water
waa collected from the mountain. His mother's face and
hand appeared in the tank, and the hand accepted the
offering. For this reason, NB Muni called the place Matii
Tirtha, and to the present day people resort there, on
that date, to offer balls of boiled rice to their deceaaed
mothers.
The cowherds reigned through eight generations, extending over 52 1 years. Yaksha Gupta, having no issue,
1

A military game, a sort of sham fight.
At the foot of the hill to the south of Kixtipw.
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an Ahir, from the plains of Hindustiin, came and ruled
over the country. His name was (1) Bara Sinha. His
son (2) Jayamati Sinha succeeded him; and he was
followed by his son (3) Bhuvana Sinha. This Riijii was
conquered by the Kiriitis, who came from the east.
The Rajas of the Kiriiti dynasty were :1. Yalambar, who reigned 13 years.
2. His aon Pabi, in whose reign the astrologers
announced that the Kali Yuga had entirely overspread
the earth, and that mankind were bent on sin. The
gods' period of Dwiipara ended, and the h t quarter of
Eali Yuga commenced.
3. His son Skandhara.
4. His son Balamba.
5. His son Hriti
6. His son Humati.
In this reign the Piindavas were destined to reside
in forests, and one of them, named Arjuna, fought with
M a h d ~ v a who
,
was in the form of a K i r ~ t i and
, pleased
him by his skill in archery.
7. Humati's son JitGdiisti
This &j%, by the order of Arjuna, went t o Kuruksh~tral,to fight against his enemies the Kauravas, mentioned in the Mahiibhiirata. During this reign Siikya
Sinha Buddha came into Nepiil, from a city named Kapilnbastu2, and having visited Swayambhii Chaitya and
Manjiisri Chaitya, fixed his abode a t Puchhiigra Chaitya3.
While there, he accepted the worship and offerings of
Chiida, a female bhikshu, and made 1350 proselytes, viz.,
Sii,liputra, Maudgalyayana, L a n d a , &c., from the BriZhman
and ChhGtri castes. To several B6dhisatwas, such as
1

Near Piinipat.
To the west of Swayambha hill.

a

Said to be in the Terai.
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Maitr~ya,and gods, such as Brahmii, who came to Nepd
expressly to see him, S&ya described the glory of Sway-bhfi.
He then visited Guhjawari, and after that the
Namobuddha mountain1. Here he discovered, and showed
to his disciple4 certain ornaments belonging to himself,
buried under a chaitya When he formerly existed as
a prince named M a h ~ t w a(the son of Maharatha of
Paniivati2, formerly called P%ncbla), he had buried these
ornaments, afier destroying himself by giving his flesh
to a tiger t o eat. He replaced them as they were, and
repaired the chaitya. H e next ascended into heaven,
and returned after visiting his mother, who had died on
the seventh day after his birth. Then, sfter preaching
his doctrines to the people, he saw that the time of his
death was approaching, and went to a city called KiisiS.
Here, while he was preaching to an assembly of gods
(such as Brahmii) and bhikshus (such as ~ n a n d a ) ,he
disappeared. Some of his followers remained in Nepd
and professed his religion.
As mjii Jitedssti did not return from the wars recounted in the Mahgbhiirata,
8. His son Gali ascended the throne.
9. His son Pushka.
10. His son Suyarma.
1 1. His son Parba.
12. His son Bunka
13. His son Swananda.
14. His son Sthunko.
In the reign of this Rgjs, AsGka, the F&jii of Pataliputra ( P a w ) , having heard of the fame of Nepd rrs a
1

'

Abont twelve miles east of BhiitgHon.
A village in a vnIley about eight miles sonth-east of BhiitgWn.
Or Koeiniir. The river Kiwi or Kosi is well l m o n .

sacred place, and having obtained the permission of his
spiritual guide, Upagupta Bhikshu, came on a pilgrimage
to Nepal, accompanied by his family, and followed by
a large number of his subjects. He visited every holy
place, and bathed in every sacred water, and went to
Swayambhii, Guhj~swariand eight Buddha b i t a r w or
chaityas. He also built several chaityas. His daughter
Charumati, while playing one day, saw an iron arrowhead
turned into stone by a god, and determined to remain in
Nepal, having concluded from this that it was a land of
miracles wrought by the gods. The Rqa, therefore, gave
her in marriage t o a descendant of a Chhetri, named
Devapda ; gave them 3,600 r8pni.s of land, and everything else requisite; and then returned to his own country.
On the way back, hi Xni, Tikhya Lakshrni, gave
birth to a son, and suckled him on the ground ; whence
the spot and the child were both named Mahipiina.
After this, Charumati and her husband D6vapd.a founded
and peopled Dava P%tanl. They were then blessed
with a numerous family, and becoming aged, they
determined to pass the rest of their lives in retirement.
They therefore resolved each to build a bihiir. That of
C h ~ u m a twas
i
first completed, and she died in it, after
living the life of a bhikshunia. Devapala died in great
distress, from not being able to complete his bihiir before
his death. All this happened in the reign of the K i r ~ t i
a j a Sthunko.
15. His son Gighri.
16. His son Nan&
17. His eon Luk.
A town went of and adjacent to Pmshupati temple.
Chemrnati B i h ~ reta exists at Chab~hil,s village north of and
Patnn.
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18. His son T h ~ r .
19. His son Thoko.
20. His son Barma.
21. His son Guja.
22. His son Pushka.
23. Hisson Kesa.
24. His son Suga.
25. His son Sansa
26. His son Gunan.
27. His son Khimbu.

These Kirati Riijas lived in an inaccessible durbiir,
built in the jungles of Gokarna. The Kirt-ttis began to
kill the jackals which infested the place, and these animals
took refuge a t Guptsswara, on the banks of the Bagmati ;
they raised a small mound, which was called Jambuka
Dobhani, or the Hillock of Jackals1.
28. His son Patuka.
This Riijii was attacked by Somabansi Riijpiits, from
the west, and, leaving the durbiir a t Gokarna, removed
to a distance of four kos to the south, across the Sankha
Miila Tirtha, where he built another durbt-tr.
29. His son Gasti
He, being hard pressed by the Somabansis, fled from
the new durbar. Then the Somabansis, having subdued
the Kirstis, built a durbiir near God~vari,a t the foot of
the Phalochcha mountain.
1. The first Somabansi Riijs was Nimikha.
I n his reign, an inspired devotee found a t Godiivari
his rosary, club, bag, gourd, tiger's skin, and ball of ashes,
all of which had been washed away in the river God~vari
(in Madras). This gave rise t o the Mela which is held
every twelfth year a t Godiivari, when Jupiter is in Leo.
1

A hillock near h k a m , between it and Pashupnti
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2. His eon Matiiksha.
3. His son Kiika-banns.
4. - His son Prlshupr~khad~va.

This Raja peopled his country with people of the four
castes (Hind~a),and rebuilt the temple of Pashupati,
which had become dilapidated, roofing it with golden
plates, and finishing i t with a Gajz~raon the top. The
temple, being thus %her than before, was now seen from
a distance. This happened in the 1234th year of the
Kali Yuga.
5. His son Bhiiskara-barmi,.
This Riija went with a large army to the four quarters
of the world, and up to the ocean, i. e, Setubandha % m ~ swam1. By the assistance of Paahupati mantras he
subdued many countries, and brought back much gold,
which he dedicated to Pashupati He also caused Pmhupati to be bathed with water containing gold, which ran
down to the Bagmati. H e enlarged into a town the
village of Deva Patan, which was founded by D~vapiila,
a Rajbansi Chhetfi, who was a follower of Asska Gjii.
This town he named Subarna-puri, or the golden town.
He entrusted the daily worship, and the ceremonies accompanying it, to Bauddham~rgihouseholder xcharyns.
The rules and ceremonies to be observetl he caused to
be engraved on a coppel-plate, which he lodged with the
bhikshus of Chiirumati Bihsr. He dedicated Subarnapuri to Pashupati, and prayed to Pashupati that he
might have no children. He therefore appointsd as his
successor one Bhiimi-barma, a C h h ~ t r iof the solar race
of Rajpiits, of the Gautama gstra, who had been one of
the followers of Siikya Sinha Buddha of Kapilabaatu, and
The extreme south of I n d i ~where
,
mma built the bridge between the mainland and Ceylon.

w. N.
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had remained in Nepd after his departure. Shortly after
this Bhiiakarslrbarma died.
Of the new solar dynasty the first &j& ww
1. Bhiimi-banns, who wae crowned in the Kaligatra
year 1389. He quitted the Durbiir a t Godiivari, and
established his court a t BanGswara.
2. His son Chandra-barmii.
3. His son Chandra-barma.
4. His son Barkha-barn%.
5. His son Sarba-barma.
6. His son Prithwi-barma.
7. His son Jy~shtha-barm~.
8. His son Hari-barmii.
9. His son Rubera-barma.
lo. His son Siddhi-barma.
11. His son Haridatta-barmii.
This Raja waa in the habit of paying a daily visit to
the four Nar~tyant~,
viz., Chiingu, Chainju, Ichangu, and
Sikhara Nariiyana, who in Dwiipar Yuga disclosed themselves to an inspired devotee. One night Jal-yana
Niiriiyana appeared to this Raja in a dream, and said
that he was the original of the four Niirayanas, and that
he was buried under earth and stones, washed down by
the Rudramati from the Satarudra mountain. He told
him to remove the earth and stones, and uncover him,
which the Raja did; but while doing so, he struck the
Naayana on the nose with the spade, and broke it.
To the present day the nose remains in this mutilated
condition. The Rajg then made a tank for the Nairaiyana,
and called him Nilakantha, and built a temple for him1.
12. His son Baaudatta-barmii.
1 This god with the broken nose is still to be seen st Bnddhe Nilkantha, a plnee
at the foot of the Sivapuri hill, four miles north of the Residency.
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13. His
14. His
15. His
16. His
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son Pati-barms.
son Sivabriddhi-barmii.
son Basanta-barmii.
son Siva-barns.
17. His son Rudrad~va-barm~.
In this reign a certain Sunayasri Mism Briihmana,
from Kapilabastuka, arrived here, and took up his abode
near Sarb&waral, who had appeared t o Sarbapiidiichiirya
from a jar of water, when he was worshipping. Being
in search of a spiritual guide, to ensure his salvation
(which ought t o be sought after by every man who
distinguishes between right and wrong, and without
which a man has to be reborn several times), and
finding no one to answer his purpose, Sunayasri Misra
went to Lhsss, to take as his spiritual guide the inspired
P a t h (or Bhikshu) Lsms, one of the three sacred Lsmb,
the other two being named Grihastha and Srsvttka. This
Lama was in the possession of the six essential attributes ; viz. the power of flying in the air ; of hearing
sounds from the distance of thousands of miles; of
seeing for thousands of miles; the knowledge of what
is in the minds of others; the knowledge of all past
events; and freedom from sensual and worldly desires.
Besides these, he possessed power to live and die a t
his own pleasure, and to be reborn when he pleased.
He could also tell the events of present, past, and future
times. These powers he had acquired by conducting
himself according to the rules, and performing the
penances imposed on him by Sskya Sinha Buddha. Sunayztsri Mism made the Lsmii his spiritual guide, and
received instruction in the various matters connected
with religion. He then returned to Nepsl, with the
1

A temple in Patun, nlso called Knmbh8swara.
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intention of f k i i g on a place of residence, and building
a bihiir; but for a long time he could not select a spot.
At last .he fixed on one of the four chnitym built by
%jii Asbka of Patna, during his visit to Nepal, each
of which was founded on the anniversary of the commencement of one of the four Yugas. He examined the
ground occupied by each, and a t last his choice fell on
the one built on the anniversary of the commencement of
Kali Yugal. He then presented a bid61 (crystal) jewel
to Raja Rudrad~va-barmii; and having bought the
ground, he built a bihiir and fixed his abode there.
Having received directions in several dreams, he put
a bid61 jewel in one of the four great Asbka chaityas,
and repaired them all%. His disciples, Gbvardhana Misra
and Kasyapa Misra, came from Kapilabastuka to Nepd,
in search of their Guru; and having found him, they
became converted and lived here, each in separate biham,
which were built by their Guru and nt~.medDunta Bihiir
and Lalibana Bihar.
Not having heard anything of Suilayaari Misra, nor
of the two disciples who had been sent in search of him,
his mother and sons came and found him here. He built
for them a house called Ch6k5, near his own bihar.
When a grandson was born, he made his son become
a bhikshu also. His wife placed an image of Kulis&wari
to the south of the bihiir. He made i t a rule for his
descendants, that, on the birth of a son, they were to
1 This tihiir is iu Prtan, and the descendants of Sunayaerf Miare atill live
there. I bought a copy of the Amkinsdnns from one of them.
These are : (1) Snnayasri Miere's in Prtan; ('2) the large monnd on the paradeground, south of Piitan, founded on the anniversary of the commenoement of the
Batya Ynga; (8) the monnd opposite Thipatali, west of PHtan, founded on the dveraary of the commencement of the DwKpar Yuga; and (4) the mound to the enat
of Patan, south of Imndo Chaitya, founded on the anniversary of the commencement of the Treti T~lga.
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leave their homes and live a life of celibacy in the bihiir.
Sunayaari's bihsr is now called Yampi Bihiir, and those
of his disciples are called Kiintibahi Bihk and Pinta
B i h ~ r . In Pinta Bihar there are still preserved specimens
of a large rice without husk, and of rice with husk, such
as grew in former ages1.
18. Rudrad~va-barm&waa succeeded by his son
Brikhad~vabarma.
This Raja was very pious. He daily fed Bajra Jiigini,
before taking his own meals. He repaired the chaitya,
built by Dharmadatta, and built several bihiirs for
bhikshus to live in. He went one day to visit that
one of the four large chaityas which was built on the
anniversary of the commencement of the Satya Yuga,
and being attacked by a severe illness, he died there. ,
The servants of Yama took him to their master's
kingdom ; but Yama, when he saw him, chided them
for having brought such a virtuous man to Hell. He
was therefore released, and restored t o life again. He
then compared what he had seen in Hell with what was
written about i t in the K~randa-byiiha,and finding that
they agreed, he was pleased He attributed his curious
adventure and his release to Lok~swara Padma-pini,
who, as he learned from books, had caused by his presence
the cessation of the tortures of those in Hell. He therefore erected an image of Dharma-raja Lok~swara,and
one of Yamantaka Bgama. He left his brother Bal~rchanadeva there, and himself returned and placed an image
of Pancha-Buddha near Godiivari, calling the place by the
name of Bandyag&on2. Shortly afterwards he died a t
his palace.
Theae npeaimens of rim are etill in existenoe, and are shown in the month of
Sawan. The grains are ae large es d l nntmege I
Now oalled Bandegion, a villsge about two miles west of Godavari.
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His brother Bdiirchana-diiva paid great attention t o
the images of the deities erected by his brother. Up
to this time no one had cultivated land or grown corn
in these regions, but grain was brought from a great
distance. Every one was afraid to be the first to d g
the earth.
Bdiirchana therefore selected a strong
young man, called Balbala, who had no family, to drive
the first spade into the earth ; in return for which service
he was to receive a share of the corn grown by every one
thereafter. He performed this service, and in course
of time died, after having erected a stone image of
himself, to which Bdiirchana caused religious honom
to be paid, and bread made of rice to be offered, on
the day of the full moon in Aghad. The land which
Bdbala dug is called Siiviiya-mat~va-bhfimi,and no
plough dragged by oxen ia ever used on ita.
At this time the incarnation Shankariich~rya was
born in the Deccan of an immaculate Brahmani widow.
This Shankara in his six former incarnations had been
defeated in relqgous discussions by the Bauddhamiirgis,
and had been cast into the fire. At the time of his
seventh incarnation there were no learned Bauddhamargis
there, but only sixteen Bdhisatwaa (or novices), who,
hearing of the advent of this great reformer, fled to the
North, seeking refuge wherever they could find it, and
there they died. Shankarikh~rya~,&ding no clever
Bauddhamargis with whom to argue, and hearing that
the sixteen &dhisatm-aa had fled to Nepd, pursued them,
but could not find them. On his arrival he saw that
there were no learned Bauddhamiirgis in Nepd. The four
1 Thie image of Balbala &ill etands near the temple of Maohchhindra-nitha in.
Ntnn, sonth of the dnrber.
This khit or fleld lica south of the parade-ground at Patan.
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Hindii castes were Bauddhamiirgis. Of these some lived
in biiirs aa Bhikshus; some were Sriivakas, also living
in bihiirs ; some were Tgintrikaa, and called kchiiryas; and
some were Grihasthas, following the Buddhist religion.
Shankara found that of the three Bauddhamiirgi sects,
viz., the Bhikshus, Sriivakaa, and Grihasthaa (aa is written
in the Sambar~rnava),the first two had no clever men
to argue with him. Therefore some of the Grihastha
xchgiryas, when preparing to argue with him, brought
a jar of water, in which they invoked Saraswati (the
goddess of speech) to aid them. While contending with
them, Shankara somehow became aware that Saraswati
had been invoked to help them against him. He therefore entered the temple a t the southern door and dismissed her, after which the Bauddham~rgiswere soon
defeated. Some of them fled, and some were put to
death. Some, who would not allow that they were
defeated, were also killed ; wherefore many confessed
that they were vanquished, though in reality not convinced that they were in error. These he ordered to
do hinvd (i. e. to sacrifice animals), which is in direct
opposition to the tenets of the Buddhist religion. He likewise compelled the Bhikshunis, or nuns, to marry, and
forced the Grihaathaa to shave the knot of hair on the
crown of their heads, when performing the c h z i ~ 6 - h m ,
or first shaving of the head. Thus he placed the Biinaprasthaa (ascetics) and Grihasthas on the same footing.
He also put a stop to many of their rel@ous ceremonies, and cut their Bmhmanical threads. There were a t
that time 84,000 works on the Buddhist r e b o n , which
he searched for and destroyed. He then went to the
Manichtira mountain, to destroy the Buddhists there.
Six times the goddess Mani Jagini raised storms, and
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prevented his ascending the mountain, but the seventh
time he eucceeded. H e then decided that Mab&&la,
who was a Buddha and abhorred hinsG, should have
animals sacrificed to him. Mani J6gini or U p Tiirinr
was named by him Bajra J6gini. Having thus overcome
the BuddhiElts, he introd~zcedthe Saiva rehgion in the
place of that of Buddha. Thus ends Shankar&ch&ryals
triumph over the Bauddhamtirgi~ of Nepd.
At the time of his coming into Nepiil, Brikhad~va
Riijii had died, leaving hi8 Rani pregnant. His brother
Bsliirchana, being unoertain whether the issue would be
a son or a daughter, remained a t Mtttiriijyal and worshipped Dharma-riijja Lokiiswara, whose statue had been
consecrated by his brother, though he was desirous of
living as a bhikshu. The &ni in due serrson gave birth
to a Eon. Shankaschiiqa, when searching after great
men who followed the Buddhist religion, caught Bdsrchana ; and aa he refused t o be converted, his head was
shaved, and his Brahmanical thread taken away from
him. Having thus in mockery made a perfect bhikshu
of him, he forced him t o marry a bhikshuni.
Shankaz%chiiryathus destroyed the Buddhist religion,
and allowed none to follow i t ; but he waa obliged to leave
Bauddhamiirgis in some plaoes as priests of temples,
where he found that no other persons would be able to
propitiate the gods placed in them by great Bauddhaa r g i s . He then returned to the sea-side, leaving the
northern parts of the world unoonquered.
Very few Bauddhamiirgis were left in the country
now, and the Bhikshus began to intermarry with the
Grihaathaa.
1 Name of the ohaitya whioh wan built on the anniversery of the wmmenoement of the Satya Ynga.
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Pingals Rani had consecrated images of a god and
goddess, and worshipped them with Ganges water, and
fasted for a month, through the influenoe of which penance her husband had come to seek her, and been
reconciled to her. At the time of her departure she
had left Bauddham~rgipriests to continue the worship
of her deities in the Pingala Bahsla K6t. The descendants of these priests, being desirous to perform
the chtifi-karma, began to reflect thus : " Shankcharya has destroyed the Bauddhamsrgis. He has
turned out the Bauddhamargi Grihastha Brahmans, who
hitherto worshipped Pashupati, and has appointed in
their stead Brghmans from the Deccan; and those
Bauddham&rgis, who have accepted Shankariicharya's doctrines have been made priests of Guhj~swariand other
places. Our fathers, however, did not accept Shmkariichiirp's doctrines, and they remained firm in the worship
of their deities as before. How then can we leave these
deities and relinquish our former creed? If we remain
in our former creed, however, we cannot discharge the
duties of Xchiiryas without performing the chariika.ma, as ordered by Shankariicharya. Our fathers died,
leaving us as infants, unable to perform any action
ourselves. There is no image of a god here, without
which chiira-karma cannot be performed; and we cannot go to any bihiirs for chiia-karma, except those of
Kulisi%wara and Kuli~swari. Nor can chfirii-karma be
performed without our first being Bhikshu Bchiiryas, and
no god can be oonsecrated without Bhikshu B ~ h a ~ a s . "
Being thus a t a loas how to act, they went to their
uncles1, the Bhikshus of Chiirumati Bihiir, who had
U ~ l snd
e aunt are often merely terms of respeot, not of actual relationship.
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&ed
their aunts through fear of Shankariichqa..
After consultation, these Bhikshus said : " 0 nephews !
what can we do ? The people of this place, contented
with their scanty means of livelihood, have kept the
things they know in their hearts, and have remained
silent through fear of Shankaahiirya; for which sin
they will all be afllicted with go9tre1. What are we to
do ? Those who were living aa bhikshus have been
forced to live aa gnhasthaa. The rules established by
B h h k - b a r m a ; Raj& for! this place, and written on a
copper-plate, kept in this bihiir, have been replaced by
others made by Shankadchiirya ; and a rule for aaorificing animals haa been added to the copper-plate, which
is now ordered to be kept here. If we are obliged to
live aa grihaathas, a i d to obey the rule about aaorificing animrtla, we shall commit a great breach of the rules
of our own relqqon. We have therefore made up our
minds to go elsewhere, and live in a new bihir. Let
those remain here who wish to remain ; but we will not
stay. You too have made up your minds to remove, and
we will accompany you."
They then went to Pingah Bah81, and worshipped
with great ceremonies the Iswari NaSitmii. Then they
made a chaitya for Swayambhii and an image of S k y a
Sinha Buddha ; and to keep up the worship of these, they
took bhikshus (living now aa grihaathaa), the descendants of those who had followed S&ya Sinha into Nepd,
and appointed them as pries&. They made these follow
the Tantra S b t r a a , and settled down along with them..
They did not make a.ny change in the grihaatha priests,
This origin of goltre is still believed in. Similarly I have heard intelligent
and eduoeted Nepaleae essert that hydrooele (whiah in very prevalent there)
originated with the introduction of the potato an an utiole of food.
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who had been appointed by &ni P q p h of Miirwm
to worship her N a k t m s Guhj&wari, but made a rule
that every bhikshu, living as gnhastha in the Bahd,
should in turn take charge of the Swayambhfi Chaitya
and the image of Siikya Sinha
A t the time when Shank-hiirya
appeared, a son
of &jii Brikhad~va-barmawas born, and was named
after Shankariicharya
19. This was Shankarad~vaR a j ~
In the reign of this R a j ~ a, trisiil (trident) of iron,
weighing a maund, was made, and p b d a t the northern
door of Paahupati's temple, and dedicated to him1.
There was a well near Raj6swari2, by looking into which
people saw the shape which they were to assume when
reborn. Thinking that this would cause great distress to
the people, the Rajs had it filled up, and in front of it he
erected a large emblem of Siva, which he called Bpanaajgti-smarana-b~t6swara8. I n this reign an image of
Nandi, or the bull on which Mahiid~varides, was placed a t
the western door of Paahupati. From the day this image
was erected, it was no longer a sin to pass in front of
the Jalahm-, or stone on which the emblem of Siva is
fixed. I n the reign of this Raja there was a B ~ h m a n '
named Jayasri, who refused to become a convert to the
doctrines of Shankariichiirya, and married a daughter
of a bhikshu of Chammati Biha, who, through fear of
Shankariichiirya, had himself entered into matrimony.
1 This trisal is still a very abnspiouona objeat in front of the temple, se seen
fmm the opposite bank of the river.
* A temple 0011th of the large temple at Paehnpati, below the bridge#.
This l i g a , of enormow size, etill atends on the bank of the Bagmeti at
the place mentioned
4 ExpLained by the Psndit to meon a p e m of Brahmlrnioal dement, but by
rehgion a Buddhist.
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The Raja told him to remain as a Bandya, or Biind, if
he did not wish to renounce the Buddhist rehgion, and
he would make a bihiir for him on the other side of
the Biigmati. While they were uncertain where t o build
the bihiir, and where to place the image of the deity, a
peacock came and alighted on a certain spot, and when
this was dug, an image of Vishnu waa found and taken
out. On this spot an image of Bhagaviin Siikya Sinha
was placed; and for this reason the bihiir built there
waa called M a p - b a r n a (Mafim, a peacock). Some
people call it Vishnuksha Bihk l.
20. The son of Shankarad~vawas Dharrnad~va.
Thia Raja repaired the Dhanado Chaitya, built by
Raja Dharmadatta.
21. His son M~ndeva.
Some say that Kh%6Chaitya was built by this
He built Chakra Bihk, near Matiriijya, known now by
the name of Mand6va-sansk%rif-&akra-m&&bih~r
22. Hie son Mahiid~va.
23. His son Ba~~~~hdbva-barmii.
He was crowned in the Kahgata year 2800.
24. His son U d a y a d B v a - u
25. His son M~d~va-barmii..
26. His son Gunakiirnad~va-barmii.
27. His son Sivad~va-barm~.
This Rajii wae crowned before he was married. In
his reign the Durbk near Biinbwara was abandoned,
and one of nine stories in height was built in DBva
Piitan, where the Rajii established his court. After
removing to DGva Piitan, he brought Nritya Niitha,
1

Thin building in at Pltcm.
Now d e d m t h .
In Pitan, near the statue of Balbalr.
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known as Bhukuns, from the Satarudra mountain, and
established him on the western side of Pashupati Niitha.
This Nritya Natha is possessed of great gifts. The Riijii
built nine new t ~ l s or
, divisions of the city, and erected
nine Gandshae. He also brought Kiim6swara Bhim*
s6na from the west, and established him to the west
of Pashupati For the protection of the country be
caused to be brought &om Sivapuri a round stone image,
called Bhairava Silii, which he placed in his Durbiir.
To free the country from debt he caused t o be brought
an Arini Silii, or debt-payer stone. When using this
as a weight, the Bhairava appeared, but he was unable
to complete the task of paying a l l the debts of the
country.
He founded and peopled the place known as Navat61, after performing all the requisite ceremonies, and
establishing four Gandshas, four Bhairavaa, four Nritya
Niithas, four Mahiiddvas, four Kumiiris, four Buddhas,
four Khambas, four Gaganachiiris, and four chatushpathas or crossways with Bhfita images. Then, after
establishing an Avarna deity in each t6l or division
of D6va Pgitan, he erected an image of Siva. He invoked Mahiimrityunjaya to protect men from untimely
death. He founded and peopled Mahhigara and other
places.
After making one dhokii (gate), two wells, three
dhiiriia, four Nritya Niithas, five davalisl, six t ~ l s seven
,
Iswmia, eight Bgamas, and nine Gandshas, at Subarnapuri, he named it GGl, because its shape was round. He
caused to be uncovered Banaka-, who in the reign of
Riijs Dharrnadatta had eaten up the army and concealed
1 A platform for danoing at festivals, and where images are brought to be
washed.
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herself in a wood. The flesh of the human bodies
was still sticking to her teeth. He also erected near
her a large image of Bachana Binayaka Gan~sha. Being
a wise monarch, he caused to be uncovered in the city
a chaitya which Shankafich~ryahad concealed. He also
caused burning-ghats to be built, for the dead bodies
of each caste, to the east of Bajrawari Bachhlg D m ,
on the banks of the Bagmati'. Leadmg to these he
made a special street, along which the dead bodies might
be canied.
He also established the custom of assembling the
people and offering a human sacrifice to Bachhh Devi,
the principal deity of Nepal, on the 12th of Chait Badi.
On the 13th, unmarried boys and virgins were fed. On
the 14th, which is called Pisiicha-chaturdasi, a fire was
kept lighted all night wherever there was an image of
Mahiidava, and the next morning the Dijvi was camed
in a ratha, or car, round the city to celebrate the jiitrii,.
Being aware that Bachhla Dijvi waa the principal
deity of Nepal, that he might be able t o perform all
her numerous religious rites, he ordered that, after worshipping Paahupati Natha, a cloth should be tied by
one end to his temple, and by the other to the palace.
This cloth was left for four days, and then taken down2.
In this manner he revived the worship of Bachhla, Bhuvaniiswari, Jayabageswari, Riij~swari, and many other
deities.
This Raja entrusted the ceremony of invoking and
1 This temple is close to the principal bridge at Peehuprti, on the right bank of
the BHgmati. It is covered with hombly indecent figures.
These cloths are constantly seen tied to the tops of temples, or extending
ecross rivers, with flowem, small flags, eta., attached to them at intervals. The
attributes of the deitv are wo~oaedto Dane from the shrine or temole to the olace
where the cloths are fastened.
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worshipping B a c W and other deities to Bchars. He
instituted the custom of sacrificing a human being every
year to Bachhh, to propitiate the goddess. At the end
of the ceremony he used to distribute gdta in money
and clothes. The & h ~ r s , after invoking the principal deity of Nepal, propitiated Ksh6trapdilBswa.t-i and
other deitiee with annual offerings of money and other
things. Hence arose the custonl in Nepiil of offering
sacrifices and presents of money, flowers, etc.
Having one day learned from a certain good man
that a saint came daily t o bathe in the Swapn&Tirthal,
the Riijs hurried there to satisfy his curiosity. He
found on his arrival a hideous fakir, whom, after much
persuasion, he succeeded in bringing back with him,
and lodged him near Tamr6swara. The Ra;jii, having
firat repainted the image of Griimad~viJayabiigawm-,
employed the fakir in performing the ceremony of
Jivana-nyba, or bringing the goddess to life again2.
While thus employed the fakir informed him that he
was an incarnation of Durbasa8. He then caused the
goddess to be very powefi in working miracles. He
also soothed the restless image of Bhairava Nava-lingawara, and discovered Gaja-kamaka (i.e., GanilBsha,
he with the ears of an elephant). The Rajii then proceeded with the f& to Bajra J~gini,and, having repainted the image, performed the ceremony of Jivanan y w He ordered that this ceremony should be performed only once in twelve years, instead of. annually,
aa heretofore had been the custom.
A pond near the V i i n m a t i , in whioh people bathe on the Mesh Sanlnhti.
The spirit of the image, before repainting, is enppoaed to be extracted, and to
be kept in a jar of water till the work is finished, when it in restored. A h6m is
then performed, and BrHhmana are fed an nsnnl.
An incarnation of Siva.
1
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The Riijii, now thinking that his Guru would soon
be becoming old and decrepit, built a Dharma-siili a t
TLmrbswara, and revived the Mahdbva by daily worship.
He then reigned for a long time, and a t last had his
brother Nar~ndrad6va-barmii ~nointedas king, and he
himself lived with the f&-r.
One day, when these two were going to Godsvari,
they came to a place where, in the Tretii Yuga, Manjusri
Biklhkatwa had founded a city; and where Brahmii,
Vishnu, and Mah~awara (who had come to visit Swayambhii and Guhjbswari), were seen strolling in Mrigasthali ; and where Vishnii entered the mountain. They
stopped at this place, and the fakir expounded all its
glories to the RiijjB. Then, at the mountain where there
was a Siligriima Lakahmi NjBdyanal, the hkir invoked
Vishnu Nmyana, and was about to disappear, when the
Riija thua a d b e d him : " 0 Guru l Thou art now
about to disappear, and what will be my condition then?
Pray show me the path by which I may obtain salvation, and not be subjected to being born again." The
fakir replied : "There is nothing that cannot be obtained by man. Everything can be gained, provided
the requisite exertion is made. Now I am going to tell
thee the way. It is difficult to obtain salvation after
this birth by worshipping other deities. Therefore worship Buddha alone; obtain a knowledge of the five elements ; become a bhikshu ; perform devotions to and
meditate on Buddha ; and thou wilt t,hen obtain salvation
after this birth." Having thus spoken, the fakir vanished.
From that day this mountain was named Vishnugun,
or the mountain of Vishnu.
After this Sivad~va-barmiiwent roaming about, and
1

Tbia ia a spur of the hill#, north of GodHrari.
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one day met a bhikshu, who was living in the Biinprastha
state. He made this bhikshu his Guru, and built a
bihar, in which he placed images of Swayambhu and
Sakya Sinha Buddha, and then he himself became a
bhikshu. Four days after becoming a bhikshu, the Raja
told his Guru that it was impossible for a man, who had
enjoyed the comforts and luxuries of a king, to lead that
kind of life. He therefore begged him to show him
some means, by which he could live comfortably in t.his
world, and yet obtain salvation in the next. "It is
written," replied the Guru, " in the Dharma-shbtra,
that a bhikshu can return to the grihastha mode of
life, and is then called a Bajradhrik or Bajriichtirya.
Also, that those who are descendants of Sskya Muni,
are, after the ten sanskor ceremonies, Bandyas or
Bmshus, and they can also worship Kulis6swaraYand
still lead a gnhaatha life." Having said this, the
Guru took off the ochre-dyed cloth from the Riija's
body, and performed the ceremony of Bchiiryabhish6ka.
The Raja then, with the sanction of the Guru, built
a bihiir near his own, and lodged the Guru in it. For
hi8 maintenance he assigned some land, which up to the
present time is given only to those who live as bhikshus
in that bihsrl. The F&ja then, with his Guru's sanction, placed an Agama-d~vatiior Buddha in his own bihgr,
meditated there daily, and performed his devotions and
worship there. He then married, and many sons and
daughters were born tao him. It was his daily custom
to sit before the Kulis~swaraor Buddha, which he had
erected; and one day, while thus meditating, 1Js skull
burst, and his soul escaping, he obtained salvation.
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At the time his skull burst, a mani, or jewel, came
out of it. Only one person at a time is allowed to
enter that Agama, lest, if more entered together, they
should begin to discuss among themselves the size
and shape of that jewel.
had been placed on his brother's
Nar~ndrad~va-banns
throne, and Punyadeva-barm~,the son of Sivad~va-barmii
by the wife whom he married after becoming a B a j r ~
charya, performed his father's funeral rites, and led the
same life as his father.
28. His brother Nar~ndrad~v&barm~.
29. His son Bhimadbva,-barma.
30. His son Vishnud8va-barmii.
3 1. His son Viswad~va-barmg.
This Rajs once said that the human sacrifice t o
Bachhh was a piece of cruelty, whereupon the Nam
sivB1 made a great noise. The Raja went to see what
was the matter, and the Nara-siv~ came t o seize him.
The Raja, being pleased a t this, gave him a large jiigir
(grant of land), which remains to the present day.
This Raja made a large stone image of Viahnu on
the northern side of the Biigmati and Vishnurnati. In
order to propitiate Jayabeawari, who had come to
Nepiil &om &bsarovara2, across the Sila rivers, the
&jii erected an image of Nava,-Durg~and Kumiiris,
and offered many sacrifices on the Chandi ptirnirna,
or night of the full moon in Chait.
This Raja had no male issue, so he gave his daughter in marriage to a Thakuri, or legitimate Rajpiit,
named Ansu-barms, and shortly afterwards he died.
Literally "man-jackal"; perhaps the marificing priest.
explain this passage.
A lake in TiLet.
bother nlme for the (fend&.

The Pandit cannot

A t this time Vikramiijit, .a very powerful monarch
of Hindustiin, became famous by giving a new Sambatasara, or era, to the world, which he effected by liquidating every debt exiating a t that time in his country.
He came to N e p d to introduce his era here. While
searching for a suitable place for his abode, he thought
of a certain spot on the first range of mountains, where
there still lived the descendants of the people of
Dipiivati, who came to Nepd in search of l&j% Sarbiinand, who lived in the Dwiipar Yuga. This &jii had
left his bihiir in Dipiivati, where he worshipped the
image of Dipankar Buddh, who died in the Satya Yuga.
The people in search of Sarbiinand came to Nepiil, but
hearing of the Rajii's death, they halted a t the b t range
of hills and lived there, worshipping an image of Dipankar, which they made exactly like one in Dipiivati.
Vikram~jit,knowing these people t o be descended from
very ancient families, took up his abode with them.,
One day, while he was wandering alone on the mountains, meditating on a subject which preyed on his mind,
viz., how he was to pay off the numerous debts of this
country, Ganesha appeared to him, but only for a
moment. The Raja took it as a lucky omen to have
seen the form of Gan~sha,who is the giver of riches
and success; and he became confident that he would
now succeed in his object. He therefore erected an
image of Ganesha on the spot where he had seen the
form, and having worshipped it, he went to Nepiil, and
after clearing off all the debts of the country he introduced his Sambat. From that day Gan~shacame to
be known as Siirya-bin5yaka1.
An image of Ganesha, with this name, stands opposite Bhhtgaon, on the other
aide of the stream.
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The Raja then, having received the permission of
the gods and the people, went back to Ujjain, and
having brought the god of three Shaktis, or attributes,
From this
named Harsiddhi, placed him near Nil--.
the village of Earaiddhi took ite origin1. The Raji
then, under the direction of the goddessa, brought d
the gods of Nepd to thak p h , with great ceremonies,
and dramatic performances, and vocal and instrumental
music. It is well known that there ie no dramatic
performance equal to that of Harsiddhi The people,
in gratitude to the Raji for having paid off all the
debta of the country, promised to continue the &rrsiddhi performance. Af'ter this Raja Vikramsjit obtained
salvation. Being a etranger, he left no son in Nepiil,
so that Ansu-barmii, who had married the daughter of
Viswadiiva-banns, and was about to ascend the throne
when prevented by the descent of Vikramiijit, now became king, (and thus began a new dynasty).
1

About halfway between Pitan and CfodBvari.
Harniddhi ia a deity of both sexes.

CHAPTER 111.
Viluum5ditys'e eucceasor begins a new dynasty. The Siiliviihana era
introduced into Nefi Founding of Piitan or Lalitpiir. Legend
of Machchhinhniitha. Revival of Hinduism under a supposed
inaunation of Shenkariichiirya. Founding of Kiintipk or Ki@d n d & A Th&uri RBji founda a new dynasty, known as the
Vaia !Ch&uri.

1. hh t &j& of the new dynasty was h s u barm&.

He left the Durbgr a t DiSlva Piitan, and removed
to one which he had built, with many beautiful courtyards, in a place named Madhyala.khul. He also caused
his Kiijis and ministers t o be accommodated with houses
in the same place. This Raja was very strong-limbed
and restless, and people feared his power. He once
went t o Prayiiga Tirtha (the junction of the Ganges,
Jamnii, and Saraawati, at Allahabad), and persuaded
Pray@-Bhaiiva to accompany him to NepiiL He
placed him near his Durb~r,and to propitiate him
established a M~nsiihuti-yagya2,to be performed every
year. The image of this Bhairava is still in existenca.
Down to the reign of this monarch the gods showed
themselves plainly in corporeal form, but after his time
they became invisible. A sl6k in the Bhabishya Pursna
1

Some ruins on the road south of Deva Piitan.

A Mns, in whiah there is a burnt-offering of flesh inetead of rice, flowers, etc,
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says : " Ten thousand years Vishnu will reside on the
earth; the Ganges half of that time ; and Griima
d ~ v a t b(local deities) the half of that." Nepd, however, being the city of the gods, the deities consented
to remain there three hundred years longer than the
time thus fixed.
In the reign of this Rjjii, a certain Bibhu-barma Riijbansi, or descendant of a &jii, having consecrated a
Buddha, built an aqueduct with seven dhiiriia or spoute,
and wrote the following sliik on the right-hand side of
one of the dhiiriia : " By the kindness of Ansu-barmii,
this aqueduct has been built by Bibhu-barma, to augment
the merits of his father1."
In this reign three thousand years of the Kali Yuga
had paased away.
2. His son Krit-barma.
3. His son B h i m ~ r j d b v a .
4. His son Nandd~va.
This Raja, having heard that the era of Saliviihana
was in use in other countries, introduced it also into
NepiiL Some people, however, in gratitude to Vikramiijit, who introduced his era by paying off all the
debts of the country, were averse to giving up the use
of that era. Hence some continued to use Vikramiijit's
Sambat, and others, out of deference to the RiLjii's wishes,
used the Siiliviihana Siika.
5. His son Bir-deva
I n his reign there lived an ugly grass-cutter, whg
used every day to cut grass in Lalitban2, sell it in
Thia ahire still exi8t.a on the left-hand side of the r o d leading southwards
from the Rbni-pokhri.
a A place in Patsn, where the temple of Knmbl1r;swara now stands, near the bank
of the Btigmsti.
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Madhyalakhu (the capital), visit Mani J ~ g i n iand
,
then
return home. One day, while cutting grass, he felt
thirsty, and having stuck into the ground his n6l (bamboo yoke for carrying loads), he went in search of water.
He soon found a tank full of water, in which he
bathed and drank, whereupon he lost his ugliness and
became a handsome man. On returning to his niil, he
found it stuck so firmly in the ground that he was
obliged to leave it where it was. Having mlde a bundle
of his grass, he went as usual to sell i t in Madhyahkhu.
Here he was seen by the Raja, who enquired how the
change in his appearance had been brought about, and
was told the preceding story. The Raja asked him
t o point out the place, which he did; and the &js
then said that, as he had got a new and better shape
by bathing in the tank, he would give him the name of
Lalit, and consider him hereafter as one of his friends.
The Raja was desirous of erecting some memorial
of this event, but was a t a loss what name to give to
the tirtha, or holy place, and returned to his palace
meditating on the subject. The next night he had a
dream, in which he heard these words: " 0 &ja I
the name of that tank is Gauri-kund-tirtha. A t the
distance of eight haths (cubits) from the south-east
corner, I, Sarb~swara-ling, am buried. Dig and see.
The n6l of the clown has become siddha (supernatural)
and is my Kiim~swara Found a city near it, and call i t
Lalit-pattan."
The Rajs awoke, sent Lalit across the Bigmati,
with much money, and founded a city, to contain twenty
thousand inhabitants, which he named Lalitpur. He built
and peopled it according to the following rules, observed
on such occasions. I n the middle of the city he made
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a tank underground, and in it worshipped the Njigs and
many other deities. H e then covered over the tank and
the watercourses for introducing and carrying away the
water. Over the tank he built a chaitya and a d h ~ ,
and erected a Sivding, a Ganaha, a Mahdda, and rr
Mandapa, and built a Durb& for the Rajq all of which
he consecrated. Being a devotee of Mani J~gini,he
named all these after that goddeas as follows : Manitahva, Mani-chaitya, Mani-dhiirti, Mani-linga, Mani-Gan&
aha, Mani-Kumiira, Mani-Mahakda, Mani-Mandapa, and
Mani-gal-bhatta. He then built a Dharma-@liil, for
entertaining thirty-three crores of gods, and named i t
Lalitapur.
He paased the rest of his life in worehipping these thirty-three crores of gods, and then
obtained salvation.
At the time Bir-d6va %jii was crowned, 3,400 years
of the Kali Y u p had paased away.
6. His son Chandraketu-d6va
In the reign of this Riijii, enemies from all sides
attacked the country, and plundered and pdaged the
people. The mjii, overwhelmed with grief, shut himaelf
up with his two Riinis in a room, and lamented and
shed tears over these misfortunes for twelve years. At
last he received help from a certain person, whose history
if3 as follows.
In T r ~ t aYuga was built the town of Manju-pattan,
which, being enlarged by Sudhanwa Rajii, was named
Siinkayii. It was again enlarged by Rajii Dharmzrdatta,
and named Bisd-nagara. After this Diinbur stopped the
water, and changed the valley into a lake, a t which time
a grihasthachiirya, residing in Manju-pattan, took shelter
This Dhnrma-ss1u atande near the temple of Knmbhaewara before mentioned.
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in the mountain of Swayambhii. Among his descendants
was one named atndhudatta Bajrjichiirya, who, after
becoming a bhikshu, had returned to the grihastha life.
He had observed great austerities, and, by constant
reciting and performing devotions, had made many
mantrtls subservient to his wishes, and gods even had
promised him their help.
At this time he was roaming in the woods and forests,
performing chatur-jiip l, and visiting holy places. On
his return he found the city depopulated, and, after
dipping his head and body under the water of the
Panchnadia, and performing bajra-jiips, the true state
of d 'became k n o w to hbn, and he saw &jii
Chandrak~tu-d~va
with his &nb starving in a room.
He then caused a Panch-rasmi-t6j4 to emanate from his
body and illuminate the room in which the Riija was.
The Riijii, surprised a t seeing the light, got up, and
went in search of the object from which it proceeded.
Having traced it to the bank of the river, he was about
to jump into the water, when the devotee appeared,
and, taking hold of the Raja's hands, gave him hopes
that he would put an end to his misfortunes. Speaking
thug he conducted the Raja back to his Durbiir; and,
in reply to his entreaties to put an end to his troubles,
the Bchiirya told him to collect articles of worship
and offerings for the goddess, whom he was going to
summon to relieve him.
The Bch-a
then went to the Kiimani mountain:
and, after performing great devotions, and reciting man1

Recitetion of mantras at morning, noon, evening and midnight.

* The jnqotion of the Vinhnnmati and B-eti.

Recitation of Buddhist mantras.
Or aolar npeotnun, whioh, aowrding to the Nepaleee, lure only dve instead
of seven oolonrs.
One of the peeks on the south Bide of the valley.
8

4
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tras, he a t k t succeeded in bringing with him the
whom he left in a certain place, and went to

the Durbiir to bring the offerings for her. To his
surprise, nothing had been collected by the Riijii, so
he had himself to prepare an offering. This caused
some delay, and the goddess meanwhile, in the ahape
of a child, was crying and wandering about in search
of food. Just then a Jyapu (cultivator), on his way
to his fields, saw the child, put her in his kharpun
(basket), and mnied her away with him to his fields,
named Navalirnl.
There he gave her bread to eat
and p y ~ t h o(beer)a to drink, and placed her under
an umbrella to ehelter her from the sun. The Raja
and Bchrya returned to the place where the goddess
had been left, and not finding her there, they went
into the fie& and after much entreaty succeeded in
bringing her back. They then placed her in a suitable sacred spot, and worshipped her; and then the
&js and Bcharya poured forth their woes, and asked
how the wealth, which had been plundered, waa to be
recovered, and their enemies driven away. The Davi
instantly caused a light to issue from her body, which
illuminated the ten sides of the universe. The Rajjis,
who had carried off the riches and plllaged the county,
became frightened a t this sight, and restored what they
had taken away, so that the Riijja and his people were
made happy again. From that day the goddess was
named Lomri-mahakdi-d~vis.
The RAja waa blessed with a son, whom, after perNear the Tndikhal, now the grand parade-ground.
rakshi, a @kit distilled from rioe or
wheat, and pydtho, a kind of ooarse beer, fermented but not distilled.
Her temple stande on the eastern side of the Tudikhel, and le much resorted
to by the natives.
1

* Two Lindn of liquor are made in N e p a
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forming all the requisite ceremonies, he named Nar~ndrad ~ v a . He then caused his son to be crowned, and being
himself old, he ascended into Heaven.
7. Nar~ndra-dGvareigned 7 years.
This Raja built a bihsr near Lomrid~vi, whom
Bandhudatta Acharya had brought and placed there for
the protection of the country. after naming it Tirtha,
because the Bchgrya came from Tirtha, he gave i t to
the spiritual guide of his father. He then gave much
away in charity, and settled down a t Madhyalakhu.
He had three sow, the eldest .of whom was named
Padma-deva, the second RatnadGva, and the youngest
B a r d ~ v a . The Raja sent the eldest to become a
bandya in the Pingab Bahiil, where there were at one
time six hundred bandyas. The second he put under
the guidance of Bandhudatta in the Tirtha B h r . The
third was anointed as B j &
Bandhudatta placed Padmiintakal in the Tirthabahsl, and then brought ten K r d h d ~ v a t i i s ,or avenging deities, from Ksmuni, and also placed them there,
along with Ash-pithaa and Ash-smash~ns2. At the
north-east corner of the Tirtha-bahiil he placed Maha
kda, whom he brought from Bhat (Tibet). Having
thus placed gods on all the ten sides, the Rajja and
Achiirya lived happily.
After this, the B j a , having lost his love of the
cares of state and worldly richei, went to the distance
of two k6s to the wt of the city, and built a bihiir
there, in which he lived. From his living alone there,
the bihiir was named Alag-bahd, which has been corrupted into Ak-bahd3.
1

A Bhairava.
Eight plnaes of viorahip and eight burning-guts.
At the eonthem end of Bhiitgbn.
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Bardeva
This Riijs reigned eight years. Because his father
Nar~ndra-d~va
relinquished the world and went to live
as a recluse, the Durbiir a t Madhyalakhu became diiagreeable to the E j a , who therefore removed his court
to Manigal-bhatta Durbiir at Lalit-piitan, which had been
built by the grass-cutter Lalit, under the direction of
the Raja's grandfather Birdeva R a j ~
In this reign Gbrakh-niitha came into Nepd, and
when there reflected thus : "In this universe Niranjana and other Buddhas, whose forms are sachchitta
(existents and thought), in order to create the world,
produced the pancha-tatwaa (five elements), and took
the form and names of the five Buddhas. The fourth
Buddha, by name Padm;~piiniBdhisatwa, the son of
Amitiibha, sprung from his mind, sat in a state of
samiidhi (deep meditation), called Lska-sansarjana The
Adi-buddha then named him LokFtswam, and gave him
the duty of creating the world. He then created Brahmii and other gods; and because he sat in Sukhiivatibhuvana, and matched attentively BrahmSi and the
other gods, to ensure their protection, he was called
&yiivalokiteswara Padma-piini Bbdhisatwa. This Buddha
went from Sukhiivati to a place called Banga, where
Siva came to learn from him Y6g-gyiina (i.e. union with
the supreme being by means of profound meditation).
Siva, after learning this, was returning home with Piirvati, when one night he stayed on the sea-shore, and
Piirvati asked him to repeat to her what he had
learned. He did so, but Piirvati fell asleep during the
rehearsal, and Bryiivalokitiiswara Padma-piini -him
twa transformed himself into a fish, and performed the
part of a listener. Piimati at last awoke, and on being
8.
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questioned showed that she had not heard all that Siva
had recounted. This made Siva suspect that some one
else was lietening, and he exclaimed, 'Whoever is lurking in this place must appear, or I will curse him.'
On this Lokbwara appeared in his true form, and Siva,
Wing at his feet and making many apologies, was forgiven. From that day the Lokeswara, on account of
his having taken the form of a fish, was known as
Matay~nhniitha*." mrakh-niitha then knew that this
M a t a y ~ n h n i i t h adaily resorted to the Kamani mountain; but he also knew that that place waa very difEcult
to approach. A t the same time he was unable to
suppress his desire to see one who had been the Guru
of all the gods, and the creator of the world ; and he
thought that his life was worthless unlees he saw
Matay~ndra-niitha However, he thought of a plan to
bring Matsy~ndra-niithabefore him. This waa to catch
the nine Niip and confine them, so that they could
give no rain. There would thus be a great drought,
and the people would cry out, and surely Matay~ndraa t h a would appear for their relief.
With this deeign, G6rakh-niitha attracted the nine
Niig into a hillock, and sat down upon itc The result
was a drought, which lasted for twelve years. The
people were in great distress, and R a j ~Bar-dBva was
much troubled in his mind, as he saw no meam of
relieving them. While seeking for some mode of relief
he used to go about eavesdropping and listening to
what old people were saying.
One night he went to Triratna Bihiir, where old
Bandhudatta Kchiirya lived, and he overheard a con-

' Vulgarly, MachchhCdra-n6tha.
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versation between him and hi8 Wife. The wife asked
the Acharya the cause of the drought and its remedy.
The Achsrya replied: "The only one who is able t o put
a stop to this is &y~valokit6swara, who reaides in
the Kapatal mountain; and he cannot be brought
except by the prayers of the ruler of the country.
Now the Rajs is young and foolish, and the old man
his father, Nar~ndra-deva, is living in a lonely bihiir,
because he and his son do not agree."
Having overheard this, the Raja returned to his
palace, and next morning he went to his father and fell
a t his feet He brought the old R a j ~home with him,
and having sent for the aged Kchiirya, asked him to do
something to relieve their distress. The Achrya said
that he would do all he could to help them, but that, aa
he could not be successful through a priest alone, without
his yajamiina, he must take the father Nar~ndra-d~va
with him They then took a large supply of offerings,
and t
a
w a miili and m W (gardener and his wife)
with them, they took leave of &i,jii Bar-d~vrr. They
halted a t the spot where D61ana1 has been erected,
and with great ceremonies and offerings perforrued
purascharanas, a t first one thousand, and then up t o
ten millions in number. After this, Bandhiidatta,
~ a r G n & ~ v a , the carrier of the article8 of worship,
and the malini with the kalaa2 remained there, and
Bandhudatta performed a purascharana to summon
J6g%mbara-gyiina-dd&i. After the mantra had been
recited a crore of times (counting each one as a thousand),
1 A plsae where there wae a tree, under which Machchhindra-nstha rested. The
old tree has fallen, bnt Borne young onen have eprnng up aroond it. The place is
to the sonth of Pktan, between the town and the large Asoka chaitya.
* A pot of water camed by a gardener before mamage proceeeione nnd in
religione ceremonies, &a.
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the goddess was pleased, and promised her assistance.
The Achiirya, having gained this additional power, was
now able to rescue Kark6tak Niig from the grasp of
Gorakh-niitha, and started on his journey to the Kapatal
mountain. He carried Karkatak in his pen, and whenever they had to cross a river or a bad road, he took
out Karkatak, who carried them over it.
After encountering many frightful objects, placed
in their way by godu and devils, they reached the
Kiipatal mountain, and the Bchiirya began to perform
purascharana to invoke Aryavdokiteswara; whereupon
the latter, in his residence a t Sukhiivati, began to think
that in Nepal (which had been a lake for the residence
of N&ga; where Bipaawi Buddha sowed a lotus seed ;
where Swayambhii appeared in the form of light;
which Manjusri Bdhisatwa peopled, and gave a king
to ; m d where he himself, after visiting Swayambhii
and Guhj~swari,stationed the gods to protect the people
and country) Gorakh-niitha, in order to see him, which
he could have effected by meditation, was performing
Nag-sidhana, i. e., bringing the Niigs under his control.
He therefore said, " Why has he done this mischief?
Have the gods not been able to rescue the Niiga ? The
people, instead of assisting and protecting their fellowcreatures, must be bent on wickedness l" H e accordingly determined t o go to the valley of Nepd, to station
gods expressly to protect the country, and to prove that
he, whose name enabled Bandhudatta to rescue K a r k h k ,
possessed much power. The ?Zry5valokit~swarathen
left Sukhiivati, ctlld, resting on the sky, showed himself
to Bandhudatta, and after giving him mnch insight
into his secrets, again disappeared. Then he went t o
reside with a Yakshini, whom he called his mother, and
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who was named G y i i d k h - , from being created by
Miiys (delusion).
Bandhudatta, according to his instructions, recited
mantras to summon the ?ILry&valokit&wara;but when,
through the influence of the mantras, he was about to
go to Bandhudatta, his mother tried to prevent him.
Such, however, was the power of the mantra, that he
disappeared thence, and, transforming himself into a
large black bee, entered into the kalas. Bandhudatta h d
told the Raja NarGndra-d~vato shut the mouth of the
kalas m soon m the bee entered, but the %jii having
gone to sleep, the bee entered the kalas three times
without its mouth being closed. At k t the Bcbrya,
giving the &jii a touch with hi foot, awoke him, and
caused the mouth of the vessel to be closed. The
Bcbrya then worshipped the bee m Machchhindra-n~tha.
The Riij~, however, determined to slay the ~ c h i i ~ a ,
because he had touched him with his foot.
After this, Gyiinadiikini, with numerous gods,
yakshas, and devils, came to attack Bandhudatta, who,
being hard pressed, called all the go& in Nepd to his
assistance. The Nepalese gods went to the place where
Bandhudatta waa, and, after a consultation, decided that
the office of ruler and protector of Nepal should be entrusted to Mrtchchhindra-n~tha; and Bandhudatta on his
part promised to send occasional offerings to Gyiina-diikini
and the go& who had objected to Machchhindra-niitha's
being taken to Nepal. Having thus satisfied every one,
the Ach~ryaworshipped the &yiivdokit~swarain the
kaha, according to the dm-karma, or ten ceremonies
observed on the birth of ti child.
When the Bchiirya was about to depart, Gyiinadiikini asked by what road he intended to go back.
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He replied, "by any way they liked to point out." The
gods and devils, who had come from the Kiimriip
mountain, then said that he should take the god by the
way of Kiimriip, and that he should leave marks along
the road to enable the god to return by the same
route. For this purpose, they said, they would give
him a quantity of d ~ v a d ~ r(deodar)
u
seeds to scatter
as he went along. The Xchiirya agreed to this, but
stipulated that the god should only return as far as
the d~vadiirutrees produced from this seed extended.
The gods, bhfits, prGts, pisachas, yakshas, and gandharbas agreed to this; whereupon, by means of a
mantra, the Kcharya parched the seeds, and carried
away the god, scattering the parched seed as he went,
and thus he reached the Kbtpal mountain.
This Kbtpiil mountain got its name aa follows. In
Satya Yuga, when Nepal wwas a lake, Bipaswi Buddha
had sown a lotus seed, from the flower of which the
form of light had issued. I n the TrGtii Yuga, Manjusri
Bdhisatwa, coming from Mahii-Chin, had cut a passage
to let out the water through this mountain, which he
named Kbtpiil.
After propitiating the gods, daityaa, gandharbas,
yakshas, rakshasaa, &c., who had come from the Kiimriip
mountain, Bandhudatta sent them back. Then he worshipped the kalaa in which the Bryiivalokit~swarawas,
and involung all the deities of Nepiil, he held a great
jstrii on the banks of the Biigmati, as he entered
N e p l ; and now he scattered the unparched d~vachnl
seeds along the road by which they entered the
country.
In this jiitrii, the kalaa, in which the Bryiivalokit6swara was, was carried by four Bhairavas, namely, HayaW. N.

10
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griva, Harsiddhi, Lutabiihii of Pachhilu village1, and
Ty~ngii. Brahmii swept the road, reciting V ~ d mm
he did so ; Vishnu blew the sankha ; lfah~devasprinkled
kalas-water on the road ; Indra held an umbrella ;
Yama-riij lighted the incense ; Varuna sprinkled water
from a sankha, and rain fell; Kuvera scattered riches ;
Agni displayed light; Nairitya removed obstacles ;
V ~ y uheld the flag ; and Ishiin scared away devils. In
this manner all the gods showed their respect, while
bringing in ~ryiivalokit6swara-Matsy~ndran~tha
These
gods, however, were not visible to any except Bandhudatta and Nar~ndrclrdijva. The people only saw Bandhudatta, N a r ~ n d m d ~ v the
a , mall and mglini, and the gods
in the shape of birds and beasts.
A plentiful rain now fell in Nepal. When the procession reached a certain spot they sat down t o rest,
and here Harsiddhi Bhairava, in the shape of a dog,
barked and said " bii ", which Bandhudatta explained
to the &jja Nar~ndra-d~va
to mean " birth-place ", and
that they were to consider that Machchhindraniitha was
born on this spot.
In honour of the Amarm, or gods, who came so
far in company with them, and of the spot thus mysteriously pointed out by the dog, Bandhudatta, a h r
consultation with the Riijii, determined to build a town
and name it Amariipur2, and here he placed the kalas
containing xryiivalokiti%wara-Machchhindraniitha. They
then appointed two priests to worship him in turn.
One of these was a distant cousin of Bandhudatta, and
a clescendant of a priest of Swayambhii, who lived in the
On the road between I(6tyd and Pst.311.
Or Eogmati, about three miles eouth of P B ~ .
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Triratna Bih~r. The other was a resident of Te Bahdl.
They assigned to these lands for their maintenance.
After this, Bandhudatta, Nar~ndra-d~va,
and the
mili, went on their way to the place where R%j%
Bar-d~va
had remained. As they went along, they talked, and
decided that they would institute a rath-j%tr%2with
an image of the god. Each of them, however, wished
to have it held at the town in which he himself lived ;
that is to say, Bandhudatta wanted it at K~ntipiir
(or K~thmiindii),NarGndra-deva at his residence, and the
mdilskiir (or miili) at Lalitspur. While thus disputing,
they arrived at Ikhstal in Lalitpattan, and seeing a
great crowd of people, they agreed t o abide by the
decision of the oldest person there. They therefore
called the Niiiky~ (or head man) of the whole district
belonging to Lalitpattan, and having put sacred things
on his heads, asked for his decision. The Nsikya reflected thus : " There is no town where NarGndra-dGve
lives, nor where the Bchiirya lives. These three people
have a l l taken equal pains and trouble, but it is Mahiiaj
NarGnMGva who has been put to expense. However,
I shall give my decision in favour of Lalitpattan, because
it is a large town with many inhabitants ; and m j s
Bar-d~vahas come from Madhyalakhu to reside here ;
There seems to be some mistake here, for Te Bahd is said to be the same

ae Triratna Bih&r.
A festival in which the images of the gods are drawn in a rath or chariot.
A rath oonsists of a platform with wooden shafts, 30 or 40 feet in length, and
ponderous wooden wheels, six or eight feet in diameter and a foot thick. On the
platform an ereation of wood or bamboo is mn up to a height of from 30 to 60 feet.
The shrine of the gods is placed on the platform, and the upper part of the ereotion
is adorned with flowers and green branches. The rath is drawn along by the worshippers.
a This aeremony is performed when a person is put on hifi oath. Ruddhistu
place the book called Pancharaksha on the head; Hindus use for the same purpose
gold, leaves of the tulst plant, a rciligrirm, nnd the book named lfariunmo.

and besides, it is my own dwelling-place. In showing
this partiality, and doing this injustice to Raja NartrBndra-deva, I shall however, I am sure, be swallowed up by
the earth." Having formed this resolution, he caused
seven ukhnls to be brought and piled one upon another.
He then ascended to the top of them and spoke thus :
" Hear, OiXchii,rya Bandhudatta, Mahsriij Nar~ndra-deva,
Miilgkiir, and all you people ! Anything to be done
for Padmapani - Aryavalokit~swara- Machchhindraniitha
should be referred to Mangal-bhatta, where reside the
gods of the whole three worlds." Having thus spoken,
he was swallowed up by the earth, and so died. This
spot is still well known to the people5.
The audience, being contented with the decision,
went to the bihar in which Sunayasri Misra once
lived its a bhikshu; and as they considered it a very
sacred spot, they performed a purascharana4 at a place
called Chabhu. Then, taking possession of one-third
of the bihar which waa built by Sunayasri Misra, they
caused an image to be made of Bry~valokit~swaraMachchhindran~tha. This, after consecration, they took
to Amariipur, and worshipped it; and after this the
spirit of the god, brought from K ~ p 6 t dmountain in the
kalaa, was transferred to the image. This image was
1 A wooden blook like a bntaher's block, abont two feet high, with s mall hole
in the centre, in which rice ie pounded with s wooden pestle, abont four feet long.
g a q d by the middle so that either end oan be used. The objeot of the pounding
is to remove the hunk.
On the Buddhiut prayer-machines is written Om mani pad& ham, i.e. "hail to
him with the jewel end lotna." The Pandit end Munshi my that this is Machchhlndra-%the, and not W y a Mnni. The Nepalese do not nee prayer-machines,
although they are found round the templea s t Bodhnsth and Bwayambhimath for
the m e of the Bhotiyaa.
8 I t is near the P a y a t 0 1 in Psten, to the south of the dnrbsr.
When a pereon wishes to attain any objeot, he makes a vow to reoite mantras
a oertain number of times, either himaelf or by proxy. The mantras vary with the
deity to be propitiated.
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made of earth brought from the Hmaynpid6 mound
with the earth of which also the Swayambhii Chaitya
was built by Prachanda-deva Riijji, in accordance with
the directions of Siintikar Bchiirp. This earth was
taken from its place after many ceremonies and the
worship of Jogiimbara-gyiinaddcini. This hillock was
considered very sacred, because, after the depopulation
of Bid-nagara, when the two countries of Matkjya
and IrUrii,jya were peopled, the Rajiis used to take
earth from it to use in the worship of Piimachandi-d~vi.
After the consecration of the image, whatever offerings and presenta were necessary were given to the
descendants of Sunayasri Mism
Bandhudatta, who knew everything of present,
p a t , and future times, established the rites of worship
in the following order. The image of the deity was
brought from h r i i p u r , when the sun was in the
northern hemisphere, and kept in a temple built in Tau
Bihiir 2. He was bathed on the 1st of Chait Badi. On
the 8th he was put in the sun. On the 12th and 13th
the das-karma wacr performed8. On the 1st of B&h
Sudi he was put on the rath, and after being taken
round the city (of Lalitpattan) he was conveyed back to
h a d p u r , or Bugmati, when the sun was in the
southern hemisphere. From the time the rath-jiitrii
of Machchhindraniitha began, the rath-jstriis of Dhiil~lchhe
Lokeswara, Swattha-niiriiyana, and others, which used to
take place in Lalitpattan, were discontinued ; except that
of Minaniitha-dhmariij, who is Siinu (or junior) Mach-

'

A wooded knoll on the left bank of the Vishnnmati, where it is oroesed by the
mad to BidBji.
In Petan, to the eonth of the Durb&r,on the left-hand side of the street leading to the parade-ground.
a Ten ceremonies, commencing from the time of the conception of a child.
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chhindra. From this year too the rath-jstrii of Chaubahiil
was discontinued, which used to take place in DBva-piitan
every year, because the rath, in returning from D ~ v a pstan, waa sunk in the Diiniigiil Khols.
After this, the son of Riijjl Nar~ndra-d6varemoved
from Madhyalakhu Durbiir with his court to that of
Mangal-bhatta, and Nar~ndra-d~va
returned t o his own
residence. Nar~ndra-deva's wife had died, and her two
daughters he had given in marriage, the elder at P&tan,
the younger in a village near his residence. He now
called these two daughters before him, and said : " I have
become old. Ye have no brothers, and your mother is
dead. Your g6tiyii brothers (step-brothers) may invite
you to their houses, or not, according to their pleasure.
I have no wealth to give you. All I have to give you
is my crown with its appurtenances, and the book Pragydpciramitd. She who comes to me first on the morning
of the fourth day from this, after bathing, will get the
crown, and the other the book." The two sisters did as
they were told. The elder came first and got the crown,
and the younger got the book. This crown and book
are still in existence1.
Bandhudatta Bchiirya, sometime after this, went to
Nar~ndra-d~va,
and aaked him whether all his wishes
had been accomplished, and nothing left unfulfilled.
The Rajii replied, that the Achiirya, with great kindness,
had taken much pains and trouble to fetch hiivalokit~swara-Machchhindraniitha to this Khas country, and
had relieved the poor people from the distress of a
drought, which had lasted for twelve years, by a plentiful
If so, the Pandit does not know where.
The Khar are, strictly speaking, the children of Brghmana and Chhetris by
women of the different hill-mces, such as Bhotiyas and Newsre. They now rank as
Chhetris.

rain, which had pleased the gods of Nepiil. Every wish
of his had been fulfilled, and there was nothing more
remaining to be done. The Bcharya then told him t o
think well, because there was one thing wished for in
the Raja's mind, which still remained to be fulfilled.
The Raja, however, could think of nothing. Whereupon
the K c m a said : " When &yiivalokit~swaracame in
the form of a black bee to enter the kalas, I awoke
you by touching you with my foot, and you then
resolved to kill me. That is the one thing still undone,
and you ought to perform it." The Rajii begged to be
forgiven, and said that he, being a descendant of kings,
was easily enraged, and hence thought of such a thing,
which he begged the Kchsrya would forget. The Xchiirya
told him that it was not from any ill-feeling that he
mentioned this, but that it was incumbent on him to
carry out any resolution made at the moment when he
wm in the presence of Iswara. The Achsrya then made
a %re of himself with boiled rice, at which the Rajii
struck, and thus accomplished his vow.
On returning home that same night Bandhudatta
died, and, being absolved, was incorporated with the
right foot of Machchhindranstha.
The Rajs Nar~ndra-d~va
waa much grieved, and after
four days he too was absolved and incorporated with the
left foot of the deity. For this reason, any one going
to see Machchhindraniitha looks at his feet, in order t o
see NarBndra-d~va&ja and Bandhudatta Achiirp.
Seeing such devotion on the part of the Hiijii and
Bchsrya, the people became very much attached to the
worship of -~iivalokitcswara-~achchllindran~tha,
who ill
return always gave plentiful rain and protectecl tho
people. Machcllhinciran%tlla cnrne in to N e p d in t hc
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Kaligata year 3623'. Here ends this brief history of
Machchhindraniitha.
Bar-d6va Rajs, the son of Nar~ndra-d~va,
now lived
in the Mangal-bhatta Durbiir a t Piitan, and followed hie
father's advice in worshipping Machchhindraniitha The
Harsiddhi Nach, introduced by Raja Vikramajit, had
been discontinued; so Bar-d~varevived the deity Harsiddhi
and the Nuh, and made a rule that the Niich should be
first of all performed before Machchhindraniitha.
I n the reign of this monarch, a Briihman, an incarnation of Shankariichiirya, came to see whether the rules
and customs established by that great reformer were
still in force in N e p d He found them observed everywhere, even at the place where Machcb-ndraniitha was,
owing to the directions of Bandhudatta Bchiirya, who
knew all the events of the present, past, and future
times. The B ~ h m a n then went to Pingab Bahd,
where he found that the Bandya Bchjiryaa had acquired
great influence by reciting mantras and worshipping
&ama
After eating their meals they used to throw
the remainder into the enclosure around Paahupati.
Seeing this, he determined to destroy these impious
people. He therefore entered their service, and one
day, when throwing away the remnants of their meal,
he also threw away their Mrigthuchii (a small golden
bull, supposed to supply the food) 2. The next morning,
the Bandyas came as usual for their meal, but found
no food and no m-igthuchii. They said that this was a
great sin which had been committed, and therefore they
went t o live elsewhere.
1

ras

This date L given in a slsk, of which the figures are s i i l a (S), dwandwa (a),
agni (3). According to mle, these 5gnws must be inverted, giving 36B.
The Mrigthuohii is not used nowadays in Nepcsl.

(a),
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The Brshman then went towards B h ~ tand
,
arrived
at a place called Khba. The Lama of Bhat, knowing
that such a one had arrived, came in the disguise of a
poor Bhatiya, and while the Brshman was bathing,
relieved the calls of nature before him. Thereupon the
Briihman med bad language towards him, calling him an
Asur and a Chandal. The Lama then ripped open his
stomach with a knife, and asked the Briihman to do
the same, so as to see which of them was purest internally.
The Briihman, being afraid, transformed himself into
a kite and flew away; but the Lsma transfixed him to
the ground by piercing his shadow with a spear. The
Lama then placed a stone on him, and performed S m a n a
over him. The spot where this occurred is still pointed
out, where Kha& K h ~ l ais crossed.
At this time a son wits born to BardBva Raja, who
attributed this happy event to the advent of the
B d m a n , whom he considered to be Shankaracharya
himself, after he had heard the history of that great
reformer. He therefore named this son Shankara-d~va,
in honour of Shankaracharp.
9. Shankara-d~vareigned 12 years.
This Rajabuilt a vdlage in the shape of a sa.nkha,
or shell, and named it S%&hu. It was dedicated to
Ugra-t&x%.d~vi,
10. His son Barddham~n-dBvareigned 13 years.
1 1. His son Bali-d~vareigned 13 years.
12. His son Jaya-d~vareigned 15 years.
reigned 17 years.
13. His successor B~larjuna-d~va
14. His successor Vikrama-d~vareigned 12 years.
15. His successor Guna-ksma-d~vareigned 51 years.
While this Raja was fasting and worshipping Mahglakshmi, the goddess appeared to him in rt dream, and
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told him to found a city a t the junction of- the Biigmati
and Vbhnumati rivers. This was the sacred place where,
in former times, Nii Muni had performed devotions and
practised austerities, and herewas the image of Kint@swm
d~vatA. To this spot Indra and other gods came daily,
t o visit Lokiiswara, and hear pudnas recited. The new
city was to be built in the shape of the kharg or sworcl
of the Diivi, and to be named Kintipur; and dealings
to the amount of a liikh of rupees were to be transacted
in it daily. The Rijii, being thus directed, founded
the city at an auspicious moment, and removed his court
from Piitan to KBntipur (Kiithmiindti). This took place
in the Kaligata year 3824.
The city contained 18,000 houses. Lakshmi gave
her promise that, till the traffic in the city amounted
to a likh of rupees daily, she would reside there. By
her kindness the Riijii was enabled to build a suvarnapraniili or golden dhiiriil, and hence he named the city
Suvarna-pran~li-bntipur. He then peopled it with
varioue castes.
He also went towards the East, and brought Chandiiswm-, and placed her in the centre of the country
for its protection In like manner he made Karbiraamashiin on the banks of the Vishnumati. At tho
same place he erected an image of Bidyiidhari-diivi,
who had shown herself in the sky to a pandit named
Bajrapsda.
He also brought from Dakshin*Kiili the goddess
Rakta-Kiili, and revived her worship as Kank~smm-.
He also revived the worship of two sets of Nava-durgzs,
the one inside, the other outside, of the country. To
1 Thi~
dhiirH is on the street leading from the Durbar in Iir+iinao
over the Vishnumati on the old r o d to Thankat.
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the west of the country he renewed the worship of
Panchlinga Bhairava, whose jstrii takes place on the
5th of &win Sudi. This Bhairava had come to play
with a Khargini, or Kasiiini.
He also brought from 1ndrsn.i-ghiit the goddess Mansmaijii-pitha, and placed her in the east of the country,
a t a place called Kgama-ch~ka. To the east is the
Lomridlivi, brought by Bandhudatta Bchiirya from the
Kiimriip mountain. Then he established, or rather
revived, the Hilyii jltrii, Krishna jiitrii, and Lskhyii jrtt*
The last of these was in honour of Srtkya Muni having
obtained a victory over Namuchi-miiral, when the latter
came to distract his attention, while he was sitting under
a bodhi tree in profound meditation for the purpose
of becoming a Buddha After his victory Brahmii and
other gods came to pay their respects to Sskya Muni,
for which reason the gods are represented in these jiitriis.
He also instituted the Mataysta and Sringabh~ri
jiitriis. he- Hilys, Krishna, and Lskhyii jiitrjs were in
existence before the time that Kiintipur was founded.
He then instituted the Indra jstrii by erecting images
of Kurniiris. Then, in imitation of the Lok~swara
jiita of Piitan, he made an image of Khasarppa L o ~ G swara, and caused his jiitrii to be celebrated every year.
He then founded a vdlage named Thambahil, a t the
place where formerly Vikrama-sila B i h ~stood. The
image of Thambahil, consecrated by Sishal ~ a n i ~ ithe
i,
survivor of the party of 501 baniyiis, had been destroyed
when the waters of the Biigmati had been stopped up
by Diinbur, but it had been replaced by the descendants
of SinhaL
Another name for giimdeva, or more likely for Indra.
The Bhotiyae m e the seeds of this tree as beads in thcir roeerioa.
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The Riijii took a large army with him, and brought
much wealth from all quartera He caused Pashupati
to be bathed with golden water, poured from two golden
cihiiriis, for a fortnight, and instituted a jiitrii to be
continued ever after. He also made a new roof of gdt
copper for the temples of Paahupati and Bdaauki l.
In the reign of this Rajii some one consecrated the
image of Gun~shain K~ntipur,and named him Asijka
Biniiyaka, from the circumstance of there being many
A s h trees a t that spot. A hithi waa also built near
the place known by the name of Maduhiti-dhiirii.
What remained of the wealth of the Rajs he caused
to be stored up in rooms, which he built in the I n a h a 1
mountain 2. The wealth amounted to fifty-two crores,
and he made B~laaukithe guardian of it. Thii Rajs
ruled over both cities, i. e. Piitan and Kiintipur.
One night Sri Skandaswiimi appeared to the Riijii
in a dream, and told him that he would be much
pleased if all the boys of the city were aasembled and
kept at a place near Kankbswari-k&k If he did this,
his subjects would never revolt, and his enemiea would
be destroyed. The god added, that he waa taught by his
parents from his boyhood to play at Siti (stone-throwing)
from the beginning of the month Jeth to Siti-khashti.
The Rajii, taking this to be a warning from Iswara,
aasembled the boys, and established the custom of their
pelting each other with stones
16. His son Bh6j-d~vareigned 8 years.
17. His son Lakshmi-kgma-d6va reigned 22 years.
So the MS., instead of Baruki.
* The hillock north of the temple at Paahnpati.
a This onstom was originally camed ont with great rigonr, the prisonera on eaoh
aide being sacrificed. The sacrifices were however diacontinned long ago, and the
festival (if it may be no called) wee abolished by Sir Jnng B u m , on the omanion
of the British Resident, Mr Colvin, being struck by a stone whilst looking on.
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This Rajii, thinking that his grandfather had acquired
so much wealth and conquered the four quarters of the
world through the aid of the Kumiiris, resolved to do the
same. With this intention he went to the Piitan Durbiir,
and having worshipped as Kumiiri the daughter of a
bandya, living in a bihiir near the Durbiir, known by
the name of Lakshmi-barman, he erected an image of
Kumiiri and established the Kumiiri piijii.
18. His son Jaya-klimtlrd6va reigned 20 years.
This &,is, in order to put a stop to theft and snakebites, revived the worship of the B h u k i Ngg, and made
offerings to him of musical instruments. From that day
no cases of robbery or snake-bite took place in the city.
This Riijja had no issue, so after his death the Thiikuris
of the N o s k ~ tmountain came and elected a Raja &om
among themselves.
1. This &.a's name was Bhiiskara-d~va.
In his reign the B s w of Pingah Bahsl removed to
other places. Their descendants, who were Achiiryas,
became Ban&, and lived in Gniikhii-chiik in Lalitpattan'.
The Bhikshus of DBvapiitan and Chbahil came to these
people, and told them that they had heard from some
people, who were working in the fields, that they had
seen the god of Pingala Bahiil. They accordingly went
to see, and found the god buried under the ruins of the
Pingala -1,
and brought him to Piitan. While they
were taking him thither, when they had arrived a t a
bowshot north of Mangalbhatta, they saw Lakshmid~vi
of Lagankh61 in the form of a kite ; and one of the
devotees, by the iduence of his mantras, brought her
down, and the Devi became stationary there in the road.
After this, they took the god to Gdchii-ch~k,but he said
1

Cloae to the wostcrn gate of the town
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he would not like to live there. This having been brought
to the notice of Riijii Bhbkam-d@va,he caused a new
bihiir, named Nhnl-bahfil, to be built for the god. This
new house also being dimpproved of by the god, the R.ii.5
went to ask where he would like to fix his residence. The
god said he would like to live in a place where a mouse
attacked and drove away a cat. The &jfi himself then
went in search of such a place, and one day at a certain
spot saw a golden mouse chasing a cat. Here he built a
bihiir, and named it H~ma-barna(i.e. golden-coloured)', and
having placed the god in it, with Xgama-d6vatiia, just as
they were in Pingab Bahlil, he assigned lands as g u t h a
for the maintenance of the establishment. The B f i d s ,
who came with the 'god to reside here, were those of
Thyiikfiyel and Hatkhiitbl.
2. His son Bal-d6va
3. His son Padma-d6va.
4. His son Nsgfirjuna-d6va.
5. His son Shankarad~va.
In the reign of this Rijfi, some people, from a village
named Jhuls, had gone to the Gaur county (Bengfil) and
lived in a city named Kiiphi, whence several persons returned to Jhul. These men performed yagya daily in a
hollow consecrated place, where a perpetual fire was kept
alight. The hollow place is called yagya-kund, and he
who undertakes this fire-worship is obliged to perform the
yagya with his wedded wife sitting by his side, as Siva
and Sakti. The yagya is never performed bya single person.
It ia a little to the east of Un&h&chak.
A gutki is land assigned for a religions purpose, which cannot be resumed by
the donor nor seized by creditors. Ilent may or may not be paid for it. A birth is
u grant of land in perpetuity, for which rent is paid. A jagir ie a grant of land for
Soldiern and
lr term, which may be resumed by the donor. No rent is paid for it.
officialsare usually paid in this way, the grmt terminating with the service.
' It lny between Kirtipur and M~ttitirtba.
1
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One of these Briihmans, having no lawful wife, took with
him a Briihmani widow, named Yas~dharii,instead of his
wife ; and one day, as he was performing the yagya, the
fire increased, and, after burning him up, consumed the,
whole village.
a j i i Shankara-d~vathen established a yagya-kund in
Patan; and in Kiintipur he make known the Tiins-d~vatii
as Kul-dijvatii; and he made it a rule that no house should
be built higher than the gajura of the DEVI.
At the time when the village of Jhul was burning,
Yasdhaa, the Br%hmani widow, fled to Patan with a
small model of a chaitya, the book Pragyii-paramiti%
(written in golden letters in Vikrama-sambat 245 I), and
her infant son Yasdhara. She repaired the bihsr in
Ciila-bahiil, built by Bidyiidhara-barma, and placed the
model chaitya inside the one in the bihiir. She caused
her son Yastjdhara, after his ch~rii-karma,to be made a
bandya; and in order to conceal this from her relatives,
who were Agnihotris, she did not allow the ceremonies
attending the chiis-karma to be performed in front of the
Agama-dijva~s of the bihiir. To this day the bandyaa
of this b i h ~ ronly follow this custom. In other bihiirs the
custom is different. Previously this bihiir waa called
Bidyiidhara- barma-sansksrit-mahii-bihiir, but after the
char%-karmaof YasWam it became known as Yasdharamahii-bihiir, and also as Buyii-bahii.12.
Long before this time, out of hatred to Shankariichiirya,
a party of one thousand Biinrss murdered seven hundred
Bdhmans residing in Bisiilnagara. The wives of these
Bdhmam immolated themselves as Satis, and their curses
were so powerful that the thousand murderers were burned
to ashes. The spirits of these Satis then became so turV. 8. M ~ = A . D188.
.

West of the Durbu in Patan.
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bulent, that no one would venture to pass that way. The
Riijii, therefore, in order to put a stop to this trouble,
caused an emblem of Siva to be placed there by venerable
pandits. This emblem, having been erected for the &inti,
or peace, of the Brahrna-pkhaa, was called %nt&wara.
It is also called Nandik&waral, from its haw
been
erected by a Bfihman of Bid-nagara, named Nandi, who
himself after death was deified as Moptiid~vaor Bhiitbhatysni.
This Riijjai, to establish peace on a more secure footing,
instituted the custom of a yearly jgtfi of the N a v ~ g a r a
Bhagavati of Bkl-nagara, on the anniversary of the Pretachaturdasi. The original image of this D ~ v i ,made by
Viswa-karms, was so frightful, that no one would pass
that way. The people therefore buried it, and covered
the place with stonea
after the seven hundred Bfihmans had been massacred,
the rest left Bkl-nagara, and went to live a t D~va-piitan,
where they built a house having seven courts.
The dynasty of the Vais Thiikuris of N o g k ~ tends
here. A descendant of a collateral branch of tbe solar race
of the former Rajs Ansu-banns, by name -a-d~va,
having gained over the nobles of Lalitiipur and Kgntipur,
succeeded in expelling the Vais Thskuri &jb, and made
himself king.
A large temple on the north side of the Peshnpati rod.

CHAPTER IV.
A new RAjpfit dynasty. Founding of Kirtipur and of Bhaktapur or
Bhiitwn. Introduction of the Nepiil era, and legends connected
with it. Arrival of Newiirs in the country under Rajii Niinyadgra
from the south Kiirniitaka, who expelled the Malla
and
founded a fresh dynasty. Legend of K ~ h a n d r a . Nepd invaded
from the west by BIukunda-s~na. The K h n ~and Magar wstea
enter the country. Pestilence, and destruction of the invaders.
The Vais Thiikurb of Noiikat aa& seize the throne, and hold the
country for 225 yearn. Country invaded by Hari-sinhadeve of
Ayahyii, who founiled a dynasty. Legends connected with his
conquest of the country. Tu jii Deui. Invasion by and defeat of
the Bhotiyas. Legend of the Baid and Karkattlk Niig.

OF the new dynasty the first RiijB was
Biima-d~va
2. His son Harkha-d~va.
' 3. His son Sad~siva-d~va.
This Rajii founded a town near K ~ n t i p u rand Lalitpatan, a t the south-west corner of the valley, near the
hills. On account of the great kilnti (celebrity) attached
to this place, from a cow belonging to it having been the
means of discovering Pashupati-n~tha,it waa named Kirtipur. The children of the cowherds of this town used to
go to the forests to feed their sheep, and amused themselves by making a clay figure of a tiger. One day the
children, thinking the figure incomplete without a tongue,
went to fetch a leaf to supply the defect; and on their
return were dismayed to find their sheep devoured, and a
real tiger in the place of the image, a Bhairava having
1.

W.N.
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entered into it. The imagee of the Biigh (tiger) Bhairava
and the deified children are still t o be seen a t this place.
The Rajii, having gone to the four quarters of the
world, and conquered all countries, brought back a great
quantity of gold, and made with i t a new roof for the
temple of Pashupati-niitha in the Kaligata year 3851.
H e was the first to introduce into the currency the St~ki,
a coin of copper and iron mixed, with the figure of a lion
on it.
4. His son Man-dzva.
H e reigned for ten years, and then abdicated in h o u r
of his eldest son, and lived the life of a bandya in a bib*,
and so obtained salvation. This bihiir, having on i t
numerous chakras, waa called Chakra Bih~r.
5. His son Narsinha-d6va reigned 22 years.
6. His son NandadGva reigned 21 years.
This &j&, after consultation with Sunandiichiirya, an
Achiir of D~va-piitm,built three apartments, one within
the other, for Bhuvanawari, into which only the initiated
are allowed to enter.
7. His son Rudra-d~vareigned 7 years.
This &jii entrusted the government t o his son, and
employed himself, after having become a Bauddha-mirgi,
in acquiring a knowledge of the elements.
8. His son Mitra-d6va reigned 21 years.
9. His son Ari-d6va reigned 22 years.
A son having been born to this Rajii, while he was
engaged in m t l i n g , he gave the child the title of
Malla.
10. His son Abhaya Malla.
This Rsja had two sons.
11. The elder, J a y a d ~ v aMalla, reigned 10 years.
12. The younger, Ananda Malla, reigned 25 years.
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This younger brother, being very generous and wise,
gave up the sovereignty over the two cities ; and having
invoked Annapiirnii DBvi, from Kasi, founded a city of
12,000 houses, which he named Bhaktapur (Bh~tgiion),
and included sixty small villages in his territory.
After this, the Rajs, having obtained the favour and '
directions of Chand~swari, founded seven towns; viz.
Ban~pur,near Chand~swariPitha; Paniivati, near the
Praysga Tirtha of Nepsl, celebrated in the Shiistras, on
the site where P ~ n c h s l a - d ~formerly
s
stood ; Nsls, near
Nals Bhagavati ; Dhaukhd, near N~riiyana; Khadpu,
near Dhan~swari; C h a u k ~ t near
,
the residence of Chakara Rishi ; and S%n@,near Nasika Pitha1.
He established his court at Bhaktapur, where he built
a Durbsr ; and having one night seen and received instructions from the Navadurg, he set up their images iri
proper places, to ensure the security and protection of the
town both internally and externally.
It was a t this time, when Bnanda Malla reigned in
Rhaktapur, and his elder brother in Piitan and K~ntipur,
that a certain astrologer of Bhaktapur found out an auspicious moment, at which he said that sand, taken from
-acertain place, would turn into gold. Tlie Riija Ananda
M d a , having ascertained the exact time, sent a number
of coolies, to take up sand a t that particular moment,
from the place called Lakhu Tirtha, at the junction of the
Bhatikhu and the Vishnumati, and to convey it to the
Riijii's palace. The coolies did as they were directed, but,
Bsnepnr, now called Banepa, ia a village ontnide of the great valley, eight or
nine miles esst of Bhatgmn. Pan~vatl(now Panauti) lies five or six miles sonth of
h 6 p a , in another valley. NHIHis between Banepa and Bhiit~iSon. Dhnukhel
and Khndpu lie w t of Bnnepa.. Abont Chaukat I have no information. SILnga
stends where the road from the Nepd valley crosses the low hills into the Banepa
valley.

11 -5
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as they were going back with their loads, a Sudra merchant of Kaintipur, named Sskhwal, prevailed on them to
take their loads of sand to his house ; and then the
coolies filled up their baskets again with sand from the
same place as before, and took it to Bhaktapur. Their
second loads, however, not being taken up a t the au8picious moment, did not turn into gold, and the %j&,
being enraged a t the imposition practised on him, burned
the book1.
On the other hand, Saikhwd, having obtained so much
wealth, with the permission of JayadGva Malla, paid off
all the debts existing a t that time in the country, and
thus introduced a new era into Nepd, called the N e p l
Sambat2. H e then established a chaitya near his house,
and placed a stone image of himself a t the southern door
of the temple of Paahupati-naitha Thua he obtained salvation.
Mahiiriij h a n d a Malla, finding that his heap of sand
did not turn into gold, waa very angry ; and going to the
astrologer, told him that what he had said about the sand
turning into gold was false. Having said this, the Riijai
returned to his palace, and the astrologer in his mortification kindled a fire, and put his book into i t to be burned.
The Raja, however, on his return to the palace, h8ppened
to observe the baskets in which the sand had been brought,
and saw some grains of gold a t the bottom of them. H e ran
back to the astrologer to tell him that he was right, and
w i n g the fire, asked what was being burned in it. The
astrologer's wife told him that i t was the false S h b t r a
1 z.e., the book by rerrding whioh the a e t r o l w had been led to mdre the
prediotion. Further on the mtrologer ie eaid to have done thin.
Thin era beginn in Ootober, AD. 880. The present year, 1876, is therefore
n.6. 996-7.

'
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which her husband was burning. The Raja waa very
sorry, and snatching the unburned portion of the book
out of the fire, put it into milk. .He then took the aatrologer to his palace, and after showing him the grains of
sand which had become gold, told him that the Shastm
was true, and that it was their own haste which was in
fault. The astrologer advised him to enquire from the
coolies how they had carried out their orders, and they
said that the firat loads of aand had been taken by a merchant of Kiintipur, and that those brought to Bhaktapur
had been collected afterwards.
Raja Bnanda Malla was then sitting in his court,
surrounded by his courtiers and astrologers. On hearing
what had happened they exclaimed : " There is nothing
so powerful as luck or destiny in this world. High birth
and wealth are its servants. It is also written in the
Shiistraa, 'Luck everywhere begets fortune ; neither
learning nor strength can do it. I n the churning of the
ocean Hari got Lakshmi and Hara got poison.' Oh Mahiiriij, in the Satya Yuga the thirty-three crores of gods,
d~vatiis,and daityaa, churned the ocean, and first of all
there came out the Uchchaisravii, which Indra took, saying
that it waa his luck. after the horse came out Lakshmi,
whom Vishnu took. Then came out the Kiilakata poison,
and began to destroy the world. The thirty-three crores
of d6vatiia then began to pray to Mahad~va,who alone
was able to destroy the power of the poison. Mahiid~va,
being easily propitiated, appeared, and asked what they
wanted from him. They replied that -the Kslakatn
poison was de~troyingthe world and themselves, and
they sought protection, and implored it with joined hands
and tears in their eyes. Mahiid~vasaid that he would
instantly destroy its power ; and so saying, he put it into
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his mouth, but, instead of swallowing it, he kept it in his
throat, which became blue from the effects of the poison,
and hence Mahrtd~va is named N i b k a n t h a Feeling
now very hot, he went close to the snowy range of mountains, but the cold there was not sufficient to cool him,
He then struck his tristil into the mountain, fiom which
sprang three streams of water, and he laid himself down
and let the water f d on his head. There lies Sadiisiva,
who takes away the sins of man, and exempts him from
having to be reborn. The good things that came out of
the ocean, after churning, were appropriated by d~vatiis
and daityas ; but when Kiilakiita came out, these all fled,
and so i t fell t o the lot of Mahiideva. Such is destiny,
oh Mahariij Lj The astrologer foretold an auspicious moment, and you sent coolies to fetch gold, which all went
to Siikhwrtl, who took no pains or trouble to get it. Be
content therefore with your fate."
Rudra-deva Chhbtri Xjii, who, being learned in
Tatwa-gyiina, or the knowledge of the elements, had after
a brief reign abdicated in favour of his son Mitra-dbvn,
and occupied himelf in acquiring religious merit, at this
time first practised Bauddhacharyii, then Mahiiyiinikacharyii, then Tribidhibdhi. After this he repaired the
old 0nkuli Bihiir, built by Riijii Siva-d~va-barmii, and
after performing the chtirii-karma he lived in i t crs a
hndya, the sure way of obtaining mukti, and thus he
earned salvation. This Rudra-d~vaRiijii on one occaiion
sent an image of Dipankar Buddh to receive pindapiitradrtn instead of himself. He also kept a gutli, by name
Bepiir Madhi, in the name of his ancestors, Biima-d~va,
Harkha-d~va,Sadiisivadbva., Miin-d~va, Narsinha-deva,
Nandn-dcva, and of himself Rudm-devn, for 11isown bih%r,
in order that people living in it might be allowed to
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follow any trade1. To make this more secure, he informed his grandson Jaya-dbva Malla of his having
established this custom.
A t the time when R&j&Jaya-dbva Malla m ruling
over Lalit-piitan and Kiintipur, and b m d a Malla over
Bhaktapur, in the SBka year 811, and Nepiil Sambat 9
(AD. 889), on the 7th of Sriivana Sudi, a Saturday,
N g n y a d ~ v aBjii came from the south Kiirnataka country
and entered NepiiL He brought with him the Siika
S&la
era, and introduced it. Among the troops that
were with him were Newiiras, from a country called
Niiybra, who were Bahma-putm Chhbtris and Kcham.
H e brought two d6vatAs with him, named Miiju and
Swbkhii, and having defeated the Malla R&jiis, he compelled them to flee to Tirhiit. H e establbhed his court a t
Bhaktapur, and ruled over i t as well as over Lalibpstan
and K~ntipur. The kings of this dynasty are aa follows.
1. Nanya-deva reigned 50 yeara
2. His son Gangs-d6va reigned 41 yeara
3. His son Narsinh&dbva reigned 31 years.
I n his reign, in Nepd Sambat 1 11 (a.D. 991), on the
6th of Phiigun Sudi, Raja MalldBva and Kathya Malla,
of Lalibpatan, founded the village of Chapiigiion, then
called Champiipuri.
4. His son Sakti-d~vareigned 39 years.
5. His son Riima-sinha-dbva reigned 58 years.
All went well in his reign.
6. His son Hari-dbva.
He removed his court to Ksntipur, in which city a t
this time lived a Thakw, named Bhiiakara Malla, who
had a son called Kbschandra, who was a minor when
his father died, and unable to take care of his own
1

This paseage is rather obscure.
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aflhim, so that his father had appointed a guardian.
K&chandra, however, beiig of a truant dieposition, used

to give his guardian the slip and go gambling here
and there. One day he went to Thambahil, where he
saw the devatii being repaired by the descendants of
Sinhal. This d~vatii had been erected by Sinhal,
but was destroyed when Diiniisur flooded the valley.
H e began gambling there, and as i t was late, instead
of returning home, he went to the house of his sister,
who lived a t Thambahil. His sister reproved him for
playing to so late an hour, but he paid no attention to
her, and after taking his meal, he again went out to
gamble. H e lost heavily, and returned to the house of
his sister, who again reproved him, but with w, little
effeot that K ~ c h a n d r anow took away and staked the
plate off which he had eaten hira meal, and lust it also.
When he returned his food was served to him on the
ground, which so afTronted him that he tied up the
rice in his clothes, and going home he put it in a
corner. To relieve his mind from the feeling of d e p
dation he then went to Nda-kantha-GosiiimThan, and
having bathed in the lake, prayed to the deity, and
asked for help. Nila-kantha's voice replied from the
sky, that he should visit Pashupati and Kritimukha
Bhairava, and his misery would be ended. Kachandra
did as be was directed, and seeing that the offering of
rice before Kritimukha was so rottqn that the grain had
hecome full of maggots, he gathered i t up, and took i t
home. His curiosity then led him to go and see in
what condition the rice was which lie had brought from
his sister's house. This also was rotten, and Re%
chandra, not knowing what to do with it, begged for
r~ndobtained a quantity of rice from some other people,
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and mixing the rotten rice with this, he went to sell
it. He exchanged i t for some marcha (the refuse rice
that remains after distilling spirit), and went to a place
named Bakllunchhii, where he spread it out to dry, as
it was wet, and then went to sleep. While he slept
pigeons came and ate the march%, and being told by
Kritimukha Bhaimva to give something in return, they
left golden dung on the spot. Kesohandm, having
awoke, was gathering the gold, when a Riikshasa, named
Gurung Maps, came by, and was about to devour him ;
but being addressed aa Msms (maternal uncle), the
&kshaaa was appeased, and helped K~schandrato carry
the gold to his home. K~schandrathen married the
daughter of R ~ j HaridGva.
s
As for the Riikshasa, he kept him in his house, and
told him that he might have the bodies of a 3 the persons
who died there for his food. This gave mcch annoyance
to the people, and caused a great deal of misery, for
when parents, to frighten their crying children into
silence, said "Gurung Mspii take thee," the Riikshasa
took them a t their word, and soon devoured them.
The people therefore complained to Keschandra He
had bought 360 r6pnis of land, which he had levelled
into a k h ~ or
l plain, and called Tudi-khel, because he
had purchased the land with gold begotten by tudi, or
maggots produced in rotten grain. H e therefore now
gave this plain to Gurung Miips as his residence, on
condition that he was not to devour any one, and was
never to allow three bricks to stand on one another on
the Khel. I n return for this service K~schandrapromised to send him every year an t%ra of rice1 and a
buffalo for his food.
1

About 80 lbs.
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K~schandra'sson having died in his youth, he took
his body to burn, and having ascended into the sky by
means of the smoke, he saw his son above him in the
clouds mounting upwards. H a ~ n gcome down again,
he performed the funeral rites. He then returned home
and built a bihiir, in which he placed a bauddha, and
assigned a guthi for feeding pigeons with 102 aras of
dhiin (unhusked rice), because all his wealth was derived
from pigeons. The bihiir he named Piiriivata-mah%bih%rl, from pdrcivata, a pigeon. He also assigned a
guthi to place on the Tudi-kh~lone Bra of boiled rice,
and one cauldron full of flesh, for Gurung Mspii on the
anniversary of the 14th of Phiigun Badi. He then
caused a picture of all these circumstances to be made,
and put it in his bihgr, where he lived as a devotee of
Buddha. This picture is shown to those who wish to see
it in the month of S%wan2, People afterwards named
his bihiir Itum-bah~l.
I n the reign of Hari-d~vaRiijii, the ministers, people
and troops of Piitan revolted, and the %jja with his
ministers and the troops of Kathamadon (sic), going t o
suppress the rebellion, waa defeated, and pursued as far
as Thambahil.
A t this time there was a Magar in his service, who,
through the machinations of the ministers, was dismissed
aa being no longer required. This man returned to his
home, and praised Nepiil as having houses with golden
roofs and golden pranslis (or dhiiriia). The Riijii Mukunda-s&a, a brave and powerful monarch, having heard of
this, came to Nepsl from the west, with a large number
1 In the centre of Kathmmda, west of the Indra-chok or main biizir. Pigeons
are still fed here at certain times. They inhabit the temples in great numbers, and
are very tame, at least in the streets.
A copy of this picture still exists, m d is exhibitad as mcntioned in the text.

'
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of mounted troops, and subdued Riijg Hari-deva, the son
of &ma-sinhs-d6va. Of the Nepalese troops some were
slain, and others fled. Great confusion reigned in the
three cities. Through fear of the troops the people
buried their radishes, and having cut their rice, stacked
it and concealed it by heaping earth over it. The
victorious soldiers broke and disfigured the images of
the gods, and sent the Bhairava placed in front of
Machchhindran~tha to their own country, Piilpii and
Butawal.
On the day that RS~LMukunda-s6na arrived a t
PBhn the priests were performing the Sngna-j~trfi, or
ceremony of bathing Machchhindran~tha. Seeing the
troops, they ran away, leaving the god in the Davali
(bathing-place). At this moment the five Niigs, which
were in the golden canopy of Machchhindra, poured
forth five streams of water on the head of the deity.
Mukunda-sena saw this, and, out of respect for such great
power, he threw up011 the image the golden chain which
adorned his horse's neck. Machchhindra himself took i t
up, and put it round his neck, and this chain is never
removed from the neck of the image.
With this &jfi the Khaa and Magar castes came to
Nepd. These men, having no mercy, committed great
sins, and the Aghara Miirti (the southern h e ) of Pashupati showed its frightful teeth, and sent a goddess
named Maha-miiri (pestilence), who within a fortnight
cleared the country of the troops of Mukunda-s~na. The
Raja alone escaped to the east, in the disguise of a
Sannyjisi. On his way back from thence to his own
country he arrived a t D~vi-ghat1,and died there. From
1

At the junotion of tho Tuddi and Trisiil-gnngii in the NoskBt valley.
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this time the Khaa and hlagars came into the country;
and sinki and hakuws rice were made1. The Kiirniitaki
Rajiia reigned for five generations. I n the sixth Earideva was subdued by Mukunda-s~na,whose troops were
destroyed by pestilence. For seven or eight years after
this there was no Raja in Nepd.
Seeing that the throne was vacant the Vais Thiikuri
Riijiia of N o s k ~ tcame and began to rule. In Lalitpitan every M1 (division or quarter of the town) had
its own Rsjii. I n Ksntipur there were twelve mjiia,
who were called J h i h a t h a - k u l a . Bhatgiion had also a
Thiikuri %j&.
At this time BhimasBna, being desirous of living in
Nepsl, came in the form of a man to the house of a
Thiik~rlof Kwiitha Bahiil. This person, having recognised him by some of his supernatural deeds, built
a temple for him, the walls of which he caused to be
painted. In this temple he established Bhimaagna.
To the west of the city (i.e., Kiithmiindii), at a
distance of fifteen kas, was a place called Majipiita,
where a Riikshasa used to visit a Kship~ni(a female
dyer of chintz, Bc.). The twelve Thiikuris persuaded
him to take part in the annual Indra-jiitrii, and eatablished him in the hlajipata-fil.
From this time the Thiikuria ruled the country for
225 years ; but, aa they were very numerous, their names
have not been recorded They left numerous Bauddha
temples, with lands assigned for their maintenance, in
1 Sinki is radiahes buried in the ground till they ferment. They are then taken
out, dried, and eaten. The smell is atrocions and utterly abominable. Hahwe is
made by etaoking the rice when not perfeotly ripe, covering it with earth, and
allowing it to heat and beoome dightly malted. It is then dried. It is considered
very ligllt and wholcaome.
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LaliGpur (Piitan), K a t i p u r (Kiithamikjon), and Bhaktapur (Bhateon),
The descendants of the Jhd-balial Thiikuris used to
worship the das-piiramitabauddha-&vat% by washing
their feet and feeding them in their houses with kshira
(rice boiled in milk)'. To maintain this custom lands
or guthis were set apart. One of the descendants of
these Thiikuria had married a woman of Bhiitgiion, and
used to go to his father-in-law's house. One day, while
conversing with his father-in-law, he told him that he worshipped the das-piiramitii-bauddha-d6vata. The fatherin-law said he would like t o see them, and for this purpose went to Patan, and while his son-in-law was serving
them with food, he mixed poison in something and laid
it before them to eat. They, however, were aware of
the treachery, and escaped the effect of the poison by
repeating a dhiimni, or mantra. The Thiikuri, who had
given the poison, became affected by it, and no physician
could cure him; but an astrologer told him that his
disease was the work of some great deity. The son-inlaw then entreated the Bauddha-d~vaGsfor his cure, and
by their advice, the water with which their feet had been
washed was given to him to drink, and he was cured.
From that day the d ~ v a ~came
s no more, and the
Thiikuris worship ten old bhikshua who represent them.
A descendant of the same Thiikuria of Tihrii-bahd,
named Bhari-bhariio, being poor, used to store cakes of
cow-dung (fuel) in his dhukut-i or treasury, and revealed
to no one what he had there. He used to carry the key
with him wherever he went; but one day he forgot it,
1 Any ten old men from any bihir are taken and worshipped a8 gods. Their feet
are weshed and they are fed aa desclribd, The name8 of the original devatm were:
Dana psramit~,811e p., Knhmti p., Birja p., Dhyana p., Pragyil p., Upsye p.,
Bda p., Pranidhi p., and Gyana p.
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and his wife, finding it in his absence, opened the door,
and saw that the room was full of ingots of gold. She
told her husband, who was much surprised to find gold
instead of cow-dung. Both of them, out of gratitude,
became desirous to employ a portion of the gold for religious purposes. The wife however wished to do something for Naiiyana, and the husband for Buddha; and
they could not agree which to prefer. At last they
determined to sow the seed of bhimpati and tulsil, the
former as an emblem of Buddha and the latter of Niifiyana ; and whichever sprang up first was t o decide which
was to be the god of their worship. The Bhimpati came
up first, so they followed the Buddhist religion. They
invited the Rauddha-msrgis of the three cities, on
the 3rd of Phiigun, entertained them the whole night
with feasting and an illumination of the house, and gave
them leave to go away on the 4th. They then assigned
lands for the maintenance of this custom, which is kept
up to the present day.
The Thakur~ %jib3 built many Bauddha temples,
piitis2, and other religious houses. They were the first
to introduce the Ghors-jiitr~
At this time %ja Hari-sinha-deva of AjMhyii (or
Oude), a descendant of Sri &ma-chandra, being hard
pressed by the Musalm~ns,fled to SimiingarhS with his
four ministers, family and servants, and treasure. His
&ni had a keti (slave girl), whose paramour was a &kshasa of Ceylon, who waa a skilful architect. One night,
when the slave girl was going to sweep the floor of the
1 Tulsi is a kind of bad, held sacred by the Hindoe. Bhimpsti is a shrub with
bunches of small whitish blossoms, held saared by the Buddhists.
A pati is a dhormrnl or house of rest for pilgrims. One of large size is d l o d
a pow0 h.
a Now called Simronngarh.

palace, her paramour gave her, without her knowledge,
a golden broom, with which she swept, and left some
golden f-aments
on the floor. The Riijii, having seen
these, was curious to know how they came there. After
a long inquiry, he a t length heard of the paramour, and
calling him before him, demanded his name, caste, family,
residence, etc.
The demon told him that his name was Miiy~bija,
and that he was a Rgkshaaa'from Ceylon. He presented
the Raja with a diamond necklace, consisting of 108
stones, which were so brilliant that they resembled the
star Venus.
The Rnjs then asked him to build a temple for his
household goddess Turjr (or Tuljn) Bhavmi, which Miiyiibija undertook to do. I n one night he erected a temple
of five stories, with images of gods and goddesses, wells
of water, and tanks h U of clear water, crowded with the
red lotus, fish, and waterfowl. H e also laid out gardens,
fkll of flowers and singing birds, which could rival
the Nandana-bana of Indra in heaven. He also built a
.wall round the city, so thick and high that neither beasts.
nor enemies could penetrate it. As the cock crew before
the work was completed, he was obliged to stop and
leave a portion of the wall unfinished.
After some time Turjii Bhaviini. directed the &jii to
go to Nepd, which he did in the Sska year 1245 and
Nepsl Sambat 444 (aD. 1324)l.
On his way to Nepal he arrived on the 9th of Piis
Sudi, a Saturday, a t a jungle called Madhu-bana, where
hir, followers could get nothing to eat, and were on the
point of being starved; whereupon the Riija prayed to
his goddeas Turjii for help. I n the night the goddess
1

Thin was when Simroungarh ww destroyed by Tughlak Sh& of Dihli.
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told the &jii, in a dream, that they might eat whatever
they could find early in the morning. Early next morning the &ja saw a wild buffalo, which his people caught
and brought before the goddess, who directed the &jii
to seek for a man among the bushes after sunrise to kill
it. Such a man having been found, the task of sacrificing
the animal to the goddess was entrusted to him, and
he was called khadgi (swordsman). The goddess then
directed that they should eat the buffalo's flesh, as her
praaiida or leavings. The descendants of the khadgi
became the caste named after him, but now called Kmiiia.
Seven castes of people came with the goddess to Piidara
Khiiri, viz Briihmans, Bhad~la, Achiira, Jaisi, Baida,
Rajaka (MS. Rajika), and Khadgi.
The &jii was- overtaken by night before reaching
Bhiitgwn, and some traders, arriving where the Rijzi
had stopped for the night, halted there also. They asked
him what was the cause of something which they felt to
be supernatural in this place, where before this time they
could never make up their minds to halt.
The mjii then spoke thus : " In Tr6tii Yuga the
monster &vana,--a grandson of Pulastya, who had ten
heads and twenty arms, a body like a mountain, a complexion like lampblack, a burden to the earth, an enemy
t o gods and good men, and the ruler over fifty-two crores
of cities,-having obtained the desire of his heart from
Brahmii at Gokarna, (where he had observed austerities,
and had made a sacacial offering of his heads for ten
thousand years, by putting them in the burning fire of
the yagya-kund,) went and defeated Indra the king of
heaven. Riivana took Turjzi Bhaviini, the principal
D ~ v of
i Amariipur, the capital, and was carrying her off to
Ceylon, when he was seized with a pressing necessity,

and descending to the earth, was obliged to put down
the goddess. When he was going to take her up again,
all his strength was insdicient to accomplish this, and
he was obliged to leave her where she waa After some
time, &ma, the incarnation of N ~ y a n a who
,
was born
in the house of Daaaratha, the king of Ajdhyii, through
the aid of hie wife S i s and the help of Sugriva, the
monkey king, built a bridge across the arm of the
ocean, killed Riivana, Kumbha-karna, Indrajit, Prahata,
etc., and made Bibhikhana king of Ceylon. Then Riima,
mounting Pushpakrlrbii~na, returned to A j a y i i . On
hie way thither, when he had arrived on this side of the
sea, he saw a ray of light issuing from the earth and
ascending to the sky. H e descended to find out the
cause of this, discovered Turjii-d~vi, and took her to
Ajdhyii. Bs he did this secretly no mention is made
of i t in the Riimiiyana. The goddess waa brought to
Siiingarh, where Miiyiibija of Ceylon built a temple,
garden, and city. This city was attacked by a large army
of the emperor A k h (sic), who succeeded in taking ths
city by entering a t that portion of the wall which had
been left incomplete by Miiysbija Turjii-davi haa now
come to ~ h t g i i o n and
,
her influence is such, that enemies are destroyed and good men exempted from being
reborn. She was worshipped by B,Vishnu, and
Mah~wara."
The Riijii here ended his narrative ; after which, the
Th&uris and people of Bhiitgiion came to see the goddess, and euch waa her .influence that they quietly
made over the D u r b a to Hari-sinha-d~va. H e established the goddess there, in a temple which he named
Mala-chbk.
The Bhotiyas, hearing of the renown of Turjii-d~vi,
W. N.
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came with a large army to carry her away ; but when
they arrived a t the stream named Siimpusi, instead of
seeing Bhatgiion, they beheld a frightful fire blazing, and
were Fihtened. They each threw down a clod of earth
and a quantity of ashes, which formed two or three
small ridges of hills, named Dandampa, and then they
returned to their own country. These ridges are still in
existence1.
A person who washed the clothes of Rajs Harisinha-d6va at Piidara Khiiri was called Rajaka, and this
caste of people, his descendants, settled down a t L)6vapatan and Bhiitgaon.
A Baid (physician) of this Raja wae one day preparing to bathe in the water a t Tiikhudobhna2, when
11e waa accosted by Kark~tak,the king of the Nags, who,
in the form of. a Brahman, was seeking for a Baid to
cure a malady with which his Eini's eyes were affected.
The Nag, being satisfied that the man was a Baid, entreated him to go to hie house and see a patient. The
Baid, after finishing his ceremonies and bathing, went
with the Briihman. They arrived a t a pond, a t the
south-western corner (of the valley), a thousand bowshots
beyond Chaubahsl. The pond was so deep, and the
water so black, that i t was frightful to look at. It was
shaded by trees, large fish played in it, and it waa
covered with waterfowls. The Nag told the Baid to
shut his eyes, and in a moment he jumped with him into
1 To the N.E. of Bhlltgion; but I could not aeoertain which stream ia the
Bmnpnd
The jnnotion of the Bagmati and Vishnnmati.
8 This tmk, Tau*,
is still in existence, and believed to be the abode of
Kark6tak. I have been gravely olrntioned against going to fish thew for fear of
this mighty Nkg or serpent. During the present reign an nnsncoessiul attempt
w w made to draw off the water, with the viow of gotting the wealth wppsed to b
sunk in it.

the water, and they arrived a t the Durbiir of Niig-raj in
Piitiilpuri. The walls of the palace were of gold, the
windows of diamond, the rafters and beams of sapphires,
the pillars of topaz adorned with rubies. The darkness
of the subtei-ranean place was dispelled by the light
emanating from large jewels in the heads of the Nags.
They entered the palace, and saw the Niigini, sitting on
a throne studded with jewels of several sorts, shaded
with three umbrellas of white diamonds, one above the
other, and surrounded by beautiful Naginis. Karkiitak,
assuming hia proper form, took the Baid by the hand,
and gave him a seat near the throne. He himself
mounted the throne, and showed the patient to the
Baid. The Baid, having examined her eyes, took out a
drug from a bag which he carried at hie waist, and having
rubbed it on a clean stone, applied it to the eyes, which
were instantly cured. Karkiitak gave the Baid a handsome present and a dress of honour, and hqving expressed
his gmtitude, made him rt prorube that his descendants
would be good curers of eye-diseases. The descendants
of this Baid, accordingly, were renowned as good eyedoctors. Hari-sinha-d~va,having been made acquainted
with these events, honoured the Baid, and gave him a
place to reside in, near Sesha Niiriiyana.
The descendants of the Newiiraa, who m e from
NiiyGra, still occupy the country.
Dwimiijudevi made over to Hari-sinhad~vaall the
treasure which she had hoarded up from the time of
N ~ n y a d ~ vRiijs;
a
and the Riijjs, in return, established
the yearly DBV&Piijii in her honour.
The kings of this dynasty were :
1. Hari-sinha-deva, who reigned 28 years.
2. His son Mati-sinha-d~vareigned 15 years.
12 -2

His eon Sakti-einhd~vareigned 2 2 yeare.
This Raja abdioated in favour of hi^ eon S h y b
sinha-d~va,and took up his residence a t P&mchbkl,
whenoe he sent preeenta to China, which so pleased the
Empem that he sent in return a seal, with the name
Sakti-sinha engraved on it, and in addition the title of
%ma, with a royal despatch, in the Chinese year 535.
4. HiEl son Shyiba-ainhad~vareigned 15 yeam
In thh reign a tremendous earthquake waa felt in
NeH. The temple of Machohhindranatha and all other
buildings fell down, and innumerable human b e i i
perished. Thie took place on the 12th of Bh&h Sudi,
in Nepal b b a t 528 (AD. 1408).
This Shytima-einha-d6va had no male iasue, but only
a daughter, whom he gave in marriage to one of the
descendante of the Mala Raj~e,who fled to Tirhiit on
the invasion of N i i n ~ a d ~ Raja.
m
He then made hie
eon-in-law Raj~.
3.

2

To the eaet of Banepa,

CHASTER V.
The line of Hari-eva
having become extinut, the throne ia filled
by a descandant of the former Malla RSj&i, who founds a new
dynaaty. Laws of Japthiti Malla. Diviaion of the kingdom.
Malla Riijib of Bhatgiion. First inraeion of the Nepalese territory
by the Oarkha kings. Birth and education of Prithwh&riiyanaU

Jayabhadra M A reigned 15 year&
Before this time these Malla m j b had ruled over
Bhiitgiion, and the Navadurgadevi, being much pleaaed
(at their return), caused such a plentiful crop to be
produced, that, in threshing out the rim, a large quantity
waa mattered about and formed a hillock of corn ; which
hillock still exista at the south-esst corner of the town.
2. Hia son Niig Malla reigned 15 yeare.
3. His son Jayajagat Malla reigned 11 years.
4. Hia son Niig~ndraMalla reigned 10 yeare.
5. His son Ugra Malla reigned 15 years. 6. His son A s ~ k aMalla reigned 19 year&
This Riijii, having propitiated the Kwiithachh~kumiiri-devi of Piitan, defeated the m k u r i Riijiis, and
took their possessions. Through the influence of this
DBvi, the rivers &gmati and Manmati, which flowed
near his temple and joined there, left a great space of
land at their junction.
This Riijii once went to hunt in the jungle of Swayambhii, and became .thirsty. While searching for water
he saw Sw6ta Kiili and Rakta Kiili, in the middle of
the space bounded by the Vishnumati on the west, the
1.
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Bagmati on the south, and the Rudramati on the east:
and he determined to name this place K~sipur,or the
northern Kasi.
This Raja ruled over both Piitan and Bhatgiion ; and
Gangs-bslakumiiri being pleawd with him, he was
blessed with a wise and powehl son.
7. His son Jayaathiti Malla reigned 43 years.
This Riijija waa very wise, through the favour of
Gangs-balakumiiri, who was very much pleased with his
father Asaka Malla, the sixth of the Malla Rajas, the
descendants of R%ja J a y a b h h Malla, who succeeded
to the throne in right of his wife, the daughter of Riijii
shy%tna-sinha-deva, the fourth in descent from &jjr
Hari-sinha-d~va,of the solar race, who brought Turjii
Bhavani into NepaL
He made many laws regarding the rights of property
in houses, lands, and bh&, which hereafter became
saleable.
I n former reigns criminals were allowed to escape
with blows and reprimands, but this &jii imposed fines,
according to the degree of the crimes. He ordered that
all the f o castes
~
of his subjects should attend the
dead bodies of the kings to the burning-ghats, and that
the instrumental music of the Dipaka &gal should be
performed while the dead bodies were being burned.
To some castes he gave permbsion to sound the
kiihd (a long trumpet), while the bodies of their dead
were being burned.
Every caste followed itu own customs. To the low
w t e s dwellings, dresa and ornaments were assigned,
according to certain rules. No sleeve0 were allowed to
1 There are six rtigs, 36 riigiaiuis, and eight putras or sons of these.
are verioua tnocles of 8inginy.

All these
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the coats of Kasiiis. No caps, coats, shoes, nor gold
ornaments, were permitted to Pdhyiis. Kasiiis, P ~ d h y b ,
and Kullus, were not allowed t o have houses roofed with
tiles, and they were obliged to show proper respect to
the people of castes higher than their own.
The &jii caused a stone image of &ma, with hi4
two sons Lava and Kusa, t o be made, and placed it on
the bank of the Bagmati, opposite h a Tirtha, where
it is yearly worshipped as a patron deity. He also caused
the image of Gorakhniitha to be revived with mantras
by an inspired devotee. He likewise established a daily
worship and ceremonies to be performed at Gokarn~swara.
He built a two-storied temple of Kumbh~swarain
Lalit-piitan, and put a gajura on it. He caused the
tank near Kumbh~swarato be cleaned out, and found
in it eight stone images of Niiriiyans, Gan~sha,Sitalii,
Biisuki, Gauri, Siinda, Kritimukha, and the Agamad6vatiia of Bauddha-miirgis, which he caused to be erected
in various places. To pacify Sitalii he erected Unmatta
Bhaimva, and to mitigate his fury he placed an &mad6vatii above him. These circumstances are inscribed
on a stone of the said Bhairrtva, which beam the date
Nepiil Sambat 542 (aD. 1422).
This Riijii, after having earned the esteem and gratitude of his subjects by making numerous religious and
social laws, died on the 5th of Kiirtik Badi, Nepal
Sambat 549 (A. D. 1429)l.
In making laws about houses, lands, castes, and dead
bodies, he was aasisted by his five pandits, Kirtinjitha
Upiidhyjiya Kiinyakubja, Raghun~tha Jhii Maithili,
Sriniitha Bhatta, Mahiniitha Bhatta, and Riimaniitha
Jhii. Such laws were formerly in existence, but having
There seems to- be an error in this and the immediately preceding date.
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fallen into disuse through lapse of time, they were again
compiled from Sh~strasand brought into use.
Housea he divided into three classes : Galli, situated
in a lane ; GaUi bhitar, situated in a etreet ; and Shahar,
in the centre of the city. To estimate the value of
houses it was to be determined how many Khii they
covered. For first class h o w a kh& was 85 hiithe
(cubits) in circumference ; for the second class of 95
hiiths : and for the third of 101 hiithsl.
To the four principal c a s h , viz., the B a r n a n ,
Kshatri, Vaisya, and Siidra, were given the rules of
&tu-prakaran and AstLGbarga for building houw. The
ceremonies before laying the foundations were to be
performed by Bfihmana, if the owners of the buildinge
were Briihmans or Kshatris; and by Daivagyaa, if they
were of the Vaisya or Siidra c a s h .
Lands were divided into four classes, and their value
wes to be determined by the number of Karkhas or
Jkipnia they contained. For the fourth class a r<~pni
was 125 b t h s in circumference; for the third class 112
hsths; for the second 109 hzithe; and for the first c b
95 hiitha A hsth waa to be of the length of 24 lengths
of the first joint of the thumb.
Formerly the Tiingo or bamboo measuring-rod was
l O S haths in length, but %jii Jayaathiti Malla reduced
i t to 74 hiitha The land-measurers were made into a
caste called Kuhatrakiira, and the house-measurers into
one called Takshak~m
I n dividing the people into castes the five councillore
1 It may seem an extraordinary arrangement, and to a European a very abeurd
one, that e meaaure should vary in dimensions wording to the quality of the
thing to be meaaured. Such, however, is still the rule in Nepil. There is a sp&
claaa of people who determine the valw of honsee and lands. These people are now
called C h L i L h d a i l , and they make a mystery of their M e .
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had to consider that the bandyas had been converted
in the T r e k Yuga, by Krakuchhand Buddh, from the
Briihman and Kshatri castes, and had become bhikshus,
and that these again had been made grihasthas by Sham
kariichiirya. It b, moreover, written in the Shiistraa that,
first of all, one should live aa a Brahmach~riand read
all the Shiiatras ; secondly, that he should live as a Grihastha; thirdly, that he should accept Pravrajya-vrata,
and live in the woods as a Biinapraatha .Bhikshu ; and,
fourthly, that he should return to the life of a Grihastha,
or householder, and instruct sons and grandsons, living
himself in a state of Nirbriti (i.e., free from world1y cares).
He who does all this receives the title of Buddha or
Bajriichiirya-arhat-bhikshu,
Now Shankaziichiirya had forced these people to change
from bhikshus to grihasthas, without passing through
the four different kinds of lives ; and being thus fathers
of families, they were obliged to attend to worldly
&airs ; but still they were respected by the four castes.
Hence it was determined to class them aa Briihmam or
Kshatr~s,their customs and ceremoniee being the aame.
Bandyas therefore are like Sannyais, who are all of one
c h without any distinctiom of caste.
The rest of the people were divided into 61 castes as
follows, the first mentioned being the lowest.
(1) Charmakiira, (2) Matangi, workers in leather :
(3) Niy6gi : (4) Rajaka, (5) Dhobi, washermen : (6)
Kshatrikr~ra: (7) L6hak~ra: (8) Kundakiira : (9) N a i c h h a i : (1 0) Tandukiira : (1 l ) Dh~nyamiiri: (1 2) Badi :
(13) Kiriita : (1 4) Mansabikri, butchers : (1 5) Mdi,
gardeners : (16) Byanjanakara, cooks ('I) : (1 7) M~ndhura:
(1 8) Natijiva : (1 9) Suriibija : (20) Chitriikiira, painters :
(21) Giiyana, musicians and singers : (22) Biithah~m:
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(23) Nat~baruda: (24) Stirppakiira, cooks(?) : (25) Bimgri :
(26) Tankiidhiiri : (27) Tayiiruta : (28) Kiinjikiira : (29)
Bhiiyaliichanchu : (30) Gopaka, cowherds : (31) Tiimrakiira, coppersmiths : (32) Suvarnak~ra,goldsmiths : (33)
Kiinsyakiir- bellmakers : (3 4) Karnika : (3 5) Tuldhara,
weighers : (36) Kumbhak~ra,potters : (37) Ksh~trakiira,
land-measurers : (38) Srinkhari : (39) Takshaka : (40)
Diirukara : (41) L ~ p i k a: (42) Niipika : (43) Bhiirika :
(44) Silpikiira : (45) Marikiira: (46) Chichhaka: (47)
Sapika : (48) SajakBra : (49) Srichiint~: (60) a a m a :
(51) Daivagya, (52) Ganika, (53) Jy~tisha,(54) Grahachintaka, different kinds of astrologers : (55) Bchiirya :
(56) D~va-chinta: (57) Pfijita : (58) Amiitya : (59)
Sachiva, (60) Mantri, state officials in olden times :
(61) KByastha: (62) L~khaka,writers: (63) Bhtipa,
&jii, Nar~ndra,or C h h ~ t r:i (64) Dwija, Bipra, or Briih-

manal.
Briihmans were of two clasaes, Panchagauda and
Panchadriivida, each containing five divisions with numerous subdivisions. Jaisi Bdhmans were not sacred.
Among the Newiiraa there were four divisions of Jaisis,
viz. Achiirya, Baida, Sr~shtha,and Daivagya. Bcharyas
were divided into three classes ; Baidaa into four ; and
Srijshthas into many classes, of which ten were allowed
to wear the Briihmanical thread, as were also the three
clmes of Achiiryas and the four classes of Daivagyaa.
Of Sudras there were 36 classes, amongst which the
Jyiipu had 32 divisions, and the K u m h ~ lfour divisions.
The P ~ d h caste
y ~ had four divisions.
The four highest castes were prohibited from drinking
water from the hands of low caste people, such as Piidhya
or Charmakiiras. If a woman of a high caste had inter1

Many of these oastes are now not known in Nepal
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course with a man of a lower caste, she was degraded
to the caste of her seducer.
Thus &ji Jayastithi Malla divided the people into
castes, and made regulations for them. He also made
laws about houses and lands, and fostered the Hinda
rehgion in Nepil, thereby making himself famous.
In Nepil Sambat 5 15 (A. D. 1395), on the morning of
the loth of Migh Sudi, having placed and worshipped
a kalas, the &jii performed a Kotyihuti-yagyal. He
then made a rule that Briihmans might follow a profession, and enacted laws for the disposal of lands and
house8 by sale or mortgage. He then composed the
Naraksvali S l ~ k ,got benedictions from Briihmans, and
made poor wretched people happy by conferring on them
lands and houses, according to caste.

The Slijk.

" Oh sun, moon, air, fire, earth, water, conscience, day
and night :-these
by their conjunctions and virtues
(dham) know the deeds of every man. He who speaks
aught but truth will lose his rectitude, his sons, the
merits of his former existences, and his forefathers who
are in Heaven. He who resumes a gift made by himself,
or by any one else, to a god or a Brahman, shall remain
for sixty thousand years aa a worm in the dust. He who
disobeys the regulations now made and ordained, shall
be guilty of the sin mentioned in this slak ; but he who
obeys, shall be exempt from it."
1 A Airm performed a crore of times. I remember this ceremony being performed in front of the new temple in the aentre of Paahupsti wood, which wss built
by Sir Jnng Bahedur. On this occasion two lHkhs worth of grain, ghee, eto., were
said to have been burned. The burning went on for a long time in a pit surrounded
or tent-walls.
by $m&$i~
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Jayathiti Mda's son Yaksha (or Jayaplaha)
Malla reigned 43 years.
This Raja, having studied the rules made by Shankarhhiirya, appointed Bhatta B r d m a m h m the south of
India to worship Pashupatdtha, and made the N e w h
of Eva-piitan store-keepera.
I n his reign one PadmadBva built a temple for
Dhanmuiij-mmrmiitha-lokhwara, in which he placed
images of Samantabhadra-b&Waatwa and Padmapnibdhiaatwa, together with those of other -twas,
gods, planets, &c. This is called the Padmad~va-aanahrit-bihiir, and its history i~ inscribed on a stone fixed
in a chaitya in front of this Loki%waml.
I n his-reign also a stone image of Gantkha wa. placed
a t K ~ t h r n i i n din
~ Ti&-M1, which is between h - M 1
and Jyathls-t6l.
Thb Raja began to build a wall round Bhiitgiion, and
caused the following inscription to be placed on a stone
to the right of the principal gate.
" Yaksha Malla DBva made this fortification and ditch,
and a high citadel, in which to keep troops and ammunition. In building this fortification the people of the four
castes willingly bore loads of brich and earth. The Katniiyaka (i. e., officer in charge of the fort) will see that the
people clean the streets and houses every year before the
6th of JyZjshtha Sudi, and that the roofs of the premises
in the fort are repaired. If the K6t-niiyaka fail in this
duty he shall be fined twelve dams. No horses, bdlkloee,
cows, or swine, are to be allowed to graze on the glacis.
Any one whose cattle treapaas shall be fined one diim,
and be made to repair any damage thus caused. Any
one not attending to this shall be held g d t y of the five
8.

1

To the east of the large temple of Machchhinbntiths in P8tPn.
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great sins1. If any rational being causes any damage
he shall be h e d nine &ms. For every brick, stone, or
piece of wood injured in this wall, a h e of one &m shall
be levieda. Dated the 15th of Sr&vana Sudi, Nepal
Sambat 573 (A.D. 1453)"
Yaksha Malla and his son J a y a j a Malla built the
temple of Sri Sri Sri Dattiitr~ya, in Tachap~l-tdl in
Bbtgiion.
In thiis reign some potters, while digging for clay,
found an image of Lok&warrt, which had been made by
Gum+hma-d~vaRaja, but which had been buried under
the ruins of the temple that fell down in the time of the
W u r i Raj~is. The Raja got the image repaired, and
put it into a new temple, which he built for it in Kathmandfi. The image henceforth waa named Yamal&wara,
and the place where it was dug up was called Yamala8.
Yakeha Malla had three sons. He died in Nepal
h b a t 592 (A.D. 1472).
9. HiB eldest son Raya Malla succeeded his father
at Bbtgzion, and reigned 15 yeam
10. Hia son Suvarna Malla reigned 15 years.
In this reign a famine occurred, and the people of
Bbtgiion were dispersed. This Raja reigned over Bhatgii,on and Band~pur(Bangpa). He introduced the dance
of the Navadurgii, having heard that they had been seen
dancing at night; and also the dance of Maha-lakshmi
in the village of Budd4. He had under hie rule, besides
1 These five sine are, murdering 8 Brahman, murdering a woman, murdering
a ahild, murdering one's own gatre (relative), and killing a oow.
a The fines mentioned eeam very trifling nowadays, but at that time a dam
'
WM the prioe of 100 lbs. of r i a
a To the north of the I b I - p o M or large tenk, eaat of K i s W d f i . The temple
is h W L , on the right eide of the s M whioh leads to the I n h a h o t
4 A small vihge north of T h W which latter ie half-waybetween m+nmda
m d BhlrQaon.
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Bhatgson, the villages of Th~mi,Nakad~aa,BudG, Sankhapur and Chagu.
11. His son Pans Malla reigned 16 years.
12. His son Biswa MaUa reigned 15 years..
This Raja went to Deva-patan, and in consultation
with the G j i i of Kiintipur invoked the Nariiyanas, and
placed their images on the four sides ' of Pashupatinatha. I n the place of Jalasayana N ~ y a n ahe set up
Biilasuki (Bauki). I n the same year the Ichiiagu N a e yanal was buried under a rock that fell &om the Yamiilaya
mountain. Siviinanda Briihman erected in its place an
image, which had been cwried thither by the stream of
the Vishnumati.
This Rajs built a three-storied temple for Dattiitreys in Tachapiil; and having assigned lands for supporting the daily worship of the deity, he made it over to
Sannyjisis, for whose residence he built a matha (or bihar).
13. His son Trailiikya Malla reigned 15 years.
14. His son Jagatjyiiti Malla reigned 15 years.
I n this reign some Indian corn (maize) was by chance
brought from the east, mixed up among a quantity of
mss or urddiil (a kind of pulse). The clever people
of the country were immediately assembled, and decided
that this new grain would cause a famine, so that it was
thought best to send it back whence it had come ; and to
destroy all the ill luck it might have left behind, Br~ihmans were fed, and the gods worahipped2.
Jagatjyiiti Malla was once playing a t dice with Tujiidevi, when a sinful thought passed through his mind,
whereupon the goddess vanished.
IohHnga is a village 8.W. of 8wayambhiL
Thin prooeeding ia exactly what would take plaoe under eimilar aircumetanoes
at the preaent day.
1
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This Raja introduced a t Bhatgson the custom of
holding the rath-jiitra of Adi-bhairava on the anniversary of the Mash Sankr~nti,when a tall pole was erected
in his honour as a flagstaff. He also introduced this
jstrii at Themi. Having on one occasion suspected that
the Bhairava of Bhiitgson had improper desires regarding
a certain Sakti or female deity, he punished him by
bringing the rath of K ~ l into
i violent collision with the
Bhairava's rath. The wheels of the Bhairava's n t h
were made of wood, brought from the Pashupati forest
by permission of the Rajii of Kiintipur.
15. His son Nar~ndraM d a reigned 21 years.
16. His son Jagatprakiisa Malla reigned 21 yearn.
This Riijii, having made sadhan of Bara-bija-hanumiin, built a brickwork ghiit on the river to the east of
Bhiitgiion, and erected many monuments there.
In the reign of this monarch, Dara Sinha Bhars and
V s Sinha Bhsro built a temple in Tachapiil-tal in honour
of Bhimm~n& The stone lion in it haa the following
inscription :
" In Sambat 775,3rd of P h Badi " (A. D. 1655)l.
I n Nepal Sambat 7 82 (A. D. 1662) this Riijii built the
Bimala-sneha-mandapa, and having composed five hymns
in honour of Bhaviini, he caused them to be inscribed on
a stone on the 6th of Miirgaaira (Aghan) Sudi. He also
caused an inscription t o be placed on a stone to the effect
that "twenty-four rbpnis of land have been assigned
to furnish oil for hghting the Mandapa." He built a
Basantapur Durbiir2, and called it Niikhachhe-tavagal-kwiitha. He erected a pillar for the Garur of the
Here again there wema to be some error in the date.
A sort of pleasure-home for the RHnRHnW.The two liona whioh 8 t d at the gate
of thia Dnrbw are still to be seen to the weat of the present Dwbw in Bhitgbn.
1
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Nii~yanaof Niiriiyana-chijk, and had the following inscription placed on it :
"Sri Jaya J a g a t p r a b Malla Rajii, the master of
many arts and sciences, composed hymns in honour of
Garuda-dhwaja for the benefit of the people, on the
3rd of J ~ t hKrishna, Sambat 787 (A. D. 1667), being
a Friday, when the moon was in the 26th mansion or
U t t a r a b h h , and in the 11th kumbhal, and in the
sijbhana-y6ga."
In the same year he erected an image of Bhavibi
Sankara.
17. Hie son Jitiimitra Malla reigned 21 yeara.
This Rajii, in Nepd Sambat 802 (A.D.1682), built near
the Durbiir the two-storied Dharmdii, in which there
is the golden Mahsd~vii. To the eaet of this he built
the D h a r m d i i with the temple and statue of Niifiyana
He also erected the temple of Datti%tribaa,and the temple
with Niiriiyana, below the temple of Mahiid~vabuilt by
Kiiji Bhagiratha-bhaiyii ; as well as the two-ratoried temple
-called the temple of Pnshupati In the Dharmasala
there is a stone with the following inscription :
The overseers of the water-course do not give water
fairly to the people, therefore the following arrangement
is being made. At the time of planting rice the people
are to make a waternume, and every one going to work
a t this, after doing a day's work, must come and get a
certain royal token (to entitle him to a share of the
water). He who cannot produce thia token shall be fined
3 &m, but not more than that amount. The overseers
are not to levy any duties for allowing water to be taken
fiom the channel. The rank of people is not to be taken
1 A mi~~take,
for Uttrusbhikh in in PkmI the 12th dgn, and not in Aquarim,
the 11th.
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into account in distributing the water, but every one is
to get a supply in turn. If the overseers do not allow
water t o be taken in turn, the head-officer shall be h e d
six mohars. By obedience to the above rules Iswari will
be pleased ; by disobedience she will be displeased.
Sri Ugra Malla, Sri Sri Bhilpatindra Nalla, and Cdau~ r i iDukhibhiigiriima have assisted in making 'this arrangement. The 15th of J ~ t Sudi,
h
Nepal Sambat 803"
(A.D. 1683).
Rajii Jitiimitra Malla built the temples of Pashupati
and Nmyana, and erected many other memorials.
18. His son Bhiipatindra Malla reigned 34 years.
This Riijii built a Durbiir with 55 jhals, or windows,
in one of which he put a small pane of glass, presented to
him by a man from the plains of India1. This piece of
glass was considered so rare and valuable that the Riijii
placed it in the window as an object of wonder for the
people. To the right and left of the principal door of
the Durbiir he erected stone images of Hanumiin and
Narsinha. He made 99 ch6ks, or courtyards, in the
Durbiir. I n the Miila C h ~ khe placed a golden door2,
and set up many images of gods; and in other Ch6ks
he made tanks. I n one Chsk, which he named Malati
Chak, he placed a window of sandal wood, and a stone
with the following inscription. "In Nepal Sambat 817
(A. D. 1697)5, on the 9th of Phiigun Sudi, having placed
these deities in the Durbiir, S1-i Sri Jaya Bhtipatindra
Malla, and Sri Sri Jaya Ugra Malla Deva, of the solar
race and of the Miinava gbtra, assign the land named
The position of this pane of glsss may be seen in one of the plates. Even at
the present day glans is very scarce in Nepol, and only used b y e few of the wealthiest
people.
Very handeome, and still well preserved.
In the MS. originally 818, but corrected with a pencil.

'
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Dblkha K h ~ t ,consisting of seven rbpnis, and another
piece of land named Khiipi K h ~ tconsisting
,
of four rbprlis,
as guthi From the annual income arising from these,
Hanumiin and Narainha are to be each rubbed with one
kurwii (18 seers) of oil, on the 9th of Phiigun Sudi, the
9th of Asiirh Sudi, and the 9th of Kartik Sudi, in every
year. On the 9th of Phiigun Sudi, Tal6ju (i.e., Turjii)
is to be worshipped. On the following days worship is
to be performed, and offerings made : on the Makara
Sankriinti, Basant panchami, Sivariitri, 15th of PhiigunSudi, Gharii jiitrii chaturdasi, Maha S d n t i , &ma
navami, Kgrtik chaturdaai, Akshaya-tritiy& 14th and
15th of Baisiikh Sudi, 6th, loth, and 15th of J ~ t Sudi,
h
Ghantii-karna chaturdaai, 15th of Siivan Sudi, Kaliyugiidi, 4th and 15th of Bhdon Sudi, 9th of Aswin
Sudi, D~viih,Sukhariitri, 9th and 15th of Kiirtik Sudi,
and Saptabrhi chaturdasi The Rajii in person ie to
attend and aesist a t the ceremonies. The womtln who
prepares the articles of worship is to get a share of
the offerings. The Achiiya priest is to get 22 piithis
of rice. The roof of the MAlati Chbk is to be repaired
annually. The xwiil (tiler) is to get 3 piithis of rice,
the Lahiir (blacksmith) 2 piithis, and the L~hankarmi
(stone-mason) 2 piithis. It is the duty of the holder of
the guthi to attend to the above."
Bhiipatindra Malla built a three-storied temple, the
length of which ran north and south, and placed in
it, facing west, a Bhairava for the protection of the
country, and the removal of sin and distress from the
people. Thie Bhairava gave much trouble, and the
&jii in consequence consulted clever men, who told
him that, if the fswari of the Tantra Shatra, whom the
Bhairava respected, were placed near him, he would be
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appeased. He therefore, at an auspicious moment, laid
the foundation of a five-storied temple, with a flight of
~,
and
stairs, and with images of lions, g n . f E ~ elephants,
Jaya Malla (and) Phattg. The pillars were of carved agras
(or a l ) wood, and there were five stories of roofs. This
temple is the most beautiful, as well as the highest, in
the whole city1. I n building it the E j a set an example
to his subjects by himself carrying three bricks, and
the people brought together the whole .of the materials
in five days. When the temple was finished he secretly
placed in it a deity of the Tantm Shiistm, who rides
on Yama-riij (supposed to be a Bauddhamargi-devata),
whom no one is permitted to see, and who is therefore kept concealed2. After this the Bhairava became
tranquil.
On the 10th of J6th Sudi, Nepal Sambat 823 (A.D.
1703), at an auspicious moment, the &j& placed a m ~ d i i mani in the temples. At the moment that the foundation of the temple was laid, a Jyiipu sowed some rice,
and when he went to take it up, he 'found he could not
pull out the plants, but had to use a spade to dig them
up4.
The Raja mado kausis5 in the Durbiir, and having
built temples there, he placed in them beautiful irnages
of Viirahi, Kaumiiri and Vaishnavi, on the loth of
Bhadon Sudi, Nepal Sambat 828 (A. D. 1708).
On the 3rd of Baisiikh Sudi, Nepal Sambat 827 (A.D.
1 This temple is really a beautiful work of art, covered with magnificent carvinge
in wood. A picture of it by a native artist forma one of the plates.
Even to this day.
The chiidd-mani is a jewel worn on tho top of a head-dress.
4 An omen showing the stability of the foundation of the temple.
A hwr is an open platform at the roof of a house, on which people take the
air. Nepalese housee are not flat-roofed (as in India), but with sloping roofs and
tiled
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1707), he placed a Bhairava and Ugrachanda in the
Nayakh~ichhbtava-g6l-kw&tha,
built by his grandfather
Jagatprakiiaa Malla
Again, he built a temple in the Durbiir, and placed
his Devats in it, that those persons who fast during the
month of Kiirtik might worship there. This temple contains the following inscription.
" 0 thou whose lotus-feet are worshipped by gods
and the king of gods, thou who art the husband of
Gauri, the destroyer of Manmatha, and whose forehead
is adorned with the moon 1 I dedicate the faculties of
my mind to thy two lotus-feet. Be thou propitious to
thy humble devotee Bhiipatindra. On Saturday the
loth of Bhsdon Sudi, Nepiil S m b a t 828, Bhtipatindra
Malla, to please his patron-goddess, placed Siva in this
temple. May Sadbiva be gracious to him."
The Rajii and his son Ranjit M A put a golden
roof on the temple of the Bhairava in Nepiil Sambat
838 (A.D. 1718).
On the 3rd of Phiigun Badi, Nepiil Sambat 841 (A. D.
1721), he dedicated a new bell for the temple of Batsalii
(or Bachhla) Devi, near the Durbiir, the old one, dedicated in N. S. 820, after a K~tyiihuti-yagya,having become damaged.
19. His son Ranjit Malla
This Raja was very prudent and economical. He sent
a great quantity of his coin to Lhasa, in exchange for
which he got a large quantity of gold and silver. He
collected a great many rare and curious articles, and made
numerous C h ~ k in
s the Durbiir, and also a golden door.
Being desirous of erecting a stone-pillar, like the one
in Ksntipur, he requested JayaprakMalla, the Riijii
of K;lntip~rr,to send oil-men to put it up. Jayaprrtk-a
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Malla complied with his request, but privately told the
men to spoil it. They went to Bh~tgaon,and prepared
to set up the pillar, but while doing so they let i t fall,
and broke it into three pieces. Seeing that the Raja
was displeased a t this, they joined the pieces together
again and put up the pillar. Ranjit Malla and Jayaprakiisa Malla both gave the men dresses of honour.
Ranjit Malla dedicated a large bell to A n n a p m a
D B Von
~ the 1st of Phagun Badi, Nepal Sambat 857 (A.D.
1737).
At this time the Riijiis of Bhatgson, Lalit-pstan,
and Kiintipur, were on bad terms with each other.
Hence Narbhiip~laSsh, &jja of Gorkhs, laid claim to
the throne of Nepal, and crossed the Trisiil Gangs to
invade the country. Being, however, opposed and defeated by the Vaisya-x%j& of Noakat, he was obliged to
return to Gorkha, after burning the bridge over the
Trisul Gangs.
A jyiipu, who owned a field, near a plain to the
south of Machchhindrapur (Bogmati), called D~va-kh61,
was one night sleeping in it, when he saw a strange
sight. Some one came and hghted a lamp, and then
others came and spread carpets, on which several persons
sat down. At the bidding of one of these, another
person went t o call some one, but returned with the
answer that he would come to-morrow. On this the
meeting broke up. Next night the same events took
place, but the vacant seat on the carpet wa~loccupied
by Machchhindra-n~tha,who, it seems, was the person
who had promised to come the night before. A
Bhairava then came forward and asked for food. Machchhindra told him to go to Gsrkhs, and enjoy the
sovereignty of the country where Gorakhnatha resided.
-

-
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The Bhairava then said that, if he would give him
the sovereignty over Nepd also, he would go. To this
Machchhindra-natha agreed, and then the meeting broke
up. From this the Jyiipu learned that henceforth the
G~rkhaawould rule over Nepd.
Riijii Narbhtipiila S& had two wives, of whom the
senior waa pregnant at this time. The junior dreamed
one night that she swallowed the sun, and, awaking, she
told the Riijii. H e however only abused her, which eo
hurt her feelings that she did not sleep all the rest of the
night. I n the morning the Fkjii told her that i t was
merely to keep her awake that he had abused her, because, if she had slept again, the effect of the dream
would have been lost, and he considered this dream was
aa good as a promise that his kingdom would be enlarged.
After this the junior &ni became pregnant, and after
seven months gave birth to a son, who was named
Prithiniirl-tyana Ssh.
When Prithiniir~yanacame of age he went to see
Nepiil, and lived a t Bh~tgaonwith Riijii Ranjit Malle,
who, being pleased with his guest, promoted a friendship
between him and his son Bir-naminha Malla. I n this
way Prithiniiriiyana lived three years in Nepiil, with the
object of making himself acquainted with everything
regarding the country.
On the Vijaya daaami, when the Navadurgiia were
being taken to the Mtila Chiik, Riijii Ranjit Malla and
Prithiniiriiyana Siih stood together a t the door of the
Kumari Chak. When passing, the Bhairava gave the
prasiida to Prithiniiriiyana instead of to Ranjit Malla ;
and in like manner the Kumiiri presented him with a
blue lotus. A few days after this Plithiniiriiyana took
leave and returned to G ~ r k h a .
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Ranjit M d a had several illegitimate sons, who conspired against the life of Prince Bir-narsinha Malla, and
consulted some ill-disposed persons as to how they might
remove him. These people said that he might be destroyed by performing a K~tyiihuti-yagyaand pronouncing the mantras so as to produce a bad effect. The sons
then told the Riijii that, if he would have a K ~ t y a
huti-yagya performed, the country would be prosperous
and he would have done a meritorious act. The Riijii
consented, and Prince Bir-narsinha died suddenly a t the
age of 32, and with him the dynasty of the solar race
in Bhiitgiion became extinct.

CHAPTER VI.
Ran Malla, king of Banepa. The Malla Riijiia of Kiintipnr or Kithmsuda, down to the time of the mrkha invanion. Repairing of
the Swayambhii temple. Taking of Kiithmsndu by the Mrkhas.

Rm

second son of %jii Yaksha Malla,
became king of Banikiipur (Banepa) and seven adjacent
villages. He reigned 21 years, and died without issue.
Devi gave a golden head of a buffalo to a certain
oilman of Banikiipur, who, in consequence, made an
offering to Pashupatiniitha of a kavachal ornamented
with precious stonee, and an 6k-mukhi-rudr&ksha2, in
N. S. 622 (A.D. 1502). A t the time that he made this
offering he presented a shawl to the m j a , which is still
preserved a t K~ntipur. These riches had been given to
him by the Kumiiri-devi of Kumiiri-kund, to be employed
for charitable purposes.
9. The youngest son of mjii Yakaha Malla ww named
Ratna Malla, and he had quarrelled with his eldest
brother Riiya Malla. It was the custom a t that time
for the Riijii, when dying, to impart to his eldest son the
mantra by which Turjii-devi was made subservient ; but
9.

~ L L A the
,

Formerly a coat of mail, now any loose coat.
A rndrHkrrha is the seed of the Eleooarpne ganitma. It is w e d by fakIra to
make rosaries. The seed in general has from two to eight or mow Linen, marking
it8 divisions. Seeds with only one line are very rare, and considered espeaially
saared. There are two such Ek-mukhi-rudrbkah at Paahnpati temple. Rudraaha
means literally "the oye of Rudra or Siva."
1
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Ratna Malla, the youngest son, treacherously got this
from his father, when dying, to the prejudice of the
eldest brother.
Through the influence of this mantra, the Nila-t&%
dgvi, being pleased with him, informed him in a dream
that, if he went to Kiintipur, he waa sure to become
Riijii there, through the help of a certain Kiiji. He
therefore rose early in the morning, and, having seen the
DBvi, went to the house of the principal Kiiji of the
twelve Thiikuri Rajiia, and told him his dream.
The Kiiji said he would assist him, and concealed
him. Then, having invited the twelve Th&uri Rajiis
to dinner, he gave them poison. after this he made
Ratna M d a king, who, when h l y established on the
throne, put the Kiiji to death, as he feared that one
who had killed all the Thskuri Rajiis for his sake, would
not be likely to hesitate about killing him too, if a
quarrel arose a t any future time. " Kings, serpents,
and tigers are never to be trusted; he who trusts any
of them is soon ruined."
The Thiikm-s of No&6t having had the image of
Rajy Bswari painted, without getting permission from
Ratna Malla, he waa offended, and defeated them in a
battle, N. S. 611. H e then brought a large quantity of
fruit and flowers from No&6t, and offered them to
Pashupati-niitha From this time the cuatom waa introduced of bringing fruit and flowers for offerings from
Noskat.
The Raja being a t one time hard pressed by the
B h ~ t i y b called
,
Kuku, and others from the country of the
D~va-dhanna,four Tirhutiyii Bahmans, having brought
a number of troops from their spiritual disciple Sena
&ja of Piilpii, Aisted Ratna Malla in driving off the
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Bhdtiyiia From this time the place where the Bh&
t i y a were defeated became known as Kuku-syhi%-j6r1
and the Tirhutiy~Bfihmans were rewarded with grants
of land and dresses of honour.
At this period the Yavanaa (Musalmkns) first entered Nepiil.
In this reign a Swiimi (prior or abbot), by name
Som&khartinanda, from the Dakhan, who was well
versed in Kh~dhii-ny%al,came to Nepd, and waa made
a priest of Pashupati-atha. To assist him in the performance of the ceremonies two New~rasof Band~pur
were appointed as Bhandiiris. Two other Newfrom
Kiintiyur were appointed to take care of the property
and treasures in the temple, and were called Bis~tas.
A Ditthii (overseer) waa also placed over the Bhan&ris
and BisGh. This Swami got the title of Guru, and
the I&j$ caused Dakshina-bli to be invoked by him
and placed at the south-west corner of Paahupati, along
with the seven planets and eight Miitrikii-ganas. By the
directions of the Swiimi, the X j i i showed a DBvi in the
Adi-bauddha to the Bhandiiris, who every year perform
D ~ v a l iPfijii to her. To the Bis~tashe entrusted the
annual Pfijii of Matili-divi, in the temple of Panchlinga Bhairava After this the Swiimi went t o heaven.
Riijii Ratna Malla, having perfected the mantra of
Turjii-dBvi, consecrated her image in a small temple,
which he built near T&nBd6vatii,on the loth of Miigh
Badi, N. S. 621 (A.D. 1501).
Ratna Malla conciliated the people of Kiintipur and
Lalit-piitan, and having brought copper from Tiimbii
1 A form of worship wneieting in malring &Pin
geetnrtw with the hands and
arms, while repeating mantraa. A full performanae of this aeremony oaanpiee st
leaet three hours.
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Khiinil, he introduced pice (pais&) into the currency
instead of Sukichiis2. The Ditthii Niiikya (overseer)
employed in this work was Madhana, a Bauddhchiirya
of onkuli Bihgr in Lalit-piitan3.
After reigning 71 years, Ratna Malla died.
10. His son Amara Malla reigned 47 years.
In this reign the potters of Banikiipur wished to place
an image of Ananta Niiriiyana in the temple of Pashupati, but failed to get permission. They then managed
in one night clandestinely t o build a temple of tiles
near Bakshalji (Bachhls) D&i4, and placed the image of
N~riiyanain it, without any one knowing what was
being done.
In this reign the descendants of one Muni Xch%rya,
a worshipper of Bhuvaneswari, instituted an annual
jgtrii of Kumiim and Kumiiris (nine in number), mounted
on nine different sorts of raths, with rice-pestles, iron
chains and trisiih, attended by people undergoing torturesb. The whole procession goes round Isiin~tswara.
Thii j i i t s takes place on the 8th of Asiirh Badi. I n
Nepd Sambat 67 7 (A. D. 1 557) this Muni Bchiirya had set
out to obtain the Mrit-sanjivani (elixir of life), and had
disappeared. His descendante heard of his disappearance
while performing the jstfi, and they caused his horoscope to be carried behind the raths in the shape of a
dead body. While this was going on, Muni Achiirya
returned to D6va-piitan with the elixir, and hearing that
his horoscope was going to be burned with such pomp in
In the Chitlong valley, at the foot of the SiaaghrI hilb.
Snkiohi or Snki, an ancient win, worth eight pice.
An ancestor of the Pandit who anaiated in translating thin book.
4 This temple stands between the two bridges at Pashnpati, on the right bank of
the river, oloee to its margin.
8 Children plaoed M, thmt the M
e appear to have transfired their bocliee.
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place of his corpse, he left the two pitchers and the
basket containing the elixir a t that place, and made himscllf invisible by entering into the horoscope. There are
two hillocks at the place where he left the elixir, which
are called Kubkud6'.
A mj-baid had come with Turjii and settled down
a t Pharphing, and afterwards removed to Lalit-patan.
The Riijii brought this man to reside at D~va-piitan,and
built a place for his family god.
I n this reign the beautiful dances of the gods and
goddesses were instituted in Lalit-piitan and Kiintipur.
I n this reign there lived a Bauddh~ichiirya,by name
Abhayaej, clever and devoted to his religion2. He had
three wives, two of whom had been fruitful, one having
two sons and the other four. He then married a fourth
wife, and seeing thnt hi elder sons were displeased a t
this, he left the wife with four sons a t ~ n k u l B
i i k , and
the other with two sons a t a house which he had recently
built, and he himself went to Bauddha Gays with his
newly-married wife. He remained there three years aa
a devotee of Buddha. One day he heard a voice fi-om
the sky, telling him that Mahiibuddha had accepted his
service and worship, and that he should now return to his
home, where Mahiibuddha would come to visit him, and
where he would receive the royal favour. The voice also
told him that she who spoke was Bidy%dharidevi, a
handmaid of Mahiibuddha. At this time, however, Abhayariij'a wife wm pregnant, and they therefore could not
undertake the journey. In due season a son was born,
and named Bauddhaju. After this they returned home,
taking with them a model Bauddha image from that
1

a

To the south-eaat of Deva-ptea
This paragraph oontains part of the family hietory of the Pandit.
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place. On arriving at home, Abhayariij built a threestoried Buddhist temple, and erected a Bauddh with an
image of Siikys Muni, in which he placed the model image.
To the east of the temple, in his former house, he built
an xgama, and placed there an image of Bidyiidhari-d~vi.
&jii Amara Malla called him before him, and told him
that, aa his (the Riijii's) father had appointed Madhana,
Abhayariij's father, as Ditthii N~ikyii,to superintend the
making of pice, he,now appointed him to the same post.
This Amara Malla reintroduced the Harsiddhi dance,
but, thinking that the elephant (one of the dramatis personze) caused scarcity of grain, in order to counteract this
he introduced the dance of Mahii-lakshmi of Kh~knii.
He introduced also the following dances :
The dance of Halch6k-d~viof the Jamiil mountain,
of Mans-maiju-d~vi,
of Dux-@-gana of Pachli Bhairava,
,,
of Durgii-gana of Lumrikiili,
,
,,
of Kank~swari-gana,and
yy
of Gnat~swari.
In this last dance i t was found necessary to have the
Biigh-bhairava of Kirtipur represented, with the sheep
which he devoured, and the performers had to go to Kirtipur to perform their dance. In the dance of Kank~swarT,'on one occasiou, a man, who had disguised himself
as a beast, was eaten up by Kankijswari, and after this
the dance was discontinued, bemuse the performance
would have required a human sacrifice. The other dances
were continued, some being performed annually, others
only every twelfth year.
He also instituted the rath-jatrii of Kank~swari,
Luchumbh~lu,etc., to take place on the Pr~tt+chaturdssi.
This Riijii's sovereignty extended over the following
,)

y
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towns : 1. LalitHpur, 2. Bandyagiion, 3. Thechd, 4. Harsiddhi, 5. Lubhu, 6. Chiipiigiion, 7. Pharphing, 8. Machchhindrapur or Bugmati, 9. Khdknii, 10. PSngH, 11.
Kirtipur, 12. Thankdt, 13. Balambu, 14. Satangal, 15.
Halchdk, 16. Phutum, 17. Dharmasthali, 18. Tdkhii, 19.
Chapahgson, 20. L e l e e m , 21. Chukgam, 22. Gdkarna,
23. Deva-piitan, 24. Nandigriim, 25. Namsiil, 26. Maligriim or Magal.
The Raja once inquired when these villages were
founded, and he was told that some were given as marriage-portions to daughters of Briihmana by a j b ; some
were founded by rich men, three generations before this
time ; some were peopled by persons seeking refuge, when
driven by disaster from their former abodes ; some were
of greater antiquity, such as Namsiil, Nandigriiml and
Mdigriim, which were the remnants of Bisiil-nagara.
Miiligriim being destroyed by fire, the people settled down
near Nandigr~m,calhg the new village by the name of
the old one. Riijii Sankam-d~vafounded Chiingu N s d yana, a village of 700 houses, and peopled it. He also
dedicated a town t o Bajm Jogini, which he built in shape
of a sankha (shell). The above was told by respectable
men to Arnara Malla.
11. His son Siirya Malla.
This mjii took Chiingu Niidyana and Sankhapr
from the Bbtgiion Riija. He went to live a t Sankhapur, and in order to pleaae the goddess Bajra Jogini,
he instituted her rath-jatrii. He lived there six years,
&r which he returned to Kiintipur and died.
12. His son Nar~ndraMalla.
13. His son Mahindra M d a
1 NandigrEm ie the firat village on the roed from Knthmande to Pashnpati, where
the temple of Nmdikeenar stands.
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This Raja placed Mahindreswari and Pashupati-natha
in temples to the north of his Durbiir. He went to Dihli
with a present of a swan and hawks for the Emperor,
who, being much pleased therewith, granted him permission to strike coin in his own name, in weight six miishiis.
He struck t h k coin, and called i t mohar, and made it
current in every part of his country1.
He induced many families to reside in Kiintipur, by
giving them houses, lands and birtb.
He went to B h i i t g ~ nand lived with Raja Trail~kya
Malla, and daily worshipped Turjs-d~vi. At last she
was pleased, and directed him to build a high temple in
his Durbar in the form of a jantra2. He then returned
to K~ntipurand told the architects to build the temple
on the plan he proposed, but they were a t a loss how to
build it. At last they were enlightened by a Sannyiiai,
and built it. It was completed in N. S. 669 (A.D. 1549),
on Monday the 5th of Miigh Sudi; and Turja Bhaviini entered it in the form of a bee. The &j% caused
the temple to be consecrated with great rejoicings, and
gave the Briihmans many b i r t a From this time people
were allowed to build high houses in the city.
I n this reign Purandara Rajbansi, son of Vishnu
Sinha, built the large temple of Niixiiyana in Lalit-piitan,
in front of the Durb*, in N. S. 686 (A.D. 1566).
Mahindra M d a had two sons, the elder named Sad%
siva Malla, and the younger, by a Thiikuri mother,
named Siva-sinha Malla.
14. Sadfmiva Malla kept many horses, and the people
Thin ie the Brst doer coinage of NepaL The oopper pioe, etamped with bnlb,
liom and elephants, were current long before.
A most indefinite direction, aa jantrae (oharme or amulets) are of all shape,
Bquare, oval, round, eta
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were much annoyed by his letting them loose to graze
on their crops.
I n this reign, one Jivariij, the son of Bauddhaju, the
son of Abhayariij, the great devotee of Buddha, who was
born at Bauddha Gays, visited that holy place, and after
returning home built a large temple, like the one a t Gay%,
consisting entirely of images. It was named Mrzhiibuddhad~viilayal. This Jivariij, after performing a great pi$,
and thinking of Laking some p d a of the Mahiibuddha
to the Liimiia of the north, went to the Liimii of Sukim
and told him how he built the great temple, The Liimii
gave him a plateful of gold, and he returned home and
made golden luthiim (shafts) for the rath of M a c h c h h i n b
niitha, and asaigned land for their maintenance, which is
called Luth~m-guthi.Jaya-muni, the son of Jivariij, seeing
that the Bauddha-miirgis of Nepal were deteriorating, for
want of clever Pandits, well versed in the Bauddha-miirgi
shiiatras, and for want also of good books, disguised himself as a Dan& and went to K b i (Ben-s),
where he
studied Vyiikarana (grammar), etc., and then returned
to Nepiil, with a great collection of Bauddha-miirgi books.
Thus he promoted the Bauddha religion, and himself became famous as the great Pandit of Mahiibuddha
Sadbiva Malla was a licentious man, and many handsome women, who came to see the jgtriis, fell into his
snares? His subjects, seeing his wickedness, determined
to take vengeance. So one day, as he went towards
1 This temple is in Paten, and i n the family-temple of the Pandit. It is built of
tiles, on eeoh of whioh is the figure of e god.
Suah conduat on the part of the rulere L still common. I have heerd of
mverel instances in whiah girls, seen at the j a m by high offioiale, heve been taken
to their h o w and kept there an oononbines. The Newm, in ~ u ~ n o cone ,
sider it e great misfortune i f their girls are good-looking and eaoape being marked
by the mall-pnr.
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the Manahars, they assaulted him with n6ls and mudgars
(sticks and clubs), and he was compelled to take refuge
a t Bhiitgiion. The %js of Bhiitgiion, knowing him to be
a wicked man, kept him in confinement in one of the
C h ~ k s . After sometime he disappeared from that place1,
and the Chak was after this called Sadbiva-malla-chak.
The legitimate solar dynasty thus became extinct in
Kiintipur.
15. The people, after having expelled Sadiisiva Malla,
made his brother Siva-sinha Malla king.
This E j i i was a wise man. He caused Degutale (gods)
to be set up by a Maharsshtra Briihman, and gave him
the title of Guru. I n order to secure for the country the
protection of Panchlinga Bhairava, who is the Chhstm~iil
of the southern side of the universe, he caus2d a well to
be filled with many articles of worship in honour of him, .
and instituted his rath-jiitrii on the 5th of Bswin Sudi.
I n the time of this Riijii, a certain powerful Tsntrika
of K~ntipur,by name Swat-bajra, went to Lhbii, which
journey was considered a difficult undertaking; and one
day, as he was taking tea with the Liimii of BhGt, he saw
his house in Nepiil on fire, and succeeded in extinguishing
the flames by throwing the tea on them I
Siva-sinha had two sons, the elder named Lahhminarsinha Malla, and the younger Harihara-sinha Malla,
the latter of whom went to reign at Lalit-piitan during
the life of his father. His father and his mother, Gangii
m n i , were both afraid of this prince's violent temper.
Gangii m n i made a large garden, at a spot midway
between Kiintipw and Bu&B-nilakantha, which she called
Ftiini-ban2, and planted in it all sorts of fruit-trees.
1

A habit prisonera had, and still have, in Nepd.
Close to the British Residency. The remains of the garden, still known as

W.N.
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One day, when Siva-sinha Malla was absent on a
hunting expedition, Harihara-sinha Malla expelled his
elder brother Lakshmi-narsinha from the durbnr, on
pretence of some quarrel. Lakshmi-nminha, being in
great fear, took refuge a t Deva-patan, in the house of
a washerman, and lived there in concealment. The two
daughters of the washerman, by name Phikunch~and
Parunclis, rendered him great service and became intimate with him. Hence Lakshmi-narsinha Malla promised that, if he became R~jii,he would make water pass
from the hands of the washerman caste (i.e., would raise
their caste to a higher position among the castes). Gangii
Rttni meanwhile searched for her son, but in vain.
At this time a certain Brahmachsri Kh~dhiinybiswiimi, by name Nity~nanda-sw~mi,
from southern India,
came to Pashupati-ntttha, and was made a priest of the
temple by Gangs R ~ n i . The middle roof of the temple
of Paahupati being in very bad repair, she caused i t to be
taken off, leaving the temple with only two roofs. The
gold of the one taken off was made into a gajura and
placed on the top of the temple, which was thoroughly
repaired.
I n N. S. 705 (A.D. 1585) she repaired the temple of
Chiingu Nt-~riiyana.
In N. S. 714 (A.D. 1594) the temple of Swayambliii
was repaired by the Riijii, and the principal timbers
renewed. The above is inscribed on a stone, placed on
t,he west of Swayambhii.
By the direction of Nityiinanda-sw~mi,Gangii Rtini
offered a flag to Pashupati-n~tha,one end of which was
tied to the top of his temple, and the other to the top
Rmi-ban, are enclosed by a high wall, and the plaoe wae need some years ago an a
deer-pnrk by Sir Jnng Bahzdur.
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of the durbiir at Kiintipur (a distance of nearly three
miles).
After this, both the R ~ j gand RSni died. At the
time of the Rr'lni's death, a dreadful noise was heard at
midnight at the south-west corner of the temple of Pashupati-n~tha. So loud was it, that the hearers became deaf.
This Riini also built a temple at Bhiitgson.
16. After the death of Siva-sinha Malla and Gangii
Riini, Lakshmi-narsinha Malla became Riiji, and ruled
over Kgntipur. In this reign, on the day of Machchhindraniitha's Lagan-jiitd (i.e., the day on which his car reaches
Lagan-td), Kalpa-briksha (the tree of Paradise) was
looking on in the form of a man, and, being recognized by
a certain Biseta, was caught by him, and was not released
until he promised the Biseta that, through his influence,
he would be enabled to build a satal (piiti) with the wood
of a single tree. On the fourth day after this, the Kalpabriksha sent a siil tree, and the Bis~ta,after getting the
Riijii's permission, had the tree cut up, and with the
timber built the satal in Kgntipur, and named it Madusatal. From its being built of the timber of one tree, it
waa also named Kiithmiicjol. This satal was not consecrated, because the Kalpa-briksha had told the B i s ~ t a
that, if it were, the wood would walk away.
This Riijii had a Kiiji, by name Bhima Malla, a relative
of the Riijii's younger daughter's husband, who was a
great well-wisher of his master. He established thirtytwo shops in the city, and sent traders to B h ~ t . He
himself went to Lh~sii,and sent back to Kiintipur a large
quantity of gold and silver. Owing to his exertions, the
property of Nepalese subjects dying at Lhiis5 was made
l It stands on the rightshand side of the road leading from the Dnrbar orer the
Vishnumati.
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t o the Nepalese government ; and he brought Kuti
clnder the jurisdiction of Nepal.
While this Kiiji was in Bhat, some mischief-maker
told the Rajii that Nityananda-swami never bowed to
Pashupati-n~tha,and the Rajii went to see if this were
the case. Nityananda-swami guessed his purpose in
coming there, and after the ceremony of worship had
f 'ICJ,and Chand~smarihad been worshipped, he
(1 t , t . xma-devata, whose foot broke and fell oE
l i e thcrl L,u;\,ed to the Dharma-sila, and i t cracked in two.
Next he bowed to a stone inside the southern door, which
also fell in p'eces. After this, he was on the point of
rushing inside to bow to Pashupati-natha, when he was
forcibly stopped by the Riijii. From this day it was the
custom of the Swiimi, after the ceremony of worship had
been finished, to stand at the south-western corner of the
temple and cry " Pakao" three times. He died shortly
after this.
Bhima MalLz returned from Lhiisii, and rendered
many services t o the Raja. He caused the cracked
Dharma-silii to be covered with a plate of copper. He
was desirous of extending Lakshmi-narsinha's rule over
the whole country, but some one persuaded the RBja that
he was aiming at making himself king, and hence the
Riij;jB caused him to be put to death. His wife became a
sati, and uttered the curse, " May there never be bib~ka
(sound judgment) in this durbiir'."
The Raja afterwards expressed great sorrow for what
he had done, and, owing to the curses of the Kaji's
family, he became insane, and unfit to manage the
affairs of state.
17. His son Pratiipa Malla then took the reins of
An 1 her curse sccms to havo stuck to the conntv to the present time!
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government into his hands, and ruled for 61 years. He
kept his father in confinement, and the old man died
insane, and thus the mantra of Turjii was lost.
Pratiipa Malla took his seat on the gad& (throne)
in N. S. 759 (A.D. 1639). Though he did not get the
Turjii mantra, still he was possessed of great ability,
talent, and learning. He brought two Riinis from Tirhiit,
and married them. He introduced the annual rathjiitrii of S ~ n i i(or Siinu) Machchhindra, who was dug
up by potters and placed in a temple by Riijii Yaksha
Malla.
This m j i i brought together many Paudits from other
countries, and learned many things from them. He
composed prayers for different Pitha-devatiis of Nepd,
and after getting them inscribed on stones, placed them
in many holy places, such ns Pashupati, &c. He made
himself master of all the Sh~stras,and amassed four
crores of rupees, which he buried in a place according to
Biistu-chakral, and having placed four flags, he built
the Mohan-ch6k over it2. I n order to keep away evil
spirits, witches, and epidemics, such as smallpox, he
made a principal gate to the palace, and set there an
image of Hanumiin, whence i t was d e d Hanumiin
dh~kii. To perfect these precautions, he placed a
Hanuman with five faces in a three-storied temple. H e
built Nbala-ch&, and put in i t the furious images of
Narsinha and Nritya-niitha, to which he afterwards
added several others. H e built Indrapur and a Jaganniitha-d~valain front of the durbiir, and on the 5th of
Miigh Sudi, N. S. 774 (A. D. 1654) he composed a prayer
to K~likii,and had it inscribed on stones in fifteen differ1

A ceremony need in laying the foundations of houses, etc.
One of the conrte in the palace at Kathmandu.
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ent characters, all of which he had studied. These he
placed in different temples and in the durb&rl.
He made a beautiful image of Nritya-natha, exactly
like one in a conical-shaped temple, and placed it in a
large piiti, newly built for the purpose, which was named
Madu-niisala-deva. He got made a metal image of Biswariipa, to be placed outside of the durbar during the
Indra-jiitr~,for the people to see. He caused the jalhari
(or stone on which the emblem of Siva is fixed) and the
greater part of the emblem of Panchlinga Bhairava to
be covered up, because people from the plains of India,
seeing the jalhari, used t o laugh a t the Nepalese for
sacr8cing animals t o Mahiideva He built Bhandiirkh~l
(in the durbar), and made a tank. He went to consult
Jalasayana Niiriiyana, and was told not to make an image
for this tank, so he brought an old image, which was lying
in a pond near Gyiin~swara,and placed i t in the tank.
Being desirous of supplying water to the tank from Nilakantha, he got permission from the deity, and brought
the water in a narrow channel. When it reached Raniloan it stopped2, and the Riiji made a vow that he would
not go t o the dnrbiir till he went along with the water.
He remained there for a whole year, and the Indraj i t r i was celebrated a t that place. During this time
an embankment was made t o the level of the watercourse.
The placeswhich supplied earth for this work were
named Tipiiinii.61. I n the Navariitri, or Dasalirii festival,
the work waa completed; the water reached the tank,
This in~criptionforms one of the plates. The date 774 is in the fifth line,
between the second and third devices.
There is a break in the Tar or table-land here. The mound mentionod is olose
to the Residency, and indeed the Residency garden and grounds are supplied with
wnter from this chnnnel. Tho embankment is about a quartor of n mile long and
thirty feet high.
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and with it the Raja returned to the d u r b ~ rand worshipped Nariiyana. On the same night the Riija had a
dream, in which he was told by Budhii-nilakantha that
he or any of his descendants or successors who went to
visit Nilakantha would die. Hence, from that time, no
Raja ever visits B u d h ~ d a k a n t h a .
After a few days the Ftiijii heard that there was a
frightful stone image in a tank, near the place from which
he had brought the image of Jalasayana Niirsyana. H e
went there and recognized it as Bhimaaiina, who played
in a stone-boat in the water, when the valley was a lake.
He caused i t to be dragged out and placed to the west of
the durbiir. This Bhairava possesses great powers.
He then set up in the Sundara-ch6k an image of
Niiriiyana, in the attitude of riding on the Kiilii N%gafter
vanquishing him, and along with him he placed an image
of Garuda. Both of these images had been found in a
place called Siik6nha in the S~nkiisyii-nagari.This Garuda
gave much annoyance to the Riija, who in consequence removed him to a spot near the Niirayana of Niiriiyana Hiti.
Syamiirps Liimii came from Bh6t, and renewed the
ga~.bha-Etl~
of Swayambhii (the main timber round which
the mound is built), and gilt the images of the deities.
This waa done in N. S. 760 (A. D. 1640), and this date
and the name of Raja Lakshmi-narsinha are inscribed
under the arch of the southern side (of the temple).
&jii Pratiipa Malla then composed a prayer to Swayambhii, which is inscribed on a stone a t the temple.
It is dated N. S. 770 (A.D. 1650). I n like manner he
composed many verses, and set them up in different places,
inscribed on stones. At last he inscribed his name on
his coinage, with the affix Kavindra (poet), and obtained
great ce1ebrit.y.
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Being a young man, he was very amorous, and the
number of his concubines amounted to three thousand.
A t this time a girl, not yet arrived a t puberty, fell a
victim to his lust and died Afraid of the consequences
of this great sin, he went to Pashupati, and remained
there three months, during which time he erected
emblems of Siva, named K6ti Linga, built 'a temple in
the middle of the space, and performed a K6tyiihutiyagya. He then repaired the gajura of the temple of
Pashupati-niitha, and erected a pillar a t the southern door
of the temple. H e and every member of his family then
performed the ceremony of Tslii-dfinl. Next, statues of
all of them were placed in the temple. On the fourth
day after this he made solemn vows, and gave many
fields north of D~va-piitanas g 6 c h u ~or common grazing
grounds. He then placed emblems of Siva, with temples
built over them, a t intervals of a pace, all the way from
Pashupati to Kiintipur, and hung up a p t ~ k d(flag) of
cloth, extending from the temple of Pashupati to the
temple of Mahiid~va in Mohan-ch6k in the durbiir a t
Kiintipur. By doing all this, he obtained absolution for
the sin he had committed.
A t this time a Mahgr~ishtra Briihman, by name
Lamba-karn Bhattaa, came and lived a t Kul~sn~ara.He
paid a visit to tho Riijii, who, on being made acquainted
1 This wnsirts in weighing the person againat gold, silver, or whatever the
offering is to be.
80 named from one of hia ears b e i q very long. He obtained a promise from
the RHjH of as much land M he wnld walk ronnd in eeven daya He might esaily
have walked ronnd the entire kingdom in lesa time; eo the sardrvs perwaded him
that it would be beneath hia dignity to walk, and that he mnst be carried in e
p&lkI. They then provided cripples and blind men 8s bearere, and lame men to
cook his food, and sent them off to the north-west wrner of the valley, which ia
hilly and wooded. Of course he did not make very rapid progress, but still he got
over a good deal of eonnd, much of which 21held by his doscendanta to the preeent
day. They are a wealthy family.
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with his merits, gave him the title of Guru. By his
advice the Riijs built a high temple near D ~ g ~ t a lwith
e,
three golden roofs, and placed his own and his son's
statues on a pillar (in front of it).
At this time a Nag of Chaubahal, by name Koinabasi,
came to Pashupati, along the Bagmati, and having caused
the water to rise, entered tho temple by a drain and
stole the ~k-mukhi-rudrcibha,which Niiriiyana, in the
disguise of a Sannyasi, had given to Mohan Sinha Siilmof Banikapur, who sewed i t on a coat which he offered
to Pashupati. Biisuki, having heard of the robbery,
jumped into the river, killed the Nag, brought back the
rudraksha, and put it on the jalhari. When the river
had risen near Rajy~swm-,a-great crowd came to see it,
and the Ftiijii with his Guru and priests also came there.
Then Lamba-karn Bhatta, having put a stop to future
inroads of Niigs, rebuilt the temple of Bbuki with a new
gajura, and, to insure the security of the temples, he
put in them musical instruments, called Dhapiini, to be
played on when ono quarter of the night remained.
From this time, through the favour of Biisuki, no acts of
violence have been done by the Nags.
In this reign a Tirhutiyii Briihman, by name Narsinha
Thrtkur, who had for three years repeated the mantra of
Narsinha, and thereby secured his aid when needful,
came too Kantipur. He went to live a t Panchhga
Bhairava, where the &jii visited him, and, becoming
acquainted with his powers, gave him the title of Guru.
Sometime after this, having perused the book Ma&luila
Sanhitd, the Guru went to a place north of Sl~khmiintakban, and having found there a khadgi (kasai) and a
tail-kiir (oilman), and examined the marks on their
bodies, he came to the conclusion that that spot was the
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abode of fswari. He communicated this intelhgence t o
the &jg, who employed all his subjects to dig a tank
there, and an Lwari appeared. Then he put iron beams
in the shape of a jantra, to cover the subaqueous fire and
prevent it from rushing up, and over these he placed a
jantra of the shape of eight lotus leaves. H e then placed
there a Bhairava, the Nava-durgii-gana of the S l ~ k h miintak-ban, and Hinsii-Narsinha. He next enclosed
the place wit.h a wall, within which he erected pillars,
one surmounted by a lion and the other by a statue of a
man. Having thus discovered Guhj~sw,zri-K1~1i-&lahiimiiyii, he caused a prayer to be inscribed on a stone,
which he put in the temple. Under this prayer is the
following inscription :
'' Glory to Sri Sri Sri Rsjiidhiij lkmachandra, of the
solar race, whose descendant Sri P r a t ~ p aMalla Riijjs,
in order to secure his welfare, has erected a pillar, surmounted by a lion, in front of the temple which he has
built and consecrated with burnt offeringe and sacrifices.
On Thursday, the 6th of Baisakh Ba&, Uttara nakshatra,
Subha yog, he has dedicated them to Guhjesmari Bhaviini. "
This inscription is in Sanskrit, and under it is the
following in the language of Nepal (Parbatiyii) :
" These slaks have been composed by Sri Sri Kavindm
Jay% Pratiipa Malla Deva, and are dedicated to Sri Sri
Sri Guhji%wari."
In this reign, in N. S. 774 (A.D. 1654), Sumaraj S%k6
Bhikshu built the Lagan Bahiil in Kiintipur.
In N. S. 777 (A. D. 1657), on the day of the full moon
in Miigh, the Riijii placed a gilt image of Biswariipa in
Liiyakul-bahiil. I n Pau-bahiil he placed a painting, representing figures engaged in churning the ocean, and he
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directed that i t should be taken out on great festival
days. He assigned a guthi for this purpose.
On the 13th of Bhiidon Badi, N. S. 777, the insane
&jii Lakshmi-narsinha Malla died, after being in confinement for sixteen years. l 3 s remains were burned at
Paahupati, at the D~va-ghiit,on the Riij-smashiin. One
of the widows of the Riija, by name Bhaviini Mrti, performed sati on this occasion.
Pratiipa Malla had four sons : Prtrthip~ndraMalla,
Nrip~ndraMalla, Mahipendra (or Mahipat~ndra) Malla,
and Chakravart endra Malla.
A Swrtmi Khadhiinyiisi from the south of India, by
name Gyiin~nanda,came to Pashupati. The Riijii went
to see him, and, having examined him, appointed him
priest of the temple. By the Swrtmi's advice, the Rrtjii
made an umbrella of gold with the Panchiiyana-panchapatra mantra, and having caused an inscription t o be put
on it, of slaks composed by himself in the Bhujanga
measure, to which the Swrtmi added the abstruse Tiindava-mantra, made by Mahiikiila, he offered it to Pashupati-niitha. Then the Swrtmi, to propitiate Pashupatintttha, on the 14th of Siivan Sudi, made an offering of
cotton thread, seven dhrtrnis and one seer in weight, after
going through a long purifying ceremony, which is called
Pabitriirohana. This ceremony lasts for four days, and
on the laat day the prasiida is offered to the king.
The Riijs then built a house for the Swiimi in DBvapiitan, in which to perform his daily religious ceremonies,
and in the middle of it he made a raised platform. The
Swiimi built another houee adjacent to it, in which he
placed a deity of the Swatantra-miila-miirtti-urddhiimniiya
for his daily worship.
By the Swiimi's advice, the Riijii left his throne for a
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time t o be filled in turn by his four sons, for one year
each. Nripendra Malla, when acting as Riija, made a
coat for the Nandi of Pashupati-niitha. During the reign
of Mahipendm Malla, Pratiipa Malla placed a large bajra
(thunderbolt of Indra) in tho Dharmadhiitu mandala in
front of Aksh~bhyaBuddha, on the eastern side of Swayambhti, in N. S. 788 (aD. 1668). To the right and left
of Swayambhii he built two temples, in which he put
secret Bgama d6vatti.a. Chakravartendra Malla reigned
only for one day and then died, but the other three sons
reigned for their three years.
The inscription on Chakravartendra's coin, devised
by the Swiimi, consists of a triangular Baniistra (bow and
arrow), PU (a noose), Ankus (the iron hook for driving
an elephant), Kamal (a lotus), Chamar (a yak$ tail), and
Sambat 789. This device caused his death1.
The deceased son's mother was inconsolable for the
loas of her youngest born, and the Riijija, t o comfort her,
caused a tank to be dug, and built in the middle of it a
temple, containing the family deity. This tank waa
filled with water brought from every Tirtha or holy
place. On its southern bank the Riijii placed a stone
elephant bearing his own and the Riini's statues. This
tank is called the &ni P ~ k h r i .
There was a Gubiihiil (or Buddhist guru), by name
J~mana,who advised the repairing of the Itum Bahd,
built by K~schandra. The Raja learned many arts from
Jjimana Guru-bhiijii and Lamba-kam Bhatta, and showed
A bow and arrow are ominone of death, but, nevertheless, the water in which
such a win is dipped possesses the quality of causing a speedy delivery in child-bed.
These wins, which are very rare, are still wed for this purpose. A sword that haa
killed a man in t h o used in the same way ; and the figure known among children
in Scotland ae the walla of 'boy " is supposed to have the same effeot, if down
to the woman.
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his skill by exhibiting many wonderful sights to the
people1. He died in N. S. 809 (A. D. 1689).
His son Mahindra Malla, or Bhupiil~ndraMalla,
succeeded him. He instituted the jstrs of Sweta-binsyaka, and the guthi, or lands assigned for its support,
were given in charge to the Bandyas of ChsbahiL He
died in N. S. 814 (A. D. 1694).
19. His son Sri Bhgskara Malla succeeded him at the
age of fourteen, and reigned for eight years. He had two
wives and two concubines. He built a beautiful Dharmas s l ~in Kind612, and remained always in the society of
his women. I n the year in which the Riijii reached his
22nd year there were two months of Aswins, and the
a j j i determined to hold the D-in
(Dasahrii festival)
during the intercalary month. The people of Bhstgaon
and Piitan refused to celebrate it in that month, but the
Riijii peisisted in doing so, and the goddess, being angry,
sent a plague called Mahs-msi, which appeared now after
an interval of 120 years.
The symptoms of this disease were that the patient
was seized with a pain in the head near the ear, and
death ensued in an instant. The daily mortality amounted
to between 30 and 40. This lasted for two years, but a t
length .the frightful teeth of Pashupati were seen, and
the daily number of deaths increased to between 80 and
loo. At this time Jhangalthari Kaji kept the Raja, his
two wives, and a servant, with a store of provisions, in
Kindbl Bah~il,to prevent the disease being communicated
to them. He kept them there for six months, while the
~ l a g u ewas raging in the country.
18.

1 Among other feats, he is said to have made the statue of e Bhairava in front
of the palace smile and move its head.
South of Swnyambhu.
a The time for feetivals and religion8 ceremonies is cnlcnlated by the lunar
month, m d no feetivala are celebrated in the intercakuy month.
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At this time a Jbgi came, and told the Kiiji that the
Maha-miii would not be appeased by any small ceremony.
If he was desirous of appeasing the goddess, he should
give every man in the country, whether a native or a
stranger, rn ample meal of such food as he liked best.
The Kiiji therefore distributed food a t Hanumiin Dhoks,
and in four days the plague began to abate. The &ja
inquired about the plague from a cultivator, through a
hole in a window of the Dharmasds a t Kindbl; and
being assured that the mortality had abated, he.j~imped
out of the window, and ran to the durbgr. He died that
same night, on the 15th of Bhiidbn Sudi, N. S. 822
(A. D. 1702). The cause of hiEl death was that the eye of
Mahii-mai had fallen upon him. I n him the solar dynasty
a t K ~ n t i p u rbecame extinct. The Riinis and Maijus
(concubines) sent for a distant relative, on the side of a
daughter, and having made him Riija, the four became
Satis.
20. The new X jja was named Jagajjaya Malla. He
built a temple to Riidha-Krishna and another to M&aVishnu. There was a drought in his reign, and as the
Xjja thought that it was the result of the resumptibn of
charitable grants of land, he caused lands t o be assigned
to Pashupati-natha to supply the Mah~balibhbgl.
He had two sons, Riijendra-prakgsa and Jaya-prakiisa,
born before he became Riijs. After becoming Riij'ja, he
had three sons born in Mohan-chbk, viz. Riijya-p&iisa,
Narendra-prakiisa, and Chandra-prakiisa. Nine years
after he became %js, the eldest son Riijendm-prakiisa
died. The Ri%jjawas so grieved a t this that he shut himself up in his palace for three months. The Khas sepoys
came and comforted him, saying that he had four sons
1

Food offered to the gods and afterwards distributed to fakirs.
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left and ought not to give himself up totally to grief.
The &jii told them that it was his wish that, .after his
death, Jaya-pmkiisa should be made king ; but the sepoys
said that they would make Riijya-prakssa king, who was
born in Mohan-chdk. This avowal of their intention made
Jaya-prakba their enemy.
After a time, Chandra-prakiisa the youngest son died,
and his fjther made a tank in his name on the other side
of the Tukhuchz, which he named Mihma-juju-kii-pdkhri.
At this time the %jii heard from a fakir that the
Garkhdi Riijii, Prithwiniiriiyana, had extended his rule as
far as Noiik~t; .and being grieved also by the resumption
of chantahli lands1, which was sure to bring ruin on
his kingdom, he died in N. S. 852 (A. D. 1732).
21. Jaya-prakiisa M d a succeeded him, and reigned
for 39 years. Being afraid that the Durbiir officials
king, he exwished to make his brother, Riijya-prak-,
pelled him from the durbtir during the time of mourning
for his father. Rajya-prakiisa then went to live a t Piitan,
where the &j%, Vishnu Malla, treated him well; and
said that, being childless, he would adopt him as his
heir.
The Tharis (Durbiir officials), being offended by the
&jii not allowing them a near approach to his person,
took Nar~ndwpraki%imto D~va-patan,and made him
king over five villages, viz. Siinkhu, Chiingu, Gbkarna,
Nandi-griim and D~v*piitrtn. After four months, Jay*
prakiisa deposed him, and he took refuge a t Bhiitgiion,
where shortly afterwards he died.
Jaya-prakiisa imprisoned some of the mischief-making
Tharis and restored order to his kingdom. The Tharis
however gained over to their party tho Riini Dayiivati,
1

Lands given 8e gifts t o temples.
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and proclaiming her infant son, only 18 months old, as
lung, they obhged Jaya-prakiba to flee from the durbsr.
The Riijii first went to Miitji-tirtha, but being driven out
from there after eight months by six Pradhiins (state
officials) of Lalit-piitan, who had espoused the cause of
R ~ nDaysvati,
i
he went to Gad~vari. He was expelled
thence also, and took refuge at Gakarn&wara ; but being
obliged to leave that place too, he went to Gnhj&wm-,
where a devotee gave him a khadga or sword. ARer
two years and six months had been spent in exile, he was
one day worshipping a t Guhjeswari, when a h h , an offering to the goddess, came into his hand1. He accepted
this as a good omen, and mounting his horse KhuriWn,
with his sword in his hand, he met the troops from
K ~ n t i p u and
r defeated them. He killed a great many of
them, and returned to his durbiir in Kiintipur. Here he
took up in his arms his infant son Jyati-prakssa, and put
to death those who had made him king. Some of the
Kiijia took poison to escape punishment, and Dayiivati
&ni hanged the Kaji who had been the chief instigator
of the rebellion. She herself, however, w a shortly made
to end'her life in imprisonment at Lakshmi-pur (one of
the chaks in the durbiir).
Jaya-prakiisa, having disposed of his enemies, and
confiscated their property, assembled a court of good men
and Briihmans. He now invaded Noskat, and Prithiniiriiyana was obliged to return to his own country, leaving
Noakot in the Riijii's hands. Eight yeam -after this, the
Riijii was informed that KSsiram Thaps had promised the
1 At GnhjEswari thew is a small well, with eight lotus leaves of ailver around it,
and three knlasas of gold, silver and crystal. When a man hsa worshipped, he
takes up a bales, end puts hia hand into the well to draw water; and if any
of the things that have been offered come into bis hand, it is regarded as a good
omen.
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Garkhiili R&j;jato get possession of Noiikbt for him. The
Raja therefore summoned him on Borne pretext, while he
was performing sandhyii a t Gauri-gh~t,and put him to
death a t Chiibahil, in spite of the ThBpii's protestations
of innocence. The RiijEjs said that Thiipiis Budhiithbki,
Bist, Biigli and Basnyiit were his enemies, because they
had said to his father that they would not take him,
Jaya-pnkiisa, as king.
Prithwin~fiyana,having heard of the death of Kssia m , came to Noiiktit, and took possession of the lands of
thirty-two Tirhutiyii Briihmans, who fled to Nep~l. From
that day Jaya-prakiiaa's fortune began to decline. He
ought not to have put Kiiairiim Thiipii to death.
He now heard that the six Pradhiins of Lalit-piitan
had deprived his brother of his eyesight, and having got
them into his power he imprisoned them. They were
taken round the city, and were made to beg a handful of
chilrdl from every shop for their food. Their wives
came to see them and brought food to them, but the
Riijii caused them to be dressed as witches, and after
making them go round the city with their husbands, and
treating them very ignominiously, he let them go. These
Pradhiins after their release endeavoured to dethrone
Jaya-prakiiaa. The G~rkhiiliRiijii w u very glad to hear
of all these events.
The Riijii, in return for the favour which he had
received from Gnhj~swm-,built the Guhj~swarighiit and
the houses around the temple. He turned the course of
the BBgmati, which formerly ran northwards a t that
place. He also assigned lands for the expenses of the
daily gl.ati2, and for keeping a lamp constantly burning
1

Rice pertly boiled and t b n pounded flat and dried.
Five wioka lighted in a vessel, which is t m e d round before a shrine.

W.N.
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during the two Navariitris every year (i.e., nine days and
r
and Chait Sudi). He
nights from the h t of K u ~ Sudi
established the custom of feeding people in the Guhjawari jiitrii, introduced by his father. At Paehupati-niitha
he built a high ~latform,and caused Koti-whim-piijii
to be performedl. He mused 21 dhiiriis to be made a t
Bd& or Lhuti-k6t (Bdiiji), and appointed priests there,
the water having been ascertained to come from Gandakie.
He caused numeroue Sdigriimas t o be brought from K d i
Gandaki and placed in the temple of Pashnpati-niitha
and B ~ u k i . From this time Sdigriimas became known
in Nepiil.
The ornaments of Guhj~swariwere daleh, and Riiji
Gangiidhar-jhs traced the thief and recovered the property. Rajs Rmjit Malla (of B h a t e n ) , being actuated
by envy, sent some Rhotiyii thieves, who entered the
temple of Guhjhwari, broke the large bell, up& the
Bhairava, and took away the m a - k d a s a ; but no aooner
had they done this than they were struck blind, and were
obhged t o throw away the kdam and make their escape.
It was found six months afterwards and restored to its
place.
There was a Kaji of Lalitpur, who once said that he
would never permit himself to be imprisoned by Jayaprakiisa. The Riijii heard of this, and having got hold
of him, by means of a Guru, named D~vsinaada-bhiijii,
he put him in prison, where he died. The G ~ r k h d&jjs
i
was glad to hear of all these things.
At this time Prithwin~riiyanaSZih at-tacked Kirtipur
with a large force. His main camp was at Naikiips.
One omw of emblems of Siva are made of clay and wornhipped in this pnjii.
the Nngsjnn monntain. This is where the fish-tanks now are.
a The rocky range on which Kirtipur and Chanbah~latand.
1

' The water come3 from several springs at the foot of
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The Nepalese Kiijis, noblemen, and sardiirs wore amour.
In the battle the troops of ~ ~ v a - ~ i i tbeing
a n , encouraged
by their local goddess Jayabiig~swari, struck the Grst
blow. On the Garkha side, Surpratgp lost one of his
eyw, and K d u Piinre was killed. The battle lasted for
twelve ghal-is (nearly five hours), aud both sides lost many
men. On the Nepalese side twelve thousand sepoys,
brought from the lai ins of India by Saktibdabh Sardiir,
Siih was in a
were killed. Mahiriij ~rithwinii&~aha;
d s h (palanquin), and a sepoy raised his khodii to cut
him down, but his hand was held by another, who exclaimed that he was a &ja and not to be killed. A
Dusn and a Kasiii then carried the Riijii in one night to
Noiikat. The &jii praised the Dusn and said Stjib&
piit (" Well done, my son "), and from that day the people
of his mate came to be called Putwar and had access to
the king's person.
Jaya-praknow thought that the Garkhalis were
annihilated, and made great rejoicings. I n this way the
Nepalese repulsed the attacks of the G~rkhiilisfar
eighteen years.
At this time the Raja had put a stop to the yearly
stonethrowing at Kank6swa.r~; but having heard a great
noise at midnight, he was obliged to allow the custom t o
be continued. He built a house in Kantipur for the
Kumaria to live in, which was constructed according to
b~tu-chakra,and instituted their rath-jiitrii.
After some time Sitalii, the goddess of small-pox, t o
bring ruin on Nepiil, entered Mohan-ch~k,and Jyatip r a k ~the
, son of the Riijii, died of that disease. The
Riijii took the dead body with great pomp to the Riijghat at Pashupati and burned it.
The four Tharis, being jealous of the Tirhutiyii Briih15-2
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mans, went over to Prithwiniirjipana, and surrendered to
the Gsrkhalis some places which were in the jurisdiction
of Nepiil.
Ranjit M d a , the %jii of Bhiitgiion, was glad that
Jaya-prakiisa had become childless and would soon be
ruined. He now detained some people of Kiithmiind6n
who had gone to see the Biskyiit-jiitrii, on the pretext
that they were too proud of their dress; but released
them again, when threatened by Jaya-prakiiaa. Jay&
prakjisa, out of revenge, codned for six months, in the
kiit a t D6va-piitan, some people from the other side of
the M a n s h e , who had come to perform the ceremony
of scattering grain at Pashupati, md only releaaed
them after they had paid heavy ransoms. He took into
his service Nggii sepoys to fight against the G~rkh&.
and for the support of these he took away the jalhari of
Pashupati-niitha, which had been given by Vishnu Malla,
the E j i i of Lalit-piitan. This not being sufficient, he
got information from one Maliibhatii-dhanjii of D ~ v a pgtan, and took away the treasure of Pashupati-niithn
and also that of Jayabiig~swari. He even took away the
gajuras of the temples to support the sepoys, vowing at
the same time that he would repay double of what he
took, if he were successful against his enemy.
H e repaired the foundation of Takju, and the ceremony of consecration was performed with great pomp
and rejoicing. Images of Bhimas~naand others were
placed in the temple amidst grand musical performances
and dances.
He also renewed the principal' timber of the Swayambhii mound. The following inscription on a stone
contains an account of what was done1.
1

A aopy of thie insoription is in the University Library of Cambridge.
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"Obeisance to Triratna, the protector of a l l Satwas !
also obeisance t o all Buddhas and Bii&atwas ! Obeisance to the lotus of the never-dying Sadguru, whose
protection I ever seek 1 This Sadguru, in order that
prosperity and happiness may attend the gods and mankind, has appeared in the Swayambhfi Chaitya in Nepal,
which is always surrounded by crowds of people, and
hghted by the jewels which shine on the heads of
Bmhmii, Vishnu, Mah~smara,Indra, and other gods and
l6kpii.I~~
who in constantly bowing and raising their
heads spread variegated light around. He is born the
never-dying jewel to reward the merits of mankind. He
exempts from the wheel of the world (i.e., &om being
born again) those who bow to him with sincerity. He
is the noose by which are successfdy drawn the three
aorta of Bidhi-gyiin, namely, Sriivak~yHna,Praty~kaysm, and Maha-yana R e fulfils the desire of every
one, like the Bhadra-kalasa. He ia the ocean of good
qualities and the sparsa-rnani of Jambudwipa The great
Swayambhii Chaitya, possessing such attributes, having
been rendered uninhabitable by the sin of the Kali Yuga,
requires to be repaired. To repair it, Karmiip~Liimii,
the most talented, the jewel of men of arts and sciences,
having a mind ae clear and enlightened as the sun and
moon, came from the north, in order to give happiness
to the king, kajis and people; and in N.S. 87 1 (A. D. 175I),
in the year (of the Jupiter-cycle) named Prajiipati, by
the Bhatiyiis K B ~ H
and
, by the Chinese Simu-u, he commenced the work, on an auspicious day, a t a place
between the Himslaya and Bindhyiichala mountains. At
the moment that the repairs were begun, M a h ~ d ~ v a ,
Ganapati, and Kumiir appeared in their true forms, and
said that the charge of procuring the gold and other
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things requisite for the work belonged to them, and
that they would provide them. Vishnu, in the form
of a B ~ h r n a n ,came and described the kind of beam
which would be required. Through the interest taken
in its completion by such great gods, Sri Sri Jayay*
promieed to carry out the repairs, and the &jii
of Gbrkhe, g1-1Sri Sri Prithwingriiyana promised to have
the large beam dragged to its place. A war having
broken out between the MayTmt6 country and Liihbr,
and it being necessary t o conclude a treaty between Bh6t
and Nepgl, the Lgmii was obliged to return to his o w .
country. On arriving a t Kkbn, he said that he would
not be able to return to Nepd, but that one of the five
Kanniipii L ~ m bwould come in hie place and be as good
as himself, If this could not be arranged, a disciple of
his would come, whom the people should trust, and
through him complete the repairs. He then returned to
Bhbt. Then came Br~g-~~-thy&ng-chikh~~rn~e,
the omniscient, the disciple of the former LBma, who, aasisted
by S&ya Bhikahn and Siisanadhara, completed the repaira
according to the directions of Karmiipii Lama, suffering
great hardships. It was completed in N. S. 878 (A. D.
175a), and was consecrated by Brug-pg-thy g n g - c h i y ~ m pB and Bir-ratna L ~ m b .

ACCOUNT
OF EXPENDITURE.
1,382 dhsrnis of copper.
2,045 t b l u of gold. The whole gold expended on
i t mas 3,344 tbl~isand ten m b h b .
Sahi rupees 4,775.
1 dhsrni, 1 seer, and 2 p 6 s of silver.
2 dhiirnis of pure copper.
14,106 charit mohars.
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If all the khatrik k ~ c h i n(kinds of silk), tea, ghi, salt,
oil, and flesh, be taken into acoount, the total cost comes
to 48,639 rupees, besideq 67 horses and 21 pieces of
k6chi.n. Tbe musk ueed in applying $0 the deity ww
worth 1,000 rupees.
May $be kslple extend its protection to Qvery living
creature I
The inscription on this stone waa formerly cut on
another one, but Karmzips Liimh coming on a pilgrimage
to Ahhabhya Buddha a t Swayambhii, saw the atone
broken, and took i t t o Bhat; and thie one is a copy of the
former one. &fay the king, kiijb, and every living creature of this aountry obtain salvation, and be endowed
with the title of Samyak Buddha by being absorbed into
the Sfi Sri $ri Bajradhm-bajrasatwa-sachehit-buddha."
In N. 8. 887 (AD. 1767) there were 21 shocks of
earthquake felt in twenty-four hours, on the 1st of
Aatirh Sudi.
Prithwip~r~yana,
when a youth, had obtained the praa ~ d aof Kumari at Bh~tgiion,and thie helped h k fortunes.
He waa also d e d by Pashupati-niitha, and came with
his troops and visited the temple. He aasigned a guthi
to Paahupati-niitha for the Panchiimrita for bathing the
images1. It was not the custom to bathe with Panchiimrita previously to this time. This was the only
religious endowment made by Prithwiniiriiyana to the
temple of Pashupati-niitha.
Eight months after this, on the 14th of Bhiid~nSudi,
N. S. 888 (A. D. 1768), Prithwiniiriiyana entered Kiintipur
with his troops. Jaya-prakba sat in the T a l ~ j utemple,
and his troops fought for an hour or two2. At last he
A mixture of aowa' milk, onrd, ghf, sugar and honey.
The troops and most of the people were drunk, 8s is the custom at tho Indrajrtra festival.
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spread gunpowder on the steps of the temple, and fled
to Lalitpur, and taking the mjii of that place, Ti$Narsinha, with him, he took refuge at Bhaitgiion. The
Giirkhdis entered the durbgr, and went to the temple
of Tal~ju,where TulHriim PBnrG was killed by the explosion of the gunpowder, and a number of the troops
along with him.
Prithwinii~yanaSsh obtained prasda of Kumiiri on
the 14th of Bhdon Sudi, and by hie order the Jstd
was continued.
After two or three days, the six Pradhiins of L&tpur
came to invite the G ~ r k h d iE j i i to their town. The
R a j knew
~
them to be traitors, and therefore told them
in pleasant words to wait for him the next day at
T~khu-ddbhiin. One of the Pradhiins, having guessed
the fate awaiting them, gave everything he possessed
in charity during that one night. The next day Prithwlniifiyana went to the river side, and caused the Pradh~ina
to be bound. One of them shouted like a lion and
escaped, though he was hotly pursued. He a f t e r w a d
went to K ~ s i . The others were put t o death, and their
wives became satis. The Rajs obtained possession of
Lalitpur, and confiscated the property of the Pradhiins
who had been put to death; but he confirmed the acta
of charity performed by one of them on the night before
their capture. The Riijii now lived and ruled quietly.

CHAPTER VII.
History of the kings of Pztan, in particular of Riijii Siddhi-N&a.
Taking of Piitan by the Garkhae.

1. HARIEARA-SINHA
MALLAwent to rule over Piitan
in the lifetime of his father Siva-sinha He brought the
image of Dhantal~Vgrshi to Lalitpur by floating her
down the B~gmati. He also obtained the favour of
Panchalinga Bhairava, through the influence of which
he became king. He had a son named Siddhi-Narsinha,
for whose welfare he dedicated a village named Bhulu,
and caused the fact to be insoribed on a copper plate.
2. Siddhi-Narsinha Malla.
This Rajii was very wise, because he waa conceived
whilet his father, in accordance with the advice of hie
Kiijis, lived a t Pashupati to the south of his temple ; and
he was born at an auspicious moment.
In N. S. 740 (A.D. 1620) he enlarged the durbnr of
Lalitpur. On the 10th of J ~ t hSudi he consecrated
an image of Tal~ju,
by the advice of Biswaniith6piidhy%ya,
whom he made h Guru. He induced many merchants
to reside in the town. One night he saw &dh%-Krishna
in a dream in front of the durb~ir,and on that spot he
built a beautiful temple, and placed the deity in it. On
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Thursday, the loth of Phiigun Sudi, Punarbaau nakshatra, ~yusmiinyiig, N. S. 757 (A. D. 1637), he performed
a k~tyiihuti-yagya,and consecrated this temple. There
was a bihiir, named Hatk6 Bihiir, built by Lakahmikiirnad6va-barmii., near the M h - c h a k of the durbiir.
This b& Siddhi-Narsinha caused to be pulled down
and rebuilt near G~ubahiiL He placed an image of
Siddhi-Gan~shttand one of Narsinha a t the corner, and
extended the d u b & over the ground thus obtained1.
Seeing that there were not carpenters enough in the
town, he made Bandyaa take up the trade, and w e d
guthrs to the N%iky&, to give them a feast on a certain
day of every year.
In this reign the following bihiirs existed :
J yashthabarn Tangal, built by Biihrchanad6va.
Dharmakirti Tava, built by Bhuvaniikar-barma.
Mayiimbarn Vishnuksha, built by Shankarad~va.
Vakhnavabarn, built by BaisdGv~barma.
ankdi Rudrabarn, built by Sivad~vrtrbarmii.
Hakwa, built by Lakshmi-Kalyiin-barma.
Hiranyabarn, built by Bhiiskarad~va-barma.
Jaaiidhara-buys, built by Bidyaara-barmii.
Chakra, built by MandGva-barmii.
Sakwa, built by Indrad~va.
Datta, built by Rudradsva-garga.
Yanchhu, built by Balaara-gupta.
Among these the following five, namely Vishnuksha,
~ n k u l iGwiikshl
,
(or Chakra), Sakwa, and Yanchhu, had
one chief NB'ikyii, who was the oldest among the five
head Bauddha-m~r@ of the bihcrs. The rest, namely
Tangal, Tava, Vaishnavabarn, Hakwa, Hiranyabarn, Jasii1

These bddinge rrnd images are dill stsndixg at the P e h durbir.
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dhara and Datta, had each a separate NKikyii, or chief
Bauddha-ma;rgi. The rank of Ndcyii was conferred on the
oldest Bauddht+miixgis, and they were &led Tathiigatu.
Three bih-, namely Wambiih~,Jy~biihii,and Dhumbiihii, were established in this reign.
The Raja; called the Niiikya~of all theee bih- before
him, and ordered them to establieh the cuetom of Thapatwaya-guthi1,
The Rajs gave a place d e d N@ii-ch6k, in the
district of Hiranyabarn, to a Thtrika of that place who
had defeated some jugglers.
He called together the men of these fifteen bihgra to
make rules for their guidance, and directed that the
order of their precedence should be h e d according to
the order in which they arrived. The people of Dhumbahd m e &st: but they were given only the third
place. Those of Tangal remained first, m d those of
Tava second, on account of the antiquity of their bihzirs.
To the rest precedence waa given according to the order
in which they presented themselves.
Because Chaubahiil and Kirtipur were under the
jurisdiction of Lalitpur, the bihzirs of those places were
amalgamated with the fifteen bihzirs of Lalitpur.
Another biha named Sibahzil was not amalgamated
with these, because it waa built after the rules had been
made by the Rajs for their guidance, and guthis had been
assigned t o them.
There were several old bihiirs standing empty, which
had existed before the founding of Lalitpur, having been
1 A feaet at which the Banddha-mBrgie of the bi&m
aaaembk and ohoow their
NH-*HE.
l BihAr and B M or Bibs are name8 wed indifImmtly for the same thing.
A bib* in eimply a large sqnare house, built round an open court, and oontaining

a shrine or shrines, aa the case may be.
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built by nirbiinik biinapraatha bhikshus, who, after entering on the gnhaatha life, had removed to other places.
Siddhi-Narainha gave these to other bhikshus to live
in. These new bhikshua did not perform ham when
one of their family died. They began to have families,
but still they did not perform this ceremony, although
they performed other ceremonies just like +&has.
Siddhi-Narsinh decided that, as they lived like grihaathaa, whose houses remain impure after a death
without the h ~ mceremony, they must perform this
ceremony.
The Yampi Bihiir, built by Sunayasri Misra was
nirbiinik (i.e., the inhabitants did not marry) ; and aa
a grihastha Achiirya is required for performing the
hbm, the Rajii decided that one of the people from
Dhum Bihiir should act i ~ sa priest t o perform the hiim
in this bihiir.
The Bjjs next found that there were altogether
twenty-five nirbiinik bihairs in the places under the
jurisdiction of Lalitpur (viz., Chaubahd, Bogmati and
Chripiigiion) ; and in order to make rule8 for their guidance, he summoned aJl their bhikshus. They did not,
however, all come. The bhikshus of only fifteen bihsrs
came, namely of those lying on the left hand side of the
route taken by Mrtchchhindra-niitha's rath during his
rath-jiitr8, and those to whom the Rajri had given empty
biiim to live in.
He made a rule that the five oldest among their
bhikshus should be Ngikyiis, and should be called the
Panch-buddhae, and he assigned a guthi for their maintenance. He made rules for electing their Naikyiis or
headmen, and for performing the ceremonies after a
death. He also ruled that the son of the oldest N~ikyii
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Bhikshu should have the charge of the worship of the
deities of all the bihiirs; and he put a stop to the old
custom, by which the worship waa performed by the
head bhikshu of each bihar. If this worshipper became one of the Panch-buddhas, then his son succeeded
him in the performance of the worship.
He also amalgamated these fifteen biiiirs with the
fifteen mentioned before.
Afterwards he made separate rules for the remaining
ten bihiirs, which lay to the righthand of the route
taken by Machchhdmniitha'a rath, and appointed
headmen for them.
The people of Lalitpur, as they could not worship
such a number of bhikshus, worshipped only two, namely,
the oldest among the bhikshus of all the bihsrs standing
a t the top of the public road, and the oldest of thorn
standing a t the foot of it1.
The banaprastha bihars were called by some bahz,
i. e. outside, because the banapraatha bhikshus did not
live in cities, but in forests.
Bhima Malla, a kaji of Lakshmi-Narsinha Riijii (of
Kiintipur), having established tliiy-two shops in Lhiiss,
Kuti, etc., and having made a treaty with the ruler of
Bhat, the merchants of Lalitpur also began to go
to trade there. Siddhi-Narsinha decided that the
ceremony of purification of those who returned from
Bh6t should be superintended by the five old N ~ i k y ~ s
of Tava, Hakwa, BB, Yam, and Vishnuksha bihars; but
that the fees should go to the Riijs. After undergoing
this purification, the travellers were readmitted into
1 This ia very obeenre-not
to say noneeneicd. The Psndit explains it to
mean that one of these is the oldest of the bhikahus of the fifteen biigrs first
mentioned, and the other the oldest of the bhikshus of the other ten bihus.
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their caste. If one of the five NBikyiia died during the
ceremony, his successor had to give a f m t , and undergo
the usual ceremony for becoming a Naikyii, before he
could be admitted as one of them. This is called the
Twaya-guthi.
Siddhi-Narsinha made many other rules, and peopled
the town, which contained 24,000 houses, but had become depopulated. H e made a dhiirai and a tank in
Bhandiirkhsll, in N. S. 767 (aD. 1647). On the 2nd
of Jsth Badi in the same year, he put a golden roof on
the D~gutal6,and on that occaeion he feasted a number
of B ~ h m a n s ,and gave them each a mohar. On the
5th of Bais&h Badi in the same year, he consecrated
the d h a a within the durkr. On this occasion also he
feasted Briihmans and gave each a mohar. I n N. S.
768 (AD. 1648), on the 8th of Bhdon Badi, a Riini of
Riijii Pratiipa Malla died, and was burned according to
custom ; but Giddhi-Narsinha did not go into mourning,
and celebrated the Dasiiin as usual. On the ninth day of
the Daaiiin he went to Hatka Miil to fetch the Kuniiria,
but he could not do so, at^ Miihiiswari was crying2.
Q h t .days afier this, on the 1st of Kswin Badi,
Bbnumati, the wife of Siddhi-Narainha, died at midnight on Friday, and on 8aturday morning her body
was taken on a pdang3, ars wual, to the burning-gbst
and waa burned. No one waa allowed to perform the
&-iigmrtb-dips-dan4. The mourning was continued for
A aourt in the durbw.
Little girls are selected to regrelwnt the radone Kum&rin rt tbie fa$ivel,
and are carried in the procession.
A peonliar litter used by the Newam for carrying the dead bodiee of great
people. Common people are wrapped in a sheet, tied neck and heels to a pole, and
so camed to the g h t .
A light in a lantern hung upon a tall bamboo and kept burning all night
during Kkrtik.
1

a
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three fortnighh. The Ariigmata-dip&dan was kherefore
commenced on Sukhaatri, or the 1st of Kiirtik Sudi,
instead of Badi. The &jii only allowed ;musical instruments to be sounded, and no worship waa performed
rtt Vatyiidb-mandal, BaJambu, Btri-mandd, Thasiwan,
Masiinada, Pithi, Jatlan, Phataa6-mandal, Thanthachh6miiju, and Dhiinmunisi. The D m was not celebrated
this year.
In N. S. 769 (a.a 1649) he made a Bhiigd-mandapl
in Bhandairkhsl, representing the celestial bodies. In
the same year, on the 9th of Piis Sudi, he gave each
New& Briihman, and after them each man having the
right of entrance to the Panchlinga Bhairava, ninety
paithis of rice and two kurwiisl of ghi. To every beggar
who came from the hills, K~ntipur,Bhaktapur, and the
plains of India, he gave twmty pgthis of rioe and two
psas of ghi. The rice thus given in charity amounted
to 30,505 paithis. On the Makar Sankranti, which fell
on the loth of R i a Badi, he e v e the eighteen pursina
to Jiinakiniith Chakra,varti2, who lived at Bi&&lukh%.
I n N. S. 769 (A.D. 1649) he gave some land to the
gardener of Bhandiirkhd.
On the 3rd of Sawan Sukla, N. S. 769, Sri Jaya
Mangdai-d~viThaknni of Thanthb-bahiil died.
I n this year Gapi of Ikhachh~,Diim Bandya of Slak6bahd, and Msdhava Chitrakar of K~thaatigla,prepared
to make a Bhra-j~trii; but, as the
did not allow
them to bring the deity, they made no rejoicing, but
only gave the alms. The Raja did not go to the jiitrLi.
On the 12th of Miigh Kriahn, N.S. 772, Siddhi-Narsinha relinquished worldly &airs, and went on a pilgrimA temple with carved wooden images plaoed round the rook
A Bengsli, not a Nepalese nnme.
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age. On the 6th of &win Sudi, in the same year, Sri Sri
Jaya S1-i Jy6ti Narsinha M d a died. His wife Rihi
Chhatramati became a sati, and a slave girl also immolated herself. The roads to Kiintipur and Bhatgiion
being closed, on account of enmity, the body was taken
to Nikhu Kh6lii to be burned1.
This year the Dasgin waa not publicly celebrated, but
the R%j&and priests only performed the ceremonies.
The deity was not even brought down, and no buffaloes
were sacrificed. The god of Madichh~(a part of the Durbar) was brought down stairs, and the god of Thanchh6mandal had a buffalo sacrificed to him, but the head of
the buffalo waa not made to dance2. No musical instruments were played on, and the Bisarjan, or bidding
adieu to the goddess, wits done privately. The Prasthapana was only made to go seven paces, and the deity was
not taken outside.
In N. S. 774 (A.D. 1654) the roof of Yappg F'ith was
carried away by a storm, and the fire, with which a dead
body wits being burned at the time, fell on the Pitha,
and the (sacred) stone cracked. In N. S. 774, on
the 1st of Chait Badi, the painters of B h a t p n did
not come to the Sngn-jgtrii of Machchhindra-niithas;
the image was taken out by Gan@ri%mof Kiibahd and
two others, and the deity was bathed by two instead
of four persons. The jatrii, commenced, but the rath
stopped after advancing a bowshot. The next day the
same thing occurred. On the sixth day the rath reached
Gwdti-chck. The next day the wheels again stuck in
1 A small atream south of PHtan, falling into the Begmati just above ChenbM.
On this stream the new cannon manufsotory and workahopa are built.
1 After Bacrifioing the buffalo, a man cote off the head and danoea with it

before the

shrine.

It was their duty to take out the image lor bathing.
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the ground ; and the following day the rat11 did not
reach EkaJtyagal, for in Satyiivag~lit jumped and the
front broke. The next day it was repaired and dragged
to EkaJtyiigal. This day the rath was moved in the
afternoon, and it got as far as Devagiil in EvalZL. On
the 1st of Bais~khSudi i t reached PunkheL The next
day it got t o Purchdk-jhangra, and the jatrii of Gaobaha1 was held. The next day the wheels stuck a t Mahapal, and the rath did not reach Nbgal; therefore the
Nagal-jiitrii was held on the next day, the 4th of
Baisiikh. On the full-moon the Lagan-jiitrii did not take
place. Next day the rath arrived and stopped a t
Thanti. After this it reached J y ~ b a lin twelve days,
on the 1st of J ~ t hSudi. On the 4th of Jeth Sudi
the rath moved, but, before reaching Lisachiik, the
right wheel stuck in the earth, and the next day the
other broke, The following day the rath was repaired,
but the two wheels broke immediately on its being put
in motion. The day after it remained at Yepak~la,and
the next day it crossed Nikhu Khcls, but the right wheel
stuck in the earth. The next day the shaft broke, and
the next day the rath stopped a t Ukalbmani, where
it stayed for twelve days without moving. After this
the image was taken out of the rath, put into a
khatl, and conveyed back to its own place. This year
J i d ~ v aNayak and Amrit Sinhad~vaN ~ y a kwere the
priests of Machchhindra-niitha Thk year perspiration
was seen constantly on the face of Charpat Gan~shafor
fifteen days, commencing from the 4th of J ~ t hSudi.
On the 8th a siinti was made by ham, and animals were
sacrificed, to avert the misfortunes which this foreboded.
I n N. S. 776 (A.D. 1656) Siddhi-Narsinha assigned
1

W. N.

A

wooden ehrine oarrid on men's ehouldera.
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lands to the gardener of the Bhandiirkhal, and he then
consecrated a Garud Niidyana. Formerly, in Hapiitall,
no house was allowed to be built higher than the rath
of Machchhindra-natha, but Siddhi-Narsinha built a
very high temple, which he called Tava-g6L This Raja
was a great devotee of Sri Krishna. He used to regulate his diet by increasing it daily by one handful of rice
until it amounted to one pathi; and then he decreused
it daily by a handful till it came down again to a single
handful. He slept on a stone couch, and passed h b days
in prayer and worship.
In N. S. 776, early in the morning of the 15th of
Phiigun Badi, the gajura of the temple of Bug-d~vatii
in Tav*bahiil was' struck by lightning, and the flag fell
down. This year, during the mth-jiitrii of Bug-d~vatii,
at the time when the mth reached the cross roads a t
Mahiipii1,-a child, whose pashni a had just taken place,
came and sat on the n t h , and the devatii taking possession of him, he spoke thus, "Come, Riijii Siddhi-Narsinha I I am not at all pleased a t thy building this high
temple." Siddhi-Narsinha, however, did not come, and
the devatii disappeared, exclaiming, "I will never come
to speak any more."
In N. S. 777 (A.D. 1657) Siddhi-Narsinha became a
f&ir and went away.
" Siddhi-Narsinha, the omniscient, the jivan-mukta
(having obtained salvation while still on earth), the
chaste, the favourite of Krishna, the master of Y6ga, the
chief of poete, the relinquisher of the world, the son
of Hari-sinha He who repeats this sl6k will be abPart of Pgtan, in the viainity of the dnrbar.
The ceremony of feeding s child with rioe for the firet time, whioh takes place
when it is between six and eight months old.
1
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solved from sin." The Briihmans composed this slok
because he was a jivan-mukta.
3. Sri-niviisa Malla succeeded him.
On the 12th of Jeth Sudi, N. S. 777, which was the
day on. which the rath of Machchhindra-niitha ought t o
arrive a t Jyiibal, great exertions were made to drag it
to that place, and it got there late in the evening. The
following day the rath moved of itself. Again, on the
next day, while the priests were taking their food, the
rath moved of itself. Lungsinha Yangwiil saw this. In
carrying the rath across the Biigmati, the shaft of Minaniitha's rath sunk so low that i t touched the ground.
On taking the image of Machchhindra-niitha back to
Bugmati, it was found that the Nag-mani (jewel) in his
coat was missing. I n the kunda.1 (ear-ornamont) one of
the feet of the horse harnessed to the car of the sun
was wanting. The Garu? in the coat and the parrot
had also both lost their bills. Such ill omens had never
been heard of before. This happened in the reign of
Sri Sri Jaya S r i - n i v ~Malla Thakur Riijii, when Bimalsinha and Dipankar were the priests. Nivii-siirya Bandya
of I t i l a n h ~reported to the Riija that R0p-sinha Bandya
of Iliiyanh~had seen the grandson of Mal-sinha bring
the missing jewel to Hiiku Bandya, to get it mounted
in a ring, and that he had had it in his own hands.
The Rajii, however, went to visit Machchhindra-n~tha
on the 14th of J ~ t hKrishna, on which day the priests
are relieved by others, who take over charge of the
ornaments, etc., and he found that the ruby was lying
in one of the folds of the coat. He had it mounted with
twelve diamonds round it, and presented it t o the deity.
He punished Rap-sinha Bandya by confiscating all his
property, and Nivii-siirya Bandya by confiscating all his
1G-2
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property outside of his house, for making a false accusation.
On the 6th of Sawan, N. S. 778 (A.D. 1658), Bhgtgilon
and Lalitpur fought against Kgntipur, and the road to
B h i i t ~ o nwas thrown open. On the next day S r i - n i v ~
and Pratiipa Malla took an oath upon the Haribanaa, the
K&-p-na
(two sacred books), and a khukri (knife), and
the road between Lalitpur and Kgntipur was thrown
open. On the loth, the troops of Kiintipur and Lalitpur
went together to fight with the people of Nda, and, after
eight days, communication with Insyaka was restored,
after which all the roads were thrown open.
On the 14th of Ptis Sudi, N. S. 780 (AD. 1660), JagatprakMalla, Riijijs of Bhiitgaon, set fire to a small
military outpost a t the foot of Ch~ngu,beheaded eight
men, and carried off twenty-one. Next morning, the
daughter of Pratiipa Malla went to Piitan. On the following day, the twenty-one men, who had been carried
away, were beheaded as sacrifices to deities. On the
5th or 6th of &win, N. S. 780, Pratiipa Malla and
Sri-nivba conquered Bund~griim,in the time of Chautarii
Pramgnbirjii. After this, they took a military outpost
at Champii, on the 4th of Kartik Sudi, N. S. 781 (A.D.
1661). On the next day they took Chbrpm-, and on
the 10th of Aghan Badi they accepted an elephant and
money from Bhatgan.
On the 3rd of Aghan Badi, N. S. 782 (A.D. 1662),
Sri-nivMalla went t o live a t l36dWon. Seven days
after, he took Nakdesgiion, and gave it up to be plundered. On the loth of Miigh Sudi, he took Themi ; and
on the 11th of the same month Pratiipa M d a and
Sri-nivasa returned to their respective capitah.
In N. S. 783 (A.D. 1663) Sri-niviiaa repaired, and
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raised to three stories in height, the temple of D~g-~tale
in the Paitan durbar. I n N. S. 787 (A.D. 1667), he built
a three-storied temple a t the top of the southern side of
the Mi& Chak, and placed an Xgarna devata in it.
As he was sitting one night at a window on the eastern
side of the durba, he saw that the Asta-rniitrikii-ganasl
entered the durbiir and, after dancing, vanished again.
The Riijja was pleased, and calling into his presence the
Bauddhiicwas of Buy&B i b , Nakbahil Tal, and Onkuli
B u r , he ordered them by turns to worship the Astamiitrikiis in their houses during the &win Navariitri,
and to bring them to dance a t the d u r b . The cost
was to be defrayed by the durbiir. Thie custom is
observed to the present day. He built a three-storied
temple of D ~ g ~ t ato
l e the north of the Miila Chak, and
also a ham-kuti, or room in which to perform ham. He
& raised the temple of SarbGswara to five stories in
height, and repaired the tank and the kund (well). I n
this kund a duck was once lost and could not be found;
but the owner, happening to go to Gasiiin Than, found
it there ; and so, from that time, it became known that
thie kund was filled with water from that holy place.
On the night of the full-moon of Sawan people place
SarbGwara in the kund, and those who cannot go to
Gain Thiin, bathe in this kund instead, and worship
Sarb6swam
In this reign, in N. S. 793 (A.D. 1673), one Satyarsm
Bhiira of Tangal T61 repaired the chaitya and the bathingplace in front of Mintmiitha.
81-1-niviiaa extended the period of dancing in the month
of Kiirtik, established by his father Siddhi-Narsinha,
1 Br6hrnan1, M.h%wcu~, VPiehPevi, KsomM, Virahi, Indrrni Cbamnndk and
rIiahslahshmi.
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from fifteen to twenty-five days. His minister Bhiigirath Bhaiy&, and his brother Bhiigi Bhiir~,built the
three-storied temple of MahiidBva in front of the durbiir ;
and also the Liimu Pati ( d h a r m ~ l i i )called in Newk-i
Tiihsphale, in N. S. 798 (1678).
I n N. S. 801 (A D. 2681) the &jja built the great
temple of Bhimas~na He repaired the temple of Machchhindra-niitha in Tau Bahiil, and made eome more
rules for the nth-jiitrii, which he inscribed on a stone,
that he caused to be placed in the temple, a t the spot
whither the deity is brought after he has been concealed
for four daya He made his son Y~ga-nar~ndra
Malla
and K&ji Bhiigimth Bhaiyii witnesses to this inscription.
He also placed his statue, made of gold, on a stone
pedestal, to be exhibited in jiitriia
I n this reign, in N. S. 821 (AD. 1701), Uddhava
Sinha Biibu, of Nogalbhont, repaired the Sun-dhiirii,
in the name of his mother Phiku-lakshmi. This is
mitten on a stone placed to the left of the dh&riil.
This d h ~ r i iwas built in the following manner. A
dhltrii was made by a man of Satgal T61, but i t was
much below the level of the ground, and people had a
long way to descend to it. When it was finished, the
man gave a feast to his friends, and one of the party,
when praising the water, said that a person coming to
drink from this dhrtrlt would require to bring food with
him to give him strength to ascend again l This man
then began to worship Phulchoki DBVI,who after some
time was pleased and gave him a small pebble. He
took this homk, and locked i t up in his dhukuti (treaaure1 This d h w ~appears to have been built before the beginning of the Nepil
Sambat, becanae the inscription on a stone to the right of the &Era hae been
effaced,which must have been done at the time of the introdnotion of the new
era, when all bonds and eimilsr documents were destroyed.
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room), and was thinking that he would make by it~s
help a dhiirii as high as the top of his house. One day,
however, in his absence, his wife entered the room in
which the stone was kept, and thinking it was a useless
thing, told the servant to throw it away outside of the
city. The husband, on his return, discovered what had
happened, hastened to the spot where the pebble had
been thrown down, and found that a clear fountain had
sprung up there. He then constructed a covered watercourse, and made the water run to a spot near his house,
where he built the Sun-dhiirii. The place where the
pebble was thrown down is called Nag-kh611.
4. His son Yoga-nar~ndraM d a succeeded Sri-niviisa.
He extended the period of the Kartik dance from
twenty-five days to a month. He set up an image of
Bhimas~na,representing him in a passion, killing Dusaiisan, instead of with a pacific aspect. Bn Bchar of
Jhatspal, with the sanction of the Riijii, assigned land
for the annual rath-jiitrii of this BhimasGna
The Rajs built a house, and placed a stone throne in
the middle of it, where the astrologers assembled and
consulted together to find out an auspicious day for the
r a t h - j i i t ~of Machchhindra-niitha This house was named
Mani-mandapa.
He gave a copy of the K~randa-Bytiha,containing
the history of Machchhindra-nstha, written in golden
letters, to D h a r m a ~ Pandit
j
of Onkuli Bihar, who recited
this P M n in Mani-mandapa. The Pandit gave the following benediction to the Raja. " 0 %j%Yoga-narendra,
may the Lok-niitha, who has vanquished the wicked and
made the people go in the right path, protect thee ! 0
&j%, the history contained in the book which thou hast
1

Outside of Pntan, on the road to GMiivari.
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given to me, has been recited to the people, and shall be
recited again and again. For this meritorious act may
happiness attend thee, and mayest thou live long with
good health, and reign over the people1."
He also assigned many g u t b to Machchhindra-atha,
and lands for the daily worship of Haraiddhi dgvatii.
He erected a pillar in fiont of DwtalG, and p h d on
it his own and his son's statues2.
The Raja of Bhiitgiion became jealous of him, and built
a temple to the south of the durbiir in Piitan, with the
object of making the Xjjs childleas. Y6ga-nar~ndrawas
ignorant of the purpose for which the temple was built.
His son Siddhi-Narsinha, the heir apparent, died young,
and from grief the Ra.ja relinquished the world, and went
away. He told the minister that as long as the face of
his statue remained bright and untarnished, and the bird
on its head had not flown away, he would know that the
Raja was alive, and should cherish and respect his memory.
For this reason a mattress is still every night laid in a
mom in the front of the durbiir, and the window is left
open!
5. After him Mahipatindra, or Mahmdra Sinha Malla
(raja of Kiintipur), became also fij2 of Patan.
In N. 8. 826 Rudramati, a daughter of Rajs Y6ganar~ndra,built a three-storied temple to the south of the
pillar s ~ p ~ o r t i nher
g father's statue, and placed Harisankara in it. On the 1l t h of Bhsdon Badi, N. S. 842
(A. D. 1722)', Mahindra Malla died.
1 Thin book is s t i l l in the posseseion of the Pandit, and is recited yearly. I have
myself seen it.
This pillar etill stands in the square before the dnrbir.
Thb in still done, MI the face of the statue remains bright.
6 This date doea not oorrespond with that which is given in the account of the
kings of K6@m6ndu.
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Jaya Y6ga-prakiisa succeeded him.
In N. S. 843 (A. D. 1723) he performed a k~tyiihutiyagya. After this Vishnu Malla, a grandson (daughter's
eon) of Yagt~nar~ndra,
became riijii of Lalitpur.
7. Sri Sri Vishnu Malla Rajii.
This Rajii built a beautiful durbiir, south of Bhandiirkhiil and north of the road taken by the rath-jiitrii,
in which he placed a window, having a golden image
of hyiivd&it&wara producing Brahmii and other gods
horn his body. This palace he named Lujhyiil-chaukbiith
Durhr. In building this durbiir, the Rajii set an example
to his subjech by mounting an elephant one moonlight
night and carrying two or three bricks upon it. The
people were thus induced to work. Seven layers of
bricks used to be laid one day, and the next day four
layers were taken off and seven layers again laid. By
doing this the structure was made very strong. On the
day of roofing the durbiir, Jothiija of TheinPyak6
brought to assist in the work a great crowd of people,
whom he had assembled to help in roofing the Jiithii
Bihiir, which he had built. For this service he received
a dress of honour.
There was a drought and famine at this time, and
Vishnu Malla sent Sarbiinand Pandit of Mahiibuddha to
K w i i c h h g b i i l - k u ~to perform purascharana and niig&a,
after which rain fell.
In order to terrify his enemiea, the Rajii offered a
large bell to Tal6ju, in front of the Mtila Ch6k, in N. S.
857 (A. D. 1737). He gave b&
to many B ~ h m a n s ,
and adopted them aa sons. He offered a silver jalhari
to Paahupati-niitha He had no sons, and therefore
appointed Riijya-pnhaa Malla aa his successor, and died
shortly afterwards.
6.
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8. Raj ya-prakiiaa Malla
This Rajg was a pacific man, and worshipped a
number of Sdigrt-ims. The six Pradhans, taking advantage of his simplicity, deprived him of his eyesight. He
did not long survive this, and after his death the Pradhtin
of the D h k c h h ~ k ~ c h hcaste
a
brought (9) the Riija of
Bhatgaon, Ranjit Malla, and made him &jii of Patan
also. After a year's reign, however, the Pradhiins drove
him away, when he had gone to bathe a t S a n k b
miila.
,
10. After this the Pradhiins made ~ a ~ a - ~ & k & athe
Raja of K~ntipur,R&jaof Piitan also, and he ruled over
both cities. At this time Sadhan, gubahal of Bu-bahd,
which is within Gads-bahiil, used to visit the temple of
Vaishnavi of Yapa Pitha very early in the morning, accompanied by twenty or thirty companions. One morning they saw a Sannyssi Gaain sitting on the body of
a man, whom he had sacrificed, and performing anjansiidhaa The Sannyssi, seeing these men enter the
temple, ran away before he had completed the d h a n .
Sodhall occupied his seat, completed the ceremony, and
gave the anjan to his companions, who through its
virtue became fascinated and obeyed S a a n implicitly.
They returned home and hired a house in Nak-bihiir,
where they began to live. Sddhan gave the name of a
deity to each of his companions, who assumed the character assigned to him. He told the people not to go
to any temple, but to come to his house, where, he said,
every god was to be found. He even sent men to fetch
to his house the u m b r e h , etc., belonging to the gods.
The people brought many offerings, and S ~ d h a nand his
companions ate and drank freely. Jaya-prakiisa heard
of this, and sent men to arrest them. Many escaped,
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but all those who were caught were sacrificed, each to
the Pitha devata whom he had personated1.
Jaya-prakiisa ruled for one or two years; but the
Pradbns were afraid of him, and one day, when he went
to T~khu-dabhiinto bathe, they expelled him.
1 1. They then installed as riijii a grandson (daughter's
son) of Vishnu Malla, named Viswajit Malla, who reigned
for four yeam The six Pradhiins were soon displeased
with him, and, in order to get rid of him, they accused
him of adultery with one of their wives, and killed him
at the door of Tal~ju. His E n i was sitting at a window
above the Hapystal, a t the south-west corner, and she
cried for help to the people, but no one would give aid.
She then uttered a curse against the people of the city,
to the effect that their voice might fail them in their
time of need, and that they might be in terror when their
trouble came.
Thus the &j% died, and the Pradhsns went to
Noakat and brought Dalmardan Siih, whom they made
riijii with the permission of Prithwiniiriiyana Sah.
12. Dalmardan Ssh reigned four years. Being a
G~rkhiili,he did everything without consulting the
Pradhiins, who were therefore displeased and expelled
him.
13. Then they brought a descendant of Viswajit,
named Ti$-narsinha Malla, and made him fija. He
reigned for three years.
1 Can this possibly be a reference to some persecution of the Christian oolony
whioh existed at this time at Petan f I t is very strange that there is no mention
of these Christians in this history; and still more so, that none of the people of
PHtan h o w anything about them, or have any traditions conneoted with them.
One of the priests died, and was buried somewhere s t PHtan, and the othere were
expelled from the wuntry by Prithwinereyana; but nothing is known of this by any
one at Peten, though it took place barely a hundred yeam ego. Their descendants
now live at Bettiah.
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In his time Prithariiyana came into Ne*, and
TG~-narsinha
fled to Bhiitgiion.
Prithariiyana, knowing the eix Pmdbns to be
traitors, bound and killed them. One only escaped, who
went ahead of all the others and could not be seized.
The wives of the Pmdhiine became eatk

CHAPTER VIII.
Progreaa of the Carkha invasion under the aommand of Prithwiniriiyana Taking of Bhiitgkm Fate of the three kings of Bhiitghn,
Kii~hmhduand Piitan.

THE G6rkhdia fought for six months with the people
of Dhulkhel. After this Prithwin~riiyanaSiih built a fort
on the top of the mountain south of Chaukbt, and collected a large number of troops2. On consulting with
hi8 followers, he was told by the Kiijis that small villages
were easily taken, as the people fled when they heard
the shouts of the assailants, but that this village, Chaukat,
would require some military skill to take it. after
this consultation the troops blockaded Chaukdt. Some
of the people fled to Pyuthiinii by the way of Biiadbl, and
others to other plwes. Namsinha %I went to Mahindra
Sinha %i and said, " We are unable to cope with the
Giirkhiilis, with the help of only B y houses. The rest
of the people have fled, and I am come to tell you.
Do not delay, but fly soon." Mahindra Sinha reproached
him and charged him with cowardice, saying, "Do not
1 There are the remaine of such emall garhb or forte on all the low ridge8
round the valley. They consiat of air&
ditohee and mounds, and oould hardly
have held more then forty or fifty men.
Chankat and Dhnlkh6l or Dherkhel lie east of Bhstgion.
It d m not eppeu who t h e were ;pbmbly dietriot of8ai.la
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stay for me, but escape with your lives. As for myself, I will repulse the whole force of the G6rkhnlis,
and having earned great renown, will enjoy my possessions in happiness. If I do not succeed, I shall leave my
body on the field. of battle, and earn an abode in heaven,
by the merit of which my sons and grandsons will obtain
happiness." He then called together his faithful followera,'who were desirous of securing happiness in the next world, and encouraged them.
On the 6th of Jeth Badi a severe battle was fought,
which lasted from evening till 12 gharis of the night.
The G~rkh&, having lost 131 men, retreated. The
battle was renewed daily for fifteen days, without the
Garkhiilis making any impression. Prithwiniiriiyana and
his Kiijis were much disheartened, and seeing that a small
village made such a determined resistance, wondered
what was to be expected fiom large towns. On the
6th of J6th Sudi a hardly contested battle was fought,
which lasted till 14 gharis of the night. At this time a
sipiihi, getting behind Mahindra Sinha, killed him with
a khodii and a lance, and wounded Namsinha in the left
shoulder with a khukn, so that he fell senseless ta the
ground. Seeing this, the Chauk~tiyiisfled, and the
village was set on fire. In this battle the Garkhiilie lost
201 men, which, with the 1 31 killed on the former day,
gives a total of 332 men killed.
Namsinha G i , having recovered from his swoon, and
seeing no G6rkhalls near, raised himself, and binding up
his wound with his waistcloth fled to Pyuth%n%,through
Biisd~l. He saw Mh-ndra Sinha Riii lying on the
ground lifeless, being pierced from behind by a kh4ii and
a lance, but he had no time to wait longer.
The next morning Sri Prithwiniiriiyana Siih inspected
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the field of battle, and seeing Mahindra Sinha Rai's lifeless body pierced with wounds, he praised his bravery,
and sent for his family, that they, being the relatives of
so brave a man, might have proper protection. They
were brought and fed morning and evening from the
royal kitchen. After this, having with ease taken five
villages, viz., Panaivati, Bangpa, Ndii, Khadpu, and
S u g a , Prithwiniiriiyana returned to Noaikat.
after eight months, Prithwinairiiyana came to attack
Bhiit@on, where he had previously gained over the
Satbiihiilyiid by promising to leave to them the throne
and revenue, and to content himself with a nominal
sovereignty over the country. According to previous
arrangements, therefore, the troops commanded by the
Satbiihslxih fired blank cartridges on the enemy, admitted them within the fortified walls with little opposition, and secretly sent them ammunition. Thus Bhait@on was taken. The Garkha-s entered the town, but
met with great resistance at the durbiir, which they
surrounded. After some fighting, the golden door of
the M d a Chak was broken open, and the Garkhiili troops
entered the durbiir. Jaya-prakiisa Malla fought for
three or four gharis, but he was disabled by receiving
a bullet in his foot. Every one then yielded. The
Bhatiyai sipiihis, having been suspected, had been shut
up in a building, and on their clamouring to be let out
to fight, Ranjit Malla set the place on fire.
Prithwiniiriiyana Siih now entered the durbiir, and
found the Riijiia of the three towns sitting together,
whereat he and his companions began to laugh. Jayaprak- was offended a t this, and said, " 0 G~rkhiilis,this
haa come to pass through the treachery of our servants, or
1

Seven illegitimate sons of Ranjit Yalla.
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else you would have had no cause for mirth." The Garkhalis then became silent. Some conversation took place
between Prithwin~riiyanaand Jaya-prak-,
in which the
latter praised the former, but cautioned him against hi
own officials, who he said were faithless and not to be
trusted. Prithwiniifiyana then paid his respecta to Ranjit
Malla, and respectfully asked him to continue to rule as
he had hitherto done, although he (PrithwinBdyana) had
conquered the country. Ranjit Malla replied that Prithwinairiiyana had obtained the sovereignty by the favour of
God, and that all that he now asked for was to be sent to
Bensres. Prithwinariiyana entreated him to remain ; but
the recollection of the treachery of the Sstbahalyiis was
fresh in his memory, and he would not consent. Prithwiniiriiyana then gave him leave to go, and also provided
for his expenses on the road.
When Ranjit MaUa reached the top of the Chan&giri pass, he took a last view of Nepd, and with
tears in his eyes exclaimed, "The Siitbshiilyiia have
killed my son Bir-Narsinha, and have caused me this
sorrow." He then cursed them. " May they look like
Chandiils, and live in beggary. May their offipring
perish. May their b& be taken from them ; and may no
respectable person ever wociate with them. May they
be reduced to selling windows, houses, clay, and tiles."
There are several songs on the subject composed by him.
He then bade farewell to Tuljii (Turjii or Tal~ju),Pashupati, and Guhj~swari,and went to seek an asylum with
Bisw~swara-naithaand Gangii.
Prithwinariiyana Siih then caused the membem of the
S~tbiihdyiifamilies to be brought bound before him ;
and reflecting that they had been traitors to their hther,
for the sake of obtaining the gaddi, and that they could
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not be expected to be fhithful to others, he caused the
noses of some of them to be cut off, and confiscated the
whole of their property.
Prithwinaiiyana %h then aaked Jaya Prakiiaa Malla
what he intended to do. He replied that, by the favour
of God, he had ruled the country for a long time, enjoyed royalty, and built many monuments ; that now he
had nothing to desire but that he might be conveyed to
&ii
Ghiit at Pashupati, where he would obtain salvation (i.e., die).
Prithwiniiriiyana waa touched by this speech, and consented to his being taken to Paahupati. He moreover
gave orders to supply Jaya Prakiisa with anything which
he might desire to give away in charity ; and for this
purpose a saviir waa sent to ask what he wanted to
said that he wanted nothing
give away. Jaya P&
but an umbrella and a pair of shoes. The saws returned and gave the message to the G6rkhiili R~jii,who
was a t once plunged into grief, and remained silent a
long time. The request was repeated by the sawiir, and
the courtiers expressed surprise a t the hesitation shown
by the Mahiifij in granting such trifles, when he had
promised him anything he wanted to give away in charity.
Prithwiniifiyana said that they did not understand the
meaning of the request, which was that Jaya P r a k ~
wanted to be born again as his son, and thus to enjoy
the kingdom again, which he was very loath to grant1.
However, as he had already promised to give him anything he wanted, the Raja mounted his horse, went t o the
place where Jaya Prakiisa waa, and, presenting to him an
umbrella and a pair of shoes, said : "I give you what
you want, to be enjoyed by you, not, however, during
The #hoe denotes the earth, snd the umbrella the crown.
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my lifetime, but in that of my grandson." Jaya P r a k ~
consented, and took the gift. He then said that the
person who should offer a silver jalhari to Paahupati-niitha
would be himself returned to the earth. After saying
this he died, and was absorbed into the southern or
Aghbr face of Pashupati-ngtha.
T6j-Narsinha, the mjii of Lalitpur, thought that all
this evil was brought about by Ranjit M d a , and that
there was no use in speaking to any one. He therefore
sat engaged in the worship of God, and would not speak.
For this reason he was sent to Lakshmipur, to be kept
in confinement ; and there he died.

CHAPTER IX.
The Garkha dynasty in N e p a Death of Prithwin&iyana.

War with
Tibet and C b . Genersl Bhirnaa~naf i i i p ~made prime rni&ter.
War with the British. Great earthquakw.

1.

AFTERthis R ~ j i Prithwin~riiyana
i
returned from

Bhiitgiion t o KBntipur, and began to rule over the three
towns. He built a large dharmmlii, and named it
Basantpur. He granted the right of near approach to
the royal person to Putw~rs,in N. S. 890 (AD.1770),
in consideration of the services they had rendered in
the attack upon Kirtipur. To the K ~ i also
s he itssigned
lands, and appointed them to perfom menial services in
~
the temple of Guhjbwari. Because Surpratiip S L (his
brother) had lost one of his eyes in the war with the
people of Kirtipur, Prithwiniiriiyana ordered the nose of
every male in that town, above twelve years' of age, t o
be cut off. These nosea weighed seventeen dhiirnis
(about 80 lbs.), and the people thus mutilated were 865
of those who had fought valiantly and kept the G6rkhiilis out of the town.
I n this reign one Riimkrishna Kavar, with the
permissioll of the Riijg, made a road from G u h j ~ s w
to ~
Paahupti, and p v e d i t with stone. The Raja built a
bridge across the Rudramati, where the main road
crossed it.
17-2
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The Rajii sent Kiiji Kahar Sinha to subdue the whole
country lying between Bijayapur on the east, the SaptaGandaki on the west, Kirijn and Kiiti on the north,
and M a k w ~ p u and
r the Taryiini (Terai) on the south.
Prithwiniiriiyana reigned seven years, and died on the
SanMnti day, N. S. 895 (A. D. 1775), a t Mijhan Tirtha
on the Gandaki.
2. His son Sinha Pratiip Sah reigned three years.
This Riijii, regarding Guhjeswari as the mistress of
Nepal, vowed to sacrifice to her a lakh and 25,000
animals. He caused the Linga of Noiikijt to be brought
to the Durbiir, and assigned a guthi to maintain the
Linga-dhiili-jiitrii (known now as the Indra-jiitd). H e
performed all the ceremonies in the worship of Turjii DM,
aasisted by Achiim, and died in N. S. 898 (aD. 1778).
3. His son
Bahadur Sah reigned 19 years.
He was a powerful monarch. Suspecting the Bchiir~of
having caused the premature death of his father by prayw
(i.e., repeating mantras), he caused many of them to be
put to death near the Indriini Pitha. He also, for some
reason, caused the Mantri-niiyak (prime minister) Bansaj
PandB to be cut down in the Durbiir. He made a silver
jalhari and offered it to Pashupati-niithal.
In the west he conquered Lamjung and Tanhau,
and the country of the Chaubisi Riijiis. His rule extended as far as the Gang&. The British trembled in
the south. He sent Sariip Kiiji, who conquered the
whole of the Kiriiti country, and extended his conquests
as far as Sumbawara in the east. Having learned the
particulars of the northern country from Syiimrtrpii -8,
whom he had sent for, he despatched troops to Sikhaijun,
1 Thus showing that Jaya Prakesa had returned to the world, as predicted
by himself.
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who plundered Digarcha, and did not respect the Chinese
authority. The Chinese Emperor, being unable to brook
this insult, sent a large army, under the command of
Kiiji Dhurin and minister Thumtham. This army reached
Dhbbunl, when the Raja employed one Lakhys Bands
of Bhinkahb Bahal to perform purascharan, while Mantriniiyak Diim~darPande cut the Chinese army to pieces
and obtained great glory2. Afterwards the Chinese
Emperor, thinking i t better to live in friendship with the
G6rkhiilis, made peace with them.
Bahadur Sah (the uncle of the king), being ill-advised, measured the whole land, and on account of this
sin of ascertaining the limits of the earth, he mas put
into prison, and died there.
This &j& used t o give 1000 cows in charity on great
days. He caused meritorious acts (dharma) t o be repeatedly performed, and fed Brahmans and Fakirs' in
Pachli-kh6ls; and every Saturday he caused curds and
c h i i i r ~to be distributed a t Pashupati-natha.
He impressed all the people in the country, and built
the temple of Jagan-natha on the Tudi-kh~l,which had
no equal; but it was not completed. He repaired the
kavacha (coat) of Pashupati-niitha. He appointed Gujar&timusic to be performed a t the temples of Guhj6swm-, Bajra Jogini, Changu Nsfiyana, Dakshin Kiili,
Tal~ju,D~gutalii,and Lomdi, and assigned guthia for
the maintenance of mahsipojii and d b a r t (daily almsgiving of food, kc., to the poor). He gave many other
1

A hill north of Noakat.

' The Nepalese were utterly defeated, and had to aonclude an ignominione treaty
of p e w at No~k6.t. Thin was the time when Colonel Kirkpatriok wes sent by the
Bririah to interaede with the (Ihinese, but arrived after the treaty had been oonoluded.
8 Near Panahlinga Bhairavq close to the junotion of the BAgmati and Vbhnnmati.
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guthis, and obtained praise. He put a great bell and
a large image of Bhairava in front of the Durbiir.' The
images of the Mktrikii Joginis were there before.
Some time after this the Riijii made the daughter of a
Misra his R%nil,and a son was born, who was ascertained
to possess illustrious qualities, and was named Girbiinjuddha Vikram Ssh. The Riijii abdicated in his favour,
and, assuming the name of Nirgunsnanda Swiimi, went
to live in D~va-piitan,where he laid out three sorts of
gardens and dedicated them to Pashupati-n~tha. Thirtytwo houses were demolished to make room for the
gardens, but compensation was given for them. He used
t o see bulls fight. The monkeys were very troublesome,
and many were put to death. Vultures and cats aho
shared their fate, as they were ill omens2.
This Swiimi &js was very just, and a great proficient in music. After residing for three months a t
DBva-piitan he went to live at Lalitpur. He sent his
son Girbiin-juddha to Noiik~t,quarrelled with his nobles
and officers, made 'excrement be used as incense for
T a l ~ j uand other deities, whose images he caused to be
destroyed, and. put Baids to death8. Sri Tal~jfihe
caused to be sent to Karbir Smasiin, to be burned like
a dead body, after making the Bch%rsweep as for a dead
person, and causing Kasiii and Kahd music to be performed.
He then assembled his subjects and enlisted them
as sipiihis, and quarrelled with his son. There was fear
1 Thie was a BrahmanT widow from Tirhnt. Independently of her k i n g a widow,
the marriage was illegal, as being between a Rnjput and a Brhmani. Henee the
allusion to incest hereafter.
9 I know a large honee, a part of Tha;psthali, which is not used se a dwellinghouse, because a vulture once perohod on the roof!
8 All this was because, on the occasion of the illness of his favoarite Itmi, he
had performed pnjr*, kc., to these deities without avaiL
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in the three citiea ; but a t this time, in order to purify
himself from sin, and through fear of Diimadar Kiiji, he
went to Vsriinaai (Benares)l.
During his absence the Miihila (second) Mahiiriini
ruled the country. She built the three-storied temple of
Nandik6swara and a dharmasiilii, constructed a tank, and
assigned lands to keep up a sadiivart and the daily
worship of Siva. She offered beautiful bells to G a d niitha and other deities. At this time Kiiji Kirtimiin
made a general paijni2 of chautariis (relative0 of the
royal family), kiijis, sardars, ministers, grooms, graascutters and pauwiilis ; and in consequence some illdisposed persons killed the Kiiji in the durbir. The
Riini caused these persons to be put to death.
The Swiirni Riijii, after a residence of four years at
Beniires, returned to Nepal, and put to death Diim6dar
Kiiji and others of his enemies. He made new laws and
issued many orders, stopped the main roads, confiscated
d the birtii lands of the Briihmans in the country, raised
money by rwsessing the lands, and from fear of smallpox ordered all the children to be taken out of the city.
He conquered the country of Sansiir Chand of
Einga.
The distressed Bdhmans, especially the Bhaimiilyiis,
came before the Riijii, and clamoured for redress. They
recited the following slak :
" Oh Mahiiriij, poison is not so deadly as the spoiling
of the Briihman ; for poison kills one only, but the spoiling of the Brahman kills sons and grandsons."
The Ejs, however, paid no attention to them. He
In reality he was forced to abdicate by the nobles.
Annual muster, when all o5ciale in the oountry may be turned out or confirmed for another year.
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was the first Riijii who brought gold aahrafii into currency. His rule extended to Kiingrii and Garhw~l,but
bad ministers curtailed his kingdom in the west.
An ill omen happened a t this time. A large jackal
entered the city, passed through the baziir, and leR the
city by the northern gate. This happened on the night
of Saturday, the 7th of Baisiikh Sudi, N. S. 917 (A. D.
1807)', and was the consequence of the resumption of
Briihmans' lands, the stoppage of the main roads, ill
usage of children, the desecration of many deities, and
incest. The brother of the Raja killed him with a
sword, through fear that he himself might be killed.
4. . His son Girbiin-juddha Vikram Sah reigned 20
years.
Thii Riij.js waa of a very benevolent, pacific temper,
and a worshipper of Vishnu. He caused all the expelled
children to be brought back to their homes. He was a
great respecter of Braihmans and of the Shastras. Having
had explained to him the meaning of the Himavat
Khanda2, he fasted the whole day and night of Sivafltri, and dedicated the whole of D6va-piitan to Pashupati-niitha on the 14th of P h ~ g u nBadi, Vik. S. 1870
(A, D. 181.3).
This Riijii appointed Bhimas~naThsipii to be prime
minister and protector of the whole country. He built
the bridge near Tank~swara, and a ghat, and made a
golden dh8& He also built a bridge over the Bigmati,
near the Kslmochani Tirtha, and placed a lion on a
pedestal. He conferred the title of General on Bhimasgna. H e made good roads through every t ~ in
l the
city. He built the great k6t in Maja-d~val,and warned
1

a

The MS. hae 927.
A part of the Skanda Par&ngdeeoribing the holy plaoes of NepPL
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it Kampu, in which to assemble the troops and keep
their muskets.
In this reign an insane Briihman came in the shape of
Kalankil, and sacrificed a Kusalya (a person of low caste),
a horse, and a B ~ h m a n i to
, Guhj~swari.
The mjii offered a silver image to Pashupati-nitha,
and placed i t a t the western door of the temple on the
silver-plated floor.
On the loth of J6th Sudi, N. S. 930 (A. D. 1810)2,a
violent earthquake occurred, and many houses fell down.
The great temples, such aa Pashupati and TalGju, escaped
injury. I n Bhatgaon numerous lives were lost.
He built a powder magazine on Thambahil-khd,
and brought into currency dhyak or double pice.
In his reign a war broke out with the British in the
Tarysni (Terai), but depriving them of wisdom, the mjii
saved his country. Then calling the British gentlemen,
he made peace with them, and dowed them to live near
Thambahils.
At this time dogs used t o bring human flesh into the
city, and as much trouble waa caused by this, a great
many of them were destroyed4.
The Sitalii D6vi (emallpox), having been insulted for
twelve years, a t last became furious, and entered Nepal.
Innumerable children died, and their dead bodies were
not burned, but buried near the B&,pati. The effluvia
Or galki ; the incarnation of Viehnn which is to appear at the end of the Kali

Ynga
Altered into Ba8 (A. D. 1808).
Such in the native account of what we call the Neplrl war, which ended in
their total defeat at MahwHnpnr, and the loss of a great part of their possessions
below the hills. War was deolared on the 1st November, 1814, and peace oonalnded on the 6th Maroh, 1816.
4 In times of plague the bodies of the poor, instead of being burned, are merely
singed with fire and thrown into the be& of the rivers, where dogs and vultures may
be seen devouring them.
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from the dead bodies spread abroad, the water wae
poisoned, and vultures and wild beasts, which fed on the
corpses, died in numbers. All the Nandis (stone images
of bulls) having been brought out, a plentiful rain fell
and washed away the corpses. The Riijii being of a
pacific nature, Sitalii entered the durbsr, and he died
of smallpox a t Ary% Ghat, on the 1st of Aghan Sudi,
N. S. 938 (A. D. 1818)'. A t this date Sit& first a p
peared in Nepgl.
5. His son Raj~ndraVikram Sah.
This Riija repaired the umbrella of Pashupati-natha
The principal timber in Swayambhfi having become
rotten, a Lama was summoned from Lhasii, and i t wgs
replaced by a new sdl beam.
I n this reign, in Vik. S. 1877 (A. D. 1820), General
Bhimasena offered gold and silver doom to the southern
side of the temple of Pashupati-natha. Afterwards, with
the permission of the B j a , he made silver doors for
the temple, placing four in the inner apartment and one
in each of the four outer sides.
In this reign one month of the year was lost2, and
Daaain was celebrated in K ~ r t i kinstead of Kuiir, Vik.
S. 1879 (a. D. 1822). To insure the salvation of the
Ranis of the Swami Mahariij, he built temples near
K~lmbchanTirthas, naming them Tripureswara and Piirneswara. Near the temples he constructed ghats on the
Bagmati, and erected an image of Hanuman. He built a
cantonment for the troops a t Malthali.
1

Read AD. 1816. By this calculation he reigned 19 years.

' The astrologers sometimes increase or decrease the number of

.

month^ in the
year, so as to keep the lunar months, by which the time of the festivals is fixed, at
the same periods. Otherwise the months and festivmls would fall at various times
of the year, as is the case in the Mohammedan calendar.
On the bank of the Bilymati between Ksthmsnda and Thapsthali, where Sir
Jung Bak%.in~
has just built a new temple.
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I n this reign a thief stole the ornaments of Jaya
Bsgsswari, but after two years he was found out. He
restored some of the ornaments, and was made to pay
the price of the others, which he had sold and expended.
With the money a new Bhandiir-dl& (store-house) was
built.
I n N. S. 944, and Vik. S. 1880 (A.D. 1823-24),
through the influence of Saturn and other planets, which
secretly came together in one sign of the zodiac, Mahnmiii appeared in Nepgl, and numerous persons died from
the effecta of her evil eye, Through the influence of
the seven planets, a disease called Bisiichi (cholera)
appeared in the eaat, as far away as D h ~ and
k BudhiGangii, and then at a place in the eaat called Bisankhu.
Many lives were lost. By the 1st of Magh it spread
over the whole of Nepal, and extended as far as the K d i
Gandaki ; but after two months i t disappeared
I n the same- year seventeen shocks of earthquake
were felt in one day and night. The &ji performed a
sgnti (ceremony of purification).
When the Riijii first visited Guhj~swariand Pashupati-n~tha,he made an offering of one rupee daily to
each, and this custom is continued to the present time.
It mas not the custom before this.
I n this reign Mahsb~runi(a conjunction of certain
planets at a certain time) took place, and many meritorious acts were performed. General Bhimas~naplaced a
N a r b d Siva on the Tudi-kh~l,and named it Bhimabhakt&wara. The General made golden d h i i ~ tanks,
,
and gardens. Colonel Mgthabar Sinha also built many
edifices ; and Colonel Ranbir Sinha constructed a sglg,
and established a sadsbart. The Riijii offered a golden
lion on a pedestal to Guhj~swari. He also caused the
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Mahan C h ~ kDurbsr to be repainted. He offered an
umbrella to each face of Paahupati-natha. He decided
that Briihmans of all tribes should be exempt from impressment for labour.
On the 11th of Piis Sudi, N. S. 949 (A.D. 1829),
he collected a lakh and 25,000 oranges from all the
gardens, and offered them to Paahupati-natha. The
whole temple mas filled with them, only the head of
Paahupati-natha being above them. He made fiyuent
offerings of mangoes and &matalc fruit (guavas) to
Guhj~swari and Pdupati-natha, being such a wise
king.
Again a month mas lost in this reign, the year being
of eleven months only, and a great many people, as well
as beasts, birds, and fishes, died in consequence. On the
5th of B&kh Badi,Vik. S. 1887 (A. D. 1830),the powdermagazine at No8kbt was struck by lightning, and 62 men
were killed. In the same year, on the 14th of As8rh
Badi, about LO p.m., the Thambahil magazine was struck
by lightning and exploded, and 18 men were killed..
On the 9th of Chait Badi, Vik. S. 1888 (A.D. 1831),
the senior Mahiiriini died. Except the Brahmans, all
castes shaved their heads and beards, as a sign of mourning. The Brahmans were only four days in mourning,
but all officers and other subjects had to observe the
full period of mourning (i.e., a whole year). Riding on
horseback, military music, travelling in dolis or palanquins, were all stopped, except in the case of marriages.
A bride and bridegroom were allowed t o wear red clothes
till the ceremonies were finished.
The Rajs waa now in his 18th year, and the Sambat
was also 88, whence cholera broke out in the country1 ;
1

Any year in which 8 oaonre ia coneidered unlucky.
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but he caused puraschzlran to be performed at Bachhalawari by Briihmans, and the disease disappeared. On
the day that this D6viJa jatrii was to take place, the
m n i of the Swami Mah~rtij died, but the jstrii waa
celebrated. No other jatrii was allowed to take place.
At about 10 or 11 a.m. on the 4th of Aghan Sudi,
Vik. S. 1889 (A.D. 1832), the Mah~riij mounted a
female elephant, named Kunjkali, and Bhimaa~naThapa
was seated behind him on the same elephant. When
they reached BhunGswam, a male elephant, named Lalbahiidur, chased them. General BhimaaGna fell off at the
entrance of the bridge over the Biigrnati, and the Raja
fell into the river, but no serious injury was received.
In Vik. S. 1890 (aD. 1833), on the 12th of the second
Bhdon Sudi (being a leap year there were two Bhdons),
a shock of earthquake was felt towards evening, and
another at 12 gharis of the night. Four shocka were
felt in all, and the fourth was so violent that many
buildings and temples fell down in Kathmad~n,Piitan,
Bhstgiion, and the villages.
I n Patan the number of buildings damaged was 824l.
Of these there were .
... ... 213
Housea completely destroyed
Roofs damaged
...
... 98
Kausis (open platforms on the roof with
a parapet) damaged ...
...
22
Houses partly do. ...
... ...
117
... ... ... ... 374
Wallsdo.
Temples do.
...
17
P&tisdo.
...
...
14
Two people were injured, of whom one died, and the
other waa only wounded.

...

...

...

...
...

1

...

...

...

...

There are errorn in several of the= numbern.

...

...
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In Kiithrniidsn 643 buildings were damaged. Of
these there were
Houses totally destroyed ...
... ... 365
h 0 f s do.
... ... ... ... 10
... 3
Two-storied p8ti.s do.
One-storied piitis do.
... 5
Doors injured
... ... 2
Minarets (dhareras)
... ... ... 2
one of which was thrown down, and the other only injured The great temple of Jagan-niitha, on the Tudikhel, also fell down, and 22 persons were buried under
the ruins and died, and 3 0 more were injured. The
parapet-walls of the bridge over the Biigmati were
damaged to the extent of 20 hiitha (cubits). The top of
the Tripur~swaratemple also fell down
In Bhstgiion 2747 buildings were damaged. Of these
there were
Walls injured
311
Roofs do.
...
204
Half-destroyed
... 971
KausG injured
174
Houses totally destroyed
... ... 1186
Out of 16,456 inmates of 270 houses, 177 were killed,
and 252 injured1.
In Siinkhu 236 houses were destroyed, and 21 temples
and piitis. 18 people were killed, and 10 injured.
I n Banepii 269 houses were damaged ; and in Siinii@on 33 houses were injured, and 2 people hurt.
The temples of Pashupati, Guhjawari, and Tal~ju,
received no injury.
Such a catastrophe had once before occurred in the
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1 This gives ebont 60 inmatea to each h o w ; but a Nepal888 h o w ia a large
range of buildings round a central aquare, and the population ia very deme, there
being a family in every room or two.
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reign of Shyiima Sinha. The present Riijii, being wise,
offered a golden crown t o Panchlinga Bhairava.
I n this reign, on the 6th of Asarh Badi, Vik. S. 1891
(A.D. 1834), the powder-magazine a t T h ~ m iwas struck
by Lghtning and exploded. On the 5th of Asarh Sudi, in
the same year, a shock of earthquake was felt a t night.
Several shocks were felt from the 1st to the 2nd of Kiirtik
Badi' in the same year. Much rain also fell, which commenced and ended with the earthquakes. The Biigmati
overflowed its banks, and washed away 200 stacks of
rice. The eastern parapet of the bridge over the Biigmati fell, and the image of Ganesa a t the Bhairava Ghat
was washed away. The water rose to the wall of the
enclosure of Lakshm~swaraMahiideva.
In this year the Rjijii made the elephants Hadbad- p&d and Hiriigaj fight. They fought in the bed of
the Biigmati for a whole day and night. The mahiiuts
of both elephants received great rewards in dresses of
honour, ornaments, and money. Tiger and elephant fights
were also exhibited.
In this reign, in Vik. S. 1893 (A. D. 1836), a woman
in Patan gave birth to two children joined to each other.
People went to see them, and made offerings of money
and rice.
I n Vik. S. 1894 (A.D. 1837), in the month of Sawan,
the minister (Bhimaseha) waa imprisoned by the troops,
by order of the Rajii, at the instigation of the sons of the
former wicked minkter, and his whole property was confbcated. The former minister's sons also abused him.
This Was unendurable by the high-minded minister, who
thus received ingratitude for the faithful'direction of the
& of state, through the machinations of those who, as
he said, were fed on the leavings of his table. He there-

fore cut his own throat and died1. Thie Bhimdna i~
said to be the same who, in a former birth, appeared as
Bhima Malla, a minister of the xewiir &jh2.
The Gni of this %js made a copper roof for the
temple of Pashupati-niitha, in Vik. S. 1895 (A. D. 1838).
In Vik. S. 1891 (A.D. 1834), S u b K&nand Jhii made
silver doors in three sides of the temple of Pashupati
Hirihl Jk,the son of this S u b , made golden roofs
and
for the temples of Gniit&wari, Ichiingu N-yana,
&iab&ni or Bhiitbhatyiini
I n this reign the people of the city paved the roads
and streeta!
Thin s n i d e (or murder) really took p h on the 29th of July, 1839.
Similarly, the present prime m h b k , Sir Jung W n r , ie balieved to be .n
incrrrnrrtion of the king Ban W n r Bih.
This monamh, Bijandra Vilnam Ssh, who wee deposed in 1847, is etin dire.
1

CHAPTER X.
Special history of the GGrkhiili Dynasty.

OBEISANCE
to Guru Gan6sa and to Kul-d6vatii.
Formerly Siiryabansi and Chandrabansi Riijb (i.e.,
lungs of the solar and lunar dynasties) ruled over the
people, until their kingdoms were taken from them by
the Yavanas (Musalrniins), and they were deposed.
Sri Vikramiiditya and Sdiviihana were two powerful
kings of the solar dynasty, and they sought out the
r%ja of the two dynaaties and allotted to them kingdoms, according to their abilities, wisdom and power,
and placed them on the thrones, giving them tikii (i.e.,
the mark on the forehead). They installed in this way
eight hundred riijiis.
Among these was one Rishi-r~jRang-ji, of the lunar
dynasty, who was made the riijii of Chitaur-garhl, and
received the title of Bhattiirak. Siiliviihana died shortly
after the installation of Rishi-riij Bhattiirak, and his territories were overrun by Mauniis and Yavanaa, who established their rule and enforced their orders. Their rule,
however, did not extend to Chitaur-garh, the R a j a of
which preserved their independence for thirteen generaIn ni%jput&ne,
in the Mews district, near Tonk.
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tiona The names of the independent riijiia of Chitaurgarh were :8. Nidhi Bhattsrak.
1. Rishi-riij Bhattiirak.
2. Siva
,,
9. Bhsskara
,,
3. Srimad
lo. Nils
4. Sri-Tils
9
11.Abhaya
,,
5. Sy~mii
J
12. Niigjd
9
6. Gsvarddha ,,
13. DGva-sarmii ,,
7. Hari
DGva-sarmii Bhattiirak had a son named Ayutabam
a n % - j i ,who had not yet ascended the throne when the
Yavanas subjugated Deva-sarmii's country, and quitted it
after they had established their authority over him.
Ayutabam, disgusted a t the loss of hia independence,
gave up the name of Bhattiirak, and retained only his
original caste-surname of Riinii-ji.
The riijiis who retained the title of Riinii-ji were :2 6. Kanakbam Riins-ji.
14. Ayutabam &n&-ji.
15. Bariibubam ,,
17. Yasabam
,,
The son of the last, named Audumbar Riinii-ji, pleased
the Emperor by his addreas and skill in sword exercise,
and had the title of Riiva (Riio) conferred on him. The
rajas who held the title of Riiva, in addition to their
caste-surname of Riinii-ji, were :18. Audumbar Riinii-ji R ~ r a 26. Hari %in&-ji X v a .
19. BhattArak
,,
27. Brahm~ ,,
20. Bir Vikramiijit ,,
tJ
28. Bakhiin
,,
t9
21. Jilla
,
,, 29. Mansratha ,, ,,
22. Ajilla
,P
30. Jays
,
,
za. Atal
I
,,
31.Jqptl-a
,,
JY
24. Tuthg
,,
,, 32. Bh6j
J
25. Birniki
,, 33. Bhupati ,,
,
9j

)9

9

9

J

),

9,

9)

9

Y j

)

p

J

Is

9

If

9
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This &jii had three sons :Udayabam Ran%-ji Rava.
I,
Fatte Sinha ,,
34.Manruath
,,
yY

Fatte Sinha had a daughter named Sadnl, who was
unrivalled in beauty. The Emperor Akbar (sic) having
heard of this, called the R%n%-ji,and asked him to give
her to him, saying that, as she was the most beautiful
lady in the whole kingdom, she ought t o be given t o him,
because everything excellent in the country was the
property of the Emperor. The Rsna-ji told him that he
would consult his relatives, and returned to Chitaur.
He then made this known to his brothers, sons and
nephews, and spoke thus: "Every one is great in his
own caste. Intermarriage is only honourable in one's
own caste. If an enemy attack the Emperor-me are
Riijpiits, and we are ready to sacrifice our lives in his
defence. If he want wealth--whatever belongs to us,
belongs to the Emperor. But we will not put a stain on
our caste by giving our daughter to him."
A n answer to thia effect was sent to the Emperor,
who, being enraged, attacked Chitaur, and a bloody
battle was fought. Bhiipati R ~ v a ,Fatte Sinha, and a
great many &jpiita were killed, and thirteen hundred
a
n
i
s immolated themselves as satis. The daughter of
Fatte Sinha killed herself by leaping into a pan of
boiling oil.
The survivors, under Udayabam Ran%-ji&va, founded
Udaypur and settled there ; and Manmath Rsna-ji &va
went to Ujjain. He had two sons, Brahmanika &na-ji
&va and (35) Bhiipiil Riinii-ji Riiva. These two brothers,
being on bad terms with each other, separated, the elder
18-2
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remaining there, and the younger going to the northern
hills.
The latter arrived a t Ridi. When setting out from
Ujjain, he took with him his Ishtad~vatii(patron deity),
who told him to halt and not to go beyond the place where
he put him (the devata) upon the ground. I n S&ii 1417
(A. D. 1495) he set out fiom Ri$ and reached Sarghii,
where, being much fatigued, he put the devatii on
the ground, and the d6vats remained there. Bhiipgl
Riinii-ji stayed there for a short time, but, finding that,
without some settled mode of life, it was difficult for him
to live there, he went to Khilum, a place in Bhirkbt, and
brought its waste land into cultivation. In that place
two sons were born to' him, Khiinchii and Micha Their
' bratabandha (taking the brahmanical thread) waa performed there, and da&hters of Raghubansi Riijptita were
brought from the plains for them to marry.
The elder with his riini went to Dhar, conquered
Mangriit, and reigned over Garhbn, Sathun, B h i r k ~and
t
Dhar.
The younger, Michs Khiin, went to Nuwiik6t1 with his
riini, and ruled over it.
The rajas who ruled over Nuwakiit were :36. M i c h ~Khan
39. Michii Khan.
37. Jayan ,,
40. Bichitra ,,
38. Siirya ,,
4 1. J a g d ~ v a,,
Kulmandan, the son of Jagddva Khan, obtained the
sovereignty over Kiiski. He pleased the Emperor in
something, and received from him the title of Siih. He
had seven sons. The eldest succeeded him in the
government of Kiiski. The second, K ~ l uSah, was asked
Not the No&k(lt near KHthmi~ndfi,but another far to the west.
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for from his father Kulmandan S B by
~ the people of
D m DiindB in Lamjung, and was made their king.
The S~khiinttribe of the people of Lamjung one day
took him to the forest to hunt, and stationed him on
a high detached rock. They then dispersed themselves
in the wood, and under pretence of shooting at deer,
they killed him with poisoned arrows.
For sometime after this Lamjung remained without
a riijB ; but at last the people, unable to manage without
one, again went to ask Kulmandan S B for
~ another son
to become their riijii. He, however, replied that he had
no cheap son to give to them, to be shot like a deer, by
the wicked Larnjungygs. Upon this they swore with
joined hands that the deed was'not committed by them,
but by the people of the Sekhant tribe, who ate cows'
flesh, and were not to be trusted. They said they had
been deceived by the S~khiints,and repeated their
petition, declaring that they would never be able to
manage their affairs without a riijii; and they swore to
be faithful.
Kulmandan Siih told them that he had still six
sons ; and that, setting aside the eldest, he would make
the others sleep on one mattress, and then they might,
without his selection, take the one whom Miiheswari
gave to them. The Rajs then made them swear, though
he knew they did not fear sin, that, if they again played
the traitors, they would incur the sin of murdering a
crore (ten millions) of Br~hmans. According to their
instructions, they went with a light into the room where
the five sons were sleeping. They saw that the heads
of the four elder were just in the places where they had
first laid them, but the head of the youngest had
moved upwards a long way. They thought therefore
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that he whose head had moved upwards in his sleep,
must be a very fortunate man, and they selected him,
and made him their Riijii. His name was Yasbbam
Ssh.
42. Kulmandan Ssh, riijii of Kaski.
43. Yasabam Siih, riijii of Lamjung.
Yatqbbam Siih h'd two sons. The elder, Narhari
Ssh, ruled over Lamjung. The younger, Drabya Ssh,
went t o Gorkhii, and gained over the subjects of
that town, the 1~;jl.j;~
of which w;t8 of a Khadkii tribe of
the Khas race.
On Wednesday the 8th of Bhiidon Badi, Sskii 1481
(A.D. 1559), Hohini Nakshatm (i.e., the moon being
in the Rahini mansion), being an auspicious day,
Dmbya Sah, aided by Bhagirath Panth, Gan~saPande,
Gangiiriim R,?n&,Buss1 Arjysl, Khans1 B ~ h r a and
,
Murli
Khawas of Gbrkhs, concealed himself in a hut. When
Gan~saPiin@ had collected all the people of Grkhii
who wore the brahmanical thread, such as the Thiipiis,
Bussls, RiinLs, and Miiski Riiniis of the Magar tribe,
they went by the Dahya Gaudii route and attacked
the Durb~r. Drabya Siih killed the Khadks Riija with
his own hand, with a sword, during the battle that
ensued. At the same auspicious moment Drabya Sah
took his seat on the gaddi, amidst the clash of
music.
44. SriDrabya Ssh, Siikii 148 1 (A. D. 1559),reigned 11 years.
45. ,, Purandar Ssh,, 1492
,,
35 years.
46. ,, Chhatra Siih ,, 1527
,, 7 months.
a
,, 1528
,,
27Ym.
47. ,, R ~ m S5h
Chhatra Sah having no issue, his brother %ma
Snh s~icceeded him. Chhatm Siih reigned only seven
months.
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%ma Siih introduced the measures manu, pathi, and
muri, and the use of scales and weights. ,He also made
laws for debtors and creditors, fixing the rate of interest
a t ten per cent. for money, and one-fourth of the quantity of grain. If the debtor was unable to pay within
ten years, the creditor after that time might take twice
the principal in money, and three times the amount in
grain, but no more. H e made many other laws.
48. SriDambar Siih, Sska 1555 (A.D. 1633),reigned 9 years.
,, 1564
11 ,,
49. ,, Krishna Sah
50. ,, Rudm Sah
,, 1575
,,
16 ,,
5 1. ,, Prithwi-patiS~h,, 1591
,,
47 ,,
His son Birbhadra Ssh.
26 ,,
52. His grandsonNarbhiipiil Ssh, Siika 1638 ,,
and 8 months.
,)

Of the senior riini of Prithwi-pati Sah was born
Birbhadra Siih, who was the eldest son. H e married the
daughter of the Rgja of Tanhun. She was pregnant,
but no one knew of her state when she went away to
her father's house, being on bad terms with her motherin-law. Birbhadra St-th alone knew that she was pregnant. H e was unwell, and calling his youngest brother,
Chandrariip Sah, said to him: "Great intimacy has existed between us from our boyhood, and I wish to open
my bosom to you alone. My disease seems a serious
one, and I have no hope of recovery. My riini is pregnant and has gone to her father's house. If anything
happens to me by God's pleasure, yon will make inquiries as to the result of her pregnancy, and give her
your support." His brother replied that he would cczny
out his desires to the utmost of his power, life, and
wealth, and assuring him that nothing would go amisa
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in his household, comforted him, and told him to think
no more of it.
After two or three days Birbhadra Sah died. Chandrariip Sah privately ascertained that the deceased's
riini had given birth to N~trbhiipalSiih in Tanhun ; but
he kept i t a secret.
I n Gbrkhii, Mahiiaj Prithwi-pati, being very old,
began t o consider as to the selection of a successor. He
reflected that his eldest son had been taken away by
God, and had left no heir. He could not give the gaddi
to his second son, Dal Siih, aa he was excluded by
having only one eye. If he gave it to the third, Udy6t
Siih, it would appear unjust to put a younger son on
the gad& to the prejudice of an elder claimant. His
council was divided in its choice. Some were in favour
of the second, and others of the third son, and they
could not determine to whom to give the gaddi. Chandm-p Szh now presented himself to the Rajii a t a private
audience, and said that all the sons of a raja could not
succeed their father; the rules enjoined by the Vdas,
P-nas
and S h ~ t r a s ,and the practice heretofore observed, should still be followed. " The counsellors," said
he, "are knaves. An heir of the S&b-ji is in existence."
Prithwi-pati hereupon asked him to explain himself,
and he then related all the particulars as to the riini
of Birbhadra Siih having been pregnant, and having
given birth to Narbhiipal Sah. The &jii was glad to
hear this, but was still full of doubt. Chandrariip S&
sent a messenger to fetch Narbhbpiil Sah, but the Riijii
of Tanhun, thinking that, by means of this child, the
sovereignty of Gorkhii might fall into his own hande,
refused to send him. Chandrariip Siih then bribed the
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nurse and attendants of Narbhtipal Sgh, and by their
help he succeeded in having him brought to his own
house in Garkhs, where he kept him carefully for three
years. In the beginning of the fourth year, he one day
sent him on the back of a slave into the presence of the
Raja, who inquired who the boy was, but on being told
by the slave that it was the Sahib-ji (heir apparent), he
said nothing. One day NarbhiipSil was swimming naked,
and his whole body being exposed to the Riija's view, he
exclaimed that he was an incarnation of Birbhadra Sah,
and carrying him off to the Durbar, he seated himself on
the gad& with his grandson in his lap.
He then called Chandrariip Ssh, and praised him for
his endeavours to restore hi lost descendant. Giving
him a slap on the back, he exclaimed : " Syabas I You
have done your duty to the utmost. My descendants
will henceforth regard yours as their own brothers.
Your jagirs and birtiis will descend to your posterity
rent-free."
After the death of Prithwi-pati, Narbhiipgl Sah became riijs. To him was born Prithwi-narsyana Sah.
NarbhiipSil was not very fond of governing, but devoted
his time to the worship of God. When he died, Prithwi-nariiyana S& took his seat on the gaddi, at the
age of twelve, in Saka 1664 (A.D. 1742).
53. Sri Prithwi-niiriiyana Sah,S&ka1664, reigned 32 years.
54. ,, Pratsp Sinha Sah
,, 1696, ,,
2 years
and 9 months.
55. ,, Ran Bahadur Sah
,, 1699, ,, 22 years.
Prithwi-niiriiyana Sah, when twelve y e m old, determined to take Nuwskat. He failed in his h t attempt,
but succeeded in his second attack, and then took all the
country around Nepal.
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At this time Nawab Kiisim Ali Khiin of Murshidiibd,
having been defeated by the British, had taken refuge
in Nepal for some time. I n return for the hospitality
shown him, he sent 60,000 troops to help the Nepalese,
by the route of Makwgnpur, but they were cut to pieces
by only 400 scouts of Prithwi-nsfiyana S h . After this
5,000 N a p were coming to the assistance of the Nepalese, but they shared the same fate on reachmg Pan&
vati. Agam the %jii defeated the British troops (under
Captain Kinloch), who were coming to Sindhuli Garhi.
In this manner he took all the county around Nepd.
To the east, his rule extended as far aa Bijayapur Sukhim.
At this time Prithwi-niifiyana Siih died, and Pratiip
Sinha Siih succeeded him. H e reigned two years and
nine months. In his reign conquest waa carried as far as
Sumbh~swam.
Pratiip Sinha Sah was succeeded by Ran Bahgdur
Ssh, whose mother Raj~ndra-Lakshmid~vi
was regent for
nine years, during which time the territories of Tanhun,
Lamjung, and Kiiski, were brought under the G6rkhii riij.
When the Riini died, the affairs of state were taken
in hand by Bah~durSah, the uncle of the Raja During
his regency, the country of the Chaubisi and Babi riijiis
in the west, and all the region as far as Garhwal, were
conquered and brought under the G6rkhii rij. In Garhwal a fijjs was installed by the G~rkhalis. At this time
a Chinese army invaded the country, but i t was defeated,
and a treaty w m concluded between the two states.
Ran Bahiidur having now come of age, Bahadur Ssh
made over the reins of government to him, and went on
a pilgrimage, in which he died.
At this time Girbiin-juddha Vikram Sah was born,
and the Riijii's cquncillors told him that his Highness'e
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twenty-fourth year would he very unlucky, and that
he would lose either his throne or his life in it. He
therefore abdicated in his son's favour, in Sska 1721
(A. D. 1799).
56. Sri Girbiin-juddha Vikram Ssh reigned 17 years.
When giving up the gad& to his son, Ran Bahiidur
Siih ordered that no change should be made in the
offices of state for the next twelve years, and he appointed Diim6dar Piind~, Kirtimiin Sinha Bashnyiit,
Tribhuvan, and Narsinha, to be Kiijis. After this he lived
the life of one removed from worldly cares.
The Kiijis, however, did not adhere strictly to the
instructions of the late &ja, who, on receiving a defiant
reply to some of his angry remarks, thought it best to
remove himself to Kasi (Beniires), for fear of an outbreak
on the part of the traitor ministers.
I n Beniires Bhimas~naThspii became his confidant,
through his talents. He advised him to make some arrangement with the British, and to return to Nepiil,
where he would then he able to punish the faithless and
ungrateful, as the unlucky days were past.
The Swiimi Mahiirsj then returned to Nepiil, after
taking a friendly leave of the British. He killed some
of the traitors and dismissed others. After putting
Bhimas~naat the head of the government, with the title
of Chief Kiiji, he began to seek for seditious persons ; and
Sher Bahiidur, a son of Pratsp Sinha by a Newiiri woman,
fearing for his own life, one night killed the Riijii.
Girbiin-juddha came to the gad& in Sskii 1721 (A. D.
1799). On the death of Ran Bahadur S H ~his
, junior
riini, Lalit-Tripur- Sundari- devi became regent, and
Bhimas~namanaged the affairs of state under her orders.
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The Garkhii rzij now extended aa far aa Ksn@
As
a reward for his services, Girb~n-juddhaconferred the
title of General, as well as that of Kaji, on Bhimas6na
57. By the will of God Girbsn-juddha died young,
and his son Sri Raj6ndra Vikram S h , when only two
years old, was placed on the gaddi, in S s h 1 738 (A. D.
1816). His step-grandmother LalibTripur-Sundmd~vi
became regent, and Bhimas6na continued to manage the
aiE4.m of state.
When the Rajii reached his eleventh year, Bhimiaena
represented to the Regent &ni that, as the members
of the Royal House were decreasing, it would be better
to have his Highness married; and with her consent
he caused two daughters of legitimate &jpiit families
of Grakhpur to be brought and married to the &ja
In S&a 1751 (A. D. .1829), on Sunday the 7th of
&win Sudi, the Siihib-jya (heir apparent) Sri Sur~ndra
Vikram Ssh was born1.
1 Suriindra Vikram BHh ie the preeent king of Nepitl, his father, who is still alive,
having been deposed in A.D. 1847. The heir apparent, Tril6k (Trd6kys)Bir Viknun
W, wee born on 1st Deoember, 1847; and hie son wan born on 8th Angost, 1876.

End of the Hwtory of Nepal,
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CHAPTER XI.
Genealogy of Swasti Srimad Ati-pracband Bhujdand~tyidiSri Sri S1.i
Mahrriij Jang Bahiidur Rrinii, G .C. B. and G. C. S. I., Thong-linpim-mS-k&k&ng-v&ng+yHnI
Prime Minbter and Commander-inChief of Nepd'.

T A ~ XRXNX was r&js of Chitaur-garh.

His nephew
Fakht Sinha E n s had a son named &ma Sinha %na,
who, when Chitaur was taken, came to the hills with
four of hi followem, and entered, and remained for
some time in, the service of a hill riija. The hill riijii
treated him with much kindness, and regarded him in
the Lght of a brother. He built a house for him to live
in, near his durbsr, made him his tutor, and began to
learn fencing from him.
The hill riijii, having associated with =ma Sinha
Rsna for ten or twelve months, with a view to keep him
in the country, told him that, if he came to the hills, he
must marry. He could not refuse the Raja's request,
and the riijii asked for the daughter of the x-ijs of
Biniiti, a Bagi%lbKsh~tri, and married her t o &ma
Sinha &nB, who in ten or twelve years ha.d six sons.
One of these six sons showed much bravery in a
battle which was fought between the hill a j s and the
riijii of Satiin Kst, for which he had the title of Runwar
Khadka conferred on him, by which title his descendants
are known to the present day.
1 This genealogy in not contained in the History of Nepd, but derived from
another source.
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At this time the younger brother of &ma Sinha %inn
set out from his home in search of him, and, having found
him, they passed three or four days in the enjoyment
of each other's company ; after which the younger brother
said that it was ten or twelve years since &ma Sinha
had left his home ; that the members of his family, whom
he had left a t home, were weeping and longing to see
him, and that he ought to pay them a visit once at any
rate, and then return, if he chose to do so.
Rama Sinha complied with this request, and, having
taken leave of the riijii, set out for Chitaur-garh, after
making arrangements for his riini and sons. &ma Sinha
died shortly after reaching his home.
The hill riijii made Riiut Kunwiir, a son of B m a
Sinha, a nobleman (sardar) and commandant of troops,
in which post he rendered the services required of him.
A son named -ma
Kunwiir was born to Riiut
Kunwar. He was invited by the
of Kask~li,who
made him a nobleman, and gave hirn a village named
Dhuag6 Siighii aa a birtii or jiigir. He had a daughter
of great beauty, who was clought by the rnjii, who wished
to marry her only by kalas-p~jiil. Ahirama replied, that
he would give his daughter only in lawful marriage,
and in no other way. The riijii then wanted to take
her by force, and brought his troops to the v m e ;
but -ma
waa assisted by the people of the village,
of the Pariijuli Thapa caste, and an a f f i y took place,
in which persons on both sides were wounded. The
same day A m m a took his family, amongst whom
were his two sons, Eima Krishna Kunwar, and Jaya
Krishna Kunwar, aged twelve and ten years, and went
1
dfR.

Thia oeremony do- not admit to the full etanding of a lawfully married
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to Garkhii, to take service under Sri (5)' Mahadj
Prithwi-niiriiyana, who gave him the village of Kunwiir
khals to live in, and made him a nobleman. H e died
in the riijii's service a t the age of 56.
His son Riima Krishna Kunwiir became a nobleman
a t the age of fourteen, and having given proof of his
bravery in one or two battles, which he fought and gained
against hill riijiis, he raised confidence in the minds of
every one.
At that time kiiji was the title corresponding to
mukhtiir a t t.he present day ; and sardar was equivalent
to commander-in-chief of the army.
&ma Krishna Kunwiir was made a sardiir, and
selected to subjugate Nepal. H e built a fortress on the
hill above Btzhji, and carried on the war. After some
time i t was arranged to attack the country simultaneously
&om different sides with troops under different sar&m,
and &ma Krishna Kunwiir entered the d u r b k by the
Sinh;cdhakii gate and took it.
After taking Patan and Bhiitg~on, Mahariij Prithwi-niiriiyana sent him towards the eaat, along with three
or four other sardiirs, and after some fighting he conquered the country as far as M~chi. After his return
he ww sent to Pyuthiinii, and established a magazine
there. He died there a t the age of 59.
His son Ranjit Kunwiir, when 21 years old, obtained
the post of Siibah of the whole of Jumla. The country
had been only recently conquered, and authority had not
been established. The Jumliya fled to H~mlii,whence
they brought troops to retake the country, but were
repulsed by Ranjit Kunwiir, and order was well established by him. To show his appreciation of his services,
1

Sri (5) means that the word is to be repeated five timee.
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the W i i r l i j made him one of the four principal kiijis.
Ranjit was then ordered to conquer Kiingrii, and, having
captured Jhapabesar in Kumiion, he attacked and took
i t by storm, after a severe encounter with Sansiir Sinha.
During the attack, as Ranjit was scaling the wall by
a bamboo ladder, he received a bullet in the right breast
and fell down. After some time he died from the effects
of thia wound, a t the age of 58.
His son Bs1-narsinha Kunwiir was then 22 years old,
and was made the principal among the four kiijis. He
was one day present, engaged in some work, when Mahiiriij Ran Bahiidur Siih was struck with a sword by his
step-brother S h ~ Bahdur.
r
The Mahiiriij called for help,
and Biil-narsinha, turning round, saw what had happened
and killed S h ~ Bahdur.
r
Kaji BQ-~mminha,died a natural death at the age of 59.
His eldest son is Sri (3) Mahiiriij Jang Bahiidur
Riinii, G. C. B., G. C. S. I., and Thong-lin-pim-mli-k6kiing-viing-sysn. The meaning of this Chinese title
(conferred by the Emperor of China in 1871), as given
by a person who knows a little Chinese, -is : " Leader of
the army, the most brave in every enterprise, perfed in
every thing, master of the m y , Mahiirlij."

CHAPTER

XII.

A brief Genealogy of Sri(5)man Mahiiriijdhiij S u ~ n d r sVikram Skh
Bahiidur Shamaher-jang Deva, king of Nepl'. .

SRI (5) Mahiiraj~dhiriijSurGndra Vikram Sah Bahiidur
Shamher-jang is of the Rajpiit caste, and 46 years of
%e.
In his reign a war has been waged against Bh6t
(Tibet), and a victory gained, in consequence of which
the duty levied by the Tibetan government on Nepalese
merchants has been remitted, and Tibet pays an annual
tribute of 10,000 rupees to Nepiil.
Through the friendship of the British government,
a territory of 200 miles in length, which had formerly
been lost, has been restored to Nepiil.
In Sambat 1907 (A.D.1850) the true Bansiivali, or
history of the reigning dynasty, was destroyed by fire,
with other papers. The following narrative has, therefore, been compiled from other sources.
Sri (5) Mahiiriij Drabya Sah sat on the gaddi of the
Garkha f i j in S. 1616 (A.D. 1559). He enacted many
laws and regulations, and made settlements which are
still extant, and are well known as the " Band-o-bast of
This narrative, too, is not .contained in the Hiatory of Nopiil, but has bcen
derived from another source.
W. N.

ln
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Drabya Ssh." He reigned 11 years, and died in S. 1627
(A.D. 1570).

His son Sri (5) Mahgriij Purandar S& reigned 3 5
yeam, and died in S. 1662 (A.D. 1605).
His 8on Sr? (5) Mahgriij Chhatra Siih reigned only
seven months. He had no son,and therefore
His bmther Sri (5) Mah~riijnj;ma Siih succeeded him.
He reigned 27 years, and died in S. 1690 (A.D. 1633).
Hh son Sri (5) Dambar Siih reigned 9 years, and died
in S. 1699 (A.D. 1642).
His son Sri (5) Mahsidj Krishna Siih reigned 16 years,
and died in S. 1715 (AD. 1658).
His son Sri (5) Mahiiriij Rndra S& reigned 1 I years,
and died in S. 1726 (A.D. 1669).
His son Sri (5) Mahaiij Prithwi-pati reigned 47 years,
and died in S. 1773 (A.D. 1716).
H
i
s son Sri Birbhadra Sah died in the Wetime of his
father, and
Hie son Sri (5) Narbhtipd Siih succeeded to the
throne, and reigned 26 years and 8 months. He died in
8. 1799 (A.D. 1742).
His son Sri (5) Mahiiriij Prithwi-niiriiyana S& s u e
ceeded him. Being very brave and enterprising, he won by
his wisdom and sword the throne of Nepd on Sunday the
14th of Bh~donSudi, S. 1825 (A.D. 1768). He conquered
Makw~npurand the territories of 'the eaat, as far as
M&hi He reigned 32 years, and died in S. 1831 (AD.
1774).

His son Sri (5) Mahiiriij Sinha P r a t ~ pSiih reigned
only 2 years and 9 months, and died in S. 1834 ( ~ . a
1777;).

Hh eon Sri (5) M a h ~ r iRan
j
Bahiidur S& waa a wise
and brave monarch, and very fond of war. He conquered
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the &hi m d Chaubiai riijiis in the west, and his victorious arms reached as far as Kiingrii in the eaat. A h r
reigning 22 years, he abdicated in favour of hi^ son, in
S. 1856 (A.D. 1799), and led the life of a Swami or monk.
Sri (5) M a h a , Girbiin-yuddha Vikram S& reigned
17 years, and died in S. 1873 (A.D. 1816).
His son Sri (5) Mahiiriij &ijGndra Vikram Sah reigned
30 years and 5 months. I n S. 1904 (AD. 1847) he resigned the throne to
His son Sri (5) Mahiiriij Surendra Vikram Sah Bahiidur Shamsher-jang, who has sat on the gad& for 28 years.
All the r a j a who reigned in Gsrkha and Nepiil are
fifteen generations, and so long the state has been independent.
The reigning king is the father of a son, the heirapparent, who is also the father of a son.

APPENDIX.
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I. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Dhyiimaya A sort of drum played on one side with a ame, twisted
into a coil a t one end; on the other eide with the bare hand. It is
peculiar to the Jyiipn caste.
Bhiisyii, A pair of cymbals, played in company with the above.
Tiiiniii. A small plate of bellmetal, struck with a stick. A companion of the previous two.
Kunchckhin. A hollow earthen or wooden cylinder, one end of
which is covered with leather, the other remaining open. The leR
hand is thrust through the uncovered end, while the other end is played
on with the right hand. It is peculiar to the Jyiipu w t e .
Khwiilimili. A pair of emall cymbals, playd along with the previous instrument.
Baya. A kind of flute, made of bamboo.
Niiya-khin. I t is like the Dhyiimaya, and played in the ssme way,
but a straight stick is used instead of the twisted cana I t is called
Kasii bEjii, or Kaaiii's music.
Chhiisyii. A pair of cymbah, played with the previous instrument.
This and the Niiya-khin are used in making proclamations.
Kahd. A long, straight, copper trumpet. Thii is used, together
with the Niiya-khin and Chhiisyii, when dead bodiea are taken to be
burnt, and also in worship.
Miidal. A sort of tiimtiim or drum, played with both hands. I t k
peculiar to the Magar cask.
Muujuri. A pair of small cymbals, played with tho Midd.
KartiiL A pair of castanets.
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Damrii. A small wooden or clay instrument, in the ahape of an
hourglass, covered at both ends with leather, having a b d attached to
its middle by a string, so that, when the Damrk is turned quickly with
the hand, the ball strikes the ends alternately, and producca a eound
like a emall drum.
Dhalak. Like the Miidal, played with both handa
Mahiili. A kind of pipe or ilageolet, peculiar to the KhueliyH c a s k
Tamrii. A small kettledrum.
Khanjan. A tambourine.
Dang&khin. A sort of Dhdak, played in the same m y .
Bhm. A small tambourine, used to beat time.
Dhapdh6+ A sort of drum, peculiar to the Bh6tiyaa
Karniil. A trumpet, made of copper or brass.
prow
Nareinghii. Another kind of trumpet, used in mart+
aiona
Hang. Another brarra trumpet
Panchtiil-khin. A sort of Mridang. Both ends am covered with
leather, and a small kettledrum is fixed in the middle. The kettledrum
and the ends of the cylinder are played on altemtely with both
hmda
Panga A copper trumpet, shaped like a KnhiiL
Dhiik. A sort of Dhalsk, but played on with a stick at one end,
and the hand at the other.
Ng~kii. A burno-horn.
Mridang or Pakhiiuj. A large drum, like a Dhalak, played on with
both hands.
Khin. A sort of Mridang.
Babhil. A pair of small cymbals, of thin metal.
Biinsri. A flute.
Binii or Bin. A sort of double cithern or guitar, having a g o d at
each end. It is played with both hands.
S i ~ r . It is like the Bin, but with only one gourd, played with the
hand.
S w g i . A sort of fiddle.
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LI. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEIUNTS.
English.
Digging hoe
Large weeding hoe
Small weeding hoe
Spud
Wooden pulveripler
Hatahet
Sickle
w
e
b
Bfmghi pole

Kadiili
Kiitb
Tigha KaUr
Khurpi
Dalliithak

Kii
Kiikichii
T6kii
Khurpi
Khatktigd

Bancb

Pii

Hasii

H

Kharpan

Khuml

861

Na
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IV. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Weigh u

d in weighing gold.

Weights wed in weighing dw.

W e i g h us& in weighing d utemih.

4 t61% = 1 kanwL
4 b w % = 1 t u h - or piio.
4 tuknis = 1 eEr.
3
= 1 &&mi= 6 pounds avoirdupois
Dry M e m e .
2 man% = 1 kurwi.
4 kurwa = 1 psthi = 8 pounds avoirdupois
20 @this = 1 muri.

Liquid Meawe.
4 diyb = 1 chauthiii.
2 chauth-s = 1 iidh tukni.
2 iidh tuknis = 1 tukni.
4 tukni~= 1 kurwa = 1 ~ r .
4 h r w L = 1 Nthi.

V.

MEASUREMENT OF TIME.

*99

V. MEASUREUNT OF TIME
60 bipalk = 1 pals.
60 p a h = 1 ghari = 24 minutea
60 gharis = 1 day of 24 houra

The day begins when the tilea on the roof of a h o w can be oonnted,
or when the hair on the back of a man's hand can be discerned agaiaet
the sky.

A copper veaael with a mall hole in the bottom in w, conrtracted
that, when put on the surface of water in a tub, i t fills sixty times a
day; and each time it filla and *,
the ghari is struck.
The ghari, which is a flat metal plate or gong, is atruck regu)arly in
progressive numbers from morning to noon; one, two, three, LC. If the
day is twenty-four gharis in length, the etriking of the ghari will give
the number of gharis from morning till noon ; after that, the fmt ghar'i
struck will indicate the number of g h - s which remain of the day till
sunset. The same holds good for the night. That i to eay from eunset
to midnight the ghsris are struck, one, two, three, &c., and h m midnight the striking indicata the number of gharia still to elapse before
dawn.
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VI. VOCABULARY
Englbh.

Parbatiyd.
Miinifi
Swhni
Bdak

Man
Woman
Child
BOY
Girl
Father
Mother

Brother

Kets
Keti
Biibii
h i 3

{
{ :otger
YO-

sh

Uncle :Father's bmther, elder
Father's brother, younger
Mother's brother
Father'e niatar'e husband

Diijyii
Bhz
Didi
Bahini

Jet& biibii
Kiinchhii bPb6
Memii
Phapiijii

N-ri.
Manukh

M-Mi
Machis
Kiiya machii
Mhyiiya machii
BUG
M e
Diijii
Kijii
Tat&
KehAbajii
Kakiijii
Piijii
Jilachapkjii

Aunt :Fatheia dater
Phiipii
Mother'e eister, elder
Jethi id
Mother's aieter, younger
Eliini imii
Father's brother'e wife,elder Jethi h i i
Father's brother's wife,
Y0'wer
Grandfather
Biijyii

Nini
Dham ma
Chamiijii
Dhamii ma

Head

Tiiukb

MY

h
e
r

Forehead
Eye
Noee

Iinkha

chhyal?
Mha
Kapii
M ikhii
Nhlse
Nets
Mhutusi

Cheek
Lip
Teeth
Tongue

Lilii

Niik
Giils
0th
DQlt
Jibhra

Miimajii
Ajiijii

we

ME

VI.

PwMyd
Chimdii
Glhichr6
Chhiti
%= =
Pet
Pitheov
Kum
Piikhurii
Eahnii
Hiith
Anguli
Nang

English.
Chin

Neck
Chest
Rib
Belly

Back
Shoulder
Am
Elbow
Hand
Finger
Nail
Thigh

T*
Panduli
Glhundi
Guli giinthii
Godi
Godii ka angulii
Raup

Knee
Ankle
Foot
Toes
Hair
Elephant
Buffalo

Cow
Bull
male
C.V
female
Horse, pony

{

S ~ W P.
Goat

{ z;
{ e:

Pig
Dog
Cat
Hat
Goose
Duck
Hen

male

{ fernde
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Htthi
Riingii
Bhaisi
Gn
Sandha
Bkhha
Bichhi
Qhada
Bh+i
Bhgi
Biikhri
Biikhri
Siingar
Kiikur
Bid6
Birili
Muss
R&jhins
Hans
Kukhurii

Nl3wCw-i.
Mana
Galapat
Niigala
Bapi
Pwiitha
Jandhii
Baha
LPP~
Chulyii

mats
Pachiq
Lusi
Khampii
Twhiil
Puli
Glauchr

Piai
Tuti pachin

13an
Kisi
Thume
Me

sfi

Dbha
Dbhcha
Sacha

'

sala

Bhyfi
Phai
Chalaya
Chalaycha
Phii
Khicha
Bhau
Bhauchii
Chhup
Ba hain

ha^
Mikha
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Eylieh.

Cook
Chicken
Cmw
Pddge

KharahP
Batai
Khnkucha
K h a y e m-ha

Hare
Quail
Wild duck
Snipe
Honse

wall
Room
Window
Door

Ohar
Garir
Katha
Jhyiil
~haki

Bed

ghat

Chair
Table
Temple
Roof
Pillar
Bell
Umbrella
Coat
Drawera

M ej

Stockings
Shoea
Gloves
Turh
cap
Rice
Wheat
Barley
Buckwheat
a i r

Turmeric
Garlic

Takhtii
Deval
Chhb;nH
thiim
Ghant
Chheta
Bskhii
Sarwiil
Majii
Jutii
Panjii
Pagri
Tapi

Chhen
Ang6l
Kathti
Jhya
Lukhii
Khrtii
Khatcb
Tssi
Den
Pala
Thin

w
Kue&

Ankhale
s8ma
Maja
Iai@
Panji
Betrli
Tupli

Chiiqwal
aahiiv
Jau
Phiipar
Adus

Jaki
Chhb
Tachha
Pha*

Beeiir

Hala
IAbhii

bun

Piilu

3O3
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Englwh.
Onion
Chilliea
Potatoes
Maiza
Flour
Pepper
s8lt

Milk
Fleah
Oil

Tobacco
Ghee
Water
wood
Stone
Lime
Brick
Mortar
Straw
Bunboo
String
Rope

Saw
Hammer
Hatchet
Adze
Chisel
Knife

8cissola

Parbatiya.
Piiij
Kh-i
lo
Makai
mho
Marich
Niin
Diidh
Mapa
Tel
Tamiikhii
Qhiu
Pki
Kath
Dhallgit
Chiin

a

Iht
Bajral~p

P d
B m
DarI
Thula d6ri
Karayti
Qhan
Banchar6
Bsnsulii
Chhinii
Kardrr
Kainchi

N&ri.
Piii
Malibhatii

Ilu
KmChi@
Mnlaya

Chi
Dnrii

I,&
Chikap
Whan
Qhw,

Ia

sl;
Laha?
Sakhwa
A*
Bajralep
La
pa?
Khipa
Tap6 khipa
Kati
Namw
Pii
Khulii

Hsl?
Kardacu
Kainchi

I

aver
Hill
Lake

Tree
Bush
Gardeli
Field
Watercourse
Tank
Ruad

Kh6lii
Dhd6
Tiil
Rukh
Hiingn
Bagicha

Khuei
Tap
D8hq
Shi@

Kqchii
Kek

net

Ban

Kulb
Kd,
BiiUr

Dha

P~khii
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EnglGh.
Bridge
Boat
Sword
Gun
Shot
Gunpowder
Cannon
Bayonet
spear
Bow
h w
Medicine
Dieesee
Wound

Pimple
Fever
Diarrboes
Cough
Cholera

Old
Young
Good
Bad
%h

Low
Rich
Poor
Hot
Cold
Sour
Sweet
Hard
Soft
Long
Short
Broad

Pwba4iya.

w

Dung&
Tarwiir
Bandiik
Chharra

mt
Tap
Sang in
Bhaa
Dbanu
Kiind
bkhdi
Rag
Ghan
Khatira
ka ghan
Bimirii
Jar6
Chherauti
Khaki
Chherauti

N&fi
Tr
Dnngii
Tarwa
Tupa
Biira
Tan
Smgin

Bachhi
Dhanukh
Balathii
W h
Lagi
Ghii

Bhusiikai
Ja
Khimhula
Khasa
Than k w a w q loya

pnrba
tanneri
nika
nanika
alga
hkha
dhani

{Z?$}
GtB
chis6
amik
gulia
*ha

kwrka
khwiii@
pL*
ch&a
chhgk

narm

nliyii

lam&
chho~o

tahaka
chikdhika, chikhiik
by%

gaj

b
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VI. VOCABULARY.
EqZbA.
Pretty
Ugly
Ripe
Unripe
Black
White
Red
Green
Yellow
Blue
Brown

Parbatiyc~.
riimra
n a M
piikeka
kkha
kkla
aetd

rkM
haria
pahela
nil6
kda

NmarS.
banlii
bnnmalg
l~&.kaejiigii
kachigii
hakii
tiiyii
byiiyiin
wiiiin

mhhit
wachii
riy ii
wii
hiin
haki
yanki
hwiihlir?
uykla
me-h&
cl ii
11%

Come

18

Go
Bring
Take away
Run
Walk
sing
Strike
Cut
Eat
Drink
Wash
Cook

jaa
lyaii
le jaa
dafgiira
hinda
gHii
kiita
kiita
khaii
pie
dhaii
pakaa

Mg
siii
tha

Now
Today
Tomorrow
Yesterday
Month
Year
Data
Quickly
Slowly

ail6
ij
bhali
hija
mahinii
bark11
miti
chHdai
bietiir

Ava-naktini
thaiin
kanhaea
mhign
la
dm>
tithi
ygkana
buluhii~~

.
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VII.

NEWBT

SONGS,

WRIlTEN DOWN AND TRANSLATED BY M U N S H ~SHEW
SHUNKER SINQH.

Yadharii mate duhkha tiiya
0 Ynsodhiira do not be cast down.
Bipatisa dhairya sahiiya
In misfortune fortitude is the best friend (or helper).
S i p buya jygtha juyn
To be born, to die, and to be old,
R o p y & harana yiiya
to be sick, I shall get rid of,
B h h plwa wane gyana 1Hya
when I shall be an ascetic. Take this precept.
MHra gana dak6 khyiiya
I shall drive out the sensual pleasure enticers,
Ahankiira chhamha sgiya
Pride I shall kill,
Sansiirayii duhkha niisayiiya
.Thh world's miseries I will destroy.
Avasarrr sa jivaya
In time I will come,
Kiiya pani bhikahii ygya
Sons I will make bhikshiis,
Dharma kathii ana l h y a
Moral precepts there I will iin~~nrt.
Piips yH lapu tiya
Sin's way I will stop.
Dharma yii lava cllhaya
Virtue's way I will show.
hliiksl~apurasa Ttnaiida yiiya
In thc city of salvation I will be happy.
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Nepiila yP barkha siya
Nepal sambat you must know,
Mikhii brlii pwiila dhgytyu
Eye (B), bow (li), hole (9), I say. (N. 8. 952 = A.D. 1832.)
Lhnka mhayf dona kahamii yLya
The autlior's defects you must overlook.

Sakhi prabhu juua gana jilu mani

0 friend ! My huslwnd never thinks of me.

Sgkya kula yii maui, tribhuvana yii dhaci .
&kja dynwty's jewel, master of the three worlde,
SanGra sa madu vati gyHni
1.1 the world there is noue equal to him in enlighter~mor~t.
Wasayii juyiiva rHni duhkhi ji garbhini
'Being his riini I unhappy am pregnant.
Ji piipi y& gana priina lEni
Bly life, h f u l as I am, will never last.
Wasayii rtipa khani soso kiki mana wani
His shape will charm the heavenly beauties,
Apsttrii gana niipa choni
Who will be happy in his society.
Lhgka lnha agykni na sala kisi ranga muna
I the ignorant author having pot togetherhorse (7), elephant (8), and
colour (5),
\Barkha 8s tl~ugulikha kn na
~.
Iu this year this sorlg made known (N. 8. 6 8 7 = ~ . 1467.)

HE mnitri bhlva mann tivn
0, friendship in your mind keep.
Mttliiibijdlii gyiinrr miirga khnwa
MnhiibGdhi k~iowledge'spath is this,
PrPni dakb thaws bhiila pPwa
Every living creature regard as yourself.
Trimtnn yii sew5 yiiya swa wa jarla
Triratnn to serve seek, 0 nian.
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Karuna na k w a yiim
With tendernem act.
K
w karma yii thugfi khawa
The cause of good luck is this.
Kiimn krodha lobha t o b tiwa
Sensual pleasure, anger, covetooanesa leave,
Harkha na punya ylwa
Cheerfully meritoriom acta p e r t o m
Bhnwa bhaya harana jiiyi wa
Worldly fears will be taken away.
Chhokha phase kha phiiya Mla tiwa
Backbiting, lying, cauaing emnity between two, leaving off,
Diins yiiy6 rasa yPwa
Charity try to practise.
Dina duhkha @pa mada yi wa
Poverty, misery, sin will not approech.
Maha draha nubhim maswa yHwa
Illusion, enmity, vice, avoiding,
Sugats bachana sa cham lappya swa wa jam
Follow the directions of Sugata, 0 man,
Nischa ye na bodhigyh 1P yi wa
Doubtlees you will get the happy region.

IV.
Chandikg jay& jnya chhi guna hiya masa y h i
Glory, glory to ChandikL Your qualities I cannot dewrib.
MU chandra siirya yii k6ti tPja uti
0 mother, the light of ten millions of moons and sum
Hinguli khwdayl jwd& na fi
Is in your bright vermillion-like face.
Munda mkla ea de tana s w k a miila
A garland of heads adorned with wreathe of flowera,
Sira ea tats kiki swiina r?!
On your head rests a ketki (pandauns) flower,
Nhees ea kundda hem yii mandala
Your earn have beautiful diamond ear-rings,
J6lala mi ch6 wasa mlna re
Bright you are as the 0ame of fire,
Ratana pHyala luyL ghagln h y w ws
Jewelled ankle-oruament. with gold bells you wear,
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Jhananam jhnnanam nyii wa fi
J h a n ~ n ajhanana they sound.
Binha biihini swa guli bhubana sa barana gathi nya bakhiina fi
Mounted o n a lion, mistress of the three worlde, how can one den scribe you l
Bhiita pari jana raaana harkhana daitya yii hi dako twa nya wa fi
The families of devils merrily drink the blood of giants,
Biijana jantara mridanga dabii dabii Wa devana thanyiiwa rt!
Musical inatroments are played by gods and they sound dabii daba,
A p e gana raama chhi charita hiiliiwa pyiikhuna hiiyii wa 1-8
The apsarib (heavenly musicianlc) merrily sing your praises.
Miii Chandike thiile sahasra jivi mati nyr hunya karunii tayii wa fi
0 mother Chandikii, hear my thousand prayers with tendernem.
Lhiika mha biilakha aniiri niiyaka jiiyii ji chhi piiliyii
re
The boy author acknowledges t h a t he walks with the mpport of the
hope of your feet.

& m i mobhim m i d wa yi-nhyiithen
sanii jii yi wa
When a bad woman corn-he
goes her own way.
Khawa katham mi makhii-makhii katham aani
She will not go the right path-but will go the m u g way.
Gasu malii m i 6 wa yi-liithya
eanii jii yi
A woman of bad character c o m e e s h e will misbehave,
ahara I r a phung wani-pochi thawam jii yi
Wealth will be destroyed-the man himself will be naked.
Nyanya miili miikha biikha-kothii biikham lhayi wa
H e will have to hear malicious words-in
the bedchamber she will
relate many stories,
Chalam mabhim katham s a n ~ p h u k biikiiya
i
phii yi
Misbehaving herself-+he will cause separation between brothers;
Chhabhi nibhim waniim magiik-hitii hill jii yi wa
One or two husbands will be insufficient for her-she will roam about,
Jalh khaliiya ka s i a i t a y ~ t o h amiilii jii yi
She will keep her things a t her neighbourn'-and w i l l seek to quarrel.
Jhakariyl m i s wa yi--dhukii tiina jii yi wa
A quarreleome woman comes-she will seek to look into (her hueband's) private storeroom,
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Yako bastii lagaps liikii-thawa kusa niili
Every stored up thing she will take--and lay claim to,
Tawa dhauchi dhanjiiti madhii-sukham chonc so yi wa
She will not trouble herself about high or low caste-but will live
with any one with comfort.
Dam madii misii wa yi-machii wHnL jii yi wa
A fearless woman comes-she will go away leaving her children.
Dhari dharma madhii m i & - h w a
yawa thya jii pi
A woman without virtue-will go her own way,
Nakii tik& punk& tal&bhiilta
matye nii dhiii
She will love the husband who will feed-clothe and give her ornaments.
pham pham ja yi
Tamam bhati bhiila tanke nw-rns
will be in a rage.
I f her husband ia angry-she
Thakim W i m mkii wa yi-luchi phuchim jii yi wa
A n idle woman comee-she will misbehave,
Thawa katham mnlii taly&nyiisyu pyasyam jii yi
Until her wishee are fulfilled-he
will flirt,
Dako h t i i lona nay&bhalota tosam dhiii
She will eat all sorts of things-aud call her husband poor,
Dhana drabya bisya tayH nam-+hone machon~ya yi wa.
If all the wealth be given to her-she will even then remain unsettled,
Nayi lapatye spkhfi mnchi wam-piichii kala hai
The dinner plate will be still w e t w h e n she will leave her husband.
Pahalana gyanii choni-ti&
wnsa dl6i wa
She will feign anger-to get clothes and ornaments.
Phako jiko a 1 8 kayii-bhaa
tawa lisyam wa yi
will live with her husband
Getting aa much as she can-he
Baha bhdta malii t a l ~ m h i c h i ipoi kii so yi wa
Until ehe gets a young hushaud-she seeks another with an open

bag.
B h d a i jyiimadhii misiirn-thawa yawrt thya jii yi
A n immodest woman-will go her own way,
Madu khaaa lwiipii thayii-misiim njaya biyi wa
She will q n ~ r r e lon a Mse p r e t e x t a n d cause scandal to spread,
Yasa dhari tayii nak-bhllta baaya kii yi
She will give her husband something to eat in curds-which will bring
him under her influence.
Raga thugii klrlii kiiya-dams nhyata dhii yi
I f you got tr woman from the street-she will want your money,
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Losa thuys m i 6 tasyam-k&k5 pachaya yiiyi
Women obtained from the s t r e e t w i l l take away everything.
Wasa t%i b6ya ylta-upkana choni wa
To show off her clothes and ornaments--she will fast,
Sanja bhajii bhlgi ya-bhiilta
danda yii ki
She will bow to her paramour--and muse her husband to be fined.
Kha niiyii misii wai-nyii khwaya chhunii jii yi wa
A meet speaking woman comes-she will fish about for husbands,
k y ~ n akiikP yi
Saha mndii janma b w - m i j a m
She puts an unbearable noose--on her husband's neck.
Hathhyii hrri mi& wa yi-bhiilta boya kala ya ni
A murdering woman comes-she will entice away her husband,
Chhasa chak6 dako phuta kii-tiv8 miuka bwiiyi nbii?
After destroying everything in the house-she will run away.
Lhak6 artha biijhaya yiiwa-thawata hita jii yi wa
Understand the meaning of what has been said-it will benefit you.
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~ sNEPXL FROM THE TIME
TIII. LIST OF THE R ~ J OF
OF NE MUNI, EXTRACTED FROM T H E HISTORY.

This liet has been carefully revised and collated with the original
MS., and givea the moet correct fonne of the royal names: The reader
should compare it with the liet in Thomae'e edition of Prineep'e E w y 8
on I&n
AdquitMe, Vol. u., pp. 268-271.
D.W.
A.

Gupta Dynasty.
5. Bhima Gupta.
6. Ma$ Gupta.
7. Vishnu Uupta.
8. Yakeha Gupta

1. BhuktmnEnagats (&).
2. Jaya Gupta.

3. Parama Gupta
4. Bhima Uupta.
B.

Ahir Dynasty.

C. K a t i Dynasty.
1. Yalambara.
2. Pavi

3. Skandharg (&).
4. Vdrunba.
5. Hriti.
6. Humati.
7. Jitedati.
8. Gsli
9. Pushka.
10. Suyarma.
11. Parvn.
12. Bunka
13. Swananda.
14. Sthunko.
15. Gigh1.i.

16. Nana
17. Luk.
18. Tham
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
39.

Th6kb.
Varma
Ouja.
Puehkad (sic).
Kau.
Sup.
Sanaa.

Gunan.
Shimbu.
Patuka
Gaati.

VIlI.

LIST OF THE ~ J A OF
S NEPAL.
D.

S6mavanshi Dynasty.

1. Nimisha
2. Matiiksha
3. Kiika-varmii.

E. Siiryavanshi Dynasty.
17. Rudrademvarmii.
18. V~ikshad~va-varmii.
19. Shankaradeva
20. Dharmadeva
21. Miinadeva.
22. Mahiideva
23. Vasantadeva-varma
24. Udayadeva-varmiL
25. MainadEva-varmP.
26. Gu@lmaxl&va-varmii.
27.' Shivadeva-vmB
28. Narendradeva-varma
29. Bh-madeva-varmii.
30. VishydEva-valmii.
31. Vishwad6va-varmii.

1. h h u - v m & .
2. Krita-varmZr.
3. Bhimiijuna-d~va.
4. Nanda-dgva.
5. Viradeva
6. Chandraketudeva.
7. Narendra-deva
8. Vam-devii.
9. Shankaradeva
G. Vaishya-Thakuri Dynaety, from Nuwiik6t.
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Second Riijpiit Dynasty.
8. Mitradeva
9. Ari-deva
10. Abhaya &ialla [Nepiil era introdnced, beginning in Oct.,
AD. 8601

11. Jayad~vaMalla
12. -da
Malla.

J. Mukundagens invades and conquers the country.
K. Aftar his expulsion, various Vaishya-!!%ikuri dynasties for 225 years.

Z. Ay6dhya Dynasty.
1. Harisinhad~va,from Simraungarh, A.D. 1334.
2. fitiainha-d~va.

M. The Malla Riij*
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

3. Shaktisinha-d~va.
4. Shyiimssinhadeva

descendrrnts of Abhaya M d a .

Jayabhadra Mnlla
Niiga MaUa
Jayajagat Malla
NiigEndra Malla
Ugra Malla.

6. aeh6ka Malla
7. Jayasthiti Malla.
8. Yaksha Malla [division of the
kingdom].

a. l&ijj;Sr, of Bhaktnpur or Bhiitghn.

9. Riiya Mall&,eldest son of Yaksha Malla.
10. Ruvaxy Malls.
11. PrHl~aMaila.
12. Vishwa Malln.
13. Trailbkyn Dialla.

14. Jagajycti(r) Malla.
15. N a r ~ n Mall&.
h
16. J a g a t p r a b h a Mdla.
17. Jitiimitra M:~llu.
1 8. Bhbpatindra Malla.
19. Racnjit Mnlla.
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Riijii of Banepa.

9. R e a Mall4 second son of Yakaha Malla
c.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Riijiis of Kiintipur or KiithmiindB.

Ratna Malla, youngest son of Yaksha Malla.
Amara Malla.
16. Lakahrni-na~winhaMalle.
17. Pratiipa Malla.
SBrya Malla.
NarEncirs Malla
18. Blahindra(BhBpB1~ndra)Malla.
Mahindra Malls.
19. Shri-Bhiiaknra Malla
Sadhhiva Maila.
20. Jagajjaya Malla.
Shivasinha Malla.
21. Jaya-prakiisha Malla

1. Harihara-sinha Malla, younger
son of Shivasinha Malla (15)
of Kiithmkdii.
2. Siddhi-Narasinha Malla
3. Shri-Niviisa Malla
4. Y 6 p N a H n d r a Malla.
5. Mahindra (Mahipatindra) Sinha Malla, of Eiithmiindii.
6. Jaya-Yoga-prakiisha Malla.

N.

1.
2.
3.
4.

7. Shri-shri-Vishnu Malla
8. Riijy a - p r a h h a Malla
9. W a j i t Malla, of Bhiitgiion
10. J a y a - p r a h h Malla, of Kiithmkdii
11. Vishwajit Malla.
12. Dalmardan Siih ((a G~rkhili).
13. Teja-Narasinha Malla

Oarkhali Riijiis of Nepd.

Prithwi-NHrZyn?a SZh.
Pratiipa-sinha Sih.
Rana Bahthtrdur Siih.
Girvk-yuddha Vikrama Siih.

ti. RajEndra Vikrama Sib.

6. Sufindra Vikrama SHh, now
reigning.
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IX. LIST O F MY COLLECTION O F SANSKRIT
MANUSCRIPTS.
The following rough list of the ~nnnuscripta procured by me in
Nepiil for the University Libnrry of Cambridge' has been drawn up
from the notea funiished, at the time of purchase, by the Mir Munshi
and P q d i t attached to the Residency, with occasional wrrections by
Professor Cowell. The manuscripta were mostly bought through the
mid Yru?+t and other P q d i t a residing at Bhiitgiion and Kiithrniindii.
The material on which they are written, is, for the older manuscripts, palm-leaf (Ma-pattra, vulgarly td-putlar, whence the name of the
"talipot" palm); for the younger, paper. The bark of the birch
(bharja, vulgarly biij) is used in N e g l only for charms and amulets, of
which I brought home one specimen (Add. MS. 1578). A t least I never
saw or h e a d of a book of this material. The paper on which the
later manuscripts are written is sometimes dyed black, in which owe the
writing is either yellow or white, according as a mixture of gold or uilver
is employed.
Many of these manuscripte, particularly the older palm-leaves, contain
pictures, brilliantly wloured and occasionally gilt. Among those of
later date Add. MS. 864 is especially noteworthy. The wooden covers
are also sometimes lacquered and painted with figures. One has fine
carved brass covers (Add. NS. 1556). Some of the boards exhibit
marks of worship on certain occasions, aa they are covered with small
hard cakes or lumps of rice, sandalwood dust, and red and yellow
pigments, used by the natives in "doing ptijd." The sacred threacl~,
which were a h attached to them, have been removed.
Some of these Nepalese books are, I believe, among the oldest, if not
the very oldest, Sanskrit manuscripts in Europe. The dates depend,
for the present, upon the authority of the native pandita, but will, of
mume, be carefully investigated by Professor Cowell in the catalogue
which he ia now preparing. I n form, &e and appearance, many are
1 Other MSS. pnrahased by me in Neplrl are in the colleotions of the British
Museum, the German Oriental Society at Halle, the University Librsrg of Berlin,
the University Library of St Petereburg, and the Libraq of the Imporid Aaedemy
of St Petemburg. The whole number of these is, however, comparatively mall.
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identical with the oldest mauuscriph of Mr Hodgson's collection, in the
possession of the Royal Asiatic Society of London, of which a catalogue
has been lately published by Professors Cowell and Eggeling. Of the
four manuscripts of which photographs are given in their work, no. 1 is
dated N. S. 286 = A.D. 1166 ; no. 3, N. S. 218 = A.D. 1095; and no. 4,
N.S. 484 = A.D. 1364 ; while no. 2 was written in the fourth year of
king Gvinda-pllii, whose name, howerer, does not occur either in my
lista or in those of Primep and Thomas. Perhaps he may only Lave
been one of the numerous riijb of petty villages. I may add that the
dabs are expressed in several ways. Sometimes they are written out in
full; at other times they are indicated by words, to which a peculiar
numerical sense is attached (as in the Newtiri songs, nos. I. and II.,
p. 307); and lastly they are noted either by letter-numerals or by
arithmetical figures (for which see Professors Cowell and Eggeling'e
Catalogue of the Hodgson Collectbn, p. 52).
Regarding the namea and contents of the Tibetan manuscripts I have
no information. Some of them appear to be of considerable age. Add.
MS. 1666 is a huge book of great beauty, with several large pictures ;
and Add. MS. 1667 is also deserving of special mention I bought the
former from the son of a merchant, who had brought it many years ago
from Lhiiaii, and carefully preserved it as a charm till his death.

ADD. MS.

ADD. YE.

Naipiiliya - devatl-stuti-kalyiixmpanchavinshatikii;
Bhadrachari - mahii - pra+idhiinariija; a r y a - vritta;
Saptabuddha-st6tra
(A.D. 1008). .
900. Ash@mi -vrata - vidhiina-ka867. Dasha-bhiimishwara.
thti.
868. Saptaehatak&prajBl-piiramia.
901. Tathiigata-guhyaka
869. Btkihicharyiivatiira.
870. Swayambho-puriiva-panjikii. 9 12. List of books, mid to be a
Catalogue of the Library in
871. Swayambhii-chaitya-bha@the Palace at Kiithmiindii.
rakaddesha.
913.
Bdhisattwiivadiina
- kalpa872. Avalakiteshwara - guva - kii la*
nmda-vyiiha.
914. Copy of an inscription from
873. Himavat-khq*.
an old temple on the hill
874. Mqichii+vadiina.
of S w ~ p m b h a
875. Suvtqa-prabhi.

864.
865.
866.

Book of pictul-ee.
Divytivadiina.
Ash+miihasrik&prajBH-piiramitii, pnlmleaf, N.S. 128

890.

.

=
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9 15. Saddharma-lankiivatfma.
91 6. Samiidhi-raja.
9 17. Gapcja-vyiiha.
9 18. Lalita-vistara.
1032. Saddharma-pun+uTka
1039. Nepalese astrological paper.
1040. Aphorisms of Chiinakya.
1041. Alhidharma-kosha-vyiikhyii.
1042. Two specimen pagee of the
Divyzvadiina, and three of
the LankEvatSra.
1049. Piiram&hwara-tantra, palmleaf.
1050. Tibetan MS.
1104. Niima-rcangiti and Sragdharja-sb~traof Arya-tiirii.
1105. White Yajur-vcda, one palmleaf, with accents.
1106. Amalu-shataka, one leaf.
1107. Part of a hymn to ViYhqu,
one leaf.
1108. NLma - anngiti - tippani, or
Amrita-kqikii, A.D. 1392.
1156. HiMpadesha, one palmleaf.
1160. Nepalese History (Hinda
redaction).
1161. Shhya-lekhn-kiivya, palmleaf, N.S. 201 (A.D. 1084).
1162. Dh'Htn-pitha, palmleaf, N.S.
476 (AD. 1356).
1163. Ash+iihnsrikii-prsjfiii-~51%mitii, palmleaf.
1164. Pancha-rakshii.
1267. KHre+-vyiiha,prose, p l m leaf
1268. Biils-b6dhg etc., 153 years
old.
13G9. Shighra-b~dha.
1270. Avalfikitcshwara-gun&- kiim?cjo-vyhha, poetical version, 105 years old.
1271. Viigistiwnra-pnjja.

1272. Sragdhafi-stuti, with N e
wiiri commentary, N.S.
901 (AD. 1784).
1273. Sugetiivadiina
1274. Dwiivipshatyavadiina-kathb
1275. Kiira+a-vyaha, prose.
1276. Piipa parim&hana
1277. Aparimitiiyu- niima-dh-imahiiyiina-siitra
1278. ~di-y6ga-mmiiclhi
1279. Nishpanna - yaghbali, or
Nishpanna-yogiirnbmii-tantra.
1280-1 304. Tibetan MSS.
1305. Pir~dapiitriivacliina
1306. B6tlhisattwiivadiina - kalpaIrrtii, palmleaf, N.S. 422
(A.D. 1302).
1307-1 4. Tibetan BISS.
1315. Suptavjara, N.S. 921 (A.D.
1802).
1316. Pfij5-paddhati.
1317. Prayers and rnantraa
1318. A r Y a - ~ r i i - b h a t ~ r i k i i y ~ - n i i rull~~ttara-shataka.
1319. Chai??a-mahkr~~hana-hntm
(Ekaravira- tantra), N.S.
944 (A.D. 1824).
1320. Adi-y6grr-snmiidhi,Z.D. 1838.
1321. Kiiranla-vyiihn, prose, N.S.
931 (A.D.1811).
1322. Avalokitbhwara - g u y - kiiranga-vyiiha, poetry.
1323. Niirna-sangiti, with Newiiri
translation, N.S. 979 (A.D.
1139).
1324. Siuldharma-pur?c.Isrika.
1325. Prmclia-mksl~ii, N.S. 939
(A.D. 1819).
1336. Dhiimvi-aangraha, N.S. 839
(A.D.1719).
1327. DwZvir!shat,ynv:~cliu~-kathja.
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1328. Jitaka-mila.
1329. Tatbigata-guhyaka (Guhyasamiija).
1330. Kiiranda-vyiiha, prose, K.S.
761 (A.D.1641).
1331. Amara-kcsha, part 1.
1332. Nima-sangiti
1333. St6tras of Machchhindra
and songs of Buddha, AD.
1823.
1334. Piijii and stiitra of Machchhindra (Bhimasena-pfiji).
1335. Prayer to Shiikya Muni, Mahiiyha-siitra.
1336. D h i r - i s to Ushnisha-vijaya
and Paqa-shavari.
1337. Mantra of the Ash+miitrikii.
1338. Ash+-miitriki.
1339. Mahiivaatu.
1340. H~vajra-tantra, N.S. 962
(A.D.1842).
1341. Suvaqa-varniivadiina.
1343. Suvarna-prahhiisii.
1343. Dhiirqi-san,mha
1344. Amara-kiisha.
1345. Kiipisiivadiina.
1346. Buddhi-chiivakya, with Xewiiri translation, N.S. 965
(A.D.1845).
1347. Loki5ahwarapiirijikk
1348. Pratyangirii, N.S. 937 (A.D.
1817).
1319. Ntivagraha-stotra, N.S. 9G2
(A.D. 1832).
'
1350.ChhandG-manjari.
1351. Astrology, N.S. 982 (AD.
1862).
1352. BIahikiila-tantra, N.S. 985
(AD. 1865).
1353. Nima-sangiti, wit11 Newlri
translation.

1351. Dhananjaya-nighan*, palmleaf, N. S. 572 (A&
1452).
1355. VasundharH-kalpa,palmleaf,
N.S. 696 (A.D. 1576).
1356. S a p t a v b , N.S. 860 (A.D.
1740).
1357. Ashwagh6shrt - nandimukhivadana, N.S. 973 (A.D.
1853).
1358. Pratyangirii.
1359. Bhimasenskii patha
1360. Pirthiva-piiji, V.S. 1869
(A.D. 1812).
1361. Diiua-vHkya, X.S. 977 (AD.
1857).
1362. Sragdharii-stiit~, with Newiri notes, N.S. 966 (A.D.
1846)
1363. Siraswata, N.S. 802 (AD.
1682).
1364. Kilachakra -tantra, palmleaf, V.S. 1503 (AD.
1446).
1365. Ttithiigata - guhyaka, N.S.
986 (AD. 1866).
1366. Ash@mi-vrata-mihiitmya
1367. Karupa-pungarika
1368. Sukhiivati-vyiiha.
1369. Chhandii -'mrita-lati& N.S.
963 (AD. 1843).
1370. Lalita-vistwra, N.S. 967 (AD.
1847).
1371. Kiisi-khanda, part of the
Skanda-puriina
1373. Niims-sangiti.
1373. Hitijpad~sha,N.S. 809 (AD.
1689).
1374. Kirandn-vjiiha, prose, N.S.
993 (A.D.1873).
13i5. Muvi-chiic!iivtid&na.
1376 Durgati-parishfidhana
1377. S~lgntiivadiina.
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1378.
1379.
1380.
1381.

1405. Chaitya-pungala (ra), N.S.
734 (AD. 1614).
1406. Kriyii kiin,?lds - kramiivali,
palmleaf, N.S.10 (AD.890).
1407. Hiupadeaha, palmleaf
1408.
do.
,in Newiiri.
1409. R i i u - niipalmleaf,
N.S. 480 (AD. 1360).
1410. ChikitaLnibandha
14 11. Bhadrakalpiivadina, N.8.
952 (AD. 1832).
1412. Piijii-k@&, N.S. 398 (A.D.
1278).
1413. Vidwiin mada - h n g i n i ,
N.S. 948 (AD. 1828).
14 14. Shringabheri.
1415. J i i a r n d q N.S. 757 (A.D.
1637).
1416. Durgati-parishdhnna
1417. N w p i i j i i
1418. KathinBvadiina
1410. l2k&hwara-shntaka
1420. Lakeahwara-pbiijikH
1421. Vajraaiichi.
1422. SapfAbhidhiin6ttara
1423. Am6ghaptiahs- 16k~hwa1-apiij ii
1424. Manju-gh&h&piijii
1425-43. Tibetan MSS.
1444. Varioua prayera
1445. Newiiri songs.
1446. Piijii
1447. D h i i q i (Shirshavijaya).
1448. Mantras.
1449. do.
1450. Pujii with m a n t r a
1451. Mantras.
1452. do.
1453. & - j a g d h h ~ i .
1454. Man1455. do.
1456. One leaf from a tanti-a.
1157-59. Tibetan MSS.

1382.
1383.

1384.
1385.

1386.
1387.
1388.
1389.
1390.
1391.
1392.
1393.
1394.
1395.
1396.
1397.
1398.
1399.
1400.
1401.
1402.
1403.
1401.

Durgati-pariehixhana
Statraa
Sniitiivadina
Kaushigha -viry6taiihlmsvaid h
Shatptmchiaikii, Sanskrit,
Newiiri and Parbatiyii
Yagrmbara - samiidhi - piijilpaddhati, N.S. 964 (AD.
1844).
~nrgati-parish&lhana
Aparimitiyur - niima - mahiiyiina-~iitra,N.S. 779 (A.D.
1659).
Avadiirlkehataka
Buddha - charitra - kiivya,
N. S. 950 (AD. 1830).
Gita - gavinda - shataka, N. S.
738 (AD. 1618).
C&yichandra-nii@ka
Naishadha-kiivya-tik4 N. S.
850 (AD. 1730).
.
Mantra-muktivali.
S h d d h a - paddhati, Shiika
1725 (AD. 1803).
Krishna-pnjbpaddhati, V.S.
1830 (AD. 1773).
Cham pii-rimiiyar?a.
Pancha - rakshii, palmleaf,
N.S. 508 (AD. 1380).
Raghuvansha-tikb
Rudrs-chint&ma+
I\l+-ohii+vadiina
Nalbdaya-tilt&
Vaaundharii mate - kathi,
N.S. 888 (AD. 1768).
Nandimukhtiahwa - g h h h g
N.S. 224 (AD. 1804).
Dhiitu-@+a, ShHka 1741
(AD. 1819).
Tiha-prathit.
Vajra-erichi, V.S. 1838 (A.D.
1781).

-

-

-

-

ma.
1486. Vaaundharidkalpa, N.S. 841
(A.D. 1721).
1487. AshMmi - vrata - vidhiina,
N.S.928 (AD. 1808).
1488. Amara-kosha,palmleaf, N.S.
500 (AD. 1380).
1533. Ashaagh&ha-nandimukhii
vadiina
1534. Niiga-piijg, N.S. 811 (A.D.
1691).
1535. Pir?+ptriivadiina.
1536. Swayambhii - purii~, N.S.
803 (A.D. 1683).
1537. Kiipi&vad&na
1538. Virahdavadiina, N.S. 964
(AD.1844).
1639. Buddhi-chiipakya,[Janskrit
and Parbatiyii,V.S. 1929
(A.D. 1851).
1540. Udy6ga - paws, N.S. 787
(A.D. 1667).
1541. Raghuvsnsha-kiivya, N.S.
827 (A.D. 1707).
1542. Viriif9-parva
1543. Prajfikpramibl (2500 ahlakas), palmleaf.
1544. do.
do., a larger work,
with a note of recitation,
N.S. 499 (A.D. 1379), palm-
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1460. Pancha-rakehB
1461. Prayer-cylinder.
1462. Gih-gavinda, N.S. 892 (A.D.
1772).
1463. Sabhttarangini
1464. Aah+s&haarikii-prajfhi-ptiramiti, palmlea&N.S. 5 (AD.
885).
1465. do. do., palmleaf, N.S.
3 (AD. 883).
1466. Shushma-jiitake,palmleaf.
1467. Gar?&-vyiiha
1468. Swayambhii-pure
Sa~~~krit
and
1469.
do.
New&

-

1470. Karavira-tantrq N.S. 982
(A.D. 1812).
1471. Bhadrachari.
1472. Vrishti-chintiba@.
1473. Shaaha-jiitakiivadkna
1474. Vaidya-jivena
1475. Pancha-rakshii, N.S. 802
(AD. 1682).
1476. Pancha-rakshh Abhapnkaridh&ra@,T&ri-hatanha,
Mahiikiila-tantra,N.s. 911
(AD. 1791).
1477. Par&-tantra,N.S. 940 (AD.
1820).
lea£
1478. Shihhti-aamuchchaya
1479. Brihaj-jitaka,palmleaf, N.S. 1546. Sheet of Tibetan writing.
1546. Mahii-8arnval.lchridaya
666 (AD. 1546).
1547. Niima-eMtra
1480. Mahiiyiina-antra
1481. Samiidhi-riija,N.S. 9 1 5 ( ~ ~ .1548. Niima-eangiti.
1549. Niiq&shMttara-ehataka
1795).
1482. Anh6kiivad8ng N.S. 896 1550. Pancha-mahii-rakshii-aiitra
1551. Mahii-r6ehaxp-tantra
(A.D. 1775).
1483. Vinaykeiitra, N.S. 901 (AD. 1552. Dhih+ia
1553. do.
1781).
1484. Vritta-ratnh
1564. do.
1486. Dhiinqi-eangraha,N.S. 797 1555. do.
(AD. 1677).
1556. Sapta-ahati, N.S. 703 (AD.
21
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1557.
1576.
1577.
1578.
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1583), with beautiful brass
covers.
Sha$panch&hikiL
Tibetan MS.
A charm of seven lettera
A charm, written on birch-

bark.
1579. Tamil MS., palmleaf.
1580. Shambiikiivadiina, palmleaf,
N.S. 543 (A.D. 1123).
1581. Dharma-lakshmi-samvii&
1585. SumiigadhiivadPna
1586. Rashtmpiiliivad&na, N.S. 781
(A.D. 1661).
1587. Shiviirchanachandrikb
1588. Dijvi-miihirtmya, N.S. 789
(A.D. 1669).
1 5'43. Vichitra-karpikiivadiina,
N.S. 994 (A.D. 1874).
15'30. Kalpa-clrumiivsdiina
1591. Hitbpadaa, book 1, N.S.
858 (A.D. 1738).
1592. Rntna-miilivadiina
1593. Siidhane-miilii,N.S. 939 (A.D.
1819).
1591. TantriikhyPna, N.S. 949
(A.D. 1829).
1595. Vaidyiinga, medical, N.S.
832 (A.D. 1713).
1596. Hatnsguna-sanchaya, N.S.
960 (A.D. 1830).
1597. Bhagavad-gita and stbtrss,
N.S. 694 (A.D. 1574).
1598. Avadhacaangraha
1599. Shiva-pnrka, ShPka 1504
(AD. 1582).
1600. Mudrii-riikshaaa.
1601. do. in Parbatiyi
1GO2. Siddhiinta-dipikH
1603. Vnsisbthiivad~ina,N.S. 919
(A.D. 1799).

1604. Buddhi-chiinakya, N.S. 862
(A.D. 1742).
1605. Kiima-shibtra.
1606. Naishadha-kiivps, N.S. 77 7
(an 1657).
1607. Iankiivatiira, N.S. 902 (AD.
1782).
1608. Nepsrla-miihiitmya
1609. Bali-piijii
1610. Upshad11iivadi.m.
1611. Avadiina-shataka, N.S. 765
(A.D. 1645).
1612. I\.Iuhfirta-chintiima+
1613. Mantra-ch-kya,
N.S. 863
(AD. 1712).
1614. St5tnr-eangraha
1615. Avadiina-mil& N.S. 923
(AD. 1803).
1616. K r i y i i - y a m N.S. 807
(AD. 1687).
1617. Quhytaamiija, N.S. 921
(A.D. 1804).
1618. Dsshabhfimiahwara, N.S.
916 (A.D. 1796).
1619. BeM-pachisi, Sanskrit and
Newiiri, N.S. 795 (AD.
1675).
1620. Ratna-mdiivad~na
1621. Himavat-khanda
1622. Aparimitiiwp.
1623. Sarva-durgati-parieh6dhma,
N.S. 820 (AD. 1700).
1 624. Dr6na-pama
1625. Ash~hesrik%prajfiii-p&mmitii, N.S. 948 (A.D. 1828).
1626. Prajfi&pihmitii, part 1.
1627.
do.
do. , part 3.
1628.
da
do. , part 5.
1629.
do.
do. ,part 1.
1630.
da
do. , part 2.
1631.
do.
do. , part 3.
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1632. Prajilii-pramitii, part 4,N.S.
933 (A.D. 1803).
1633. Pmjiiii-piiramitii, part 6.
1634. Kirti-patdca, N.S. 772 (AD.
1652).
1635. Vasundharii-mate, N.S. 805
(A.D. 1685).
1636. R a t n a m d i
1637. Bhiigavata-pur-,
N.S. 884
(AD. 1764).
1638. Vrihach-chiir?agp, N.S. 80%
(A.D. 1682).
1639. Amara-kasha, N.S. 802 (A.D.
1682).
1640. S i d d h i i n t a - e
1641. Sangita-taliitlaya, N.S. 783
(A.D. 1663).
1642. Shuddha-dipiks
1643. Ash@%hasrikii-prajiiii-pmmitk palmleaf, N.S. 135
(A.D. 1015).
1644. Panchs-ma&-mg&ksiitra
1645.Shivadharma-tantra,palmleaf,
N.S.259 (A.D. 1139).
1646. Kulndatta-panjikii-kriyH-wngraha,palmleaf.
1647. Pancha-rakshti, palmleaf
1648. Siidaua-mil&, palmleaf; N.9.
226 (AD. 1106).
1619. Siddhi-sgra, p a l m l d , N.9.
532 (A.D. 1412).

1650. Amamkaha, palmleaf.
1651. Amara-kasha, palmled
1652. Vaidyaga, medical, palmled
1653. Tattwasangraha, palmleaf
1654. Samwati, palmleaf.
1655. B~tal-pachiai, palmleaf m d
paper.
1656. Pancha - rakshii, palmleaf,
N.S. 518 (A.D. 1398)
1657. Chiindra-vyiikanqa, yalmlea£
1658. Nishka-ntitaka, palmleaf.
1659. &j&-nitiaiira, palmleaf, N.S.
621 (A.D. 1501).
1660. Jybtkha, Vyfikaray, etc.,
palmled
1661. Amara-kmha, palmleaf.
1662. Siihasrapramardans - mah&
ginmiitre, Mahii-ehitavnti,
Mahl-miiyiiri-vidyii, palmleaf.

1663. S ~ ~ a n g m h a , p a N.S.
lm~~
549 (A.D. 1429).
1664. Treatise on religious customa, palmleaf, N.S. 520
(LD. 1400).
1665. Jyatiaha, palmleaf, N,S. 577
(A.D. 1457).
1666-1678 Tibetan MSS.

6TILL UNNUMBERED.
a. Uneorted fragments of Nai-

shadha-charita and other
MS9. ; palmleaf.
b. Umrted fragments of Bhadrachari-pm?,idhba,Chaityapungala, and other MSS.;
palmleaf.
e Leaven contaiaing alphabsts

and lists of numerals, in the
handwriting of Pqcjit Gnniinand.

The following MSS. are also
not yet numbered and placed.

1. Saddharms-pn?+ika,
palmleaf, N.S. 159 (A.D. 1039).
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2. Saddharme-pq@ika, palmleaf.
3.
do.
do., Wesf. 14.
N.S. 185 (A.D. 1065).
4. Amam-ktisha, palmleaf, N.S.
500 (A.D. 1380).
15.
5. Siidhana-d, palmleaf.
6. Kiim@a-vyiiha, N.S. 754 (A.D. 16.
1634).
7. Pancha-rakahii, palmleaf, N.S.
19 (A.D. 899).
palmleaf, K.S.
8. Megha-sit494 (AD. 1374).
9. Veeundhars - kalpa, palmleaf, 17.
N.S. 212 (AD. 1092).
10. Hiranp-saptaka, N.S. 235
18.
(A.D. 1115).
Kuruknlh - kslpa, N.S. 299
(AD. 1179).
Abhisheka-vidhi, N.S. 660 19.
(AD. 1440).
V
~ (two mad MSS.).
~ 20.
Chiindre,vy&karapa,N.8. 632
21.
(AD. 1412). Palmleaf.
11. Yuddha-jayiimava, N.S. 666
22,
(A.D. 1446).
Anga-vidyii-jyatishs
t
a-j y 6 t h 23.
Variihamibirs- e
24.
Palmleaf
12. Ash~aarikkpxajZi-pHrami- 25.
tii, palmleaf, N.S. 286 (A.D.
1165).
13. Shivadharms ; Shim-dhmasangraha ;Vriaha-siira-aangra- 26.

ra
ha ; Dharma-pntri&tantra
Palmleaf.
H ~ ~ g a u r~h
iBmkrit
and Parbatiyii, by Riiji Ja
gsjjyati(r) Malla, N.8. 749
(AD. 1629).
Jyatisha, palmleaf.
Kuladatta-panjikii-kriyii - cangraha ; Y6gS - pEj&- vidhi ;
SUltra ;Diik%-j&lllrsamvmbntra; JyWisha; B a l i - m a
Palmleaf, N.S. 683 (A.D.
1463).
Amara-k&ha, with Parbatiyi
translation, palmleaf, N.S.
606 (A.D. 1386).
Panchakiira; Guhyiv&-vritti;
Yag&mtmdliL Palmleaf,
N.S.37-39 (AD. 917-919).
Niima-eangIti-tikii, pslmld,
N.8. 570 (A.D. 1450).
Pancha-rakahii, pelmleaf, N.8.
509 (A.D. 1389).

Badhisattwsyagasthha,paImleaf.
~ a j r ~ v dtantm,
i
palmleaf,
N.S. 549 (A.D. 1429).
Guhyspithstantra, palmleaf
Vyiikaray-tikii, palmled
DBV~-N.S. 399 (A.D.
1279); Prahfi-la-;
-pfijii,
N.S. 391 (A.D.
1271). Palmleaf.
Vaidyiiuga, medical, palmleaf,
N.S. 396 (AD. 1276).

-

